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INTRODUCTION 

Ever sine£! World War 11, the idea of nation-wide ecollom
ic vlannillg IIH:S heen widespread iTl varioul' countriel' with 
diITeront social conditions. The active participation by tIle 
stale in cOlltemporary economic affairs raises the ques
tion of the class content, targets, possibilities and influellce 
011 l:locio-ecollomic development of national economic plan
ning in tho socialist countries and state programming in the 
eapi l,alist and newly-free ones. A major theoretical and prac
tical task in the efforts aimed at a socialil:lt rel:ltrncturing of 
society is to formulate the Marxist stand with respect to state 
programming in the capitalist countries and economic· plan
ning in the developing ones. 

The appearance and development. of stat.e economic plau
lIing were engendered by the deep-going socio-econo1llic 
changes laking place in the world. The planned managmnellt 
of the coulltry's economy is a fundamentally Jlew plwnomo
non that is insepal'ahly linked wit.h t.he emel'gence and con
solidation of the socialist system. The planning of economic 
development, together with the latest discoveries in the nat
ural sciences alld the results of t]le contemporary scientific 
and technological revolutioll, is among the 1Jln~t outstand
ing SciClltiflC and practical flchiev(,llloll-1~ of \.oday. The (~1l1'
ff~lIt lev(ll of I'mdur,Uve fnl'c(,~ and tIll' ~oeial ellllr'fletel' of 
p1'oduction l'equil'o a balanc.od development, or \.he eCOJlOmy. 
In contrast to other forms of economic development, plan-
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nillg is geared lo n con~ciously maintained balance of all COln
(lOlHlUls ill pur::;uit of specirlC goals. Under' sociuli::;rn, wit.h 
its plulllled economy, the opportunity and need arise fol' 
seientilie management of t.he economy, which ensures an 
unpl'Cceriented aeceleration of soc.io-ecoltomie development. 

During the years that. the people of the Soviet Union have 
bCHll engaged in peaceful creative labour, the country has 
advanced from being a backward agricultural one to a high
ly developed indm\tl'ial power. The national income rose 128-
fold belween Hl22 and 1976. All this was a consequence of 
the socialist transformation that r(~moved the obstacles 1.0 
planned, balanced development of soeial produelion in t.lle 
interests of the entire 1)('01110, especially eapitalist ownOl'ship 
of tlH~ means of production in whatover fOl'm-private cApi
talist, joint-st.ock or hourgeoi!" stale property. The planned 
management of the economy on the basis of tIle 
applicat.ion of objective economic laws has become a major 
function of \,lle socialist, state. The nationalisation of large
seale industr'ial ent.erprise::;, meaJ1S of communication and 
hanks initiated the socialist socia1isation of product.ion and 
led to the cmergence and development of a new type of 
economy. 

Dming tlle ilocialisL t.I'ansformatiOll and rapid development 
of soc.iali~t ilocio\·Y'iI pmrluc\,iwl forces, sta\.e planning grHw 
ft'om llOing a part.ial measure illto an all-embracing, dir·ect.ive 
one. The forms and methods of planned management de
vcloped, 

Article 16 of the Cons\.itulion of the OSSR says: "Tho 
ceonomy is managed OJl the basis of ~tate plans for econom
ic and social development., witll due account. of the sectoml 
and torritorial principles. and by combining eentralised di
rect.ion with the managerial independence and initiative of 
individual and amalgamated enterprises anfl other organisa
t.ions," Now socialist planning can be described as comprf'
hem-;ive and deliherately geared to attaining several goals at. 
one t.irne, Its llwthods are developing towards tlw intell
sivo and a)]-roulld 1ISC of all available reSOUTces, which does 
1I0t mean that tlle only purpose of planning is to ensure the 
hest possihln uti Ii~ation of ,'e:-'OUl'ces, The eentt'al thrust of 
plHllllillg' nctivilip" is I"llI'thcr shifting toward!" creating 
the IIccossnl'y (~.nndi\.ions fol' \.he all-rollnrl dl'vf'lopnwllt of all 
members o\' socialist ilociety, so socialist. plaJJHing today is. 
not ollly in its final goaL~, but 1.11130 .in its acLual content., in-
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crea~ingly social, mthOl' than just applieable 1.0 productioll or 
rOSOUl'ees, as bourgeois ideologists try to make out. 

The development of planning is not as simple or as cleal' 
as might appear at first. Economics and plaIluing have to 
deal with complex problems: how to make t.he plan embrace 
the inereasingly intricate inteT'connections in produc.tion, how 
to take account of the interaction between the interests of 
t.he individual and thm;e of work collect,ives and society as 
a whole; how hest and most accurately to assess the effec
tiveness of the decisions taken from the point of ViflW of 
development prospec.ts; how to make the set of plan indi
cators self-regulating. These and other problems involved in 
the development of planning te!'!t.ify not to allY "difficult.ies" 
encountered by socialism, but In the real oPPOI'tunity to man
age society's developmflnt in a deliberate and c0l1sciOlH1 wny 
in the interests of the people. The improvement of socialist 
planning is an essential compollent of the development of 
socialist society. 

Attempts to apply planning without implementing ~oclalist 
Lram;formation have nevel' been considered by Marxishi Ill'; 

an attribute of socialism. The fouJldel's of Marxism-Leninism 
have always seen centralised economic planning a~ some
thing inherent in socialism a,lone. All oLher forms of "plan
ning" have been appraised as surrogates of genuine planning. 
Lenin wrote: "The trusts, of course, never provided, do not 
now provide, and cannot provide complete planning. But 
however much they do plan, however much the capitalist 
magnates calculate in advance the volume of production on 
a national and even on an international scalo, and however 
much they systematically regulate it, we still remain 
under capitalism-at its new stage, it is true, but still capi
t.alism, without a doubt," I 

M~U'xisls consider the balanced development. of produc.tion 
as essential, but this can only be achieved by state planning, 
given public ownership of the means of production. Attempts 
hy the bourgeois state at economic programming are no 
more t.llan a recognition of the need for such a balance. It is 
not possible, howevel', to organise really all-embracing plaJl
ning on tIle scale of t,he whole of society without first elim
inating privat.e enterprise. 'fho pm; l-wa I' period has seen 

I V. T. Lenin, "The State and Revolution", Collected Works, 
Vo1. 25, p. 418. 
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inCl'CU1;ing inlP.l'veution by the lwurgeoi!'l ::;t.at.e in tllc capital
iI~ reproducLion proce~s and attcillptH Lo olaboratc and illl
J-IlemenL l'rogl'UmmeH for uational economic developmenL. Tho 
I'CC1Hon fOI' this is t.he social Jlntul'e of moderll production: 
the seale and cOIlcent.mLion of pJ'oduction have reached gi
gantic proportioIlS and the cntit'e ccollomic lI1achinery has 
become mnch more complex. The law govel'lling capitalism's 
development, whicll Lenin forlllulated over sixty years ago, 
is st-ill fully operat.ive, Lenin wroto that r.apit.alism in iLH 
imperialist stage leads right. up to the most aU-round social
isatiol1 of production, draws, so to say, the capitalists, 
against their will and conscious desire, into a now sort of 
social ordel'. transitional 1,0 complete soc.ialisation. 

State-mouopoly capitalism and its control mechanism 
demonstrate the extent to whieh it eau adapt the capitalh,t 
prnouetion machinery to the IIpW economic conditiolls. Higll
Iy developed produetion objectively demllud,; a tJalancc. 
Givon ~1Ub1ie ownersnip, t.I1O achievement of such Cl halance 
becomes I.he dceisivc factor bnhillll I.he furt.hel' developmellt 
of productive forces, 

III cont.rast to SOCialism, stat.f.~ jlrogramming in the capit.al
h,;t eOllllt.rips is geal'eJ k: caintaillillg the ~y~tnnt of pxploi
taLion ami oppressioll. \VHhill tIle enjJitalisl sygt.em, the com
ponents alld functions of tIle SIJpCI'st.ruct,ul'll 1ll"B adnpt.ed to 
pmmo!.ing \.he development. of pmductive forcl~~ as far as 
they assisl in maintaining t.he private OWIWl'ship 01' lite 
means of pl'Oduetion. The sigllilieant national reSOIlI'CBS eOIl

trolled by tIle bourgeois state provide a real basis for an ac
tive state policy with l'especL to the economy. I The mediulll
t.erm national economic programmes in France. Italy. and 
I3l'itoin. the anllual ones in the Nethedands and the Scandi
navi<lll countries, and the long-term l'al'l'y-ovel' progralllmes 
in Japan al'O woll known. At.tempts to elaborate joillt eco
nomic development progl'ammes fOi' cCOllomk groupings mul 
blocs of several c.apitalist states a 1'0 lIothillg' new. Vil't.ually 
every c.ollntry in the capitalist world applies sorrw for'm of 
pmgramming in the pracLiee of slat.e regulation, The facL 
that programming has been practised in the nllljority of cap
italist COUllt.ries for a long time uow indicates L.Jlat pro-

I "Today, in fuHilling these functions. the stall' concentrates in 
its I.IWII hallds roughly 35-10 per cent of iha uat·jonal inCOUI(), and 
this sllare comes under central and local budgets" (Mirovaya eko
nomika i mczhdltnarodntye olnosheniya, No. 3, 1978, p, 150). 
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gt'ummillg is becoming a constantly operating institution of 
eontompol.'ul'Y capitalism, a faeLOJ' of IlU minor impul'lauec 
in the develoPlllent of the capitalist economy, exerting a sub
stantial impacl OIl capitalist l'epruduclion and on all aspects 
of political and social aHait's in the eapltalist countries, 

The evolution of traditional fot:tils and mel.hod3 of state 
intervention in the economy, given the domination of pri
vate pl'operty, has led to the fOI.'TUation of economic progranl
ming suited to the nature of capitalist production. The exist
ing set of measures for iadirecLly controlling economic devel
opment has come to be called "indicative planning" in the 
capitaJist. countries, as the antithesis of cent.ralised direcLive 
planning in the socialist countries, The recommendatory Jlf.i~ 
tUI'C uf indicative planning is dclel'jnined by t.he restrictiolls 
imposed by private capitalist property and the competitive 
mechallism in the capitalist ncollomy. Even so, state PI'O
gramming is expected to exert a more active impacl. on capi
talist reproduction than traditional contl'ol method~ do. Il. 
affects not only the financial sphere, but also the production 
amI accumulation processes. 

Economic programming in the capitalist countries i~ con·· 
dil.ioncd by the high development level of productive force,:, 
the all-round morging of the state and monopoly corpo
rations, the impaet or economic compet.itiolJ bclwel:ln the 
socinli:5t nnd capitfllisL syst.ems, which cOlllpels the capit.HIi~t 
counll'ies to aim fm' stablo and high economic growth rates. 

Economic planning in t.he developing euuntries is dictated 
by uthel' factors: tho need t.o overcome lheir backwardness 
and aUain economic independence from the imperialist coun
tries. The sllccesses of the socialiHt eountries and the unat
tractive prospect for the developing countrios of having to go 
tIlI'ough all the same st.ages as t.he capitalist countries of 
Europe and North America did, foree them to I'esorl. to 
[J)anned economic munagemont, In the developing counl.I'ies, 
the emel'genc.e and development or state plannillg and man
agement al'e direcLly linked with shedding colonial shackles 
and attaining independence, The last twenty yeal'S have seen 
many and increasing a ttempts by these cOllntries to exert a 
planning influCllCf! nu toll(' COllrs(>. of sociO-f'eOllomir. dfwelop
I1wnl.. Stflle plflnning and ml1na~emmlt are e()n~id(!T'f>.rl tlu>'I'fl 
ilS thn most nf{or.tivp WHy to speed lip economic. pl'ogross n lid 
irrWlo!f1ont soeial tl'an!-lfoI'1l1atiollR, 

SLate planning and management arc practised in sume form 
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or another ill the majority of developing countdos today, 
Their particular ,'ole and distinguishing features in these 
eountl'ies are, asa !'Ulc, connected with the special functions 
of the state, with the fact that the key social problems 
can only be ~\Olved by systematic state-organised economic 
activities; that the state not only infiuenees overall develop
ment, but also acts as the connecting link in the multistruc
tured economy; that state intervention and a purpose-orient
ed stale policy are the only national factors capable of ini
tiating t.he fundamental restructuring of a non-integrated 
eeonomy, 

This shows t.hat stat.e planning and management. in the 
developing countrie,o:; canllot, be considered as an attempt to 
l'ep,'esant the desil'erl stale of affair's as the actual one, The 
stale does, of course, indulge in planning here, though this 
is an extremely complex alld contradictc)I'Y phenomenon, as 
cOlllplex and contradictory as the developing countries' 
choice of a future development course, The direction in which 
the material and social' conditions for the functioning of 
state planning and management will develop depends on the 
choice of a socialist or a capil.alist developmont course, The 
last two decades have shown that only non-capitalist devoi
opment is capable of providing the material and social con
ditions for sllccessful applicatiofl of state planning on a na
tional scale, 

Tn contrast to the Marxist unclel'standing of the role and 
place of eeonomic planning in countl'ioi5 with different. so
cial condiLions, bourgeois ideologists put forward the thesis 
of neutrality of planning which can be applied under any so
dal conditions. The apologist!'! of capitalism manipulate the 
COllcept of "planning" act.ivities by the state to advertise 
the convergence theory, On the basis of the increasing state 
activities in regulating the economies of t.he capit.alist and 
developing countries. bourgeois economist.s now claim that 
the capitalist world is advancing towards some form of 
planned economy_ Indeed, a genuine revolution has taken 
plac,e in Western theoreticians' way of thinking, Planning 
from a single centre is no longer viewed as the enemy, but as 
thp. ally of the market economy, State organisation and 
private competit.ion, i.o., the plan and the market, are mutually 
complemfmtaJ'Y, according to French economists, They are 
supposedly not. alternatives, but fulfil different functions: tIle 
market ensures a shc)I't-ter'm equilibrium llll'ough the price 
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mechanism, while the purpose of the plan is Lo Hnd long-term 
sulutions. BUUI"geoi::> eeonumists believe that decision-making 
is essential for planning, and that the laLler should not he 
considered as somet.hing conflict.ing with the marl{et econo
my. The authors of the cOllvergenee theory have announced 
Lhe socialisat.ion of capitalism through state planning and 
programming. The term "st.ate planning" no longer fright
ellS big businessmen. 

Gunnar Myrdal wrote on t.he problem of development in 
the countries of Southorn Asia that nowhere have "social
ism and the planned enlargement of the public sector as yet 
gonc ngainst tIle intcl'ests of big business or any other group 
above the masses". IT111s Pllts over t.Ile idea that. certain 
forms of planning do not conflict with private enterprise. 

The apologists of capitalism try to present state "plan
ning" act.ivities as evidence of an improvement in capitalism, 
and ill the developi.ng eoullLries as a way out of tho stagnn
Lion thmugh integral,ion with tlIC indmitl'ialised cnpitalist 
countries. 'rhe ideologists of IHonopoly c,apiLalism see slate 
planning as tllC key to the rosourees of the former eolonies. 
This idea has l)(-)f>.n t.akerl up by the govel'llmonts of many 
capitalist countries whose imperialist quarters have gOlle 
over from refuting outrighL the advantages of planned eco
Homic developmellt to usi IIg planni ng ill the developi IIg 
eountI"ie8 in their own intere:sts. They IIse consultative aid 
to these cOllntries to collect all sorts of information, aSSeH1:l 
the possibilities for the profrtable relocation of Lheir capitals. 
to subordillate sl,ate inve!'tment to the interests of t.he pri
vate :sector, as well as to "plan" the granting of credit, 
pushing the newly-emerged countries into sotting up eco
llomic structures ensuring depondence on former and new 
llwtropoliLalJ countries, and so on. 

All increasingly common pl"actic.e ill l·ecenL ti HIes is the 
granting of aid to the rleveloping l~Ol1l1tries on the comli
tio1\ Lllat the representativos of tIle eapitali~L countries have 
access to all types of ecollomil: and planning informa
tion. The planning and managerial ~Cl·vices of tho develop
ing countl'ies are-being s\vamped by all sorts of expert.s 
who have undergone a special training; mass issues of suit· 
abIp "p,colloll1ic" nnrl "planning" literature are brongllL 

I GUllnal' MYl-aul, Asian Drama_ An Inquiry into the POIJerty 
of NatiOlls, Vo!. 11, Pantheon, New York, 1968, p. 737. 



old" inl'eccllt yca['~, the l'uling (~il'def\ or [,he impt'I'ialbf. 
POWI:'I'S have been transferring the acceut in "aid" to t,11C 

Illlvelopillg countrios to t.echnical assistance ill training per
sOl1l1el. This is· [to chance development, but a result of a 
far-reaching policy. 

State planning has thus become the object of a fierce 
ideological and economic ~tl'llgg]e between progressive and 
l'eactionary forcos, both inside and outside the developing 
(~ountrjes. 

The need for comprehensive research into state econOID
ic planning and programming in counLries with different 
social condition~ is self-evident. An essential precondition 
{Of' such research is I'ecognition of the fact that the essence, 
forms and methods of state economic planning amI pro
g'1~amming reflect all the most important features of the pre
dominallt pl'odllctioTl relations. TIle advantages of sociali"ll, 
plan fling, whiell ensures a genuine tlol1rishillg of the econ
omy in the interests or the people, are quite disl.inet .. 

Marxist economii:IL!:l, in their all-round analysis of new 
phenomena in the state regulation of t.he capitalist eCOll
omy, justify \.he Jleed for a democratic alternative Lo state 
capitalist programming, fOl'mulate a number of new proposi
tions for the economic programmes of the workers' parties 
engaged in the class struggle under capit.alism and during 
the transition to socialism. They reveal the realistic prospects 
ror the economic. competitioll be[,w()en soeialisHI and cnpi
talism in specific aspects of the state activities in man
aging the national economy. 

A,i assessment of the devolopment. tI'ends in sLate econ
omic planning in the newly-emerged countries is important 
for Marxists because of the attempts that are being made 
to apply elements of centralised regulation to the utilisation 
of national resources in order to attain economic indepen
dence. The development of national planning towards so
eialist planning or capitalist programming constitutes onc 
of Lhe chief characteristic~ of the development of the mlll
tist.ructured economies of the developing countries. A COUlI

It'Y's social orientation in both planning and in general 
depenils on whosf! in\.cu)sts Me served hy tIle resources 
I lie stn [.e con lI'ols. 

The prespnt re8ea1'ell will rev(lal 1.Iw differcnre bl~l.ween 
Lhe theoretical concepts underlying the meLhods of social
ist planning, capitalist programming and state planning in 
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the newly-emerged countries, dotermine tlw Rpeciflc meth
ods connected witIJ the very nature of socialist planning 
or capitalist programming, estahlish the fundameutal lim
its 11) allY possible interpenetrat.iun of various methods 
conditioued by socialist or capitalist production relations. 
At tlte same [.jllle, the rosearch will help in defining the 
spheres or capitalist programming where helpful methods 
might be found for llse in socialist planning, too. 





Chapter I 
THE BASIC DIFFERENCES 
BETWEEN SOCIALIST PLANNING 
AND CAPITALIST PROGRAMMING 

Centralised economic planning first arose within the 
socialist count,ries, where H is being successfully developed 
and improved; individual elemenLs of state economic plan
ning are also applied in developing countriefl, while many 
capitalist sLates try to implement national programmes for 
development. The need to plan economic development is 
now universally recognised and reflects the necessiLy of 
managing this development on a scientific basis. Economic 
planning creates major opporLnnities for the conscious and 
rational use of resources in individual countries and re
gions. For the planned, balanced development of the econo
my, however, for taking advantage of overall national eco
nomic planning, certain real conditions al'e required, 

The term "planning" is now a popular one, used widely 
in various situations, Recent decades have seen the idea 
of planning national economic development. gaining curren
cy throughout Lhe world, in countdes with different socio
oconomic systems, This means that the current level of de
velopment of productive forcos and the social natul'e of 
production require balanced and purposeful development, 
of the economy. At the same time, the social conditions in 
different countries favour the effective application of macro
economic planning methods to varying degrees. This gives 
risc to complex theoretical and practical IH'oblcms, which 
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;"Ire elabol'ated by economist.!'! with tllP. most diverse politi
cal views, l'Cfiecling the interests of V,lI'iOUH classes anu so
cial sLrata. Tile governments of many couut,rie.s are making 
consiuerable elfrJl'ls to apply ecollomic development planning 
ill practice. III ree,ent years, there has been a ~mbstantial 
step-lip in tll(~ wo),k of international organisations in this 
sphere. 

National Economic Planning as an Element 
ot· the Socialist Economy 

The principle of the planned development of the econo
my is dictated by the objective condition!'! of society today. 
Large-scale JIlachine industry and the deep division of la
bour giving l'ise to thousands of interconnections, reso
lutely demand a halanced development and planned control 
of production. 

The socialist transformations in the USSR broke down 
the barriers to planned, balanced economic development, 
the chief one being private ownership of the llleans of pro
duction. The emergence of a socialist society made it 
possible for the first time ever to put forward national 
goals and involve all the people into IJursuing them. 

The goal of economic development in the socialist coun
tries is maximum satisfaction of tho growing needs of so
ciety as a whole and of its individual citizens. Various in
termediary tasks ari.se in the pursuit of this overall goal, 
their nature hei ng determined by the level of development 
of productive forces at each given stage and by t.he objec
tive economic conditions. Even so, all these targets must 
serve the attainment of the main one-the rise in the peo
ple's standard of living and the development of society's 
productive forces. 

Article 15 of the Soviet Constitlltion states that "tho 
supreme goal of social production under socialism if; the 
fullest possible satisfaction of the people's growing mate
"ia], and cultural and intellectual requirements". 

The elaboration of the principles of economic planning 
t.hat a number of countries use today in val'iolls forms be
gan in a country that was then way hehind tlw developed 
capitalist states. On the eve of World \Var I, Russia was 
pl'Oducing only an eighth of the USA's volume of indlls-
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trial output at tho time, and only a thirteenth or fourteenth 
in per capita t.enllS. Although industry in Russia was run
ning fifth ill the world in terms of output, it was still 
backward and badly equipped. The economy's machinery 
and equipment needs were meL mainly through imports 
from the developed capitalist countries. 

The imperialist World War I, and the foreign military 
inLervention and Civil War following the Revolution led to 
the collapse and destruction of a substantial part of the 
country's productive forces, throwing Lhe Russian economy 
far back. After the G,'eat OcLober Socialist Revolution in 
1917, until the first long-term development plan was drawn 
up in Hl20, Soviet Russia was producing less than 14 per 
cent oC the country's 1913 volume of industrial output. The 
national pig iron outpuL was only 11(;,000 tonnes against 
4.2 million tonnes in 1913 and t.he respective frgul'es for 
iron-Ol'e mining were 164,000 tonnes and B,2 million tonnes. 
The output. of coal mining dropped to H third, the extrac
tion of oH to two-fifths and the generation of electricity to 
just over a quartet'. Agricultural production dropped hy 
a third. The national income stood at about 2:-1 dollars per 
capita (in 1958 prices).! The foreign intervention and the 
Civil War cost Soviet Russia a quarter of the prewar na
lional wealth. 

These figures show that the new state inhel'ited an eco
nomic poLential that was poorer than those of some of the 
larger developing count.ries today. For instance, the 1967-
69 pet' capita national income wa~ :ao dollars in Brazil, 
72 dollars in India, and 67 dollars in Nigeria.2 

Only exLt'eme measures could bring the country out of its 
impoverished condition. All available resources had to be 
mobilised for restoring and then ac.celerating changes in 
the economic structure, and the effective utilisation of re
sources ensured. To these ends, the centralised planning 
and management system was set up and, as the economy 
developed, it embraced a growing quantity of economic re
sources and spheres. 

In 1920, the world's Orst ever long-term economic plan 
was elaborated-the GOELRO plan for the electrification of 
Russia over a 10- to 15-year period. Since t.hen, the planned 

I Hero and hencelol'lh given in US dollars. 
. 2 The national inc,ollles Ill'!! calculaLed by the melhods CUfI'cnt 
III theso (lOuntrie:l. 
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management of the nationai economy has developed and 
improved. Plannillg ill the ussn 11a~ been practbed for 
over half a century. Nuw cconomie muLtel'8 011 the scale 
of the entire Soviet economy are decided and directed 
by the state nat.ional plan for economic and social devel
opment, which provides for the sleady development of pro
ductive forces, an increase in tho national wealth, and a 
strengthening of the country's dofence potential. The state 
plans are major instruments for managing all sectors and 
spheres of the economy. 

Now is the moment to consider the suitability of tIle 
concept of "planning" for describing national economic 
planning under socialism and its unsuitability for describ
ing that under the capitalist system. It should be noted 
that we are here referring lo overall national economic 
state planning, rather I.han the general concept of economic 
planning applied in any particular economic sphere. For 
instance, planning within a firm or corporation only exists 
as far as capitalism as a system does. 

National economic planning undel' socialism may bo seen 
to consist in the slate's economic activities to ensuro 
the optimal utilisation of all produclion facilities for the 
all-round satisfaction of people's requirements, and in the 
croation of suitable conditions for the further development, 
of society and the individual. The form taken by these ac
tivities is the planned management of the economy. This 
means that the staLe, first, organises production in the in
terests of SOCiety as a whole and that, second, it is precise
ly the state that organises production, Le., the state is the 
executive of management on the national economic level. 
It represents the people as owners of the means of pro
duction and, in this senso, as society's tmstee it fulfils 
the functions of managing production and distributing re
sources. The combination of social goals with socialist pub
lic ownership makes it possible to apply the only form of 
management possible under these conditions-planned man
agement. Essentially, this management consists in the pur
poseful, conscious and co-ordinating activities of economic 
bodies, ensuring that the activities of each socialist enter
prise meet the national interests. 

Under socialism, state activities geared to achieving bal
anced and efficient development area reflection and resuH 
of the sociaHsation of production. Highly ueveloped pro-
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duction's demand that a balance be achieved thus be
comes all urgent neccssity, the deciding factur behind the 
furt.her developmcnt of productive forces. It is this sphere 
of economic analysis- t.he conditions for the further de
velopment of modem productive forces-in which it is 
possible to pinpoint the common origins of the two differ
ent types of state influence on the economy. These com
mon origins cannot, however, give rise to just one sort of 
staLe influence on the devolopment process under the two 
different modes of production-the capitalist and the so
cialist. 

Whatever the scale and results of the bourgeois state's 
actions to overcome imbalances in development, they can
not erase the fundamental differences between socialist 
planning and capitalist programming. The formel' proceeds 
from the economic laws of the new social system and 
applies them lo advantage: the basic economic law of so
cialism, the law of planned, balanced development of the 
economy, the law of distribution aceording to work done, 
and so on. As a result, socialist plallning helps in build
ing the fleW society. 

Bourgeois programming, however, is practised in a so
ciety whose economy operates according to the laws of the 
capitalist mode of production. In contrast to socialist plan
ning which rests on a mastel'y of the objective laws of 
economic development, bourgeois programming is subor
dinated to the spontaneous operation of the laws govern
ing the capitalist economy. The main purpose of the bour
geois state's economic fUllctions is to maintain the exploi
tative system, to foster private ownership of the means of 
production and create favourable conditions for the monop
olies to cream off ma:lCimum profits, regardless of fluctua
tions in the economy. This all means that state progl'alll
millg ean be regarded as a means for maintaining the 
existing course of soeial development. The reactionary es
sence of capitalist pl'ogramming cannot be camouflaged 
even by the most aUracLively-painted programming fore
casts of a future stal,e of "prosperity". Some sixty years 
ago Lenin wrote that "planning does not make the worker 
less of a slave, but it enables the capitalist to make his 
rrofits 'according to plan' ".1 

tl I V. 1. Lenin, "The Sevonth (April) All-Russia Conferenco of 
le R.S.D.L,P.(B.)", Collected Works, Vol. 24, p. 306. 
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This class approac.h to the essence of state program
ming allow~ a clear dividing line to Iw dl'<lwn between the 
completely opposite goal~ and tasks of socialist planning 
aud capitalist pJ'ogl'amming, UudeL' socialism, the tasks of 
uational economic planning reflect the people's interests 
and the laws goveL'JIing socio-economic, scientific and tech
nological progress, Under capitalism. state intervention in 
the ec.onomy through measures influencing technological 
progress helps to make the monopolies more competitive 
and to further enrich the propertied classes, aud ,'esults 
ill the people themselves havillg to be&r the brunt of the 
problems involved in capitalist economic rlevelopment. 
State capitalist progI'amming. which expresses the inLer
eflLs of the monopolistic upper crust, is essentially antag
onistic Lo those of the working people, though the apolo
giflls of capitalism try to pai Ilt it as a sign of social har
mony, The creation of a machi.nery for state-monopoly 
c.ontrol is yet anotller attempL to save capitalism, thufl I.'e

flectillg the real diffiCulties eneountcred by the system of 
market self-regulation, 

The different purposes of socialist planning and capital
ist programming al'e conditioned by the different spheres 
thaL come under planning: the socialist system, wiLh puh
lie ownership of the means of pl'oductioll, and the capital
ist one, with a predominance of private ownership of these 
means and the private natur'e of appropriaLion of material 
goods and services, 

The fundamelltal diffet'enccs ill nature between socialist 
IJlanning and capitalist progl'amming, their totally oppo
site goals, and the dif£erent planning spheres also engen
der fUlldamental differences in the methods of state man
agement employed, The combination of centralised direc
tive planning of the national economy with the economic 
independence and initiative of socialist enterprises makes 
it possible to mobilise all the country's resources and the 
people's creative work to speed up socio-economic devel
opment. This creates an opporlunity for organically com
bining the methods of centralised planning with the Ilse 
of value levers within a single system for managing both 
the economy as a whole and its individual components, 
Undel' capitalism, stale progl'amming pursues the goal of 
adjusting Lhe effect of th(! market mechanism, smoothing 
ovel.' its most destructive cOllsoquences, The intertwining 
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of staLe regulation with the economic mechanism takes 
the form of adapting state economic policy measures to 
the laws of capitalism. The market subordinates state pro
gramming and l'esulls in the application of economic pol
icy methods suited to the natur'C of tlle capitalist econo
my. The development of state-monopoly contl'ol led to the 
formation of the only possible form of state "planning" 
of tho capitalist economy, which is called indicative plan
ning. 

The non-obligatory naLure of the programmes means 
that t.lwy are basically no more lhan economic fOJ'ecasts 
prepared by state bodie!:!. Ewnomic forecasting is also 
practised in the socialisL countr·jes, but here this constitutes 
a preliminary stage in the elaboration of the long-term plan, 
A (:ornpiex sel. of methods, including all contemporary eco
nometric Ol/es, have heen devc1op(~d Ilnd used for economic 
forecllsting purposes. The socialiRL countrios' experience in
cli(~ates thllt forecasts can constitute Iln integral palt of 
the plan only when they are the point of departure in 
planning developHlenL. The prepllration of long- and medi
um-term fOl'ecasts cannot r'eplace planning. 

IL should be stressed that the indicative, i.e., non-oblig
atory natUl'e of capitalist programmi ng is presented by 
bourgeois theoreticians as one of its advalltages over so
cialist plllnning. Theoretical analysis of suclr claims and 
practical observations testify thal the opposite is the 
case, that it constitutes a Jimitlllioll on and source of COIl

tradictions and weakness in this "planning". By its very 
nature, the bourgeois state cannot. conh'ol Lhe pl'Ocess of 
product.ion Hnd distribution in conflict. with its basic p"in
ciple- -that of promoting the self-expansion of capital and 
the extension of the spher'e of capitali~t exploitation. 

Thus. only at first. sight do the state national economic 
planning under socialism and state overall national pro
gramming under capitalism seem at aU similar in t.hat 
they bot.h involve the state acting on the economy in the 
pursuit of certain global aims. Any more detailed cOllsid
nl'ation of the two !;hows that. they differ in 1111 the details 
~Haking up this "overall" piellll'c. The~re i~ a diITcrencH 
III 1IlP. class nature of t.he stat.e, and in the social PUl'
POse of its IlctivjLie~, in the~ principal distinguishiTlg fOil

Inl'ps (in t.lre c:ha raeter of flr'odU(~tinn r'dations) a nel tho 
resultiJlg differences ill methods of implementation (see 



next chapt,ers). The overall result is the appearance of in
compatihle concepts of planning and programming, the 
divergence between which might be formulated briefly as 
a comparison of all-embracing direetive socialist. planning 
and indicative, partial capitalist programming. 

The bourgeois stat.e's actiono; to reduce the imbalance 
in the economy and promote development by means of 
eeonomic programming ere ate the illusion that modern cap
italism is going through some transitional state from 
anarchy to "plaTming". Attempt8 to co-ordinate the activ
it.ies of various economic sectors and different types of la
bour under the inereasing division of labour, are often re
ferred to as "planning", "state activities to achieve an ecO
nomic balance", or "state co-ordination of development". 
Such facts and the terms used to define t.hem give rise to 
claims that. there is "planning" under capitalism, without 
Marxist; assessment,s of the class content and limited na
ture of such "planning" heing montioned. 

If we consider planning as an essential component of so
cillHst production relations, as a fundamental category of the 
socialist system rather than a derivat.ive one, the essenee 
of state capitalist programming becomes much clearer. 
These bourgeois state activities can be regarded HS an at
tempt. to compem;ate for the destructive confleqnences of 
the market mechanism and to achieve a balance of the cap
italist economy. In reality, they are based on the bour
geois state controlling considerable reSOUl'(:es t.hat ll110w it 
to indulge in such activities. It does not follow, however', 
t.hat capitalism as a system of production relations thus 
demonstrates the possibility of a fully planneil balance. 
The society of private property and, couflequently, of con
flicting goals cannot achieve an organic combination of 
"planning activities" by the stat.e supersLruct1ll'e and the 
eeonomic basis. The latter invariably modifies the superstruc
ture's attempts in accordance with the laws of capitalist de
volopment. If bourgeois programming is viewed from thn 
ol'ganisational and material anglo, rather than from that 
of its socio-economic essence, t.he bourgeois staLe's activi
t.ies are seen to he determined by the scale of social pro
duction, t.he extent. of t.1w division of social labour and tho 
mult.iple illl.p.rlinks ill thfl social co-operation of production, 
Ln., nIP high level of development. or productive forces. 

Yet even the tl'ansfer of part. of the national resources 



to the jurisdiction of I,he bourgeois state does not change 
the capitalist character of productive forces. 1 Engels wrote 
that "state ownership of the productive forces is not 
the solution of the conflict, but concealed within it are 
the technical conditions t.hat form the elements of that 
solution".2 These productive forces no longer fit into the 
framework of capitalist product.ion relations. One sign of 
a growing readiness for the t.ransition to socialism is the 
state's organisational activities in elaborating and imple
menting development programmes. Such an organisatioll
al and material int.erpretation of the concept of capital
ist pl"Ogramming is, of course, a limit.ed onc, since the 
functions of Lhe bourgeois state reveal the class illterm;ts 
of the exploit.ing minority in capitalbt society, 

Thus, the bourgeois sLaLe's activities can be regarded 
as a manifestation of the bm1ic relation ill capitalist so
ciety-that of exploitation. Moreover, programming is used 
for collective exploilation 11 nder bourgeois state a Ilspices: 

All theRe points have been made in order to stress t}1e 
importance of studying the category of the planned, bal
anced econ.omy not, only with respect to the development 
stage of socialism, but also to the suitability of this 
concept for any particular syst.em of production relations, 
for the nature of the interconnections of this cat.egory 
and that of the level of development of productive 
forces. 

It seems justified to say t.hat, under socialism, "plan
ning is a form of movement of the aggregate of produc
tion relations" and that "planned relations constitute part 
and parcel of llroduct.ion relations". In this lies the main 
possibility or attaining a halanced oconomy under social
ism. In a society where the private form of assimilation 
of the product predominates, the antagonistic interests of 
property holders exclude the possibility of attaining a bal
ance by means of consciolls regulation of the economy. 
This does not., however, exclude attempt.s at such I'egula
lion, attempts engendered by the social character of pro-

1 Sec: Frederick Engels. A nti-Dahring, Progress Publishers, 
l\Ioscow, t9i5, p. 330. . 

• 2 Frederick Engels, "Socialism: Utopian and Scientific". In: 
I\orl Man and 1"J'ederick Engels, Selected Works, in three volumes, 
Vo1. 3, Progress Publislwl'R, Moscow, 1976, p. 145. 



ducLioll. Such J'egulalion conflicts with the economic la' .... s 
of capitalism, while, under soeialism, it is an ol'ganic com
ponent of the economic. system. TIlis explain~ the transi
tion from partial planning in the multistrllcLured Soviet 
economy t.o all-embracing nat.ional economic planning un
rler developed socialism. It also explains why capit.alist 
"planning", rest.l'icted by the bounds of private property, 
is a weapon in the extremely fierce competition between 
property holder~. "\Vhere there are no common interests 
t.hero can be no unily of purpose, much less of action." 1 

The identity of purpose and intere!!ts of the members 
of socialist t;ociety provides the basis for the main dis
tinguishing feal.ure of t;ocialist planning-its genuinely 
democratic natmc. Tt is this that determines the pcollle's 
participation not only in implementing, but also in drawing 
up socialist. national economic development plans. The or
ganisational principles hehinrl national economic planning, 
haserl on Lenin's irlea £If democl'atic cent.ralism, gllar
anl.ee that all the working people take an active part in 
eompiling t.he plans for enl,erprisefl, industl'ies, republict; 
and "he country aft a whole. 

Tn contrast to socialist planning, capitalist programming 
practice reveals attempts to coneeal the class essence 
of the bourgeois st.ate's economic policy behind a sup
pm,edly democratic facade. During booms, entrepreneurs 
agree to a limiled "trianglllal' partnership" among busi
ness, the st.ate and tllC trade unions in preparing develop·· 
ment. programmes. When Ulere are economic difficulties, 
however, the slate bodies reveal overtly centralist, bureau
cratic tendencies. Since t.he stat.e's economic apparatus is 
a weapon in the llands of the bourgeoisie, under fluch con
ditions cven t.he illusion of "representative democracy" 
disappeal's. Thus, during t.he preparation of the sevent.h 
French "five-year plan", which coincided Witll an econom
ic cl'isis, the number of commissions engaged in the work 
at t.he final stage was cut. to 17 against the fifty that had 
worJ{ed on the sixt.h such plan. There was a correspond
ing cut in the Illrearly small number of participants in the 
elaboration of t.he govornmpnt's economic progl'amme. 

1 FrecIrrick Engels, "Revolution and Count.or-Revolution in 
(~('l'many". Tn: Karl Marx and Fredcrick Engels, Selected Worlc.,. in 
tilrcp volumes, Vo1. 1, MOl!cow, 1976, p. 307.' . 



A mong the most outstanding features of socialist plan
ning it should be noted that national economic planning 
constitutes the economic poHcy of the socialist state, ad
dressed specifically to particular spheres and organisations. 
This planning has a clear party nature, in contrast to at
tempts by the bourgeois state and its apologists to put 
over capitalist programming as a non-class national eco
nomic policy or as one of class co-operation. A cleal'ly de
fined class position on aspects of state economic manage
ment is ensured under socialh;;m by the clear-cut theo
retical basis of socialisL planning. This is Marxist-Leninist 
oconomic Leaching, the key clement of which-the theory 
of reproduction-is Lho direct methodological basis of the 
theory or planning, allOWing national economic develop
ment planners to proceed from a knowledge and correct 
aIlpHcation of objective economic laws. 

An objective appraisal of all the conditions undel' which 
the socialist economy is developing allows commodity
money relations to be nsed rationally within the frame
work of planned economic management. Socialist man
agement practice 118.s shown convincingly that, under so
cialism, an organic combination can he achieved between 
ceutl'alised control of the national economy and tlle eco
nomic independence of enterprises. 

Since state economic programming is geared not to 
t.ransforming the foundations of the capitalist system, but, 
just the opiwsiLe, to maintaining and consolidating them 
ill the form of private ownership of the means of produc
Lion, and since state control is combined and merges with 
mal'ket control, it i!'l eventually subordinated to it. "State
monopoly regulation, exercised in forms and on a scale 
which meet the interests of monopoly capital and are 
aimed at pI'eserving its mle, is unable to control t.he spon
taneous -forces of the capitalist market," stress the docu
ments of t.he IIltel'natiOT131 Meeting of Communist and 
Workers' Parties (1969). I The CPSU Central Committee 
report to the 25th Party Congl'ess states that "capitalism 
did its utmost, so to speak, to keep in step wilh the 
times, 1.0 apply various mcLhods of economic regulation. 
This made it possible to stimulate economic growth, but, 

I International ilfef!iif!f( of Communist and Wor~~er~' Partip-s, 
il{OS(:DW, 1969, Prague, 1969, p. HI. 



flS t.he Communists foresaw, it could not remove the con
tradictions of capitalism." 1 

Socialist planning is noL confined to exerting an indi
rect pressure on economic development and uses value 
levers within the overall system of direct (directive in na
ture) management of t.he national economy. It is more 
effective than capitalist programming simply because it is 
based on a mast.ery of the objective laws of economic de
velopment. 

The USSR's success in the planned, balanced develop
ment of its economy has shown the decisive influence ex
erted by sLate planning on the rate of economic growth. 
the creation of an independent economy and the rise in 
the people's standard of living. The un founded criticism 
of planned development by bourgeois eeonomists and states
men is being gradually replaced by increasing interest 
in planning, and attempts are being made to mle certain 
elements of planning and programming under a variety of 
social conditions. 

The Principles and System 
of Soviet National Economic Planning 

The Soviet fUlldamental organisational and methodolog
ical princi[lles elahol'ated theoretically and tested in over 
fifLy years of practice determine the essence of socialist 
planlling. These principles include, above all, tho following: 

--a unity of politics and economics wit.lI a cleal' social 
orientation of the state's planning activities; 

-Lhe all-embracing nature and unity of planning rest
ing on socialist ownership; 

-·the combination of overall national, group and indi
vidual interests arising from the class structure of a so
ciety consisting of working people without exploiters; 

·-democratic contralism as the general principle for or
ganising planning, reflecting the unity of intel'ests of so
cioty, g"OUPS and individuals and emmring tho broad par
ticipation of all the people in elaborating and implement
ing tho national economic plans; 

I VOrum.i'II'S and Resolutionl/. XXVlh Congress of the CPSU, 
Xovusti Press Agency Publishing House, Moscow, 1976, :po 33. 
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-the nbligatory nature of the plans worked Ollt by so
ciety for all executive agencies, the plan assuming the 
(ol'ce of law, as set out in the Constitution of the USSR. 

The interconnection between the political and economic 
spheres during the elahoration and implementation of 
plans consists primarily in the way eaeh plan is geared 
to strengthening and developing the socialist system, and 
the fulfilment of economic tasks is closely linked with 
that of political ones. Lenin wrote t.hat, without a corl'ect 
political· approach, no class would maintain its dominion 
and, consequently, would not be able to fulfil its econom
ic tasks. 

rrhe all-em bracing and unified nature of planning on
sures a balance of all sectors of the economy and mn kes 
it possible to use all the cOllnl,ry's resources in the pur
suil. of an integral complex of economic and sor-ial tar
gets, for co-ordinating the interests of society as a whole, 
nf inilividual groups of workers and of individuals. 

The implement.at.ion of democratic centralism in nation
al economic planning implies a combination of central
ised setting of the key plan targets and plan indicators 
with the gronting of hroad powers to Union republics, lo
cal Soviet.s of People's Deput.ies,staffs of enterprises and 
organi!mt.ions ill elaborating the plans, selecting effective 
methods for utilising manpower, finances, materials and 
natural resources. In pract.ice, t.his is renected in the way 
t.he plans are drawn up from "t,he top down" and vice 
versa. The dilemma characterist.ic of programming in the 
capitalist. and developing countrie8, known as "projeet ver
sus plan", does not, exist for socialist planning. Lenin re
marked that under socialism, the principle of "only from 
the bottom up" would mean anarchy. 

The .prohlems to be ('.onsidl'red and resolvl'd centrally 
include those affecting the interl'sts of either society as a 
whole or substantial sections of the population. These are, 
for example, the choice of the chief trends and propor
tions in t.he development of t.he country's economy, t.he 
c1lOice of scientific and technological policy, t.lle rise in 
production efficiency, the ensurance of full employmenl 
of the able-bodied population, the rise in wages and other 
forms of consumption, and Hocial gecurit.y for the people. 
Also among t.he most important quest.ions dealt with (,.en
I.ral1y if: the planning of investment in developing el,',Q-



nomic sectors. The distribution of investment between the 
various spheres and sect.ors of the national economy is 
connected Witll the need to accurately predict the demand 
for new productive and non-production facilities, and then 
decide the volume of the production of goods and services 
in all sectors. 

Centralism makes it possible to co-ordinate the work of 
the thousands of enterprises producing the entire range 
of output manufactured in all the many regions of tIle 
enormous country, and to synclll'onise the entire produc
tion machinery, whereas democratism cr'eates an opportu
nity 1,0 dl'aw virtually all participants in t.he production 
process into the elaboraLion and implementation of the 
plans, to take account of their interests and find the most 
effective methods for fulfilling the agrecd tasks in eadt 
enterprise and each joh, Democl'atism in planning en
SI1I'CS that the working people have a conscientious attitude 
t.o their work, to what they are entrusted wilh doing in 
t.he interests of society, which helps to guarantee that tho 
key plan tasks be fulfilled, The Legal obligation to fulfil 
t.he plans is thus realistic. These general principles deter
minc the nature of the specific demands made by social
ist society on the organisation and methodology of plan
ning, including, above all, those that determine the object 
and goals of planning: 

--the scientific, technological and economic feasibility 
of the plan targets, full acconnt being taken in them or 
lhe opportunities for scientific and technological progr'ess; 

--maximum economic officiency of the tasks and deci
sions envisaged in the plan; overall savings of social la
bour; 

-the cO-Ol'dination of long-term and shor't-lerm econom
ic plans; 

.- the unity of sectoral and tel'l'itorial planning; 
-·t.he evening out of economic development levels of 

individual regions of the country; the compl'eheJlsive de
velopment of the economy; specialisation in the division 
or labour'. 

Tt would be impossible to pul, all this into pl'11ctice with
out creating and IlsiJlg interconnected syf\tems of meth
ods for olabOl'ating national ceonomic plans, applying a 
unified set of indicators, fully co-ordinating thp. sd of 
plan indicators and accounling statistics, In turn, the ap-



plication of these methods for (ietermining the inrlieatofs 
of the plan would be impossible wit.llOuL a system of quo
tas for the use (expenditure) of all the key resources. At 
the same Lime, such a system of quotas must vary COll

stanLly in order to take accollnt of all the trends in scien
tific and technological pJ'ogl'ess and the introduction of 
progressive forms of production OI'ganisation and man
agement. 

All these principles underlie the system of national 
economic plans and state planning bodies. Tn the USSR, 
the syst,em of national economic plans includes th"ee types 
of plan that differ, fit-st, in their' lime hor'izon and, second, 
in the scale and natul'e of theit· tal'gets. These three types 
ar'e: long-term plans (for' ten or fifteen year's); medium
term ones (five-year) and short-term plans (for a single 
year) . 

Long-tel'm plans arc programme documents defining and 
dHl.el111ining 1,11e overall (basic) trends in the social, eCO
nomic, scientific alld technological development of socieLy. 
In addition to the chief development targets, the long
lfH'm plall contains a rational social, economic, scientifIc 
and technological poliey, an estimation of the resources 
required fOl' attaining the targets aud ways of ensuring 
their effic.ienL utilisation, the most important indicators of 
the strucl.ul'e and volume of produetiun and eonsumptioll 
gl'Owth. In such a plan, the trends in socio-economie tmns
formations are determined, as well as the improvement of 
pl'od uction relations, structural, sc.ientifte and teelmologi
cal changes in production, the location of productive 
forces in the country, and the development of scientifie 1'e
seareh. The long-term plan also establishes the ol'der of 
priorily for solving the most important soeio-eeonomie, 
scientific and teehnological problems, and developing large
seale l.el'ritorial-produetion eomplexes. This eJ'eates an 
opportunity fol' combining overall goals and tasks in the 
long-term plan with the speeific tasks of each individual 
five-year plan within the framework of a long-tel'lll pro
gI'ammt~. One major spec.iflc of the long-term plan is the 
need to take aecount not only of seientific and technolog
ical advances that are already klJown, bl1t also of new dis
eoveries and achiovemenls expected in science and teeh
nology. 

Fl'lllll the methodologieal poin t of view, long-term plan-
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ning presupposes the use of qualitative indicators describ
ing the major trends ill the development of the national 
economy, its individual sectors, L'egioIls of the country and 
the peoplo's standard' of living, Such plans are drawn up 
using multivariant calculations, resulting in the choice of 
the variant making it possible to fulfil all sodo-economic 
tasks with a high degree of effIciency and rapidly. To thi~ 
end, forecasts are made for the various spheres of the 
cconomy and society, and mathematical economic methods 
and models are applied widely. 

The elaboration of the long-term plau involves three 
stages: the drafting of plan concepts, key trends, and a de
veloped long-term plan. The long-term plan is drawn up 
for sectors of the national economy, Union republics, ag
gregated economic regions and major complexes of inter
sectornl problems. 

Within the framework of the medium-tel'm (flve-yeal') 
plans, the tasks of tIIO long-term plans are specified and 
so prim'ities are established. These plans determine the 
growth rate and stl'Uctme of the whole economy, set the 
volume of production and investment fOl' sectors and re
gions, the tasks involved in scientific research, specialisa
tion and co-operation of production, specific characteris
Lics of the location of now production units, and the tasks 
involved in increasing production efficiency. The plans 
also ftx the targets, in temporal terms, for raising the 
standard of living, indicating Lhe categories of income and 
the inCl'ease in individuaL components of the consumption 
of the population as Cl whole and of individual social groups. 
The possibilities fOl' raising the people's well-being are de
termined primarily by the scale of production growth, and 
the size and spheres of investment, so carefully calculat
lld indicators of the volume of output ill the individual 
branches of material production constitute the foundalioll~ 
of the plan. The medium-term plan elaborates in detail 
the growth possibilities for the sectors ensuring an ac
eeleration of scientific and technological progress, higher 
effi~iency of all social production and, above all, engineer
ing, the power industry, the chemical industry, and indus
tries producing information and office equipment. 

Since the ftve-year plan's purpose is to provide fOl' tIle 
fulftlmcnt of very specific tasks, while applying the pt'in
Ciple of balanced development, a system of balance calcu-
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iationR iR used. for co-ordinating ali the sections of the 
plan and its many indicators. This system is more detailed 
than the one used in long-t.erm planning (see Chap
ter 2). The material balances (input-output tables) are 
compiled for a more detailed list of products. The invest
ment programme is also considerably more detailed. A 
larger number of indicators are calculated for the medium
term plan (compared with the long-term one) not only 
for the entire five-year period, but also for each individual 
year. They also become obligatory directives for all eco
nomic Ul1its, including enterprises and organisations. The 
all-round cO-01'dination a lid balanci IIg of the plan in the 
sectoral and territorial terms <H'C esselltial conditions for 
fulfIIli ng the plan targets in practice. 

The five-year plan is drawn up in two stages: first, the 
elaboration of the key I.rends in national economic devel
opment, while the second stage results in the comprehen
sive five-year plan. The main LI'cnds constitute a model of 
the future five-year plan, iu which its targets and the re
sour'ces for attaining them are specified, together with the 
key problems to be tackled hy the future p]an. Proceeding 
from the main trends a draft fIve-year plan is drawn up 
and then discussed tlU'oughout the country. Discussion of 
the draft plan culminates at the next CPSU Congre~~, 
which makes decisions concerning the chief guidelines for 
the development of the natiollal economy. 011 the basis of 
these a comprehensive five-year plan for the development 
of the national economy of the USSR is drawn up, with 
the targets allocated by year, ministry, department, Union 
"epublic and economic region. 

Implementation of the key strategic socio-economic 
task~ is not only accomplished within the framowork of 
the five-year plan. The search for all latent reserves ancl 
potentials not revealed within the five-year period is car
ried on under the annual plans which are instruments for 
day-to-day mana~ement of the entire national economy. 
These plans speCify the yearly tasks of the five-year plans 
and, on tIle basis of this and detailed economic analysis, a 
scheme is worked out for the interconnections between en
terprises for virtually all the key products, goods and ser
vices-the pia m; for material and technical supply. These 
fire drawn up for specific time periods·-a year,a quarter 
year, or a month, They are elaborated and implemented 
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UIl different ievels of economic management, right. down 
to the individual enlol,{H·ise. 

In the annual national economic development plans, 
the targets fOl' sectors with respect to the volume of mar
keted output, production of the elJief items in physical 
units and retail turnover are set for three-month periods, 
and the wage fund for six months. They also include th(> 
Lasks involved in the commissioning of production facil
ities and fixed assets, the mass production of new types 
of industrial ouLput, the introduction of computers into 
the economy, as well as advanced production processes, 
mechanisatiuIl and automation of these processes. The 
plans for ministries contain a number of major target in
dicaLOI's, broken down not only into three-month pcriods, 
but also for individual months. Most of the targets for pro
duction associations and cnterprises are set by the montl1. 

J n 1!l79, the Central Committee of the CPSU and the 
USSH Council of Ministers adopLed a resolution "On Im
proving Planning and Enhancing the Effect of the Econom
ic Mechanism on Raising the Efficiency of Production 
and the Quality of Work", which defines ways to develup 
planning in the near future. The central idea of this res
ulution is a further improvement in long- and medium
terIIl planning. 

The current scale and conditions of economic develop
ment place new demands 011 the structure and technical 
level of produclion, and ou the use of productive capaci
ties and material resources. The key problems at present 
facing the Soviet economy include savings on fuel and 
energy resources, ferrous and non-ferrous metals, a cut in 
the capital and labour intensity of production and capi
tal construction. 

These problems involved in the development of the econ
omy can be solved, given a clear and detailed assess
ment of the development prospects. In the cOUl'se of five 
to ten years, changes can be made in the economy and 
scientific achievements introduced into production on a 
substantial scale. This is why five-year plans arc be
coming the main form of planning for the entire national 
economy and for the activities of each individual enter
prise. The following procedure has been established for 
imp"oving the perspective planning of economic and so
cial development. 
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1. The USSR Academy of Sciences, the State Commit
tee of the USSH. on Scieuce ami Technology and the SLate 
Committee 011 COllstruction dmw up a twenty-year COIll

prehensive pl'Ogramme for seicnLiJic and technological prog
ress that is bt'okell down illto live-year periods, and this 
is pt'esented to the USSR Council of Ministers and USSR 
Gosplan (State Planning Committee) no later than two 
years before the beginning of the 11ext five-year period, 
Every five year's, the necessary adjustments are made to 
the comprehensive pl'ogramme and it is extended fOl' 
another live years ahead, 

2, USSR GosplalJ, together with Ulinislrie~ and depart
ments of the USSR and the Councils of Ministers of the 
Union l'Cpublics, elaborates a draft of the main guidelines 
f()!' economic and social development in the USSH for Len 
years (by five-year per'iod) on the basis of I.he long-lerm 
socio-cconomic targets and the comprehensive programme 
1'01' seientific alJd Loch Jl ological progress, For the first ft ve
year period, the key indicat.urs are hroken dowlJ for illdi
vidual yeal's, while for' the second the main olles are set 
for the filla I year of lhe period (for' the entir'c five-y(~al' 
period with respect to capital i Ilvestment), Every five 
years, USSR Gosplan inLl'oduces tlw necessary amend
ments into Lhe main guidelines and extends them for 
anolheJ' five-year pel'iod. The draft guidelines consider vari
OilS possible solutions Lo major economic and social prob
lems, USSR Gosplan presents this draft to the USSH 
Council of Mini stet's, usually eighteen monLhs hefore tlte 
Hnd of the current five-year period, 

::I, In accordance wHh the dt'aft main guidelines for tlte 
economic and social development of the ussa, USSR 
Gosplan works out control figures fol' the key illdicators 
and f'COllOm le rates for the coming five-year )lHriod and 
distributes them by the year, then conveys thom to the 
minbl.rins and departments of tho USSR and Councils of 
Ministers of the union republics a year bcfol'e Lhe 
begiulJing of the relovant five-yea!' period, 

The ministries and depaltmenLs of LIIC USSR and Coun
ci,ls of ~iinisters of the LJ nion republics pass 011 the con
trol tigul'es to associati.ons, entel'prises amI organisations 
within a month afLel' receiving them from USSR Gosplan, 

The associat.ions, ent.erpr'ises and organisalions take the 
contl'ol tigIJI'CS as their guidelines in working out draIL five-
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year pians tor eCOHOI1l ic. ami soeial dcveiopllICJlI (with tb,· 
targets broken down by individual years), Together with 
~ales Ol'ganisalioTls, they carry out preliminary work with 
consumers and suppliers to decide the range (assol'tment) 
of output. for lhe conclusion of economic agreemonts, TI1(' 
ministries and departments of the USSR and Councils of 
Ministers of the Union republics use the contl'Ol figures of 
chaft five-year plans drawn up by associations, enterprises 
and organisations as the basis for determini ng draft five
year plans (with all annual hreakdown) fOl' sectors and 
individual Union republics, and present these to USSH 
Gosplan, 

Considering these drafts, USSR Gosplan dr'uws up a 
ur'aft slate plall [or the economic. and social development 
of the USSR for the five-yeal' pel'iotl t.hat is balanced for 
£1\1 iudicat,ol's and hroken down illt.o allnual targets, This 
is thell presenled to the USSR Council of Ministers 110 

later than five months before the start of the next five
year period, At every stage in the pl£l11 lIing, the desires 
and instructions of electors must be takCll into account. 

I n order to enhance the role of the five-year plan as the 
main form for planning the economic and social development 
of the USSR and the organisational principles governing 
economic activities, it is established that, within the state 
fIVe-year plan for the economic and social development of 
the USSH fO(' each yeal' of the five-yea I' period; 

halances of material and laboUl' resources be drawn up, 
of productive capacity, fmances and the money incomes and 
expenditures of the population; 

according to the established rates, material and finnncial 
resel'ves he envisaged for the needs of production, capital 
construction and scientific research work, and rCi'lervcs of 
productive capacity when required; 

economic rates be confirmed, includi ng for the wage funll 
and the economic incentive fund, 

The five-year plau:-; must be drawn up 011 the basis of a 
set of technical and economic nOl'ms and ['ates for types or 
work, expenditure of labour, raw and othel' materials, fuel 
and Anergy resources, as well ai'l rates for the use of pl'oduc
tive capacity and specific investment. During thn Ilve-yOfH' 
period, stable wholesnio prices must he mailltainod in indus
try, and also estimat.ed prices in capital eouslmctioll and 
freight transpI.II't tari ffs, 
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Assessment of five-year plan fuHHmont is calTied out at 
all management levels by calculating the progressive total 
results of each year of tue five-year period, while for 
aIlllual plans the figures for the beginning and the end of 
the year are taken, 

Annual plans for the economic and social development of 
the USSH. are dl'awn up on the basis of the targets and 
economic rates set in the live-year plan for the given year, 
considering the required specification of those targets, t.he 
introduction of the latest scientilic and technological achieve
ments, and the carrying out of economic and organisa
tional IUea~Ul'es to ensure fulfilment of the five-year plan, 

The elaboration of the annual plall involves three stages, 
At the first stage, from analysis of the fulfilment of previous 
and current annual plans, USSR Gosplan (SLate .Plan
lling Committee) makes recommondations for specifyiJlg Lhe 
indiCators of Lhe five-year plan for the plan year aud SClHls 
Lhese Lo ministries and the Councils of Ministers of the 
Union republics, These govel'llment bodies, in turn, iuL1'oductl 
their OWll amendments to the dt'afL and hand it OIl for C011-

sideration at enterprise level. Enterprises determine the pos
sibilities for fulfilling the drafts and make sugge8tions 01 
their own, 

In practice, Lhe compilation of the annual plan begills from 
below, from the production association (enterprise) and or
ganisation, Assessment of the results of economic activi
ties, socialist emulation and the use of internal reserves pro
vides the basis for production associations (enterprises) and 
organisations to draw up plans the targets of which out
strip those seL for the given year in the live-year' plan, 
Plans adopted on the initiative of production associations 
(enterprises) and organisations and co-ordinated with the 
material resources available are included in the anIlual 
plan, Annual plans give the range (assortment) of output 
produced according to consumers' orders under signed ag
reements. At the second stage, all the proposals made at 
lower lcvels are summarised aud co-ordinated as the plall 
passes back upwards to the highest planning level. This 
work is carried out along two channcls: that of branch min
istries and departments, which elaborate Lhe draft annual 
plans, disLribuLillg the targets by association (groups of 
intel'Colluected entorprises) and enterprise; and that of Ler
ritorial planning, whel'e Lhe planning bodies of Lhe Uuion l'e-
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pubJkR complete the preparation of the draft plam: for the 
<levelopmont of sectors of the republican economy and make 
suggl:Jstions concl:Jl'ning the development of production in 
('ntcl'prises und~r thH j'urisdiction of all-Uni.on ministries. 
In accordance with the five-year plan targets for Lhe given 
year and Laking into account t.he dl:afts indicated, USSR 
l~()sJllan prepares a draft. st.ate plan for the economic and 
social development. of the ussn for the coming year and 
presents it to the USSR Council of Ministers at. least four 
months befol'e the begi.nning of lhe relevant yeal'. After 
being wnsidm'ed by l.he L"SSR Council of Ministers and thp 
Central Comrniltee of Lhe CPSU, this draft goes t.o the 
USSR Supreme Soviet, where it is fIrst studied in the stand
ing commissions, wit.h ministries, departments and USSR 
Gosplan taking part, and then discussed hy the Supreme 
Soviet. The amelHlments and additions iJltroduced by dep
uties are taken into accounL. hy t.he Supreru(~ Soviet, which 
then adopts the Law on Llu~ StaLe Plan for the DeveloJ-l
mOlll or the National EcolHnny of I.llC nSSR. 

Thlls, planning in the VSSH is an iterative process. Tt 
begi II.S with tho el3horation of dTafts Lhat are sent to all 
the lowesL links iIl the economic system for detailed anal
ysis, specification and improvement. Then all Lhe asseRS
HWllts, propos31 sand recorn me nd3 Lions refiecti ng the real 
possibilities withi It each speciflc production unit or enter
prise are sllmmarised. Virtually all tho parLicipants i It pro
duction and man3gement t.ake parL. in tllis work. After all 
the revealed reserves have been co-ordinated and the ways 
defined for solving problems that have arisen, the dmft plan 
is handed over for consideration to the highest. Soviet Jegis
lative body-the Supreme Soviet., The Supreme Soviet. con
firms the plan, which thon acquires force of law and 
reaches eac.h executive body in this form. 

The interconnection between all the various planning lev
els can be pictured as a pyramid, with the plans for in
dustrial enterprises at t.he base, Sectoral planning combines 
1 he enterprise plans into plans for produc.t.ioll associations 
(groups of enterprises) and then into tllOse IOI' Lhe central 
sectoral orgartisatiOllS Hnd ministries; territorial planning 
corn bines them into plans for territorial planniIlg hodies 
and t.hen illto lllose for Unioll republics. Fin311y, the tOJl of 
the PYl'amid is crowned hy t.he stato plan Ior the develop~ 
ment of the nat.ional economy of the nSSR 
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All l.he plans are drawn up in both value and physical 
terms-the quantit.y of particular types of output slated for 
production during the plan period. The national ec.onomic 
plan constitutes Cl combinat.ioll of the targets set for indi
vidual sectors of the economy in acc.ordanc.e with the goal 
facing the whole economy for the given plan period. These 
targets are grouped into separate seclions. TIle structure 
of Lhe state plan nat.urally depends on how developed th" 
economy is, on the social and sectoral stl'UctUl'C of mate
rial pr-odllct.ion, as well as the goaL'l and targets of the plan. 
Tho secl.iolls connected with sodal problems occ.upy an im
portant place in the st.ate plan. Each slIch plan outlines cer
tain prospects fm' tIle furl.llCr ri."le iu the people's incomef', 
the development of sc.ience. culture amI the health service. 

The plan contains seclions deter1Ilinjng the nevelopment 
of industI·y, agriculLure. transport and communications, for
eign tl'ade, material and technical supply, retail turnovel', 
individual economic. regions, as well as t.he stllndarn of 
li\Ting. The summary section of the plan is the master pIal! 
for the development of the national economy. which in
cludes basic. irLdicator~ f01" material pl'OductiOll, labour and 
wages, finances, production costs and accumulatjon. The real 
socialisation of the division of .labour and specialisation 
of industry and ot.her econolllk sectors are reflected in the 
sectOl'al strnctul'e of Lhe nat.ional economic plan. 

The primary link in the system of sectoral planning i-: 
the enterpl'ise plan, which dp-termines the volume and tinw 
limits for pl'OtJuetion, ttlP l'eSOUl'ce~ required for t.his. 1-1" 

well as rational economic links with other enterprises and 
organisations and, finally, financial indicators of economic 
performance. 

Al the rniddlt' level. the firm or' association aggregates 
these plans and int.roduces a number of new ideas with 
respect to the co-ordination of tIle enterprises under it~ 
jurisdiction. These include the solution of problems j 11-

volved in the specialisation and co-operation of production. 
technical policy, jwages, prices, marketing out.put., and so 011. 

The plans of the celltJ'al economic bodies (rnillistr'ios amI 
neparhuents) envisage: t.he volumes of the key types of 
output of the givPll sec:t.Ol·, LIlt' wage funrl. the t.ec.hnoIogi
eal retooling of existing enterprises, specialisation. co
oper'ation and comhination of types of product.ioJl; new COII

strllction, assumiJlg that existing capacity aJl(I fixed <Jssets 



are rul to 1.hoil' hesl u~o: ani! linaneial indieal.ors, The sec
t.oral plan outlines HI(.' development of the most efficient 
types of proi!uc.tion in terms of t.ec.hnological processes, 
meehanisatiotl Ilnd a utomat.ion , the manufacture of prot.o
t.yp('s of the mosl, important mac.hinery, mechanisms, equip
ment. materials, And commodities for the populat.ion. Con
~idprable aUent.ion is focussod on elaborat.ing and applying 
progressive expcnditnre rates for materials, fuel and man
power, on making rational use of prodllc.tive capacity, rais
ing labour productivity and rei!ucing costs. 

Sectoral planning does not cover many problems relatei! 
t.o economic links. so it. is combined with territorial plan
ning by economic region. This is dictated, primarily, by thn 
far! I,h}!t each enl,erprise is connected wil.h ot.hers, both wil,h
in the ~iven economic region and heyond. A regiona,l (ter
ritorial) plan is also needed because some p.nterpri~!(!s come 
under the jurisdiction of various levels of management (lo
cal and republic.an industry), Lp .• are not subordinate t.o 
c(,llf.ralh:'ed managem('nt of economic sectors. 

TlI the USSR. the co-ordination or all economic plans 
is carried out by an interconnectt~d system of state plan
ning hodies--the State Planning Commil.tee of thp. USSR 
Council of Minister~ (USSR Gosplan). the planning com
mittees or the Union and autonomous republics. the plan
ning commissions of the executive commif.t.ees of area: di8-
tl'ict ann regional Soviets of Poople's Deputies, department
al (planning and ec.onomic boards and divisions of 
ministries and departments) and production ones (planning 
nivisions of enterprises and organisations). 

The state planning borlies can bp snlit int.o three lovels: 
overal1 state. republican and local ones. Organi~at.i()nany, 
they constitute a unified system, and their common task 
i;; io elahOl'at.e c.ompl'ehensi;e rlans for the rleveloTnnent of 
tlw Tlat.ional economy (for t.he conntry, Union or au!·onomou'" 
I'ppublic., area, dii"tr'iet or region, respectively) anrl t.o 
slIPervise their fulfilment. 

The central national economie planning' bony is USSR 
(;o<;nlan, which is subordinate to t.he Counc.il of Minister::; 
of the USSR ann carries Ollt overall '3tatp. supervision of 
t.hfl actual planning proeess. USSR GospJan not. only draws 
nr t.he national ec,nnomic plnlls, it. al'lo checks the COlll'se 

of their implem(>ntation. In tllis. pal'ticular attention is fo
cl1ssed on commissioning production facilities on time and 
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putting nnw types of goods into production. USSR Gosplan 
makes recommendations for the Government on measures 
\0 prevcnt individual inconsistencies in the ecoJlomy's de
velopmellt that might arise during the fulfilment of the 
plan. 

Special funcLions in overall state planning are carried 
oill by thc State Committees of the USSR Council of Min
isters-for building; for science and technology; for ma
terial a 1111 Leehnical supply, their titles indicating t.heir pur
pose. 

Detailed planning of HIe development of economic sec
tors is the job of sect.oral ministries and department..." in 
which the management of product.ion, R anll Dare con
centl·ated. 

'l'erritoJ'ial planning is carried ouL by economic bodies 
and local plflIlning commissions. District (area), town, and 
l'egional planning commissiolls elaborate draft comprehen
sive phns for the development of the economy anel culture 
and present them for tho approval by the corresponding 
execv~tive committees of thei/'local Soviets of People's Depu
ties. After heing approved by the Soviets, these plans arc 
senL to the higher plan fl ing bodies. 

The aspects of socialist planning out,lined above ensured 
the sllccess of the USSR's socio-economic development. 
Tllis is evidenced, for example, by the J'esulb; of I;ho 
plaIlIwd, balanced development of tho Soviet economy over 
a long period. Since 1927, the end of the restoration pe
riorl in l.he counl.ry, nin!:' five-year plfITLs have been adopted 
and fulfi.llcd (1928-75). 'This period includes the years of 
WOJ'ld Wa/' IT and of the time when the war-ravaged 
economy was being rebuilt l During these five-year periods, 
the lIational income of the country has risen 57-fold. while 
the gross industrial product has' gone IIp 113 tim~s. In 
1976. the per capiLa national income produced in the USSR 
reae.hed 1.0n dollars at. official exchange rates, and 2,423 
(Ionars at comparahle prices. 

I Th" destl'llct.ion IIni! losses inflictei! by World War n on thn 
Soviet Pnion were illlrnra~llral)ly grealnr t.han those suffored hy 
any other ('·0 lIn Il'Y. Th!' overall los!' is !'l'l.imated at 1,890,000 million 
I'uuhle;; in 1941 priGcs, which is over five Lime8 lhe 1940 Soviet 
national in<:offil'. Ttlc def;[.rur.t.ion IIflncted 1.710 I.owns and 31,850 in
dUst.rial nnterpriscs. The national incomn dropped by a third, agri
r·l1ltural output by (:wo-Ihir·d~. Thl'l most (.f!rribJe loss cauHc,d by tllO 

war was the death of more Lhan 20 million Soviet people. 



All social stl'ata in the Soviet Union ]lave benefited di
rectly from this accelerated economic development. 

The success in Soviet economic development has pro
vided actual pI'oof of the influence exerted by sLate planning 
on the raLe of economic growth, the creation of an inde
pendent ecouomy and the rise in the standard of living. 

The Contradictory and Limited Nature 
of State Capitalist. Programming 

Almost all indllstl'iali!'!ed capil.alist connt,rie!'! now IJI'aclisf' 
some sort of planning on a national scale, This new 
phenomenon in Ule capitalist !'!I.ates is known in Soviet 
lit.er'ature as "stote economic progr'arnming", 

U nLiI tIle Hl29-3i:\ Gr'eat Depl'ession, capitalism hod coJn
pletfl faith ill the fr'ee enterprise principle, t.]le "free" play 
and self-regulation of the market, economy. The crisis U'll
dfll1uined this faitlr, however, a nel state intervention in the 
economy began to inerease, yet iI. was only after \Vorld 
\Var T I thot economic programming bego'll to develop Ol( 
a wide scole, and this process Ilas gained mornentllln in 
the last twenty years. The economic development pro
grammes of FI'ance, Haly, Japan, and !.lie Scandinavian 
cOlJnt.ries al'e cases in point. 

1'110 'Vest Ellropean counlr'y WiUl the most. experienee 
of st.ate-monopoly programming is undoubtedly France, 
which has made six attempts to CClny out national eco
nomic development progranl1nes since 1947. In 1976, the 
seventh "rnre-year plan" was announced. Britain started to 
introduce programming at a much latel' date. TIle first 
macro-economic progr'amme was the Labour Government's 
Kational Plan for t.he mid-60s. Aftel' tIle period covemd by 
this pl'Ograrume had expired, a new government white 
paper entitled "Tasks for the Future" (Hl71-73) was pub
lished. sotting out \.Ire COll1'awvutive Pal'l.y's economic poli
ey. In ltaiy, the two st.at.e programmes-tlll! "Vanoni Plan" 
and the "Pieraccini Plan" (Hl66-70)- became widely known. 

At the end of thp. 60s, the Federal Republic of Germany 
offrcially declared its l.ransition to programming. This is 
particularly remal.'kable because 'V.~st German bourgeois 
t.heor'eticians for a long time rejected tIle al.tempt.s by 
F,'ench economists to conLrol economic development and fa-
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vOUl'ed neo-liberal concept.s of t.he "free market economy", 
The transition to progl'amming in 'Vest Germany was ini
tiated by the adoption of a four-year budgetary programme 
and Zielprojektion outlining the solutions to a number 
of long-term problems involved in the countl'y's sodo-eco
nomic development. Hollancl has developed its own specific 
apPl'Oach to economic programming, If ere, for many years, 
the Govemment has been compiling short-term progl'ammes 
and co-ordinating I,hem with the annual state budgnLs, 
as well as medium-term programmes-forecasts for' a five
year per'iod. Japanese economic development is also taking 
place along progl'amming lines, Japan llas, to date, elabor
ated snven medium-term "plans", 

Economic programming can be regardel1 as a method fnr 
elaborating Ilnd plII'!:ming, under modern capitalist cOTldi
t.iolls, all economic policy geared to determining the most ef
frcient ways to promote the collective intel'ests of the class 
of entrepreneu rs or individual groups of them. The capita l
ist state tl'ies to plan economic policy in the intel'ests of 
the dominant clllsses. Programming of the national eco
nomy is a sLat,e-sponsored undertaking developed by govern
ment, bodies. 

Intrafirm plan lIi ng al'08e much earlier than state prl)
grammi ng of the national economy in the capitalist COIITl

tJ'ies, This Lype of program m ing lla8 existed for a long time, 
in fact, since the eoncellt.ration of production began. The 
furthel' concentrat,ion of production, whicll makes the main 
contradictions in the market economy even worse, engen
ders palliative measures to gmooth them over, State eco
nomic programming thus constitutes a practical attempt to 
reach a "compromise" betv .. 'een t.he .social character of pro
duction and private property. 

III contl'ast to the socialist countries where national 
economic planning is a direct consequence of the public 
ownel'ship of t.he overwhdming mllss of means of produc
tion, !>rogr'amming in the capitalist ones is conditioned by 
a sl:'ries of contradictory factol's. 

Sovil:'t I:'conomists hive already revealed the general and 
specinc reasons and factors hehind the emergence of eco
nomic programming and have shown the objective JlI'econdi
tions fill' its emergenco and development. The key onc is 
that llH)/lem productive forces require balanced development 
in order' to fUllction, which is engendel'ed by the growth of 
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productive! fo,'ees, givell t.hp enormou~ increase in the 
property belonging to monopoly amalgamation!'!, the further' 
concentration of production, and !.he constantly growillg 
c,ornplexit.y of the entire economic machinery and its ties. 

Currently, one of this process'!; chief distinguishing fea
tures is the t,'emendous increase in the number of mergers 
ami 1.lw formation of supermonopolies, conglomerates influ
tmcing whole complexes of industries. The aim of forming 
cOIlglomerate~ is to get rid of competitors or potential 
compot.itors in the production of new products. The result 
is that intrnfirm planning a nd overall state pro.~ramming 
draw closer and closer together, which en hanees the role 
of the lar'gest monopolies - in the' elaboration of imperial
ism's eeonomie and poIiticlll strategy. 

All this has all aB-round effect on the development, of 
stat.e ecollomic pro,gl'amming, It. is manifested, first, ill tbn 
pre~enee of a fairly IlIrge public sect~l' that; is managed 
uy thp state itself, Since tllC publie sector is not, however, 
{.he domillant one. IJIC market !'!nbordinatei'l it. f;o it~ own 
int()rl:'st.~-those of privat.e entrepreneurs and, consequent,]y, 
suhordinates st.ate management of the nationalised sector 
or the e(',onomy to these inteJ'est~, too. Second, it appears 
in the need for Jmge investment for t.echnological progress. 
and this neces!'!itates a lligh concentration of capital and co
ordination of individual re~earch programmes. At present, 
the industrialised capitali~t sLates arc increasingly taking 
over the runctions connected with ter.lmologie.al progress: 
t.he financing of techni.cal research, reconstruction, the de
velopmellt of certain new indust.ries. the implementation 
of space research programmes, the financing of education, 
and investment of public funds in the infrastructure. This 
is one of the main trends in the acUvities of the capitalist 
state today. In connection with the development of mili
t.ary-industrial complexes in the major capitalist countries, 
the increase in arm~ production c.apacity is state-financed 
and based on government orders. This policy reqnires co
ordinateil measure!'! on a national se.ale, plus centra lisa
t.ioll and regulat.ion. 

Many mnjor features of mod~rn imperialism are conse
quences of it having t.o adapt to the new conditions, t.o thl:' 
struggle hetween the two syst.ems. Tn t.his c.ontcxt, thore 
can he no doubt that. t.he transition to programming was, in 
a way, capitalism's response to tho political and economic 



chal1cnge of ~odf1Ii:;:m: fiT! at.tempt t.o rlemonst.rate the "com
mon goals" or capitalist society'!:! antagonistic clDsses. The 
very existenee of the ~ocialist countries, plus the growth 
in their economic might and t.he international prestige of 
the socialist system, exerted an impact on the emergence 
and development of capitalist programming. The successes 
of the entire socialist system in post-war years have led 
to an upsurge in demomtrat.iong by the working people ill 
the capitalist countries for demor.,ratic transformations and 
for resl,rictions on the arbitrary behaviour and power of 
monopoly capit.al. So capitalist programming mnst not he 
,·egarded as just a flflW form in which the class int.erests 
or erltl'epreneurs are, with respect to t.he conditionfl for 
internal development, being realised. The transition to pro
grammi ng was enforced by pressure from the people of 
several countrifls united into broad popular fronts. 

In individual countries at variom stages of economic de
velopment, state programmes have announced different. 
lung-term economic policy goals corresponding to the spe
cific conditions. Until very recently, however. program
ming's ehief goal was still to enRure high and fltahle eco
nomic growth rateg in the ca pital.i~t COli nt."jes and an over
all increase in their production efficiency. 

U "der thA economic c.ompetition and struggle between 
~he two world systoms, t.he problem of raising economic. 
growth '·ates haR become of prime importance in the capi
talist countries. This is particularly emphasised by bour
geois theoreticians. some of whom even believe that the at
tainment of this!{oal through programming is virtually 
t.he only way for the capitalist countries to get. out of tlw 
dead end in which they have been trapped by the growing 
influence of the world soeialist system on the entire course 
of world development. today. In' t.he opinion of bourgeois 
economists. the \Vest is threatened wit,h defeat. The two 
systems seem to he waiting for the judgement of the whole 
world, whir.h would decirle which of the two systems 
could develop faster. French social-reformist theoreticians 
ngref' that the growth rate of industrial prodllction i1! mllcll 
lower in most capitali!-1t countries ttran in the Soviet 
Union. Under cont.emporary conditions, the ruling quarters 
in France see high economic growth rates as a major 
means for rehabilitating capiLalism as an economic system. 

The problem. of growth rates has assumed special sig-
I 



nificance in the countl'ios of \Veslerll Europe, whm'e it hal' 
been exacerbated by the competition from the USA and 
Japan, and the vital need felt by Rome countries, partic
ularly Britain, Italy, France, and Holland, for a restruc
turing of their economies, owing to the final collapse of 
t.heir colonial empires. It is not surprising t.hat the prob
lems of economic growth rates and the modernisation of 
the economic structure have been put fOl'wal'd among the 
chief goals of these countries' economie programmes. 

In spite of this common inlerpretal.ion of programming's 
main goal, I.he lasl. decade has seen a cortaill charlge in it. 
This is a result of the! chango in I.he very concept of eco
nomic growth which, bOllrgeois programming theoreticians 
believe, should, during the scientific and technological rev
olution, take account of the "quality of life". The new ap
proach to the problems of economic. growth rejecLs the lop
sided position demanding a cOllcentration of all efforts in 
raising the gl'oss national product. Those who support this 
new approacll, including the Amel'ican economi.st.~ Samuel
son and Galbrait.h, believe that to measure economic growth 
011 the basis of cbanges in the Gl';P does not givfl a tl'Ue 
picture of it, since such factoJ's as the state of the envi
ronment al'(~ noL taken into account. They think that Lhe 
indusLrialised eountr'ie!'1 should virlually aim fOI' a drop 
in economic growth )'ates, in order toO avoid its "social 
cosl.~", This beeame particularly topical in the mid-70s, 
when an economic I'eeession became a reality, whether tJlC 
pl'Ogramming theoretician!'1 liked it or not. 

The acute social conflicls have led to a super'lieial trans
formation of the "planning" activities of the state. BOIII'
geois economists write more and more frequently about thl' 
need for "social planning", such government programmes 
in a number of count-I'ies being called "socio-economic de
velopment plans". During the elaboration of France's sev
enth plan, efforls wCl'e made to determine indicato)'s fm' 
social development. There 31'e real grounds fo), such changes, 
since the state is assuming more and more of the costs 
involved in creating the overall conditions for the efficient. 
functioning of capiLal- the financing of L.he education sys
tem, \.lw training or personnel, urban construction, puhlic 
hea1l.11, and so on, \Vit.hollt afrecting t.1le essence of produc
tion relal.ions, Lhe bourgoois state is fulfilling 111e minimum 
of social tas]{s for ensuring favourable conditions for the 



monopolies' act.ivit.ies. Hence t.he desire t.o advertise the 
~ochd progrnmmes puhlicly, while .deliberatply restricting 
detail on their cont.ent.. Thu~, the seventh Fl'ench plan sets 
out Cl limited range of priority problems, while only gener
al approaches arc outlined fOl' their soluLion, The proce
dure 1'01' taking these measures is nol revealed; nor is any 
detailed description given of thost' in the socio-economic 
field. 

Bourgeois economists investigating the problems of eco
nomic programming have chosen the term "indicative plan
ning" to describe it. As tlley sec it, this is synonymous to 
the terms "liberal" or "relaxed" planning, which they often 
use instead of, or in conjunct.ion with, "indicative plan
ning", "Most wl'iters Ilse the term 'indicative' in the wide 
sense to refer to any planning which depends on inst.ru
ments that arp. of a 'non-coel'cive' or 'soft' charactel'," I 

The way indicative plan Iling is described most typically is 
that it involves the "education" of private entrepreneu rs, 
using 11 met.hod based on two interconnected processes. The 
fir~t is a serips of forums to collect. wimary information on 
t.he economy. The secolld involves the transformation of 
all IJle data obl,ained into a co.-ordinated project for stud
ying the market. 

The pl"Ogrammes' t<lrgets take the form of recommenda
tions, without always indicating where l'eSOUl'ces and means 
I'Oquired for theil' attainment can be obtained, The cen
tral part of the programmes is thus made up of economic 
for(~easts. Programming is essentially the determination and 
prediction of the possible state of the entire national econ
omy and individual sectors for some period to come, as
suming that the economy will continue to develop in ac
cO/'dance with existing tt'emls and. considering the influence 
of cp.l'tain factors and some government nieasures to bo 
taken in the future. It is such forecasts that arc often called 
national programmes and economic development plans. 
Since the development programme of a capitalist country 
is always closely connecte(l with the market, economic pro
grammillg usually consists in attempts to predict the fu
ture state of t.he economy, depending on market fluctuations, 

A Ithougll the majority of capitalist countries that have 

1 V. Lutz, Central Planning for the Market Economy. An 
Analysis of Ihi! French. Theory IInd Experience, London, 1969, p. !'i:i. 
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Introducod economic programming have already accumulal
cd 80me experience in fields such as the elaburation uf 
prugrammes and the use uf current economic policy instru
ments in their implementation, the mulLiple attempts by 
bourgeois economists to provide a theoretical background 
to economic programming as a method for centralised eco
nomic management under capitalism have been fruitless. 

The lack of a unified theury of bourgeois economic pro
gramming constitutes factual recognition of capitalism's ina
bility to plan its economy, a forced admission on the part 
of the contemporary bourgeoisie's ideologists that, under 
capitalism, with its antagonistic class relations, planned, bal
anced development OIl a national scale is impossible. 

Bourgeois economists have not, however, given up. Re
cently, there have beeu increased theuretical searches in Cl 

somewhat different direction. This applies to the elabora
tion of so-called "national" concepts of long-term economic 
policy and programming, to the development of a theory of 
economic pulicy. The authors of such theories concentrate 
primal'ily on the problems of formulating and determining 
the goals of economic and social development, the choice 
of levers for onsuring the practical implementation of the 
proposed measures, and the formation of a set of such le
vers. Modern economic policy theories are tied in with 90-

calJed economic growth thoories, whose purpose is to sup
ply a model of a stably developing economy wHit full em
ployment of productive capacity and manpower. 

In spite of tho certain differences beLween Lhese national 
cOllcepts (each of them reflects the specifics of a palticulal' 
t:ountry's developmenL, the scale and traditions of state
HllI110poly influence ou the economy, the intem:ity of the po
litical struggle, and so on), there ,ue no serious differences 
of opinion between their authors concerning the interpre
talion of the goals and nature of economic policy at the 
given stage of capitalist development. They arc unani
mous that capitalism has ceased to be an automatically 
self-l'egulating system and that constant state intervention 
is required for it to function. They only disagree on the 
scale and methods of state int~rvention in econumic affairs 
Lhl'Ough programming, on the optimal correlation between 
centralised and decentralised management in the market 
economy, and on how to combine incentive and coercive 
measures in implementing the programmes. Cel·tain suppor-
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ters of "indicative" planuing (Masse, Perl'Oux, Shoniield, 
and others) p1'Opo::;e Lhe maximulll expani::iiou of state mall
agement possible under capitalism and the wider appli
cation of coerciou with respect to private entrepreneurs, 
The dominatioll of private property and the "atomistic-' 
structure of capitalist society engendered by it act as an 
obstacle to any, however serious, atLempts to apply coer
cive measures 101' restricting freedom of enterpl'ise and free
dom of eXl,·loitaLion. This is stressed by all foreign re
searchers inlo capitalist programmillg as the main diffet'ence 
beLween this form of ecollomic mauagement and planning 
in a socialist ecollomy, which they call "normative" or "coer
cive" planning. 

The immediate goal ot indicative planning is to improve 
the supply of informat.ion required for decisioll-making in 
the private sector. Indicative planning is cllaracterised by 
two elements: minimum coercion in implementation of the 
plan tasks and maximum freedom in decision-making. The 
indicaLive plan does not replace the market or the system 
of price formation. IL simply adds the information available 
on the conditions under which they fUllction. Bourgeois econ
olUists see this sort of planning as a sysLem resting on the 
l'evelation of desired goals, rather Lhan orders for attaining 
them. Indicative planning is based on prediction of future 
development, rather than modification of it. This in forma
tional aspect of capitalist programming is a sort of reflec
tion of the recommendatory nature of the indicative plan, 
which sets not obligatory goals, but only so-called desired 
ones. Hence the small amount of uetail on the indicaLors 
of the programmes, which are drawn up taking account. 
only of the interconnection between the key macro-econom
ic values, with detail provided up to the level of the lead
ing economic sectors at hest. 

When "planning" is confin!;ld to the setting of general 
targets and recommendations, when decision-making is de
centralised and the ecunomic units are not under the imnll!
diate control of state managemont bodies, the only way to 
direct economic development along the lines outlined in the 
programmo is to provide some material incentive to private 
tirms. The incentive aspect of the plan is based on the state'H 
application of a wide varioty of economic incentives 
for "purchasing" the co-operation of private lirms. 

Direct and indirect subsidies, privileged depreciation con-
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ditions, cl'edit, controls over prices and wageR and other such 
incelltives might dl'aw lhe attention of private elltreprenelJl's 
to the plau, and even make part.icipation in ils imple
mentation attractive to some of them, It is obvious, hm\,
ever, that the capitalist will ignore any national plan and 
reject credit, tax and other privileges and priorit.ies, if the 
economic situation promises him bigger benefits. 

The impossibility of ensuring rea,l control over the COut'se 
of programme fulfilment under capitalism is a majOl' reas
on fOl' the "plans" in capitalist countries failing Lo be 
effecLive instrumenls of economic managemenL, This is rec
ognised even by bourgeois critics of programming, It means 
lhat indicat.ive planning is iIlcapable of fulfIlling its 
chief function, that of avoiding sponl.aneous developmenL 
and influencing its course. 

The limited nat.me of capitalist lll'ogramming is inbred 
Since it operates on the "informational basis of Lhe self
int.roduction principle", the programme a priol'i excludes Lhe 
possibility of any situat.ion arising tllat will require it to 
he reviewed. It follows in t.he wake of Lhe production cycle, 
urges economic boom into an upswing and tries to soft
en the shal'p fall duL"ing Cl'iges. The "indicative plan" ig 
quite helpless when t.he need arises for a review of the 
programme and Lhe application of strideI' measures essen
tially rejecting the principle of "self-introduction", as con
firmed by French planning practice. 

The third French plan, for example, was typical. From 
the very st.arl it became obviolls that the plan's chief goal
to ensure a lligh rate of investment, given a low level 
of personal consumption-was simply unattainable. The 
danger arose of the plan collapsing altogether. Under the 
circumstances, the machinery of indicative planning proved 
incapable of resolvi ng the problem. Stricter control mea
smes had to be applied, Such "planning" can only really be 
effective if it i~ backed up with a coercive mechanism ca
pable of redistributing priorities in the use of resources 
when conflict siLuations arise. 

The methodology of capital ist programming is based on 
bourgeois economic Lheories--indiviclual postulates of clag
sical bourgeois political economy, Keynesian, neo-Keynesi
an arguments, grown. theories, econometl'ics and manage
menL science. This book doeg not aim Lo explain thege 
thooJ'ies in detail, for Marxist economic literatur~ contains 



deep anrl detailed cri licHl analyses of bOU1'geoig economic 
theories and considers theit' influence on l.he formation of 
ideas cOllcel'lling capitalist progl'amming. 

The point or dopat'lure [or developing a set of instru
ments for state pl'ogramming was provided by the analyti
cal methods proposed by Keynes' economic theory. This 
does not mean that the t.heory of programming methods 
should he totally illentiflCd with Keynesianism. Keynes him
self Ilr'ew HO conclusions at all concerning the need to ela1>
ol'ate stal,e economic cievelopmellt progralllmes 01' a COI'

rr.spollding state economic policy, Actol'cling to EllIile 
James, Keynes "did not raise tIle questioll of the systemat
ic contl'ol or planning, nor envisaged any importallt struc
tural reform",! Yet Kcyncs' ideas exerted an infillence on 
the development of capitalist programming, Keynesia liS de
veloped a theory of growth. The neo-Keyncsian growth the
Ol'y postulates importallt for' the progf'annning methodology 
arc: definition of the rate of growth as a function of accumu
lllLioll in Lhe natioIlHl illcome alld the eHiciency of this acclI
mulation; the presence of Lhe Multiplier and Accelerator 
and Lhe diIferenLiation, in this context, between auLonomous 
and illduced investmenL; establishment that changes occur 
in the time coof,ficient of capital and material intensity 
and their influence ou the structure of production. During 
Lhe tl,'ansition f!'Om the static Keynesian theory to the the
ory of growth, bourgeois economics took a major step in 
revealing the capital-product coefficient, which bocame one 
of the key pat'ameLers in elaborating the firsL programmes.2 

The new indicator reflected a certain link betwecn the in
el'ease in fixed capital aud the growth rate of the gt'OSS 
Jll'Oduct required Ior a dynamic cquilihrium, considering 
that illvm;tmellt crentes not. only income, but also new pro
ductive capacity. 

In contrast to neo-Keynesiun analysis, in neo-classical 
growth theorieR capital accumnl,atioTl acts as one of the fac
tors, together with manpower and technological progress, 

1 Emill' James, llistoire de la pensee econ.omique au XXe siecle. 
tome II, Aprc:.; la "Tlulorie generale" do J. M. Koynos (1936), 
Pl'esses Univcr~ilaif'()!l de France, Paris, 1955, pp. 343-44. 

2 Bot.h aVllrage and marginal capital coefficients came into 
wides}ll"Oild IIS0, Tn the capiLalist countries, especially the Common 
MUl"knt" r.onsidl'rahlo WOl'k has bet'n done on slandardising the 
ulI't,hmls llsed ill lhese c,alculations. 
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determining economic growth. It is technological progress 
that is given primary importance in economic regulatioll 
and programming. Researc,h into the sphere of program
ming and forecasting ill ,·ecent year:; has taken the form 
of a search fOI· answers to three types of question: 1) What 
are the opportunities created by the \LSe of modern pro
duction techniques? 2) What are the trends in further 
technological development, taking into account the impact 
of economic and social factors? 3) What technical changes 
would be desirable in order to ensure fulfilment of all the 
tasks put forward in the plan? The nature of these questions 
testifies that technological progress is allotted a major role 
as a factor promoting socio-economic development in boLh 
the t.heoretical investigations and state programmes for 
economic development. 

In the search for answers, substantial efiorts have been 
made on developing qualitatiVl~ and quantilal.ive metllOds 
for estimating the infl.uence of various fnctors. In pro
gramming and forecasting Lheory, the qualitative methods 
are "scenarios", "systems analysis" and "goal analysis". 
Bourgeois researchers believe that the "writing of scena
[·ios" constitutes an attempt to establish the logical course 
of events, indicaLive of a certain transition from the 
current situation to some future one, making it possible 
to gradually build up a general picture of the future. The 
drawing up of "scenarios" is somewhat reminiscent of mil
itary strategy. Its goal is to demonstrate the theoretical 
possibility or impossibility of fulfilling the tasks put for
ward, and to justify an active state policy for overcoming 
,'andom trends in development. 

In practice, it is descriptions based on assumptions con
cerning the overall distribution of consumer durables, the 
increase in free time, the share of "collective" consumption, 
and the extent of income fluctuations that are used more 
often. Such "scenarios" make it possible to pinpoint proh
lems and determine crisis situations. 

While systems analysis is connected with the determina
tion of variants, goal analysis, given multi goal tasks, is 
used to assess the consequences of the particular choice 
made. To describe the logical links existing between the 
group of tasks and the group of reSOUT'ces, set out in a par
ticular order, the concepts of a "tree of aims" and "decision 
tree" are employed. 
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QuanLitative allaly!o!is of the role played by various fac
tors in ecollomic development provides parI. of the basis 
for huilding lip a set of modem prog'l'alllruiug inslru11leut~: 
cconomk gl"Owth ll1(lIlel~, investment model:; ami pJ'oduc
tion fllllction~, Jlat.ioHal aCCOlIlI.t;:;, elc. 

Capitalist progralllming was originally descriptive in na
ture. It made llse of gradual apPl'oximations to find ~olu
tiOJlS by trial and error, Later progl'amming methods began 
to be based on a formal econometric approach to analysis 
or economic processes, The econometric appr'oach involveR 
formalisation of the interconnections ill the economy in 01'

del' to build a dovelopment model. In conl.I'ast to the de
scriptive approac11, thh; makes il posl'ible, during the elabo
ration of Lhe programme, Lo measure the quanLiLative de
pendence between the parameters of the economic proeess 
and select an economic policy. 

Capitalist programming has adopted the conclusionR of 
econometric research and makes active use of the rich 
range of econometric methods, Government organisations 
engaged in national economic policY-Ulaking use mathe .. 
maLical economic modelH and elahor'ate eeonomic program
mes on their' basis. 

The building of models begins primarily with a defini
tion of their pUI'pose. This might be substantiation of eco
nomic policy, empirical testing of a hypothesis, economic 
forecasting, or a quantit.ative assessment of the effecLiveness 
of state measures. Econometric models constitute a system 
of equations combiniug aggregate indicators for the nation
al economy and reflecting certain economic cOl'l'eiatiollR. 

The macro-economic models used in programming can 
he divided into t,vo groups according t.o the way decision:;; 
are made with respect to influence on economic processes. 
The first group consists of descriptive models that do not 
contain parameters connect.ed with decision-making. These 
are a varieLy of determinate models of economic growth 
and the capitalist cycle and can be expressed by homoge
neOllS first. order linear equal.ions and non-homogeneous 
linear equations. In this case they provide a picture of eco
Homic development in stationary and non-st.3lionary states 
respectively, Models illcluding oquations of this Lype, hut 
of a higher order, refleet cyclical fluctuations and long-term 
dynamics. 

Only models wHil first order equations ar'e used for' mak-
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ing a subjective choice of Cl development. programme vari
ant. The element·s of t.he model are assumed to be in equi
I i I>ri urn wilhill t.he conlilles of the concepts established in 
the models. For chic.fly anti-cyclical policy pUl'poses it is 
models with second and third Ol'der equations t.hat aw used. 
Sueh model:,; also include those that do nol yet illvolve 
the search for a solution but contain the principle of feed
back and information of a historical nature. The first 
simple control models without a clearly formulated decision 
function may also be included in this group. Such inte('
Illcdim'y models are m~ed widely to decide short-term eco
nomic stabilisation measures. 

The second group of models widespread in programming 
consists of models with decision vectors assumed to be an 
essential condition for t.he choice of sodo-economic devel
opment cl'iteria. Suell models descrihe three periods: that 
preceding the transition (up to the time tIle programme 
eOlUCS inLo eUect); the actual transitional period, during 
whicll control functions assist in transforming the initial' 
Hconomic structul'o into a new onc, whose main features 
arc det~rmined by the criteria for ehoosing solutions or 
the normative form of the development goals; the period 
beyond the programme's time horizon. 

The significance of the characteristics of these different 
econometric models should be noted. Wllen programming 
was just developing, the first group of models was the most 
widely used, with macro-economic fOJ'ecasts or estimates of 
the economic cycle being considered as the main elements. 
Economic fOJ'ecasts pl'ovided only a background for the si
mulation of various government measures, whose influence 
on the economy was assessed subjectively. 

As programming developed and the sphere of state in
tervention in the economy expanded, aqua ntitative method 
became necessary for assessing the results of each partic
ular economic policy instrument's influence. In this con
text, new methods began to be used for eJaborating the 
programmes. Hence the understHndable intcreflt in models 
wit.h decision elements and in conLrol models, in which 
the interconnections are analysed between state policy in
struments and the response of t.he production machinery 
within tlle economic system. The app1"oach to economic 
simulation principles also became more sophisticated. Be
gin ning with the simplest models of a Keynesian type, cap-
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ilalist. pr'ogramming turnerl \.0 singlo-stage and mulLi~Lage 
macro-economic models and control models. The diverse 
models used in economic simulation developed from short
term ones for finding ways to stabilise the economic sys
tem, to long-term models for the doice of economic poli
cy, from single-sector descriptive to complex systems and 
multistage inLer'sectora] dynamic ones. The transition £room 
I,he simplest models to the elaboration of adaptive ones, 
including analysis of the effect resulting from the deliber
at.e goal-oriented impaet of govel'llment policy on economic 
development, renects Lhe expansion of Lhe bonrgeois stale's 
economic functions. 

The interpretation of Lhe economic phenomena on which 
macro-economic multisectoral and sectoral models at'e built 
is inseparably linked with I.he concepts of tIre various 
trends in modern bourgeois economics. Considerable aI.\.en
tion is rocussed on the financial and material aspects of 
capitalist reproduction, while Hre problems of production 
relations are left out of l;he analysis, though it is these 
thaL in fact hold back the development of capitalism's pro
duel·ive forces. 

State programming in mallY 'Vest. European cOllnl.r'ips 
and Japan may be ealled part.ial planuing. The indicative 
plan envisages not the elimination of the market and its 
laws, but assistance to the market through economic poli
cy measures, while tlle st.ate uses a specific, limited part 
of directly controlled I'Csource~ in an attempt to affect th£' 
development of all the various ec.onomic elements. 

The interact.ioll hetween the part and the whole is placed 
by bourgeois economists at the basis of their analysis of 
the link between the attainmenl, of overall national goals 
Hnd the limited resources and means in the hands of the 
state. Tt can exercise a constant influence on the develop
ment. dynamics of t.hose elenrent.~ on which the entire re
producLion mechanism i~ functionally dependent. These ele
ments afe the volume and sf.ructme of public spending, in
vestment, Ihe volllme or productiOll in t.Ile nationalised sec
tor, the size of ::mhsidic!'! for c()J'Lain sectors amI privileges 
(linnneial, mat£'l'ial, ell'.) for' export sectors or may he rep
resented other rosour'c.es and means controlled hv tlw 
stale. TIle greater the divergence hetween I,he pal'a~etcrs 
controlled by I,he st.ate, the leg!,! determinate bec.ome the 
t"cl:iults of th(~il' inl.eraction. The saTlle can be said abont the 
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extellt to which state programmiug is indicative alld par
tial in naLure. The narrower the range of instruments used 
\.0 influence the economy and the srnal1er the volume of the 
various resources in the hands of the state, the less certain 
becomes the attainment of the goals set in the development 
progr·amme. Thus, t.he scale of the influenee exert.ed by 
state-controlled parameters on all the other elements of the 
economy varies. 

In reeenL years, a tremendous interest has been shown in 
t.he problems of decision-making under conditions of in
determinacy. Not only state policy, but also the policy of 
entrepreneurs and those engaged in production, the reac
tion and demand on the parL of consumers are studied by 
assessing the interaction between the various indicators of 
development and empiric.ally testing the level of depen
dence. In investigations into the inflllenee exerted by the 
economic: policy of entrepreneurs or changes in the struc
t.ure of consumer demand, the volumes and structure of 
public spp.nding and government, investment, which were 
previously taken as exogenom, CllfI act. <UI endogenous para
mrt,ers in fOl"llla Iised models. 

ReSp.arc]l yielded a general mod(!l for t.he condiLions of 
indeterminacy whose goal, Laking illto account. oxLemal 
condit.iolls and the avai]ability of information on changes 
in the environment in the past, is to help find !'Iolutions 
during the transit.ion from one structural stat,e t.o another. 

The general for'm of the economic system is represented 
by the following eqnations: 

AHl = Ta (Aj,U" Dt ) 

is the funcLion for the transformation of the economy, 
wher'c 

At - is the structural vector or tile state of the system 
at moment t; 

I1t - is the structural vector of external conditions; 
D1- is the decision vector; 

Dj = T tl (A t- n H t- r , V t ), 

wlwl'e V,--is the vector of external eondition~ for th(1 de
cision 1n ker; 

IIp is thl'! vector of past information on the period 
(t-r) at moment t; 
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At_r-- is the st.ato of the system at the moment {t-r) be
{OI'O the decision is taken. 

I n practice, in order to elaborate fonnalised constl'uc
tions of this type between the elements of long-term policy 
for transforming the economy and the change in the ele
ments of the economic system, the interdependence between 
them m lJst be traced distinctly. In this it is usually as
sumed that the transformation of the existing structure 
takes place through a transition to a state of disequilibrium 
for the subsequent purpose of attaining a balance at a 
higher level. If the transition takes place starting from a 
state of imbalance, the development is accompanied by re
source losses that cannot be covered by the gains from 
the disproportionate development. Thus, the nature of the 
capitalist economy excludes tllP pORsibility of attaining the 
degroe of precision required. The indeterminacy of the 
very policy of the bourgeois state, resulting from the con
tradictory nature of the capitalist system and the growing 
complexity of all iIlterconnectio1ls in eeollomic, ~cientific, 
technological aJld soeial development, also exerts a negativo 
impact.. 

Tho instability of iltate economic policy is also engendered 
by the contradicLory nature of c.apitalist programming'to; 
long-term goals. The interconnection between long-term 
and short-tenn programming is not as clear in practice as 
it is in theory. Formal constructions cannot provide a re
liable basis for choosing an economic policy also because, 
in sllch a relatively narrow field as economic. forecasting, 
the degree of arbitrariness is quite great. Yet, even t.hough 
a certain experience has heen accumulated in economic 
forecasting and the forecasting of the development of tech
nology, no satisfactory methods have been developed for 
co-ordinating forecasts in science and technology with eco
nomic development and their economic consequences in the 
social and humanitarian fields. This, in spite of the fact 
that, as tho Secretariat of the UN Economic Commission 
for Europe asserts, a vital need is felt for such methods. 
NeiLher has social programming been developed as 1'0-

quil'ed. 
All this prompt.s the conelusion that. bourgeois economies 

is in acute need of 11 set of instruments for elaborating 
programrnei-l that would make it possible, given limited 
controlled reSOllr~es, to safeguard Ihe "collective" interests 
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of the dominant. cla!-lsP~, to IlIaintain 1.110 "social eqnilibri
um" of UIC capitalisL Hystem and, at I.he same time, le3Vl' 
the "sacred principle" of private properLy unaffected. 

It should be stressed once more that t.ho Marxist-Lenin
ist political economic thesis correctly states t.hat planned 
development is incompatible with the capitalist economy. 
Not a single capitalist state has so far managed to avoid 
the chief ills of tIle capitalist economy-crhws, unemploy
ment, idle productive capacity, inflation -in spite of intro
ducing programming. Neit.her have they beon able to avoid 
economic recessionR. The growth rate or production attainerl 
by these countries at the turn. of the 70s was nowhere 
near tIle target set in their economic programmes. III 197-1.-
75, Lhel'e was nn ulJprecedented dl'op in I;he volume of pro
d lIct.iOll, which t.estifies t.hat programming does 11 ot provide 
for effective management of productive fOl'ees nOl' elimi
nat.es imbalances in the development of tllC capitalist eCOTl
omy. Moreover, in some cOllntries it lwen exacerhat.ed the 
economic prohlemH, maldng the working people's already 
difficult. pO!'!il.ion even worse. 

The supporters of the various :,:ocio-ecollomie concepts 
ill'gue fiercely ahollL whieh is t.he most f!ffec(.iye- the market 
economy witJl elemonts of statc programm ing or centralised 
planning. Even\.g themselves, however, are t.he jmlgc. The 
last two decades have tested in lll'actice bot.h the planning 
sYHtems in UIC socialist countries and the economic pro
gl'amming in a number of developed capitalist stat.es. A com
parison of per capita national income growth rates for the 
soeialist and the capitalist countries test.i fios t.o the ad
vantages of the socialist planned economy in ensuring the 
efficient use of nat-ioual I'(lsources (see Table 1). 

Table 1 

USSR 
GDR 
Poland 
Romania 
Czechoslovakia 

Per Capita National Income Growth 
(t976 as a percentago of 1950) 

513 
592 
459 
858 
324 
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USA 
I:!rit.ain 
Italy 
France 
FRG 

167 
170 
290 
269 
324 



It should be 15tre~"ed that the sociali~t countries arc ex
periencing high growt.h rates, even though their economic 
potentials are already quite considerable. 

Capitalist activities are eloquent testimony to the fail
ure of attompts by state-monopoly capitalism to use pro
gramming to achieve a planned and balanced national econ
omy and thus stabilise economic development. This knocks 
the ground from under the bourgeois ideologists who sup
port the pseudo-scientific theory of convergence and shows 
fOl' wbat it really is the model they have thought up, 
that of "planned", "managed" c.apitalism, which has sup
posedly overcome anarchy and the random nature of its 
development. 

In the course of the class and overall democratic strug
gle that is developing in the eapitalist countries, a demo
cratic alternative is being worked out to eapitalist program
ming, The deep-rootod {nterestR of the working-class and 
democratic movement require the unified imperialist strat
egy to he count.ered by I.he Rolidaril.y of I.he working class, 
its firm union with the working peasantr'y and progressive 
intellectuals, the joint activities of the broadest possible 
population gl'Oups. At. Lhe same time, the anti-democratic 
policy of the monopolies has to be countered by a demo
erati.c alternative in tho shape of t.he economic, social alld 
political demands of the working people. This concerns the 
elaboration and implementation of a social policy involving 
measures t.o gradually and systematically limit the domi
nance of the monopolies in the national economy, under
mine state-monopoly capitalism aTld restrict the sphere of 
influence of its legal, economic and financial levers. 

The frrst such measure must bo nationalisation of the big 
ballks and monopolised industries. "The new and existing 
national concems would be democratically managed, i.e.-, 
with Llle active participation and undp]' the control of work
er representatives, to assure Ilevelopmont of the produc
tive forces and sat.isfaction of the people's requirements. 
This would be attended hy Lhe i.ntroduction of an economic 
and social drvnlopment progl'amme and democratic tax re
form." I To put through a democl'al.ie nationalislll,ion is to 
dcprivn t.lll'> pl'ivilegl'd miT}or'il.y of big cllpit.al owner's 01' 

1 R. Guyot, "For an Advanced Democracy, for a SocialisL 
Franco", World Marxist ReView, No. 4, April 1969, p. 2. 
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their excessive power over the economy and finances. 
French Communists believe that., together wiLl} democratic 
planning, nationalisat.ion would make it possible to accom
plish a genuine rational development of regions, while 
maintaining a harmonious distribution of economic activ
itim; throughout the country. 

The idea of struggling t.o establish national democracy as 
a t.ransitional stage towards the socialist transformation of 
society is shared by other Communist parties. The choice 
that. has proved both correct and fruitful is the strategy of 
broad unions of the working class in pursuit of a reform 
and transformation of economic and social structures. Ac
cOI'cling 1.0 the concept of the Italian Communist Party, "the 
policy of progl'amming demands central guidance .. " How
ever, the aims of the progJ'amming policy cannot be real
ised unless there is also broad decentralisation and broad 
democratic participation." I These ideas form I:he basis of 
the democratic alternative to capitalist programming in Ita
ly. Today, the str'uggle ror a democratic alternative Lo capi
talist programming is of exceptional importance, During 
this struggle, the working people not only stand up for 
I.heir own economic interests; they also go thr'ough a good 
schooling in political struggle, t.he fmal goal of which is 
to huild socialism. Only under soc.ialism, which will elim
inate private ownership of the key means of production 
once and ror all, can t.he working people take the political 
power into their own hands and then carry out really sci
entific, effective and genuinely democratic planning to meet. 
the fundament.al interests of t.he entire nation, 

The Essence and Forms of State Planning 
in the Developing Countries 

The specific essence of capitalist programming is deter
mined by the maturity of bourgeois society's relations of 
production and the irreconei lable conflict of inLerests be
tween its chief clasl'es. The conditions in tlle developing 
connLries, Clspecially those facing I.he choice of development 
sl.l'ill,egy, arf! such tl1flt t.1le essPlIcn nndfnrmfl. of their eco-

I A. CosHut.ta, "Present Tasles", World Marxist Review, No. to, 
October 1977, p, 51. 
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nom ic pIn IIniJlg must. be assessed somewhat diffcrenLly from 
tllose in the capitalist states. This applies to the greatest 
extent to count,ries that have started to build the founda
tions of a soc.ialist economy. The essence and functions of 
economic planning there are inevitably unique, for the spe
cific forms of the transition to the building of a socialist 
economy must be varied, depending on all the conditions 
under which the development towards !';ocialism begins. The 
local differences and specifics of economic structure, 
ways of life and the sUIte of readiness of the population, 
and attempts to implement individual plans must all be 
reflected in the particular path Lo socialism. 

The last twenty years have seen a great diversity of 
attempts by the state in the newly-free countries to take 
increasing advantage of the opportunities for exerting a 
planned influence on the course of economic development. 
Here, planning is seen as the most effective method for 
speeding up eeonomic development and accomplishing so
c.ial t.ransformatiuns. As a process involving a purposeful 
influence on tIle economy, planning in some form or other 
is today practised in the majority of developing countries. 

As early as the 30s, the eolonial and dependent conntries 
showed cOllsiderable in Lerest in the elaboration and imple
mentation of the first Soviet five-year plan. Tn 1928, the 
Mexican President Plut-arco Calles proposed drawing up a 
plan based on ~trict. accounting. In early 1933, the eminent 
statesman M. Visvesvaraya of the Mysorc principality put 
forward a pIa n for doubling the nat.ional income. Five years 
later, India sot. up her fn'st ~at.ionaI Planning Committee 
of the Indian National Congress ParLy under Nehru. In 
1933, the Siamese democrat Pridy Panomiong was forced 
Lo flee t.he t'ountry because his programme for state eco
llomie control wa~ called "Commnnifo\t int.rigues" by local 
reactionarie~. In 1960, fourteen Asian countries, seven 
African ones, and two Latin American ones were experi
ment.ing with planning, while six yeal's later the figures 
were all'elHly 1R, 26 and 20 respectively. Nowadays, virtu
ally all t.he newly-free connLl'ies apply economic develop
ITIpnt programml!fo\ ill some form 0)' other. 

Tho developlIIent of oronomie planning and programming 
in I.IH' emmlging cOllntrip~ WfI·'l a result of a numher or fac
tors. Tlle p,·otluct.ive fOJ'ces in t.he majoriLy of these coun
tries IHe at a low level, espec.ially where semi-suhsi!:'tenee 
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eC·OJullItios prevail. This low level of development of produc
tive forces in general does not in itself give rise to Lhe need 
for attaining balanced production development by meam; 
of state economic planning. Yet the abstractly theoretical 
lack of correspondence between the low level of develop
ment of productive forces and the needs of planning re
mains in force only if I,he emerging countries are con
sidered in isolation from the whole system of world social, 
political and economic relations and assuming that these 
countries are not even trying to speed up their develop
ment or taking effective measures to attain such targets. 

The need to overcome the developing countries' back
wardness is behind the persist.ent search for I;he most effec
tive econom ic levers. For the developing countries, the pos
sihility or planned, balanced development is particularly 
attractive. 

II. would be wrong to think that the developing coun
I,des' economic strl1ctUl'el:l cOlltain absolutely no sectors that 
need to be backed up hy a certain ec·oHomic halance. All 
the modern, non-traditional production based on indllsbial 
llwthods C·1l1l only develop efficienUy if iLs individual com
ponents ar.'e strictly balanced. Moreover, the development 
of the public economy in this sphere of production also 
creates certain opportunities for (~onscious regulation of 
production in order to achieve such a balance, 

The extremely limited nature of resources l'esults in de
velopment (especially of capital-intensive sectors, including 
the infrastructure) being accomplished either partially or 
completely through state channels, The public sector that 
is taking shape in a number of developing countries is the 
objective basis for UlC emergence and development of state 
programming. These counLries' unprofltahle position 011 

the world market also determines the need for state influ
ence on internal and external exchange, and state control 
over the use of resources, Another incorrect idea is that 
there is 110 conflict between the increasing involvement of 
the sLate in the economy and the spontaneous development 
trends engendererl lIy fhf! particular rlevelopment stage in 
tlle capiLalist and pre-c-ilpil.nlist relations in theHe cnUll
tr'ies. Typical of theso is a c.nIDplex intert,wining of vi1rious 
I.rPllrls that inevil.ahly lenvn 1..IlC'il' imprint on statf' (lCOIlOID
ic. planning, dchwmining iLs social cllaractel' and t.lle lim
its of its relll possibilit.ies. 
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rn the indust.rialigpd capitalist countries, economic prog
rlmlmillg is condit.ioned by the high level of development of 
productive fOl'ces, lhe all-round merger of t.he !:SLate wil,l. 
the monopoly associations, and t.he impact, of the economic 
(:oUlpetitioJl uetwf!en the socialist Hlld tho capitalist sys
tems, which inval'iably confronts the ma,iol' capitalist coun
tries with the urgent task of ensuring stable economic 
growth rates. 111 the developing countries, however, eco
nomic planning arose not only from the need to speeu IIp 
the development, of backward productivo for'ces, hut al~n 
fl'Om the fll rthel' intensifIcation of their contradictiolls 
with L11e capiLali!:St wodd, the iufluence of the sociali~t 
countl'ies' iluccess ill planned, balaneed development, and 
the lack of promise held out for the (~merging countries 
by following in the wake of the capiLalist countries. 

Planni ng in Lhe developing countries cannot be seen as 
an attempt to present the desirable ns the actual. The state 
does try to plan economic development, here, though 
this is an extremely complex alld contradictory phellOJlle
nOli, as much so HS the very choice of a future develop
ment, stl·ategy. The direction in which tho material am) 
social condiLiolls for the functioning of state planning de
velop depends on I.he choice of developmellt course-either 
I:locialist or capitalist. The entire system of wodd ties that 
cOllfl'Onts the developing countries with this choice demon
strates the unpromising prospects held out for them by the 
capitalist system, within which the scientific and technolog
ical revolution creates a new danger-that of a new form 
of slavery, called "technological colonialism", for the de
veloping countries. 

The need to apply economic planlling ideas and instl'1l
menLs in the developing countries in ol'der to r(~solvo thoir 
complex pl'oblems in as short a Limp as possible arii'les 
from the ineffectiveness of Lhe market mechanism in stim
ulating development under the specifLc conditions of the 
developing world. Tllis need came to be understood in a 
difficult struggle against the traditional concept of the 
world's pel'ipheral areas' lack of development prospects, 
the n nchanging nat.ure of Lheir social structure and the 
impossibility of deliberately changi ng' Ll'adiLionfl I produe
Lion toc1miques. 

"The stubborn rel:listance," wrote the well-known Latin 
American economist RanI Prebisch, "tn which the very 
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idea of industrialisation gave ri~e up to the early 19JO~ 
way be l'enwmlJCl'erl, as abo the disputo ove[' ec.onomic; 
planning and tlte repeated olJjectioll t.o fillanc.i ng lJllhl ie 
cntel'p1'ises, even when they wero well l'un," 1 The impe
rialists imposed ~uch ideaH in the must div()l'se v.rays. 

Hccently, the developing countries have started to pro
gress from just a feeling of the need for changes to the idea 
of more efficient practical use of all available l:esOUl'ce~ 
fOl' speeding up development, regardless of their ori
giu, wiUl the help of an effective state policy. This poli
cy is applied to economic relations and methods of regu
lating Lhem, in particular economic planning. 

Bourgeois titeoreticiaHs rOT' many years imposed on Lhe 
emerging nationH Lhe idea of levelling up their econornie 
development by aLl.aining clll overall balance within the 
framework of the calJiLalist world economic. system. Ap
plication of Lhe cl'iteria of comparative hellefil,g would, in 
their opinion, eventually produen distribution of resource£, 
ensuring advantages to all partners, including the newly
free (~ountries, Thl'Ough the global lI:;e of market regula
torH, bourgeois thenreticians promi:;od the rleveloping co un
ll'ies a worthy place ill an uncertain future. 

The economic hiHtory of capitaliHm in both developed 
and backward regions has revealed the exac.t opposite-a 
permanent imbalance in deVelopment, and Cl concentration 
of wealth and poverty at different poles of the market 
economy. By means of the enLiI'O market mechanism, the 
world capitalist economy impo~es a con~tant tendency to
wards imbalance on the developing countries, which comp 
in for most of the fluctuations in foreign economic 
factOl's that have a negative economic effect. The win
ning of political independence by the countries of Asia, 
Africa and Latin America raises the need to change thi8 
situation and compensate the former colonies for the way 
lhey had heen plundered. 

(:<'or all the illusory possilJility of balllncing the "111101'

ganised" outflow and "organised" inflow of resollrces, lhr 
actions of the developing countries con Lain an extreme
ly important premise: world capitalist production and the 

I Towards a Global Strategy of Development. Report by tllO 

Secretary-General of the United Nations Conference on Trade and 
Development to the Second Session of the Conference, United 
Nations, Now York, 1968, p. 63. 
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world rosourec market must be consciously regulated, tak
ing into accollnt the i!lterests of the eco!lomically back
ward countries. The forme,· colonies cannot confine them
selves to regulating ouly foreigll cconomic ,·clatiou:-i. The 
state illevitably expallds iLs economic fUlLctions and dil'ects 
them illwar'ds, into it~ OWll national ecollomy. 

The majority of developing countries have taken up the 
idea of planned industrialisation, the key to which would 
he replacing imported consumer good~ and capital goods 
with ones made locally or by the developing countrios or 
the given region. Yet this idea is beillg implemented with
in the framework of the existing system of world eeonom
ic ties, which means that the market hampers planned 
industrialisation, so the fu':'!!t aLtempts to put thi.1:l policy 
into practice came up against ill:'!!oluble contradictions. 
III planning the development of the diverse contempol'a
"y industries, the state proceeds from the availahil
ity of actual elements of fixed capital, i,e., the output fr.om 
which the fixed assets or modern enterprises are formed. 
The main suppliers of such goods arc, however, the 
economically developed countries, whose economic policy, 
including the channelling of investment flows, is based 
Oil the concept of the world market economy. Imperialil:lt 
quarters restrict deliveries of invostment goods lo the de
veloping countries in or'der to hamper a technological and 
economi<: balallc,e being established in the world economy. 

The market mechanism's inabilily to solve the develop
ing countries' urgent problems confront~ thorn with the 
choice of either stagnating and consolidating thei!' role a~ 
the economic periphery of the world economy, or going 
over to active state intervention in the economy. The latter 
must go as far as directly influencing internal production 
and implementing diverse forms of indirect regulation or 
the resources turnover between the various economic struc
tures in ordot' to mobiliso all available means for speeding 
up development. This mulLilevel combination, from global 
economic policy to day-to-day supervision of :;mall enter
pl'ise operations in different economic sector's, provides 
the basis for co-ordinating long-tel'm development goal~ 
",ith the solution of current p,·oblerns. 

The creation of a highly efficient economy using tho 
latest technology does not exclude, but rather, in the iTli
tial stages, actually demands LIlO development and suh-
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seqU(lnt tl'ansformation of tradiLional indllstrie~, too. This 
sector of the economy is a major soul'ce of internal 1"e
sourcm, for restl'Ucturing the economy. The developing 
coullt,I'ies need to extond the boundaries of the planned 
economy and include an incl'easing nUIUber of economic 
units. 

The fact that many countries have l'ecognised the need 
[or industrialisation, with Lhe pl'iority development of pub
lic, rather than private capitalist enterprises in the capi
tal goods indusLries, b very indicativo. The developing 
states have thus gOlle beyond the bourgeois theory and 
practice of "limited" co-operation betweon the authodties 
and private initiative. This is understandable, for devel
oped capitalism cannot and does not want to grant the de
veloping countries any advantages, so they have to he 
takon hyfo['ce and, in this case, by sLate force. 

The idea 01 regulaLion and Lhen planned development 
is being modified under the iIUpact of the developing 
world's gl'owing inLerest in Nlarxist planning theory and 
practice in the suciaHst countties. 

For this l'eason, sLaLe econom ic planning has become the 
foclH! of a fierce idf:!ol.ogical and economic struggle-a 
stl'Uggle lu SuhOl'dinate slate plan ning to the i nteL'ests of 
the international monopolie:'; and. the hig national bour
geoisie vis-a.-vis the development of this planning in the in
terests of the progressive forces of the developing CUUll

Ll'ies, and those of the working class. 
I t is worth noting that, as Gunnar Myrdal writes, 

"quite apart from, and often contl'adicting, their ideologi
cal preferences at home, all \Vestern governments as well 
as their business people are Suppol'tel's of state planning 
in South Asia". 1 To elaborate, this support consists in 
subordinating state planning, both ideologically and prac
tically, to the intel'e~ts of the national and Western mo
nopolies. In this, monopolistic. quarters proceed from the 
df:!velopment of state planning in the newly-free countries 
and try to dime-L t.his planning along the lines of capital
ist programming. 

Myrdal's statement also d(~monstrates the inconsistency 
of hou "geoii; tllHoret.ician~ and their supporters in the de
vnioping world conc.erlling Lhe limit.H 1,0 regulation and di-

1 Gunnar Myrdal, Op. elt., p. 728. 
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rect state planning as a ref'lull of the contl'adirtory natm!:' 
of the capitalbL syst.em itself, With respect to the devtdop
illg e()IlIlI,l'iI'~. thi::: has suDst.antial sociu-economic eOlIS(,

quences. BOllrgeois theories declare that no "revolution in 
proJlerLy r'elalions" is l'equircd and paint a picture of so
ci~d tr·anSfOl"IllHL.iou on the basis of so-called "limited", 
"democmtic capita1ism", the "planned" and "mixed econ
omy". They idIot t.he national bourgeois state the role of 
economie Ll'ansforming force, presenting it as tlle "econom
ic executive and civil :-;nrvant". Yet they reLain all the 
cIHltl'olling positions .111ll reso1ll'ces of the developing econ
omy 1"01' the capiLalist sectol' and tho monopolies, I'egar'd
less of the substarrLial growth of the public sector. 

Owing to the specifIc social conditions, the planned man
agement of the mu ltistrncLured economies of the develop
ing counLrins is not the same thing as sociali:;;L planning 
or capiLfllist programming in the industrialised bOlll'geois 
states. Previollsly, bourgeois theoreticians dOf\crihed plan
ning as all attriDIlt.(~ of the conLralised economy, but now 
most. of them believe plallrrirrg Lo be a neuLral insLrument. 
At the same tirne, planning is a social and historical cat
egory, Lhe effectivello:-s of which depends on the exis
tence of specific social relationR. 

The nature of planning in the developing countries is 
specific Lo t.hem, as is Lhe meaning of the term "planning" 
in L1ris context. ily inLroducing planning measures, t.he 
state triOf'; lo provide an impetus to Lhe development of the 
backward economy's productive forces. These measures 
include long-term forecasLing, the planning of invest
IlIcnL ill Lhe public :'ieeLo)' 011 the inLersectoral and secloral 
Invpl Hmi 011 that of the individu~l investment I'l'Oject, cur
('(Jilt finallcial plauning, individual state regulation measure;;,; 
applied Lo the private sector and not always linked togeth
er in a single system, and a variety of socio-cconomic 
reforms. Dllpendillg OH Lhe country's level of economic de
velopmellt, its political structure, property relationR, and 
so Oil, different combinations arn possible of LllesC various 
fOl'ms of planning a(l(l regulation, 

On Lhe whole, the state's influenc.e in the rlnvelopin/! 
COUlllI'ies on m~onorllic development proceggeg should be 
l'Pg<t I'dl~rl ali 1I111111veloped, partial economic planning. This 
applies Lo t.lll' vast majol'ity of (~ountrie~ with a low It!vci 
of productioll, wit,h div('.1"5e pl'operty relations and all al'-
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chaic economic. stl'Ucture, where only individual elements 
of planning ,He employed, 

The impl'Ovemellt of partial plalluing takps place in COIl

junction wiLh the ovendl socio-economic development or 
each individual country. The initial fOl'lIl of state plan
ning evolves either \'o",:al'ds capitalist programming 01' so
cialist planning, the latt.el' making pos~;ihle a gradual tmn
silion from partial to overall planning, The initial con(li
Liolls for this transitioll IIl'e connected with deep socio-eco
nomic transf(lI'Ination!'! in socidy and, most important, 
willl changes in property rcJHtions. 

The socio-economic tra nsiormation of the countries 
not following a capi\.Hli~t COul'';e of development makes it 
possible for Lhem lo st.art applying many planning meMl
ures and, what is mOI'e, planning of the public sector might 
become Lhe dominant palt. This sort of development CI'C

at-es an opporlullity fOI' t.he developing countl'ies Lo apply 
the planning rnethod!-l \.hat have been used to advantage in 
the USSR a nd the otller socialist. countries. 

The countries developing i rl a capita list direetioll mw 
element.s of fOI'ecasting, regulation, and progl'amllllTlg of 
the public sector ror exerting a state infiuence on econom
ic development, Th(~ varioul:1 forml:1 of state regulation or 
economic developmerlt on tIle naLional, sectoral and rogion
a.} planes, forecasting of t.he long-term trends in the pro
duction of individual it.ems, macro-economic variables, the 
temporal disLributioll of invHst.mellt in t.he medium term 
wilhin the framework of projects and sectoral programmes, 
determination of the pl'ic)I'itiel:1 for and volume of financ
ing, and social transformations are t,he specific planning 
activities carried out in the developing countries. Depend
ing on the level of development of individual countl'ies, 
the combination of various social st.ructUl'CS, and the polit
ical doctl'ines of the ruling circles, these forms of prog
I'amming and planning are applied to differing degrees, 

In aecordance wit.h L.lle ehosen el'iterion, planning in the 
(l~weloping count.l'ies ean, as already noted, be classified 
by its social form (eapitalist programming, planning using 
ccrLain socialist planning ideas and met.hods, economic 
management methodl:1, given backwfll'd social St.ructlll'es), 
a!-l wl·!!l as by purpose (orga nil:1ational and budgetary plan
ning, structur'al and anti-cyclical planning) and by the ex
tent Lo which it embraces the economy (partial secLoral, 
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regiollal, programmes for the public sector, investment pro
gL'ammes, macro-economic "national economic" planning), 

Plil 11 Ili ng ill 1Il0St. dpvelopi Ilg count.ril",1 h; today essen
tiaUy indicative, but it diffm's qualitatively from "plan
ning" of the Sc-lJlle name in the capitalist cOllntries, fIS evi
deneed by Lhe specifics of the wfly it. is applied allll the 
fundament.ally different targets. AparL from sLate capital
ism and the pdvate capitalist slrllcture, t.he economies of 
many developing cOllntt'ie.' also cont.ain a sphere embrac
ing pro-capitalist. ec.onomic forms. The presenee of consel'
vaL.ive structllr'es and tlw absence or low level of develop
ment of many modern social institutions prompt the devel
oping countries to integrale planning with a system of 
socio-economic and political transflll·mal.ions. 

Attempts by the staLe to speed up economic devo]op
mo n t using ce Itain pIn nning III easures, without i ntroduc
ing any social reforms, lead only t.o a further eTll'ic.hment 
of elite gr'oups in some of the D(~wly-free counLries. Plan
ners from Africa noted with reason at their 7th confer
ence, in 1.976, that over the previous fifteen years the goals 
of development had beel!, on Lhe whole, attnined but that 
the even gl'eater income inequality, growth of overt and 
coverL unemployment, low labour productiviLy, continu
ing high level of illiteracy, low level of medical care and 
growing poverty of the people wor'e good cause to recon
sider development priorities. Thus, the progressive forces 
of the developing countries see an ever greater need fOl' 
transforming economic planning into planning of social 
and economic development. 

Those countries that are developing in a non-capitalist 
direction are establishing a system of effective planning' 
capable of taking in all the key factors of grewth and de
velopment. Initially, it may be trained on the formation of 
an all-embracing centralised system of management. Thanks 
not only to eeonomie, but also administrative regulation 
methods, it is possible to ereate the necessary precondi
tions for' the "ccollornisat.ion" of the plannillg process and 
preparation of decentralised decision-making -and plan im
plementat.ion. This plannillg system will provide the pub
lic sect.or with specific plan targets, and I,he private seclor 
and sphere of exdlal!ge will be drnwJl into the planning 
of the r'eproduction process through Lhe nationalisation of 
intermediary lmding bodies. 
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In many Afrkan and some Asian countries, planning i~ 
st.ill in its initial stages, meaning that the overall organi
satiollul aIllI legal conditions are sWL furm iug fOI' latcr de
"eloping the activities of the planning bodies. The stres~ 
in this il'.i laid OH developing t.he stutistical sorvices, train
ing adUliui~tl·at.u1'8, inL-rod ucillg ul'-to-dale pl'orluc.tiolL 
skills to sLaLc null econolllic pc 1':;0 11 1101, U lid so on. The 
plans drawn up in this way are primarily in the form of 
drafts anrl rOl'ccasts that, as a rule, are not backed up 
by an adequate set of measul'es for implementing I.ho plan. 

Or'ganisational ancl budgetary planning is widespread 
in the developing countries. It does not extend beyond 
planning Lhe annual budget and distribution of public i n
vestment.. In addition, measures are taken to rationalise 
the activities of the sLate apparatus. 

Structural planni fig in medium- and long-term plans 
gear'ed mainly to Lransforming sodo-economic structures, 
including industrialising the economy, is practised in sl1ch 
countries as India and Algeria. The main drawback to 
I.his sort of planning is that it is incomplete: the medium
term plans are not supplemented by a sufficiently detailed 
machinery £0/' implementing them, in particular, a syslem 
of economic policy measures and annual plans. 

Anti-cyclical planning presumes the existence of rami
fied local statistical-mar'ket information services, of a cell
tral planning organisation and the possibiliLy of reacting 
to changes in internal and external market situations with
in the framework of the annual plan. This type of plan
ning, which is particularly effective in combination with 
long- and medium-term planning, is still only being in
troduced in individual countries: India, Venezuela and some 
others. In the majority of other countries, the condi
tions required for applying such forms of planniIlg have 
not yet been created. 

Sectoral planning in the developing countries has been 
practised since the end or the 40s and now has a fair'ly 
developed set of methods, covering not only branches of 
industt·y, uut also such an important sphere as the assess
meut of projects, i.e., methods for choosing between in
vestment projects and assessing their efficiency. 

Regional planning is a major component of the develop
ing countries' planning systems, for' their economies are 
subject. to sharp regional imbalanees. The practical intro-
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duction of such planniJlg is lIot yel, however, carried out 
on allY wide scale. In recent years, a numher of countries 
have been attempting to implement multinational plan
ning-so-called "harmonisation" of plans. 

The most widespread form of plan in the developing 
wodd is the public sector pl'ogr'amme, illcluding budget 
planning, outlines of the main indicators for the public 
sector at variollS times, and assessment of investment proj
ects financed mainly from the budget or foreign loans. 
r nvestment programmes form the skeletoJl for plamling. 
Recently, methods have been developed for regulating cap
ital investment in the private sector', too, 

The macro-economic "planning" (someLimes called glob
al planning) practised widely in many developing countries 
is largely based on Lhe traditional 'Vestern methodology or 
macro-economic forArasting. It has, it is tr'ue, under'gone 
a number of changes recently and if> adapting to tIle con
ditions of Lhe IDllltistrllctured economies of Asian and 
Latin American cOIlIItr'ies. Mallv ee-onomist:'! in tIle devel
oping ,,{Odd favour a less comI;licatell planning Lecllllique 
thaL is bettAr' adapted to the newly-free countries. For iu
sLance, tIle palticipants in the :lrd confel'ence of African 
planners sLated I.hat., for Africa, what is needed is a 1l10rl~ 
practical, sufrlc.ienLly detailed, but simple set of pla lining 
instruments oriented on the economy that is multistrnc
tured in Uw social, economic and technological sense, with 
unstable, rapidly developing links. 

The governJIlent~ of many developing countries with 
poorly developed prodllc.tive fOl'ces and an undeveloped 
socio-cconomic structure, that have nnt yet made Lhe final 
choic.e of socio-economic development COUl"se, sce planning 
as a means for speeding up tlw development of producLive 
forces. Here planning is limited, covering only a few eco
nomic processes, and its meLhods are primitive. In es
sence, under these conditions it is not planning at all, but 
organisational Ilnd economic measures carried out by the 
state without any speeific soeial or'ienlation. 

In tlw whole of the vasl doyeluping w(wlll, the bOHL eor
respolldplItc betwl'pn all the lIevp)opmOIlI. eOllditions :1I1d 
overa 11 national planll ing' is ohsPI'vL'll ill the c.o 11 11 Lr'ies that 
have choSPIl a sociali;;;!. orientation. This gives grill 11 Ill:'! to 
hope that, as Lite giv(~n group or countrief; develops, in Lhe 
consisl.nnl. process of sodaJ tr'allsformatiolll' and accuTllula-
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tion of experience in economic management, ::;tate plan
ning will really become an effective instrument for develop
ment. 

This is because the countries that are not developing in 
a capitalist way have a significant and influential public 
sector and progressive statc authorities. In this group of 
countries, the power belongs to l'evolulionary-dCIIlocl'atic 
forccR, while the public sector dominates among industries 
detel'lllining the structul'e and development course of the na
tional economy. ~ew economic relations in such countries 
are provided wilh an incl'easingly broad base, while pri
vate capitalist ones am gradually restl'ictec1, thus fUl'llish
ing the r,OTlditiofls for effective planning of the national 
pconomy. In the countries wiLh a socialist orientation, pos
itive ::;hift.B can he traced in the direction of socialism, 
lJoth hOIl! t.he global point of view -thai, of the balance in 
the class struggle I,ipping in favour of I'evolutionary-dem
ocratic fm'ces-Hud the local onc -the growl.h in the 
effectivelless of t.he st.ate'ii economic activities, indicatell 
hy the effectiveness of national p1Hnlling, 

Considering the developing cOUlILl'ies wit.ll a socialist 
orientaLion llS being in a '.I'ansiLional pel'iod, but. with a 
cleal'1y deflllcd socialist. direcL.ion, L11e overall shift in t11e 
(!S~.ellce of stat.e economic planning is ulldersLlllldablc, This 
::;hifl. is conditioned by the fact tllllt all st.ate H('tiviLies a1'e 
geal'ed to ereating the preeoudiLions for the development 
of the new social system, State planning in this conlext 
is an essential eompollent. of such wOlk· 'Vithout the de
velopment and improvement of plallning, it is hard to 
imagine the possihility of t.he stat.e and co-operative sec-
1.00','l developillg and improving, hard t.o effectively utilise 
scielltHic and technological advanecs ill the interests of 
the bl'oad population. especially those of the wOI'king peo
ple, hard to estima\.e and mobilise the resources required 
fOl' socio-economir, l'eforTlls, 

In socialist-oriented COUIlI.I'ies, state plallll iug is evident.
ly Cl legit I f01'T1l of exprc\ssioll of thb nril!n tatioll, for hNe 
it corresponds bett,pr to Llw overall development course 
than it dol'S ill cOllntl'ie~! following diffcrf'llt. lines, IIer'e 
the d('si rabIc Hnc1 tllP acLua I will, ill the fut11l'0, draw 
clos~r togetluw. The form and e~~once act on and with each 
nthpl', As \.lIe influence of t.lle puh1ic sectOl' 011 sorio-p(:o
nomic arrnil'S grows, not. only do tho gelleral goals pro-
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claimed in the national plalls receive a suitable expression ill 
the development pl'Ocess it.seU; the necessary resources for 
their attainment are also increasingly pl'Ovided. Moreover, 
the actual, not just alleged, corref;pondence bet.ween t.he 
goals of the national development plans and t.he interests 
of the 'wol'king people makes it possible \.0 mobilise t.he 
creative activities of the overwhelming majority of the pop
ulation in solving t.he pl'Oblems facing the developing 
countries, 

The development. conditions pertaining in the countries 
with a socialist orient.ation also create the prerequisites 
ror planning to be more realistic. This is conditioned by 
tIle degree or t.lle sLaLe's social l'esponsibility that iL pro
claimed in it::; political and economic programme, expr'essed 
mai lily in the pIa ns JOI' social a n(1 economic development. 

The hroad social hase or ::meh Cl state nol.· only creates 
an opportunity for exerting a multifaceted influence 011 the 
e(~onomy; it also causes the count.ry t.o make a more so
ber aSSOf~sment of it::; potential and the realit.y or t.11e tar
gets that can be attained in the interests of t.he people. 
Thus, \,1\l-\ "[.argPL fUlletion" of planning in the social
ist.-oJ·iellted countrle::; Iu'esumcs the setting or baskally 
rea~ihle goal~. Tt. cHllnol. be dotermined by illusory ideas OJ' 
pursue c.ollScious1y overstated goals, wllich ar'e oft.en orient
ed 011 t.he i'o-ealled demonstration offec.t, It is not har'd to 
find such goals among Lhe various forms of scientific and 
technological ac.hievemcnt and amaze neighllouring coun
tries by applying the latest. technology, though only in 
a very narrow sphere. Such "prcstigc"-\.ype development 
obviously has little in common with t.he genuine interests 
of t.he developing count-rie::;. 

Moreover, the formulatioll of tllO goals mu::;l fit into the 
fixed t.ime interval well enough fol' the state apparatus 
and its entire huge army of active participants in imple
menting the plans to prec.il"ely assess the result::; of their 
work in pursuit of tho set goals. This does not mean, of 
c.our'se, a formal corrospondenc.e between r(1sult.s and plan 
tasks. The main thing, evidently, i::; Lhe inten~il.y and de
gree of illnuenee Hxprted by the st.ate and those partieipat
ing in plan implementation 011 t.he country's entire ~ocial 
development. It is these ecolJomie plannillg factor's that are 
t.he foeus of the soeinlisL-orienl.ed countl'ies' attention 
today. 
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All till' ohjecti Vl' ('.irClIlllHI,a 11(;{'o.: out.linctl ahovp allow the 
eOllntricH with a socialist ol'ientlltioJJ t.o make JIlOI"e illlcJJ
sive use of a whole series of stat.e plan ui ng elements that 
help in dil'ecting development towards a planned, bal
anced economy, This is evidellced by many fadol's, included 
bot.h among tho met.hodological foundations of planning 
and the paltial elements of planning pracliee. The plans 
fur the development of countries in a non-eapiLalist direc
tion include lal'ger volumes of resourees cOllt,rollerl by the 
stale than do thm;e of ot.her count,ries, fol' the public :-lec
tor and the conLl'olled co-operative sector are heading for 
the ilominant position. The fact I.hat (he statn eOTLtL'Ols 
suhstant.ial resources also det,ermines the Jleed for prog
I'ess ill the seale and organisati.on of planlting, the meth
odology and development of t,he instruments fOl' accom
plishing alld supel'vising plan fulfilment.. 

The general trend in the developnlOnt of l'lunnillg in 1.he 
Hocialist.-orienled newly-free counlries consists in a real 
exLension of the bound8 of planning n~ the public sp-dol' 
gl'ows in size. It is still early to talk of a qualitative leap 
conditioned by the quantitative pal'alllcl:ers of snd) a real 
bm;i~ for planning, but the major' tn:'l1l1 in the expan!;ion 
of the slate planning sphem will inevitably lead to quali
tat.ive chang(!s. At the samp t.inlt', a wh()lt~ ('nmplex of fac.
tor8 must be bOl'lle in mind t1wt cause tIlPSO ehungt!:-I t.o 
be delayed, A ~ub8tanLial infiuence is exel'ted here by 80-
calie!1 subjective factors, i.e., the lac.k of planning expe
dence, the (!(»1servatism of the administrative apparatus, 
the small numbers of trained planners among the advanced 
social strata, Lhe lack of ramified and unified statistical 
sPl'vic.es, and so on, fOl' previously all the state'!; activities 
were suhOl'dinated to only two functions: t.he police and 
the flsc.a!. 

Algeria's choiee of a socialist development course 
bl'ought planning to the fore in the sph~re of state mallagf.~
ment. In the first. rew years aftcr inilepenclt'ncp, a real ha
sis for planning was laid. In 196!1-71, tho public sector 
already accounted fOl' over 60 per cent of output in large 
and lllcdium-scalc industl·y a 11(1 mort'! than B2 per eBfl1. IIf 
all inullstrial workers were employed in government en
t.t'I'pl'ises. It was dUl'jng t.hig period that the contours took 
shapB of Ihe r;tate appClratus fOl' economic. mnnagenwnt 
and planning. Initially, the planning ser'vices came under 
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the President's Coundl, but in H)70 a State Secl'ctariat 
fur Planning was set. up with lIlilli~teJ'ial status. The COUII

t.ry's development along non-capitalist lines furthet, in
creased the opportunities for state planning on the 
basis of the public sector ill Algeria's industry, In 1977, 
its share in industry was 96 per cent of all fixed assets, 
82 per cent of gross output, and 77,7 per cent of the 
labour force. 

The creation of a ramified system or planning bodies at 
a 11 levels of the economy has only just beguIl in the de
veloping count.ries. This is, of course, t.aking place during 
a tiel'ce political struggle. For Cl start, there is the rolue
La nee of many mi nistries to accept the central planning 
apparatus as superior to them; second, there are the de
liberat.e delays in furnishing information on the state of 
any sector and, third, the direct hostility displayed by tIle 
opponents of the socialist oriental,ion. This host.ility is often 
manifesLed in Cl desire to discI'edit the new government 
planni ng apparatus. 

The attempts made by imperialist forces to compl'o-
1I1ise the work of the contl'al planning bodies aro geared to 
inteJl~ifying the diffLCulties under wllich the state is op
(H'ating in the key spheres, for the tash entrusted by 1.1111 

governmenL to 1.110 planning bodies are of extr(~IllO impor
tance. This was made quite clear in the Decree of August. 
15, 1969 of the President of Lhe Republic of Guinea. Ac
cordingly, the State Secretariat for Planning and Statis
tics was to a) cO-OI'dinato all economic affairs in the coun
Lry within the bound~ of government policy; b) elaborat.e 
draft long-tel'm plans for development and impl'Ove the 
planning methodology; c) mobilise and utilise private na
tional and foreign capital within the framework of tho 
plan; d) supervise plan fulftlment. 

Such broad Hnd respOTlsihle tasks set by tho ~ocialist
orienLed developing countries fOl' their planning bodies 
I'aise the question of exactly ho" ... much authority such bod
ies have and wllat legal status they enjoy. The stage of 
seareh find pxperimentation in I.hi~ splwre renects all the 
compl(·xity of t.IH' transition fro III tlrn fm'nwI' I('gal bm;is of 
thH colonial-type st,ate t.o it state with hroad f'collomie 
management and plamling l"tmetions. 

The cOllsol ida L.iOll pl'oel~ss is observed not only in 1l1l:' C))'

qanisatioll of sLaLe pJauuillg ~e['vices, but also ill uttempt:; 
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to f01'1I1 ulate a planni ng methodology suiL(~d to the tasks 
in hand. 

Plauning in the developing countries is only taking its 
first. steps. These are extI'emely difficul t and being taken 
under complex economic and politic-al conditions. I TI the 
majority of countries that arc at present implementing 
ecoTlomic development. plans, .Ht annual gross output 
growth rate of from 3 to 14 per cent was envisaged to speed 
IIp tlHlir development by SO 0" 100 per cenL.. Between 1960 
IlTld 1965, the actual mean growth rate for all Lhe devel
oping countries was 4.4 per cent per annum, while the 
rise in the per capita national income was 3 dollars. 
Some progmss has been made in recent yea[·s. Already a 
subsl.antial number of these eountries have mean annual 
GNP growl.h rates of over ;j per' cent (UN estimates of 
the average for' 37 countries put the figure at 3.5 per cenL 
between 1B71 and 1975), thongll many of lhem have noL 
attained their planned gmwtll raLes. The new plans drawn 
up for Llll;l pedod up 1.0 H)RO for I.lli~ group of 37 coun
lries Hl'e characLeriso(j by an avemge of 7.5 per cent fOl' 
Ille annual growth I'at.e of L1w G.l\P. 

* * ~, 

Thus, a gencral description of Lhe e.!:lsence of sLale ovel'
all economic planning in the socialist countries, of prog
I'amming ill the capitali$t countries and attempts at· 
planni IIg 11] the devclopi Ilg titles indicates that such state 
activities resulL from the need Lo aUain an economic bal
ance, given a high level of development of productive forces 
and the social nature of production in the world econ
omy as a whole. 

Ana.lYf'ois of the reasons fe)!' t,hc emergellce ilnd develop
ment of state activities of t.his type in countries with dif
Ferent social systems indicat.es that t.he consolidation and 
development of socialism as a world sy~tem consL.iLute 
major reasons for tl1(:! spread of planning in whaLever 
forlll. \Vithoul. t.he vietory of soeia1islll, the emel'gellee and 
pnlct.iee of IIHtional pla n n i ng alld pl'Ogl'allllll iug in allY 
country in t.he world today woulrl hp unthinkable. 

L' nder socia JiSrrI, Lhel'c is a corrospondellce bctween tIle 
eontcnt of planning. its eapabilil.ios and the conditions for 
iLs cITeeLivc praeL.iee, for one of the la ws governing this 
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type of social system dictat.es iL.; planned, balanced na
ture. 

Attempts to regulate and programme on the scale of the 
capitalist national economy cannot ensure balanced de
velopmenL and t,hereby do away with t.he spontaneous and 
anarchical development of all social production. The 1'ea
HOIlS for this liH in \.he domination of p"ivate ownership 
of the mealls of prod uct.i 1111 , ol1e of t.helll being t.hal the 
[JI'ivate monopolies still (:onstitute the basis of tllc capital
ist economy, The st.al.e is Hot in control of the economy 
and is ultimately subordinate to monopoly (:apital. The 
gl'owl,h (If public property, I,he expansion of the ecollomic 
functions of du.' statc and coneenll'atioTI in its hand:'! of 
the surplus valuH and national wealth arc far from unlim
ited, There are bound:'! t.1Hll they cannot cross without 
directly jeopa I'disi IIg the capitalist. sySlHllI itself. A nothHr 
\'HaflOn is that morIern state-monopoly capitalism cannot 
recons\.I'ueI. the capitalisl Hconomy on t111:' basis of the 
forms of socialised pl'(muc.Lion inherent in i\.. T11~ TllIlllOpO

lif!S ('.3nno[. HliminalH competition even in the :"eclol's tltey 
cont.I'ol (llmost in t.lll:'i I' HTI I.i ,'eLy. Monopoly continue;; to 
coexist. with compet.ition, large-scale production with small
~cale one. NOI' can staLe monopoly chango Lhe situation, 
Competition st.iIl exists het,weHn 1;111:' giant monopolies, be
tween lhp.~H and non-monopolistic outsiders, and so on, 
UndPl' the domiJlation of competit.ive relatiolls, state capi
t.alist prograUlllling oft.en i n Lensific~ t.he com petiti01I. 

Such are llw objective limits to state-monopoly pro
gramming, which al'e respollsible for its contradictol'y and 
restricterI nature, and it.s ess!'nee, goal'ed to maintaining 
capitalist production I'elation:;. The unfeasibility of planned, 
balanced development under the capitalist economic 
systmn clpariy str!'sses lhe net'd for the working class 1.0 
slruggle fOl' soeial transformation, including fOl' genuine 
democratic ovemll national planlling. 

Botll theoretical analysis and the history itself indi
cate that, no mattel' wlwt efforts the bOllrgeois slate lllay 
take, it will llOt. bH able to aholisll the laws governing cap
italist l'eIW()(luctioTl. Tlw state planning in recent years 
has hC!'1l g<',Hed 1I0t. so much to ~J1eeding up economic de
vplopment., as to speking way:" out of tlll' eri"is, ways to 
softell I.he rHO;;;!. aeute sociaJ cOllniel-s and distllrhunces. 
The (~hieI eonlradictiolls of eapitalism are not. overco1l1(' 
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bul .. dl'iven inwards. New contL'adictions al'e added Lo t.hem 
resulting from the activities of the bourgeois state, 
These include, as the Int.ernational Meeting of Com
munist and Workers' Parties in 1969 pointed out, "the 
contradiction hetween the social character of present-day 
production and the state-monopoly nature of its regula
tion ".1 

The state's influenc·e in the developing conntJ'ies on eco
nomic processes in general should be regarded as undevel
oped partial economic planning using only individual ele
menLs of planning measureR. The development of this 
planning follows the general course of socio-economic de
velopment in the given country. The initial form of plan
ning activities evolves eithel' towards capitalist program
ming or planning similar t.o that practised in the socialist 
countries. T n the latter case, a gradual transition is pos
sible from partial to overall planning. Preconditions fol' 
t.his I,runsition to overall planning are, however, deep so
cio-eeonomic transformations in society and, most impor
I.ant-a change in the property relations. TIll' sodo-eco
nomic t.ransfol'lnation in the conntJ'ies with a :;ocialist 
orientation make:; it. possible to apply planning measure~ 
011 a wider sGale, while tht) tl'unsition to overall planning 
cI'Pul.es an opportunity for using t.he lllelhodil that have 
proved LlH:'lIlselves in I.he Soviet Uni.on and the other so
cialist states. 

The rapid economic growth raLf!S of these countries for 
lllany yeaJ'S now indicate the considerable advantages 
offered to t.he developing countries by application of the 
entire complex of soeio-economic measures, illcludi ng 
planning instruments. The conditions under which plan
n ing Look shape in the socialist countries differed, of course, 
from those at present pert.aining in the majority of de
veloping counLries. The most important difference is the 
fundament.al olle in t.he socio-eeonomic st.ructure of social 
[ll'Oduetion, distribution and c.ommmption, as well as the 
social institutions conditioned by t.his structure. Yet, in 
spite of Imc.h considerahle differenees, tlw developing 
eouTl.tl'ics ean r('solvo c.Pltaill oVNall prohlems involved in 
pCOllOmil' dl'velopnwnt awl plnllllill.g' hy applying the cx-

1 Internaliollal Meeting of Commufl.i,~t and Workers' Parties, 
Moscow 1969, p. 19, 
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porioncr of the socialiflt countrips. Sueh problems inc1udp 
the ta~k of closing, or at least reducing, the gap beLween 
the levl'is of developlllBlIl of the developing eount.ries amI 
the industrialised ones. Thi~ ean be achiev-ed by speeding 
up economic growth, substantially inc,'easiIlg" Lhe scale of 
acclIlllulatioll, '·"'pidly indlu;trialising tlw eeonomy and, 
consequently, fundamentally reslructllri ng it. 



Chap/e,. 2 
MACRO·ECONOMIC PLANNING 
AND PROGRAMMING METHODS: 
PLANNING AND PROGRAMMING 
OF THE RATE 
AND STRUCTURE OF PRODUCTION 

The methods usecl 1,(1 ela borHte plans alld pl'Ogl'ammes 
f()!, the devclopmen t, of a country's economy ,)I'O closely 
illtel'llnkecl WiU1 the essence and gOHls of overall national 
planning aud programming. They are formed and applied 
hy state bodies, enterprises alld organisa liolls. The meth
ods used by states with similar ::locio-economic condi
tions fOI' planning alld programming abo have COlllTllOJl 
feat.m'es, since I,hf'se act as all applied instrument of pal'
ticular BCOllomic concepts. Therc is all intel'pollCtral,ion of 
the methods for drnwing up plans and pl'Ogl'aIIIllleS, but 
this is limited by tho nat,ure of a particular type of plall
ning m' pl'Ogramming, t.he essence of its targets amI the 
scale of the state's influence on the economy. III any case, 
methods are modified to suit particular socio-economic 
conditions. This applies to even what would seem to Ill' 
the most "neutral" methods and schemes, for any formal
ised system is used for economic analysis and attempts 
to plan the actual economy, "dth all its specific features. 
These general points afe taken into account in the 
following c.onsirleration of lhe method!'- of planning and 
programming. Thus, tht> establishment alld improvement 
of these methods c.annot be viewed outside the framework 
of soeio-I:lconomie uevelopment, (aJld pradicc hal'> shown 
the futility of attempts to apply modern sophisticated math
ematical economic models and computers fol' drawing up 
pia ns ill elllllltries that lack even elementary slalistica 1 
data) . 
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This chapter will di~cuss the methods used to deter
mine general (macro-) economic indicators for economic de
vejopment plan~ and programmes, a IlU especially tho:;!' 
that describe the volume of production and use of resollrces 
on the national scale, the overall rate of economic 
gl'Owlh, the growth raLes of the key secLors in their inlel'
r'elationship!". the nature or sLructural changes in the coun
try's economy in tile plan 01' forecast periud, These para
met.ers can providn l.Iw basi~ for subsequent uotailetl :-oec
toral planning, as \vell as eonstituting the results of co
or'rlinated anrl sumlllari;scd sectol'al draft plans and aggre
gate data of other fUllctional sections of the plans for' so
eio-eeonolllk developllwlIl. The use of macro-economic in
dicators ill t.his way is typical of plans for lhe develop
men t of the ~ocialist. economy, In the capitalist and devel
oping countries, macro-economic parameters of t.lle gl'owth 
of and changes i [J Lhe struct.u I'e of the econollly, wor'ked 
out in vaJ'yitlg degt'ees of delail, are usually declared the 
actual t~()IILenl of programmes and foreea~t:;. In spite of Lhl:\ 
differences in the place alld role of ~uch indicatol's in so
cialist planning and capitalist f)J'()gramming, t.he fact tlH1t 
they apply to the :,;arne object-the ecollomy as a \\'hole
provides a basis not only for making a comparative ana
lysis of the methods of macro-economic planning, but also 
for revealing 0\'e1'1111 dif[erence~ ill the methods used. This 
will make it possihle in the next chapter to pinpoint 
the approach used for determining the specifics of the meth
ods applied in suhstantiating plan:,; and programmes for 
the individual types of re.'lource utilisat.ion. 

Development of National 
Economic Planning Methods 
in the Soviet Union 

The over fifty years of plaTluing in the Soviet Union 
flJt'ni~h a ricll body of illformatioll for outlining the orrle1' 
of procedul'e i[J national economic planning, its principle" 
and methods eOl'responrling to various social condiLions 
alld st.ages ill economic dev{~loplll('nt. In contrast to all 
other forms of ecollomi(~ development., plan lied develop
ment implie.'l a consciously maintainfld balance of all the 
elements of the economy in t.he pur'suit of specific goals, 
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J n socialist society, economic planning embraces the planned. 
balanced organisation of the social production procesi' 
fol' the pll"lJO~e:; of providing for L.he well-being and free 
all-round dl'veloj)lllenl. of all members of societ.y. This COTl

eep! of l'conolnie planning makes it. possible to determine 
\.111' fnu IIdations 011 which to ba:;p the methodological 
principles corresponding to particulal' stage~ in the devel
opment of the socialist economy. 

On the way towards till' ovel'a It goal of f;(l t.i:oifying L1w 
gl'Owing requirements of socialist society and its imlivid
ual members to the maximum, intermediary tasks emerged, 
their clwracter determined by the lovel of develop
ment of productive forces and the forms of social rela
tions. This, as well as the extent to which the state is ill 
control of the nation's resources, in turn determined thp. 
methods employed for elaborating development plans for 
the Soviet Union. 

In the Soviet Union, economic planning has gone through 
three successive stagc~: 

·-l'lanning in the mu ltistrucl.1I r'erl {'conomy; 
-planning during the pf'riod when the fOllmlaLiom; of 

the socialist economy were heing laid; 
-planning in the developed 80cialis~ society, 

In a ceol'd ance with thifl. breakdown, both the histOl'ical
ly specific methods and the general features of socialist 
planning methods clwl'actel'istie of all Soviet economic 
history can be analysed. 

Only ten years (1917-27) were needed for economic 
planning in post-revolutionary Russia to acquire a 
theoretical basis and to be lrallsfOl'med fl'Om partial to all
embracing planning in accordance with the methodologi
cal basis. This period can be regarded as the one in which 
the founrlatiom; were laid for directive planniJlg, as the 
one when the tl'aIlsition was made from indirect regula
tion to fIil'ect state management of the eOllntry"s economic 
affairs, The widespread use of indirect methods for influ
encillg the economy in the initial period of Soviet plan
ning was due not only t.o the lack of experience of state 
economie management, hut also Lo Lhe pl'esence of a sub
stantial pl'ivate sector in hOtll agl'iculture and trade, 

JniLinIly, aHer the Revolution, cOflsidel'able attention 
was focussnd on drawing up amI implementing current 
programme:; for' ind ividua I hranches and secLol's, similar 
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to the Ro-curled "partial programmes" as they are now caUed 
in the West. In tho first six months of 1918, a draft 
plan was dmwlI \I pill lhe Soviet. U 11 ion covel'ing coal mi 11-

ing ano steel smelting, the production of agricultUl'al ma
chinery, grain procur~ment, and capital construction for 
iudividual ~ect()l'R. The same year wOl'k began 011 elaho
mting plan'! for the development of Lhe economy in the 
key indusLrial c~ntres of the country: the plan for the I'e
stOl'1IIiOl1 alld developmelll of tho metal industry in Petro
gmd (sinco H)24 ralll~d Leningrad), t.he plan for the rle
velopmenl. or I.he melal indust.I'Y in Lhe counLry's eastern 
areas. In Lhe second half of 191.8, most of the country's 
large-scnle ent.el'prises were oper'ating according to plans 
apll1'oved by government hodies. These fJrst, aLlempts at 
partial planning were disrupted hy the Civil \Var (t!l18-
20), 0 IJI'i ng which production pl'ogramming could only 
take the form of summarising production. facilities and co
ordinating the chief public outlays with the resources avail
able. 

Tho condil.ion~ 1.11' t.he postwar eeollOHlic disruption dic
Lalod lhe nl:'l:'t1 for' tire most rapid possible solution to such 
CUl"I'ent IJl'ohlems cOIlIIC'cLnd wit.h eliminaling' the con~e
quencns of lhe dpsll'lwlion as hunger', disease and unelll
ployment. All tIll:! countr'y's resources and J"orces wore 
channelled into lhis. EVfm thon, however, it was clear 
that, wil.houL Lho development of a unified system of 
planned management, oriented on Bolvi ng problems in Lhe 
long mn, it would be impossihle to ensuro the economy's 
rapid l"ecovlH'y and to creale a lec1mical base correspond
ing to the goals of building soci<lli~m. 

The liwol"olieal and pt'actical work was geared to de
termining the principles for such planned management. 
Tho resulls of l.he iniLial attempts llndortai<en between 
1!H8 and J !)22 wel'e development. of t.he en lire economy 
ac.conling to a singln state plan; concentrat.ion of forces 
and means on fulfilling the state's key tasks; the direc
live, Le., ohligaLory nature o[ the tasks confrrmed in thp 
plans and the sLrict. specification or recipients of plans; 
tho sc.ienLirre, teehllological anrl economic substantia
l.ioll of plan!:!; tlll' cOlllllillll L.ion of long-ter", and short
Il'I'III, :,;ectol"al and t.el'l'it,tll·ia I l'hllllr i 11 g; ohser'v1I lice of the 
demands of i1nmoerat.ie c.cntnilisllI, whieh consists eS!<I-!Jl
tially in u eombinaLioll of c.enLl'alised state supBl"visioll 
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\VI L11 iufinitely varied initiatives from local authorities and 
all part.ieipanl.s in soeial production. The practical imple
meJltHtion of these point.s was achiev~d by elaborating tlw 
fi rst unifiell long-term programllle fol' economk develop
ment, whicR was caned the GOELRO plan (the SLate 
Plan for the Electrification of Russia), as well as the grad
ual transformation of current planning into an instru
ment for realilo1ing this programme. 

The elaboration of the GOELRO plan was initiated in 
the spring of 1918, hut the Civil War and period of for
eign military intervention dragged out the time taken to 
complete it. In October 1920, work on the plan for the 
electrification of Russia was virtually complete anrl the 
d ,·aft was ha nded over to Lhe 8th AU-RuHsia Congress of 
Soviets for consideration. On the Congress's instructions, 
the Council of Peoplo's Commissa"s (the Government of 
the Hussian Federation) finished the work on ~he plan 
and, in December 1921, prosonted it to the 9th All-Rus
sill C('~lgl·ess of Soviets, which confirmed the dl'aft. The 
plall fOJ' electriflcation hecame tIle state law for economic 
construction ror the noxt 10 to 15 years, 

In onlel' to asses:'! the GOELRO pLan properly, it should 
he remembered what Russia was Like at that timc. Owing 
to the lack of fuel and raw matm'inls, most. factoJ'ies and 
plants were not operating and the railways were paralysed. 
DisrupLion and hunger roigned in the country, In 1920, 
output. was extremely low: compal'cd wit.h 191~i, only 3 
per cent of the pig iron was produced, 4.6 per cent of the 
steel, 30 per cent of the coal, 15 per cent of the cotton 
thread, and so on. Thill- was all intensified by the econom
ic blockade imposed by the capitalist countries, 

The first long-term f,lanning document determined the 
targets for the next 10 to 15 years for the development 
of industry, transport at,d electrification of the economy. 
An 85 per cent increase in industrial output, compared 
with 19'13, was envisaged, including about 300 per cent 
for electricity, 95 per cent for pig iroll, 55 per ceIlt for 
steel, t 10 per cent for coal, 860 per cent for peat, 30-80 peJ" 
cent for oil, 420 per cent for cement, and 250 per cent fol' 
paper. 

The plan also provided for t.he const.l'Ilction, during the 
10 to 15 years, of 30 regional electric pOWCl' stations -with 
a total capacity of 1,750 thousaud kw (this fIgure seems 
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t11oclOf't ily inotif'I'TI ~tallllrll'(l", b1lt at tlw time it was enor
mous), as weH as t.he unification of the ell:'etL'ic POWPI' sta
tioHt; int.o Cl single gl'id, This Illade it. possible to supply 
electricity OWl' lat'go di!"tallces to a rnult.it.ude of popula
tion cont.res and enterprises, Thus, elec.lrificatioll embraced 
a substantial area in the BUl'opean part of the coun
tl'Y, 

EleetriflCat.ion was l,he key feCltlll'e of the long-term plan 
for the restruct.UI'illg and development of the economy, 
IlI'oviding for fl n up:;;wing in production and lahour PI'O
ductivity. Concentration of e1or.tric.ity, generated by lar'ge
scale rflgional power stations, created favourahhl confli
tions COl' inCl't~asing electric capacity in Cl relativflly short 
Lime and for introducing highly economical and multipUl'
pose electrie motor's instead of steam ellgines. Ultimately. 
all this fUl'thered the cOllcentration and rapid growth of 
machine industry, the intensiftcat.ion and meehanisaLion of 
pl'Oducl.ion proeesses, and Il sharp rise in lahour produc
tivity as the main condition for' development. The 
GOELRO plan specified not only the volume of industri
al produc.Lion, hilI; Illso Lhe balance 1ink~ beLween ~\ecLors 
and regions in their' Jutur't' development, taking aecoullt 
of the IHled to implement the latest sc.ielltific and techno
logical achievemflllts of the lime, 

The G(W;LRO plan was a TIlajol' stop forward ill the de
velopment of planning, It contained the first plans I'tW the 
development of individual economic regions ami outlined 
the prospects for further changes in the location of indus
try hy region. In the GOELRO plan, for the first Limo 
evor, the method of balllllces was llsed, uniting regional 
and sectoral economic plans into a unified system, 

DUI'jllg Lhe elaboration of the GOELRO plan, a sot or 
indicators was also tleveloped, The plans for the first YOllrs 
contained t.argets only fOl' certain sectors, not. co-onlinat
cd by slime group of indicators (those were the plans for 
coal mining, the procurement and distribution of gl'ain, 
the production of metal, and freight haulage), but the set 
of indieators of the GOELRO plan covered a faidy broad 
sphere of nationa I economic development. The change in 
the scope and indic.ators of planning reflected the dialec
tieaI proet-)ss by which nHW social relaLions wer'e created 
in the country, Lht-) development and consolidation or so
cialist pr'ollerLy, 
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The GOELRO plan ineiuded indicator!' 1I0t only fOT' the 
c,ollstruclion or power stat.ions, but. also for' t.he expan~ion 
of electl'ilication ill collIleclioH witJI Lhe developmellL and 
I'e:,:toralion of the eut.ire natiollal economy. The plan con
tained six major sections: 1) electrifIcation and the uni
fied national ecoHomic plan; 2) ciectrification alld the 
fuel supply; ;~) e.lectl'icity and hydropowel'; 4) elec
Lrieily and agriculture; :» electl'ici ty and transport; (») elec
tricity and indllst.I·Y. 

The targf~ts set in the plan were ror' Lhe production of 
20 key types of industrial outpllt.: steel, pig il'Ou, iroll ore, 
aluminium, copper, coal, oil, peat, brick, cement, and so 
Oil. T IIdust.I'Y was divided iHto eigh~ hranches: fuel ex
Lra(:lion, ",ining, metallurgy and metal-working, the tex
tile industry, the food indu!'ltry, building materials, the pa
per illdustry, tlw clwm iCH I industry, inc.ludi ng oil-l'efining 
and cokillg. Each bl'anch was sol. Lal'gets for the volllme 
or output -(in gold roubles), Humber (;f wOl'kers (in thou
sands) and capacity (in tlJOusand horsc-power). The de
vciopnlflnt or industl'Y was planned flot only as a 'whole, 
bu L olso for the two mai rI ~u hd(~pol'Lrnen Ls: the prod lIcLio" 
of c.apital goods and of cOlIsurner goods. 

Thp. GOELRO plan also contained a number of targets 
with I'espect to the dp.velopment of agriculture: for expand
ing the sown area, IH'inging new lands u"del' the plough, 
expanding the production of agricultul'olmachinery and Lhe 
application of mineral fetti!isel's. lL did noL, however, COII

tain indicaLors for agricultural outpuL, because petty-com
modiLy forms st.ilI predominated in the countrY!:lide. Neithcl' 
did it envisage targets for Lhe collectivisation of agricul
ture, or indicators for production efficiency, A doubling of 
ouLpuL was, however, to be achieved primarily through a 
gl'owth in labour productivity, given a smaller ri~e in the 
numher of workers. 

The plan fot· the electrification of Russia also contained 
important targets ror' raising the standard of living. Spe
cific tasks were outlined for increasing the output. of the 
coLton and wool inrlm,lries, the potato, starch und treacle 
illriustl'y, sugar production and othel' IJrallches. The plan 
provided for a replacement of imported leather goods by 
home-made ones. Calculations '.vero made with l'espect 
to supplying Lhe population with footwear. The set of 
indicators for' the standar(l of livillg coule} not yet, of 
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COUI'se, occupy a major place in t.he ~peciflc Illlluerical part 
of the plan. 

TIle GOELRO plan was the fil'st experiment in c01llpil
ing a single st.ate plan covel'jng all t.he key ~phero~ of the 
development of social production, At the same t.ime, the 
dt'awing up of this plan laid the foundations for a spedfic 
organi!;ational system of planning and (It'ovided experience 
of planning work on a nat.ional scale, 

The first long-tel'm programme was tIle basis for day-to
day planning, the tasks of which were assessed primal'ily 
from the angle of the overall goals of l.lw long-term plan, 
Moreover, as experience developed and accumulated, iI. 
tlll'lIed out. lhat the board!'! of economic· bodies and plan
ning bodies could not. confinH t.hem~elve~ !;imply t.o com
hining and summing tIle plan~ of trll~t.s and individua,l en
terprises. So, as early as 1924, the planning bodies, toget.her 
with enterprises and trust!;, drew the preliminary outlines 
of a plan taking account of the absot'ptive capacity of ilw 
market a nd other economic conditions. IL. should be noted 
that, at the time, inpnL-olltplIl. t,ables were alrcady bcing 
uscd to cstimate the size of the mal'kef. To l,hiH end tables 
wCl'e ell'awn up of int.ersector'al tics in inuustry for 1926 to 
1928. The control figlll'efol for ca eh ::;cctor were co-ordinated 
with I.he indicatot·s or relHted branclles, and on !.his basis 
eOlltrol figurc:'! compiled for the development. of the nH
t.ional economy as a whole. 

Planning targets in t.he form of control figures were a 
major achievement in the spher'e of shorl;-tel'm planning, 
but. they also had their weaknesses. The lack of an exact 
balancc result of the development. of t.he national economy 
reduced the effectiveness of control figures as directives. 
They embraced only lhe sphere of product.ion, without re
flecting social shifts. The met,hods Ilsed for compiling the 
control figures were inadequate, being based on extrapola
tion of t.he rates of economic growth in pre-revolutionary 
Russia. The limited nature of the plans, oriented only on 
the clll'rent demands of tlle market" (',onsisted in the fad 
that they reproducerl mainly the balances thal. had taken 
shape prcviously in the nalinl1al economy. J n ordl'r t.o specd 
lip growlh, howevol', a ehange in I.his hnlflllcP was l'pll'liro(l, 
it fundamental l'ostl'uct.llI'ing or tlw economy t.hl'Ollgh 
indu!'itrialisation and a trHTI~it,iOTl rl'OlU pl'i1Tlit.i~rc agTieul
Lure to maehine productioJl,-
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The control figures for 1\)26/27 were eompiled with the 
parl.ieipaLion of t.he economic bodies of the Union repub
lics and departments, The main method w,:ed was the bal
ance method, which constit.uted a major step forward in 
the development of planning, The control figures for this 
year contained indications for the development of t.he eCOJl
omy and economic regions, as well as the growth of sec
Lors of social and cultural development. 

The new conditions for the building of socialism I'e
quired a furt.her specification of t.he plan for layi ng the fouTI
dations of t,he socialist economy, The new tasks involved 
in the tremendous construction work and tho enormous 
socio-economic transformat.ions necessitated a correspond
ing long-te),m plan, The First Five-Ypal' Plan for HIe de
velopment of Ihe nat.ional economy of t.he USSR (1H28-
32) was just what was required, 

III Decemher 1H27, diredives were connnned concerning 
the drawing up of the First Five-Year Plan-au all-embrae
ing programme of social transformatioIls, heralding a tran
si(.-ion ti) a new stage in economic const.l'uction, - By this 
time, the share of the socialisl sector in tho product.ion 01' 
the natiollal ineome already stood at 44 pet' cent_ After the 
directives on tho Fit'st Five-Year Plan wore confirmed. work 
got int.o full swing in the counLt'y on elaboral,ing it. work 
in which not only central, all-Union aud govel'l1ment bodies 
took part. but also republican and secl.or'al management 
bodips, 

The essence of the First. Five-Year Plan can he describetl 
as follows. 'fhA tal'gets were given in two versions: "ini
tial" and "optimal" (with greater growt.h rates), The key 
problems ",,-ere det.el'mined by the rates and propOJ't.ions of 
pconomic devplopmen t., the i"-cale and strlleture of invpst
ment., the nature of the building programme and the socio
economit. aspect of the plan_ 

The nl'st of the plan's three volumes indicated the ini
t.ial positiolls from which it was drawn up, estimated the 
economic level of the country's development, set out the 
largets of tho huilding programme, di~cusscrl 3:o;pects of t.he 
trainin.g of ql/alifinc\ per:'lonnel, I.lw growth of mal,f'l'iaJ pro
ell/rl.ion and la hOIlI' prod lIeti vHy, eon~ lllllptioll, mu !'Iwl. eqni
lihl'iuHI, awl pl'ir.p polic.y, It. also rnf)nc\.ed the ftnancial 
[ll'ogl'amrlle of l.1lH plan, t.IlO state and possible development 
of eCOJromic !.ies with the world economy. aHd set 0111. the 
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social programme of the five-yeul' 1)lan, The appendix ("'on
tained a summal'y table of the key indicatol's (population, 
assets, investment, national income, electrificaLion, indus
tl'Y, agriculture, transport, construction, the budget and 
money circulation, financing of the national economy, so
cial and cult.ural establishments, price indices); tables of tlw 
key indicat.ors of the structure of the Soviet eeollomy ill the 
five-year plan: power (manpower, the energy supply, the 
energy balance), the standard of: living and the people's 
cultural level, industrialisation, technological reconstruction 
and rationalisation, distribution; tables or the key indiea
tors of the five-year plan for the national economy com
pared with 1!H3 and the previous five-year period; the pro
eesses of socialisation and organisation into en-operatives, 
investment in fixed assets, the national income or the 
USSR, the plan for the financing of the national economy, 
the balance of the IInancing of investment from the public 
sector for the five-year period (separately for initial and 
optimal varianLs), 

The first part or the seeond volume eonlained the plall'~ 
building and production programmes: the power IJase for 
l'econstrllction of t.he national economy, industry, agricul
ture, water and forest management, raw material problems, 
building, and transpOlt, The t.ahles of the section on in
dustry presented the chief indicators of the industry 
planned by the Supreme Council of National Economy 
(SCNE): assets at year end (fixed and circulating), gross 
and commercial output in general and by branch; qualita
tive indicators (material inpuLs, labour productivity, pro
duction costs, and so on) and financial indicators; the pro
duction of the key items: 29 for group A (capital goods) 
and 15 for group B (consumer goods); capital construc
tion, the financial plan, and the consolidat.ed balance for the 
fllel supply, 

The second parI. of this volume was devoted Lo socio
economic problems, (~o-operatives, trade, social a TIll cultmal 
development, public catering', c.ommunications and the finan
cial plan, 

Aspects of economic regionalisation, planning tasks and 
specialisation or regions. interregional relations, gr'(jwth 
rates and the! share of regions were discussed in t.he third 
volume, Detailed calculat.ions were made for each area: 
natural resources, manpower and the energy-to-worker 1'a-
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Lio, the ('egion's eeonomic complex, the ta~b involved ill 
!'Pc.oBst.ructioll and the plans for illdividual hl'HlLc.hes. TIll! 
tables ill t,his section present.erl l,lte main indicat.or:- of lhl' 
five-year plan for tlw national ec.onomy by republic and 
region, the ~hare of rt~pllblic.s and regions ill the USSR, 
thc chief indicat.ors for industry, illve~l,mellt in staLe indus 
try by sect.or and region, fixed asset.s, indic.aLol's for agri
cuHurc (t.he head of cat.tle, output ill physical terms), t.he 
structure of production in physical llni ts and gl'Of::S outpul 
for republics. 

I n the elaboration of the First Five-Y car' Plan, the foun
dations were laid of the methodology of national eco
llomic planning, including principles that. al'e still valid 
today. An interconnected system was (hawn up of indica
tors covering the development of all tho key sectors, Union 
republics a lid economic regions, The balance method 
was dpveloped considerably. MateJ'ial balances wrre drawn 
up fo!' about 50 main types of industrial output., as well 
11:-1 ror the chief types of agricul!uJ'al raw material. These 
tHhles emhr'aced Lhe main mal,eri,d balanees. 

Under the hrond programme, tlw frrst. to he drawn lip 
WCl'e the chief vaill(' balances, ineluding the consolidated 
flllancial pIall for \.he wholfl eountJ'y awl fot' t.lw key sec.
tors, Ille slate and local budgets, !.lIP halanc.t· of the C('.OIl
omy's fixed assets, of t.he produ('.t.ioll of the national income 
and its di~Ll'ihution Hnd use, of the population's money 
incomes and ouHays and CAlculations of effeetive demalld, 
Ihe balance of demand and supply for consumer goods. 

Tt should be noted t.hat aJ:l the main balance calcula
tions for the First Five-Year Plan were made on the social 
plane (the public, co-operat.ive and privat.e sectors). As a 
result, a dpt.ailed descript.ion was obtailled of the social i
satioll o[ produetion, I.lw development and consolidation 
of the socialist sec.tor in lhe natiollal econOlllV. 

During the first. fIve-year period, n set ~f balances fOI' 

labour I'l'sou['('.cs ,vas c.rpat.ml l]l'cause oi' L.l1f' Hl'utl' (wed to 
providll the national oc,onomy wit.h manpower, especially 
skilled pel'sollnel, as well a!" to gradually elirlrinate unem
ployment and reduce the agl'arian overpopulation. Togeth
PI' with the consoliilat('rl halanc.e of labour l'l'sonreI'S, tilt' 
dernand was eakulated for expert;; and skilIl·tJ wOl'kpI's fol' 
industry, 1.lgricuHure, con!'ltrncl.ioll and transport. These cal
culations made it possible to outline a programme for the 
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on-the-job tr'aining of per'sonnel in fact.Ol'Y t.raining schools 
and a plall for the development oJ Lhe network of seCOll
dary and higher' educational establishments. 

Success in the socialisation of production allowed stale 
planning to embrace agricuit.ure, petty-commodity industry 
!I nd trade, and advanco frolll control figures in these sectors 
to annual national economic plans. The fir'sl aJlBual plan 
was drawn up for 1931. The t.ransition from control fig
ures to stalo plans meant that planning and regulation of 
the multistrueL.ured economy was replaced hy planning of 
the socialist economy, recommendations a nd proposals be
came directives; refer'once tal'gels hecame a plan with force 
of law. At the same Lime, tIlt:! creation of a set of all
embraci ng plann ing raised; alollgside the ovel'l111 task of 
economic growth, that of f1t.Laining (under' growth condi
lions) balanced development of all bl'anches a nd sectors of 
the economy. Under all-embracillg planning, balanced eco
nomic developmont- an ohjecl;ivc necessity dictated by the 
very nature of social production based on the division or 
lahoUl'-wa~ furnished wHh a real basis. 

Thus, as the plannerl maJlagement of the economy devel
oped extensively, planning methods were becoming more 
sophisticated and I-iubordillated to Lhe t.ask of mobilising 
all r'eHOUl'CeS for sol vlug spec.ific socio-ecollomic pr'oblcTrls. 
The basis for this was provIded by the balance method. 

The harmoniom; development of Lhe economy presumes a 
correspondellce bet.ween the volume of production of a spe
cific. commodity and t.he demand for it. In this, not only 
the country's internal needs are taken into acconnt, but. 
also the amount of out.put t.o bo exported. The balance of 
any product. can be written in the following fonn: 

I. Resources ll. Distribution 

P+lm+So 
IlId+K+Con+E=SI 

P--prodnclion 

fm-imports 
So-stockH nt begi!ming 
of year _. 
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Ind- indust.r'ial consumption 
(int.ermediary demand) 

K- eapital cO/lf'ol.rnctiOJl 
Con-lIoll-pl'oducLive 

consumption 
H- p.xport.<; 
SI-stoe-kg 



Material balancc~ arc compiled on different planning lev
els. They can be drawn up both in central and supply bod
ies and in individual enterprises. This simple form (sim
ple only with respect to the scheme for an individual bal
ance) of balance calculations constitutes a useful instru
ment for elaborating and substantiating plans for the de
velopment of individual types of production in countrie~ 
that havo started to apply certain elements of planning. 

The essence of the balance method consists in co-ordinat
iug requirements and resources on the scale of all social 
production, related sectors and production units of the na
tional economy, ensuring a balance of all elements of the 
economy. The balance method makes it possible to estab
lish and co-ordinate the physical-material and value pro
portions in the national economy and thus ensure the uni
ty of plans. In planning pracLice, material, labour and 
financial halances are used, these being interlinked and re
flecli ng the var·ious aspects of the single process of extended 
:'\oeia list reproduction. 

The eo-ordinat.ion of the production and cOlJsumption of 
specific types of product in the plan is accomplished by means 
of material balances (for steel, electricity, and the like), 
ill which resou rc·es and the demanrlf or t.he give)) product 
are compared. These balances reflect the interconnection be
(,ween the branches of production. Directly related to the ma
le,·ial hl1.lances are Llle balances of fixed asset.s and produc
tive capacity, which a110w planners to determine the required 
increase in these ror the planned volume of production. 

The labour resource balances arc dl·awn up to ensure that 
sufficient manpower is available for the planned scale of pro
duction, social and cultural activities. They compare the 
!{mOllnt of mHIIpowm· available with the demand for it in 
the plan period. Labour resource balances are compiled for 
I.he USSR as a whole, for individual republics and regions, 
making it. possible to plan the distribution of labour re
sOUl·ces by economic sector, the training of personnel, etc. 

The financial balances reflect lllC formation and distri
bution of the incomes of the stat.e, soeialist enterprises, and 
the population. The main balances are those of govcrnment 
reVelll]()S and !"[lending" and the balancc of the income and 
ouLli1Ys of the Jlopu]Htfon, whic]l are drawn up for the whole 
eOlllll.ry. TTninrl I·epllhlic~, territories and districts. The 
hHlances of the people's incomes and expenditures are need-
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ed in ol'der to detennine tho population's consumer de
mand and to plan the pl'Oduction of comHlmer goods and 
retail turnover, to plan the scale of payable services, to 
elaborate t.he cash plan for the State Bank, and so on. 

These different types of balance make up the seL of pro
portions in reproduction in their organic interconnectioll. 
Their great diversity can, somewhat arbitrarily, be cl ivided 
into three main groups: 

- economic proportiolls; 
-inl.ersectoral proportions; 
- inlrasectoral or prod IlctioJl proporLioIls. 
The !'lpeciflCs of each type det.ermine the application of 

specific balance calculations, ''''hich, comhined, comprise tlw 
unified halance planning' method. BalanceR are elabol'ated 
in a cCl'LaiTl procedural sequence. 

As socialist t.ransrormations are ac,complished, long-term 
planning comes gradUAlly to embraee an increasingly wide 
range of indicators applying to the growth of the economy, 
science, technology, culture, and public health (in 1937, 
the socialisL sector provided !l!J per cent of the national 
income). 

The complel,e dominion of public ownership of the 
means of production provided the conditiolls for direct plan
ning of agl·icult.ure, as well as of the retail t.rade. The op
portunity arose for working out H unified state plan envis
agiJlg dil'eeLive targets for all sectors of t.he economy. The 
planning of financial mallers and money circulation he
came cOllsolidated. 

By t.he ell rl of t1le first five-year period in the USSR, a 
powerful industry had been established. In t.he country's 
eastern I'egions, a new coal and metalhugical base had 
been Silt. up and new light indusLry centres had berm est.ab
lished in CenLral Asia and '\Vestern SiberiH. Ove,' the five 
years, more than 1,500 new factories and planLs were com
missioned in all. 

The First SovieL Five-YeM Plall achieved major SIlI:

CHsses in the electrification of the eountry. At the begin
ning of it" in 1 B28, of the thil'ly eleetric power stations 
envisaged hy tlw nOI~LnO plan, fir"rl1 were in oppration, 
right 1/ nc\C')' ('onstl'lwL.ioll alld f1vC' Oil 11lf' drawin,g hoards. 
The tohll eapHciLy of all the existillg' Ilower sl,alions in 
Hl28 WIlS 1,t){);),OOO kw, while generating capaeity fo,. 1.5 
million kw was in the pipeline. The main work on implement-
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ing the GOELRO plan was carried out during the first 
Jive-year period. In 1930, the doubling of the prewar level 
of industrial production envisaged in the plan for the elec
t.riflcation of Russia was achieved. In 1931. when the 
GOELRO plan had been in force for its minimlim period of 
ten years, its electricity generation targets had already 
been attained. By the end of that year, regional power sta
tions in the USSR had a capacity of 2,376,000 kw, which 
meant that the programme for building electricity-generat
ing capacity had heen exceeded. 

During the elaborat.ion of the Second Five-Year Plan, 
fOl' 1H33 to HJ37, the plan t,argets were set in a consider'
ably more scientific manner, which was furthered largely by 
the widespread involvement of the Acailemy of Sciences 
and many research institutes in the planning work. Along
sidH the main trends in technological progress, specific 
targets were set with respect to the level of electrifwation 
and mechanisation of LIle key production processm;, the in
troduction of sophist.i(:ated production techniques, the mas
tering of new and pL'Ogressivo types of machinol'y, equip
ment and material. 

Th(~ expansion and gl'Owing complexity of intraindusLI'i
aI, inter8ectoral and inLenegional links required the statll 
plan to include production target.s covering the output 
of 120 ind ustries and the socialist secLor in agriculture. In 
ol'(lel' to ensure rational proportions in the development of 
the naLional economy, wider use had to be made of the 
balance method. The set of material balances created dur
ing the elaboration of the Second Flve-Year Plan embraced 
alf the key types of industrial and agricultural output. A 
five-year balance was drawn up for machinery and equip
ment, and macro-econOl11 ic synthetic balances wore fur
ther developed. Tho consolidated financial balance was llOW 

based 011 more detailed calculations of production and cir
ClI laLion costs. 

The Second Five-Year Plan was drawn up on both \.lie 
sectoJ'il.I (ministry and depart,ment) and regional (Union 
republic and economic region) levels. The list of building 
projects compiled by OSSR Gosplan included oVllr a tlIOUS

and Illajor it.ems. 
The elllll'IlI0US se-ale of the pconomy covered hy plan1led 

management diet-at.eri the need for planning to take aceounL 
not only of balancing goals and resources. As the economy 
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developed, the problem of co-ordination became increasing
ly acutn. The growing complexit.y of t.he intereonnecLions 
ill the economy, as a l'esull of t.he i'iIJread of industrial 
modes of production, could oIlly be taken iuto account if the 
plan provided fOl' a comprehensive solution to both sectoral 
and national economic Ill'oblems. 

As early as the years of the Second Five-Year Phlll, the 
idea of comprehensive pI'ogramming began to acquire grow
ing significance. In the beginning, this appl'Oacll was ap
plied in consider'ing a llumhOl' of large-Rcale industrial Pl'oj
eets. One examp'le of the cOlnprehensive approach to clab
OI'atillg all illter'sectol'al project at that. timo was the eOIl
struction of tho U rals-Kuznetsk eomplox, whoro coallllining 
and metallurgy were combined with the chelllieal produc
tion and engineering [.hat ,vas to servo the gl'owing iron
and-stoel and chemical indust.ry, givon a corresponding so
lution to the transport problem, the regional isation of ag
ricult.ure and the creat.ion of a powerful electrical energ'y 
base. -

The national economic planning methods developed dur
ing the flf'st t\VO five-year' plan periods (1928-37) pl'Ovided 
the basis for dr'awing up suhsequent five-yoar and annual 
pIa ns, The expansion of tho number of i ntereon neeted tasks 
solved within the framework of tho five-year plans in
creasod the urgency of impl'Oving the planning methodology 
hy economic and aeadenric organh;ations on elaborating meth
ods fol' Cl comprehensive substantiation of economic deci
sions but it was interrupted by \Voeld \Var II, which nece:;
sitated tire l'estr'ucLw'ing of all ec.onomic work and man
agement of the economy. The flexibility of the short-term 
plans and eeonomic decisions also determined the na luro 
of the methods used duI'ing the war years. Plannillg h(~
came even more centralised. USSR Gosplan carried out the 
direct planning of the production and distribution of vir
tually all majOl' reRources. 

During the tm nsition to peacetime economy, the orga
nisation of planning naturally underwent. considerabll:' 
changes. After the end of the war and the period during 
which I.he war-ravaged economy ,vas being restol'pd, Lhe 
plilnning' bodie~, in -additioll 1.0 doing considerable work on 
compiling flve-yeal' and annual plans. continued to iml'r'ove 
t.he set of instl'uIHentH fOl' elaborating national economic 
plans. 
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\vhrll preparing Lhe Fifth Five-Yenr Plan (195t-55), 
USSR GO!'lplan introdul't'd a scrics of measurflS to improvu 
the methodology of planning. CUlllIJrehensive plans for Uliu
istdes and depaltment.s emIJJ'ac.ing all the key sections of 
eeonomic aeli\"iti('~ of enLeL'prises and ~edun;-tlw )lroduc
t.iOll of output, capit.al COllstrllct.ioll, lablJlIL', produe\,jol\ costs, 
and so on-were presented in the forms aud indicators of 
the Fifth Five-Year Pian. For each Union republic, a uni
fied plan was drawn up, with plam; for the development of 
Moscow and Leningrad being elahorated sepal·ately. Plall
ning or the mean annual growt.h of produetiv() capacity 
began. The plan fOl' agriculture contained indicators de
scribing the balances of the incomes of collective and state 
farms. -For transport, calculations of the balance of key 
types of freight haulage were introduced. The Fifth Five
Year Plan was t.he first to include labour balances for eco
nomic regions. One intoJ'csting new feature was an index 
for the rise in the purchasing power of the rouhle. A cou
siderable place in Gosplan's work on the Fifth Five-Year 
Plan belonged to the problems involved in (,he balance of 
tIle nation!!1 economy, the calculatioJls of whicll also con
tained some important new features. In particular, estimaLns 
of the supply of materials fOt' industry and the provision 
of consnmer goods for the people were of considel'able in
teL'est. After the war, in addition to the five-year and annual 
plans, the pIa nning bod ies began to elahol'ate long-term 
economic programme8, too. 

The year 195!l Raw the heginning of a major new stage 
in loug-term plallning: the elaboration of a (haft plan fOl' 
the development of the Soviet eCOllomy for 1961 to 1980. 
A special state body-the Stat.e Economic Council of the 
USSR-was sel up to carry out this work, in which a large 
number of scientific and design organisat.ions also took pal·t. 
The main results of the planning for 1!l61 to 1980 am eon
tained in the dncml1ents of the 22nd CPSU Congress. 

The chief method used for drawing up the draft. plan 
for 1961 to 1980 was calculation of the volume and struc
ture of material production, determination of the Lime lim
its for attaining a particular production level (or per cap
ita production level) for the key t,ypes of product. Prelim
inary halance calculations wel'c used of aggregate national 
economic indieal.ors. The main instrument was cost-to-per
for'lIl11l1(:1l eali:lllation!'l, applied primarily 011 tho ~m~toral 
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plane. In addition, the level and ~lructure of production 
were detennined for both capital and consumet· goods pro
duction on t.he basis of a specific target for raisiJlg the lev
loll of populat· consumption and improving its stl'llctUl'I:'. 
Thus, at this st.age, the distinguishing fnatUl'o of long-term 
planning was the increased role played by elaborat.ion of 
problems cOIlnected with the standard of living and social 
progress. 

This was manifested, first, ill the fact that such ca1c.u
latiollf'3 had never been so broad and comprehensive, CIlI

brac.ing the growth of incomes and the development of 
their forms, the volume and structure of material goods 
and services consumpt.ion, the provision of housing and 
amenities, improvement ill living conditions for families 
and in the position of women, the maintenance of children 
and the non-able-bodied, medical care, education and train
ing and, ahove all, of young people. They also included the 
all-round devolopment of society's cultural life, the devel
opment. of social relations in the countryside, the material 
preconditions for overcomi ng the existing differences be
tw(~en physical and mental work, impl'Ovement of distl'ibll
lion relat.ions, and so on. Thus, an attempt was made to 
rlraw up a comprehensive programme for social transform
ation, descl'ibiug planned measures and determining the 
necessary resources. 

Second, the indicators for the st.andard of living' and so
cial progress acted as the point of departUl'e for planning 
the level and structure of production. 

An assessment of the overaH methodological substantia
tion in live-year and long-t.erm planning in this period i 11-

dicate.s that the main met.hod used for a long time in the 
initial stages of forward planning was that of variant ap
proximations. Beginning from the elaboration of the Seven
Year Plan (1959-65), determination of the key macro
economic indicators (of the balance of the national econ
omy) started to be applied in practice for specifying the 
national economic plan. This method was developed fur
ther in the building and application of aggregate models of 
economic growth and of intersectoral models. 

Modern planning in the USSR includes the entire com
plex of economic and cultural development, and all aspeets 
or Lhe economy. The planning bodies and management ser
vices resolve complex IH'obleTIIs in co-ordinating t.he activi-
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tics of Iit.erally hunrlt'cds of lhollsand!'l of industr'ial, agri
cultul'al, transpOl't and other production enterprises and an 
cnonllOUS network of tt'ade. cult.\Jl'e and sOl'vice ones, The 
national ecoIlomic plan is co-ordinated by working out not 
only synthetic (macro-economie) balances like thai, for the 
national economy and the ot,her LYlJOS outlined above (both 
aggregate and functional), hut also a very complex system 
of mater'ial balances aurl plans (in both physical and value 
terms) for the distribution of specific resources, Such bal
ances and the distribution plans drawn lip by USSR Gos
(lIall now number around two thousand, ThHse balanceR in
clude the key lypes of raw and other' material, fuel anrl 
energy, equipment and componenLs} The volume of this 
work iR incomparahle with that carried out by USSH. Gos
plan before the last war in preparing the Third fIve-Year 
Plan, when it elaborated. only 218 balances for ,'aw and oth
er materials and fuel, as well as 104 for equipment, The 
scope of tile w(lI'k is characterised hy more than JURt the 
number of balance calculations a year', however, CSSR 
Gosplan, in addition to elaborating balanccR for overy year', 
carrios out extremely complicated work on calculating sets 
of balances fo/' the five-year period amI I,he long I.enfl. A 
quantitative idca of this work is provided by thfl numbel' 
of material balancc~ compiled for the Ninth and Tenth 
Five-Ycar' plans, as well as for the period up to 1!)!)O (SCf! 

Table 2). 
The over'all number of balanees and distribulion plans 

d,'awn up by the elltire stale management and planning 
sysLem OJl the level of all-Union and republican ministries 
and departments is about 40,000, including 13,000 worked 
out by the central supply bodies, 

One pal'ticular feature of national economic planning in 
the USSH, distinguishing it from economic programming 
and ()artial planning, is that the state plan For the develop
ment of the national economy embraces the operations of 
all the country's enL.erprisos. The stat!! plan includes pro
vision of all enterpriHes with raw and olhCl' matnrials, fuel, 

I The share of outpnt r.overed by the balances compiled by 
CSSH Gosplan is 9!) per cent, fol' iron and sleel, 78 per cent fill' 
non-ft'ITllus TTll'tals, 05 per ccnL fill' oil (lJ'odUCls, 90 jler cent rUI' 
(',hemieai and eomn1crcial l"llhbel' goods, 9" pet' r.ent for hllilding 
mall'l'ial~ and fif, P(H' eellt. for madlinery IInd eqnilJmrnt (in value 
t('rm:;), 
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energy, the necessary goods, manpower and finallcial re
sources. It also includes the establislllnent of the main 
c.hallueb Ior market.ing products and the consumer group 
for which they are intended. 

Table 2 

1971-75 1976-80 1976-90 

'fotul of balances draw n lip 235 232 154 
Including: 

rolled iron and steel to 13 6 
g~neral metal goods 3 4 4 
pipes 20 14 8 
non-ferroull metals 12 8 8 
raw material for tlle iron-

and-stoel industry 4 4 5 
fuel 11 15 10 
oil products 14 9 7 
oil 1 1 
electricity 1 1 1 
thermal energy 1 1 1 
chemicals and commercial 

rubber goods 32 35 14 
timber materials 6 6 6 
~aper 23 21 4 

uilding materials 7 7 6 
light industry 9 11 11 
consumer goods 12 11 10 
foodstuffs 14 5 5 
ethyl alcohol 1 1 
equipment 56 62 4/j 

Today, Soviet planning and management cover all the 
branches of matedal production (industry, agriculture, 
communications, transport, and so on), the sphere of cir
culation and services, education, the development of cul
turo and science. They embrace all stages in social repro
duction-production, circulation, distribution and consump
tion. This creates considerable opportunities for mobilising 
the count.ry's resources and using them to speed up eco
nomic development and raise Lhe standard of living. This 
all-embracing planning system in the USSR is still being 
developed. 

Soviet experience of national economic planning shows 
thHt Lh~ drawing up of the plan mU1'lL !In preceded by de-
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tailed analysis of the economy's development for the pre
plan period, assessment of Lhe cut'I'ent level of development, 
the scale of renewable resources, determination of the pos
sibilities fOl' forecasting existing, llew and just emerging 
trends in the economy. A comparison of the existing level 
and main trends of development with the long-term so
cio-economic targets makes it possible to determine the spe
cific goals for the coming plan period, By deciding the 01'

rIm' of priority of the various tasks, succession of the indi
vidual stages in planning and calculations can be determin
ed, Thus, the planning process depends on t11e level of de
velopment of production and social relations, as well as the 
naLUI'e of the tasks involved in the development of the 
economy, 

The concepls of the elabot'ation of the national economic 
plan are: 

-planning on the basis of sectoral schemes; 
-comprehensive planning; 
-optimal planning. 
It is the first of these thal. is used most widely. The 

second concept has been introduced over the last ten years 
into the experimental work on preparing the information for 
current and medium-term plans. The third concept is still 
being l'Cseal'ched, but application. of its individual elemenLs 
has already proved advantageous in resolving local prob
lems. 

In the first few years after the 1917 Revolution, Soviet 
Russia had, of course, a very low economic potential, which 
meant that the entire complex of tremendous sodo-econo
mic problems could not be resolved simultaneously. These 
tasks included achieving economic independence, creating 
a modern industrial base for re-equipping all branches and 
sectors of the economy, and raising the material and cul
tural standard of living. Since the standards of living and 
culture are primarily a result of material production in gen
eral, the first of these tasks was regarded not only as the 
goal of development plans, but also as a means for solving 
the main problems facing the economy. This meant that 
tlle required resources had to be allocated chiefly for the 
development of the key economic sectors. 

TIle concept of drawing up national economic plans on 
the basis of planning the growth of individual sectors, 
and even individual subsectors, came into uso ill the Into 
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20s and remained in use right until the entire complex of 
modern in (preonncc.tions hetween the sectors of the So
viet ec.onolllY had been creat.ed. IL took t.hc growth in the 
volumu of produc.t.ion by ~ect01" of heavy i Ildustry, that is 
incronwut,g in t.he product.ion of fuel, mcL.al, electriciLy, 
and so on, as t.he poi lit. of dcpal'Lurc for calculating the 
whole national economic plan, The jJossible output of such 
products was assessed on the basis of the maximum con
centration of all availablp resow'ces. Other sHctor's were 
allotted J'esources to lhe exteut lhat they pr'omote(l the 
growth of heavy industry. 
. The d iffrculty of this p1'oced U1'e for national economic 
planning was that, to determine the scale of production 
in the branehes of heavy industry, the economy's demand 
for their output must be known, as well as the quantity of 
I'esources available for the development of all lhe sector's 
supplying heavy industry. 

Thus, in order to solve the "partial problem", an over
all scheme of the plan is requircd, while this is itself the 
final goal of the planning calculHLions, This cont.radiction 
was overcome in practice by increasing the range of 
branches and sectors covered hy the planning calculations, 
making continual adjustment.s to Lhe pl'eliminary drafts 
while the initial unbalanced variant of the plan was speci
fied. To do so, not only were an increasing number of sec
tors drawn into the calculations, but also all types of re
souJ'ce-matel'ial resources, manpower, financial means, 
etc" and their effectiveness was specified, 

The results of the calculations allowed planners to de
termine the balanced volumes of investment, pt'ovided 
with matel'ial resources and manpower, to co-ordinate the 
rise in wages with that in the output of consumer goods 
produced by the light and food industries and agri
cuLture. Thus, the unified system of the national statc 
plan determined the scale of production, the volume 
of investment, their material and fmancial provision, the 
rise in the peop1e's nominal and real incomes, and 
estimated the efficiency with which all available resourceS 
were used, 

This planning scheme included a 11 approach that ensured 
fllndamental changes in the structure of the national 
economy. Even when the obligHLory tasks were conflUed 
to specific sectOl's 01' b1'anches of the economy their ful-
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fIlment exet'cised a :-ubstantial inflnell(,{~ on the develop
mellt. of Ihe ec.onomv as a whole. 

For example, the'first long-terIII plan (the GOELRO plan), 
worked out in the Soviet Union ill 1920, was initially 
confined to the developmcut of electt'icity generation and 
was meant for a fifteen-year period. Even this plan, how
ever', was not considered in isolation from the develop
ment of the economy. B.ight from the start, it was taken 
as the central point, of departuro f,'om which to tackle 
other tasks, especially ones connected with the production 
of commodities requiring an expansion of the electricity 
network, and then a more general plan was drawn up 
for the economy as a whole. 

These specifics of planning on the basis of sectoral 
dr,lfts reflected the possibilities and corresponded to the 
tasks of the period when, first, the Soviet economy's in
dustrial base was being established and, then, the econo
my was being rebuilt after World War 1I. 

The rapid development of the Sovietn ational economy 
lp-d to the formation of a completely new economy, in
comparable with that at the initial period of socialist CO/l

struction. Now the country has more than 300,000 large 
a nd medium-size enterprises. A highly developed social 
economy with over :300 branches and sub-branches of in
dustry has been created. A huge quantity of consumer 
goods produced in the country and a wide range of ser
vices, from scientific ones to simple repairs, are at the dis
posal of the Soviet population. All this means that the na
ticJllal economy cannot be l'egarded as a one-way system, 
in which r.·eso\ll'ces are concentrated in a particular sec
tor to speed up its growth. The complex system of inter
connections necessitates the co-ordinated development of 
all elements of the economy, all aspects of socio-economic 
affairs. This means that there is only one approach suited 
to the national economy as the subject of planning, and 
t.hat is a comprehensive one. Such a complex system as 
the modern socialist economy can, in planning, only be 
regarded as a unified whole, which predetermines inevi
table changes in the methods and techniques used in draw
i ng up the national economic plan, considering the in
creasingly integrated natufe of the economy. 

Even during analysis of the results of development and 
det.ermination of the tasks involved in further growth, the 
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Ileed arises for a comprehensive I'oview of the dovelop
ment pl'Ospects for eacll sector' within the framework of 
the enLire national economy, This was particularly clear 
during the formulation of the targets for the development 
of Soviet industry dming the ninth and tenth five-year 
periods, 

As can be seen from the guidelines of the 24th ersu 
Congress, the main target for industry during the ninth 
five-year plan period consisted in expanding and improv
ing the industrial base for development of the socialist 
economy, especial1y agricultur'e and related sectors, in rais
ing the technical level and effIciency of production and 
fundameTlt.ally improving Lhe quality of output. In the 
tenth five-year plan period, the main task for industry was 
1,0 impJ'ove the supply of quality output to meet the de
mand of the economy and the population and to provide 
for the technological re-equipment and intensification or 
production in all sect.ors. 

This task cannot be carried out successfully without 
a furt.her development of industry itself. The fouodatioJl 
of the country's economic might and the fur·thel· rise in 
the people's well-being is I5till heavy induslry, which pro
vides for technolugical progress, the development of thll 
entire natiollal economy and COIlHolhlaLioll of the Soviet 
~tate '8 dofeIlce potential. 

The development of heavy industry also assumes pal'
I,icular significance because, at the current stage, all sec
tors of the Soviet economy have become more dependeTlt 
on one another and these interconnections are most con
centrated around industry. I ndustrial production methods 
are being increasingly introduced into all sectors of the 
national economy. The industrialisation pl'oc.ess embl'a(:es 
all aspects of life today, hence it is dear that the de
mand for industrial goods is unlimited. Yet certain specific 
tasks still have to he taken m\ the basis for assessing the 
demands on industry at the present stage. 

The accomplishment of hldustrial development implies 
that not only indusLry, but each economic. sector must have 
a sufficient quantity of up-to-date means of production 
providing fOl' highel' labour produdiviLy. The prohlem 
wnsists in dccidirig ,just what is a "suffwient" quantity of 
suc.h meallS of prodlletion Hncl the Jowl! to which labour 
productivity Hmst be raised ill Hach sector. 
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If t.he target is the further industrial development of 
all sectol's, the model for comparison must evidently bt~ 
the most indw'ltrialised sector of the national economy, 
i.e., industry itself. Here, however, the question arises aH 
to how it is possible to compare the levels of indus
trial development in different branches of industry, agri
clIHure and construction. 

In order to find out the extent of a sector's industriali
galion, the quantity of means of production required by 
one worker to produce the same amount of output in eacll 
sector can be compared. For this purpO!'!e, such indica
(,ors as the quantity of output produced, tlle national in
come and t.he fixed assets-to-worker ratio, for example in 
Hl69 alld 1974, arf' compared. 

Assets-to-Worker Uatio and I,abour Productivity by Sector 
(thousands of roubles pCI' worker in current pricel'i) 

~'ixed assets Gross output National 
incomo 

Ec·ollomlc secto r 
1 '9H 1969 1 1969 1 

1969 lD74 1974 

Tndnstry 6.7 10.7 12.7 15.1 1t.5 5.8 
Agrieu}tm'e 3.5 {L3 3.7 5.2 2.1. 2.8 
Construe tiOIl 2.0 3.1 7.0 8.4 3.0 3.8 

The figures in the table show that, regal'dless of the in
crease in the assels-to-worker ra.t.io and the efficiency of 
labour during the five-yeHr period, the gap between the lev
els of these indicators for separate sectors remained vir
tually unchanged in spite of the subst.antial growth in 
means of lahour in agriculture. The most productive work
ers are those employed in industry. In 1974, each of thest] 
pl'oduced 5,800 roubles' worth of nat.ional income, while 
each worker in agriculture produced only 2,800. The as
scts-to-wol'lwr ratio in industry is seen to be almost double 
that in agric.uIt.llrc. 

I';ach ('cotlllHlic gcctor naturally has its own specilic.s. 
For im;tllll('O, the data in the table above show t.hat, (,VPIl 

giyerr its lower uflset.s-to-wol'ker ratio, in the building in
dustry onc worker produces Hlmost 1.4 times more na
tion HI i IIcome than in a gric 11 Iture, but productivjty is low-
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er Lhan in indust.l'Y, The building indusLry's beLLer indi
cators than those of agriculture are due to the fact that 
the work is seasonally adjusted, whi1e agricultUJ'e, espe
cially crop growing, is chal'acterised by its seasonal nature 
and gl'eat concentration of work during sowing and har
vesting. This, in particular, determines the need for agri
culture to be supplied with more of all sorts of imple
ments, mechanisms and industrial products. 

Recent years have seen a substantial increase in the 
amount of equipment available in agriculture, and the pow
er consumption of the seclOl' has more than doubled 
over the last. decade. This period llas mea nt an increase in 
the power-to-worker ratio ill indl'lstry, too. As a result, 
the gap beL' ... ·een these sectors in terms of this ratio has 
remained unchanged. One worker' in industry is supplied 
with twice the amou nt of po Ner capacity as one worker 
ill agriculture. 

For agl'iclllture to be brought. up t.o the level of indus
try in this respect, its fixed assets must be almost doubled, 
which would entail a rise in labour productivity and thus 
increase agricultur'al output. 

Having decided that agriculture must he supplied with 
more equipment and machinery, it can be estahlished how 
many and which machines industry mllst produce for this 
sectOl'. Agriculture's need for industrial goods is not COIl

ft ned to this, of course. The intensification of agricu ltul'e 
is at.lended by the broad-scale intl'odncUon of chemical 
fertilisers, large-scale land improvement wOl'k, anti-erosion 
measures, and so on. 

Summing up all agriculture's requirements, it can be 
decided by how much each industry must increase in ca
pacity in order to double the level of indu~trialisation of 
agriculture. 

The tremendous tasks involved in expanding and im
proving the industrial base for the development of all the 
Soviet economy's various sector!'! show how great the econ
omy's requirements are for industrial output, these aris
ing from the need, in particular, for a further industrial
isation of com;tl'uction work. The figureR set out above 
indieatp that the a!'!'!ets-to-worker ratio in the building in
dustry 1TIust be raised !:lubstantially, as an c!'\senUal con
dition fot' an increase in the productivity of labour, the 
quality of construction, the volume or work carried out 
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both fOl' industrial project.s amI for housing, This is why 
t.he decisions of the 25t}1 Congress (If the CPSU C·OIICCl'II
ing the five-year plan fOJ' the d.evelopment of the natiollal 
economy of the USSR for 1976 to 1980 envisaged an in
crease in. the building industry's supply with highly produc
tive machinery and means of transport and the expedient 
I'eplacement of outdated earth-moving equipment and pro
vision of the necessary repair and maintenance base fOI' 
Lhis sector, 

The fulfilment of the five-yea I' plan's main task-of 
achieving a considerable risc in the Soviet people's stan
dard of living-implies an increase in the output of con
sumer goods produced by group B industries, These in
elude industrial goods in "pure fonn", such as household 
equipment, synthetic fabrics, the oul,put of the fishing in
dustry, as well as items produced by processing agricul
tural raw material::;, !'!llch as foodstuffs, woolleo., cot.ton and 
linen clothing, 

The attainment of an accelerated development of group 
R indusLries is ensured, as noted above, by a tremendous 
incrol1se ill t.he quantity of eqllipmcnl., instruments and 
mat.el'ials supplied to agricultlH'e, hy the I~reati()n of a stahlp 
base for the producl.iou of the I1gl'icuHllral I'aw III ate
rial~ I'equircd for the light and food inollstl'ies, as well HS 
slIbstantial capital investmcnt. in thosc branches, All this 
malws it. possible to jnaeaso the volume of ligl\t Hlld food 
industl'y output, thus provIding for a rise in the standard of 
living, 

The complexity of the interconnections adds complexity 
to the elaboration of the plan 0[1 the bash; of soctm'al cal
culations, Thcwefore, in drawing up a detailed national 
economic plan, it is not sufficient simply to asscss the de
velopment prospects of only the key heavy industries, In 
the initial stages, the main structural cOl'I'elations and the 
growth of the entire nat,innal economy must. be established 
for the coming plan period, 

The general parameter!'! £If t.he dra ft. plan provide the 
basis for detailed plan calculation!'! for sectors and branches 
and individual I'esonrces on tIll' territorial nnd I.em
poral planes, Del.ailed drafts are drawn up having in mind 
spe('.ific conditions for implement.ing the plan, thus making 
it possible to assess not only how feasible t.hey are, bllt. 
also 1,0 reveal additional resources and take account 



of the diver"se ~pecific condit.iolls dur"ing the HubsequenL 
tying together of the partial calculations into a si ngle 
plan. 

The procedure for drawing up the comprehensive plan, 
from general indicator:; to detailed and specific ones, and 
then to adjustment of the general indicators on the basis 
of these, allows planners to avoid lop-sidedness. Such a 
planning procedure renects the increased scale of socialist 
property and is conditioned by the high degree of interde
pendence between all parts of the economy. It presumes 
that the chief interconnected contours of the plan are cal
culated Ilsing macro-economic models and balances, while 
the sectoral and regional parLs are drawn up using sectoral 
and territorial models. 

On the basis of macro-economic models, comprehellsive 
planning above all determines t.he rise in the volume of 
the grosg product, the naLional income, the final product 
and their use for meeting productive and non-productive 
consumption needs, for accumulation in order to increase 
productive capacity and improve tlre iltandarcl of living and 
for the development of the individual member of society. 
The establishment or H rational correlation in tlre plan pp
riod beLween accumulaLion and consumpLioll is the most. 
complex and the most importanL task ill this synthesising 
pl"ocedure. 

The annmll volume of Lhe national income or tIle final 
pr'oduct is the summary indicator of economic develop
menL. In the Soviet Union and I,he other 1:locialist COUJl

tries, only material production is regarded 8H a source of 
the national income 01" the final product.. 

The plan calculat.ions of the rates of economic develop
ment am based bolh on ascertailli ng the influence of each 
factor of extended reproduction and on analysing their 
joint influence, so that three :specific method:; are com
bined: 

-determination of the dynamics in the national in
come on the basis of change", ill the numbers employed in 
material production and the growth in their labour pro
ductivity; 

-calculation or tire rates of growth of social produc
t,ion on the basis of the illcr'easn in fixed productive as
sets, produelive investment alld the rise in their' effi
ciency; 
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-del,ermination or the national income on the basis of 
the inerease in total outlays-assets and living labour, 
and changes in their combined efficiency. 

The first two methods essentially represent a single-fac
tor approach and are formulated into a single-factor mod
el (labour inputs for the first and fixed productive as
sets for the second), while Lhe third method is a multi
faetor one, with a correspondi ng multifactor model. 

The calculations by the various methods are carried out 
in parallel; they interLwine wHh and specify one another. 
The calculations inevitably involve extrapolatiOll and tcm
pC)I'ary hypotheses that are later specified or rejected. One 
and the same i ndicat.or is determined at different stages 
from different angles: from that of the need t.o ensure a 
given level of some parLicular- indicator- and t.hat of the 
economic possibilitil:l~ for doing so. As a result of a 
gradual approximation, resources and reqniJ'ements are co
ordinated. 

Detailed macro-economic models in the form of various 
III odifications of the i nter-sectol-a I balance make possible 
the transition from summar-y indieators to sectoral fore
cast.s. The amount of del,ail in tIle sectoral ealcnlations de
pends on how aggregated the multisectoral macro-econom
ic models are. 

The plan calculations of the volume flnd structure of 
production using intersectoral models arc based on three 
elements. The first includes macro-economic indicators, 
()blained from synthetic calculations, that act as the gen
eral con trol clHlract.eJ'istic~ for subsequent detailed calcula
tions. The second includes indicators of the dynamics of 
society's final requirements in the form of indicators of 
t.hE' final product. The third element is a group of indica
tors of the lochnical and economic structure of produc
tion. This takes the form of coefficients for the inputs of 
I'aw and other mat.erials, fuel, assets and labour per unit 
of output. 

The general form of the intersectoral model used in fore
easting anrl planning work i~ described by the following 
type of equa ti Oll : 

n n T 

X;(t) = ~ a/j(t)Xj(t)+ ~ ~ b'J(t)k~jX 
.i=1 .i=1 r=1 

X t\Xj(t+r)+ Yl (t). 
i=1. 2, ... , n; l=1, 2 .... , T, 
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where Xi (t) -is the volume of output of sedoI' i iu the 
year' t of the plan period; 

aij -- i!:1 the coefficieut of direct. expenditure of 
the output of the sector i per unit of the 
gross product of sector j; 

biJ{t) -- is the specific capital expenditure of the 
output of sector i on the increase iTl a uuiL 
of output of sector j; 

r-is the maximum capital investment lag 
(the period from the beginning of the in
vestment to t.he receipt of output engen
dered by it); 

kfj --h; the share of capital investment of the 
oUlput of sector i for increasing the out
put of flector j, r years before the comple
tion of construction, in the overall volume 
of capital inve!:1\.ment of the output of flec
tor l fOl' the increase in the output of sec
tor j; 

YNt) -·is the final pl'Oduet of !:lector i in the 
year t, IIlinus product.ive capital invest.
ment connec\.ed with the expansioIl of pro
duction (t.lris model also includes calcu]a
tions to det.ermine the additional need fOT' 
manpower of various skills), 

There arc already sufficient data available in the USSR 
for individual element.s of the general dynamic model of 
t.he intersectoral balance of product.ion and dist.ribution of 
out.put in t.he economy, as described above, 

Between H16:3 and 1965, Soviet fleet.oral refleareh and 
design i Llst.itutes created t.he world's first set of coeffi
cients of direct expenditures of objects of labour, t.he as
sets-to-worker rat.io and I:ho capital intenflity of output, 
In t.hese, the results arc accuTllulat.ed of t.he technical and 
economic calculations carried Ollt bv sectoral instil-utes on 
tlw devplopnwnt. of tec.llllology ann" pr'oductioIl techniques 
and production organisation in the near future, The stan
!lard hasis of the intrrsecLoral balance em hodied the main 
tr'f'llds in technojogicHI p,'ogT'eHH, progJ'Ossivo shiHH in the 
st.l'lJctUl'e of I'HW and ot.her mater'ials, fuel anel PJlNgy COll

SUlTlP.rl, the Illai n di reet.ions ill the im pr'ovemonl of the pro
duction apparat.us of the national economy_ The creation 
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of this hasis maclf! it. possible to carry out variant calcula
tiolls for t.he balance of t,he production and distribution of 
outpuL for 1970. In 1967-68, a number of variants of the 
inler!'1ectoral balance up to 1975 were worked out. Fur
thel' work in this direction not only allowed standard in
dicators to be elaborated for 1980-85 and major amend
ments made to the struct.ure of intersectoral models, 
but. also these models to be moulded into an instrument 
for cont,inuous forecasting at the pre-plan research stage, 
J 11 Lhe initial stages, an aggrega le dynamic model of the 
balance was used to determine lhe possible rates and pro
portions of the economy's growth over the next five years, 
hut in subsequent stages, increasingly wide use is made 
of a model of the physical and value balance, which is 
used for other pUl'poses and not only (,0 make experimen
tal calculations. The model of the physical-value balance 
makes it possible to tie in the calculations of macro-eco
nomic indicators and intersectoral proportions with ones 
eharact.erising t.he specific intersectoral and key intrasec
toral intereonnect.ions, In its structure, t.his model is now 
the closest t,o national economic planning practice, as is 
determined by the range covered by the balance, including 
the list of key sectors (run by the most important min
istries), as well as spl:lciflc types of pl'oduct. CalculatioTls 
of Lhl:l physical-value balance in general were made for 
t.he five-year period for 25 illdustrial ministries OIl the lev
els of 30 sectors and 260 types of industrial and agricul
tural product. For the long term, sudl calculations were 
made for a more aggregated list of 130 items. It should 
be noted that this model envisages a transition from the 
orga nisational-departmental aspect!l of planning (which 
virtually coincides with planning of the indicators for eco
nomic sectors) to planning by so-called pure sectors, em
bracing the output of a specific product throughout tbe na
tional economy, All this provides a single estimate of the 
int()l'connected volumes of the gross and commercial out
put. of sectors and the volumes of production and use of 
the key type!'1 of I'esource ill pIlysical terms. 

TIll' Pl'illciplos for eonsl.l'lI(~ting thp phy,~ical-vall1e mod
HI, whieh a1'f-~ fiesigllNI to malw the plan caleulations in 
physical and value indicators COrI'cspollcl to practice, 
Iletennille the speciflts of the physical-value intel'snel.ol'al 
balance model. The equatiolls of the physic.al-value balance 
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for the productiOIJ and dist.J'ibllt.ion of output ha,,!' t.he 
following form: 

n 11t 

X, = S a'Jxj+ ~ a,11.x11. -+ Yi +a,xh 
j=l 11.=1 

m 
X'!- - R'!-X· " A~ - '1· J - pj J' ~ J"J - , 

"'=1 

where x J --is t.he volume of produced (j) and distributed 
(i) product, respectively, in physical terms, for 

the full national economic circuit, i, j = 1, 
2,3, ... , n; 

" xi' -is the volume of output of product i in Lhe 
enterpri!'!cs of sector k; 

x" -is the volume of the gross product of sec
tor k; 

at} -is the expenditure of product i on thc pro
duction of a unit of output j for the entire 
national economic circuit; 

at" -is the cxpenditure of product i, not specified 
for individual products, per unit of the gross 
product of sector k; 

aj -is the share of the paJ't of distributed prod
uct i, not broken down for specific eOllsum
el'S; 

y, -is the value of the flllal consumption of prod
uct i; 

~~ -is the share of the enterprises of sector k in 
the volume of output of product j for the full 
national economic circuit; 

vf - is the share of the commercial output of 
product j in the overall volume of its produc
tion in the enterprises of Rector k; 

P~ --is the wholesale price of product j, produced 
in the enterprises of sector k; 

y" -is the share of other output included in Lhe 
volume of the gross product of soctor k; 
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n, m-al'e t.he respective quantities of product!' 
and numbet's of sectors included in the phys
iCed-value intel'scctoJ'al bala nce. 

The indicators obtained fmill solviug the system of equa
tions of the physical-valuo model make iL. possible to es
tablish the halanced volumes of t.1w pl'Oduction, distribu
[.inn and use of the output of sectm's in value terms and 
of the key types of pt'Ofluct in physical terms. They also 
allow planners lo determine and assess quantitatively tlw 
scales of and trends in the main inl;ersectoral links in the 
national economy. The fact I.hal. the model includes equa
tions descrihi ng t.he use of investment resoul'ces, fixed as
sets and manpower' substantially expands the possibilities 
foJ' its application, 

Comprehensive planning or the volume aud sectoral 
stl'ucture of social productioll by applyi.ng I,he iutel'sector
al method is based on calculations of the key factors de
termining shifts in intersectoral proportions, of changes in 
the volume and structure of society's requirements and of 
Lhe trends in tec1l11010gica 1 progress. 

The elaboration of the plan intersectoral halance in
volves drawing up lhe principles of the productiOlI pwg
ramme for all major sect.ors of product.ion, this constitut
ing the fr'amework of the plan and ~erving a~ a I'ererence 
point for detailed calculations on the sectoral and region
al plane. The more points are cont.ained in the intersec
tOl'al balance, the more detailed will be the indicators ob
tained for this comprehensive production programme for 
the national economy, which can be determined as control 
figures for sectors. 

The efficiency of using inLersectoral models in compre
hensive planning is conditioned by the possibility of ob
taill ing several solutions, This is because different vari
I:Illts ca" be calculated for the structure of the final prod
uct and differenL variants assessed, for the development 
of the sectoJ"s IlI'oduction techniques, The laLt~1r might he 
expressell a!' technological coefflcient.s of current and cap
i tal ou Llays in the intersectoral models. 

A combination or the different variants of the two groups 
of indicators increases tho number of posf-lihle solu
t.ions and allows the best of them to be chosen, It then be
come~ possible to establish not only the interconnection 
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between the fmal requirements of society and the strnctul'P 
and volnme~ of production, but. also l.o calculate the in
fluence exerled by technological progress on t.he develop
ment pI'ospects for production and consumptiou. This lasL 
factor call only be takl'll into full account ill comprehen
sive planning, if the plan is dra wn up i 11 detail. for each 
sector and region. 

Secloral drafts based on Ulultisecloral, macro-economic 
calcnlations make it possible to get round the limited, lo
cal approach to assessing the efficiency of the seetor's de
velopment. At the same lime, this expands the opportuni
ties for indepondenLly elaborating the plan within each 
sector and region. Such a scheme fOf' comprehensive plan
ning is applied even at the lowest level-the enterprise, 
which can estimate the demand for its output, dc!,el'mille 
the possible inflow of resoUl'ces and investment for ful
filling the production programme, nU on the basis of de
tai led sectoral drafts. 

All theso Jactors explain the attenLioI! Iocussed in the 
USSR during the ninth and tenth ftve-yeiir plan periods 
on improving intersect oral planning, Intel'scctoral models 
(aggregate dynamic models) have become the centl'al fea
ture now developed by the automated planning systems 
(APS) of USSR Gosplan and Lhe stat.e plannitlg bodies of 
the Union republics. These models are used to ensure Lhe 
intel'action of all the summary and sectoral suhsystems of 
the APS. Within the "Master National Economic Plan" 
subsystem, not only are t.he conditions determined for the 
functioning of the models in their interconnection with 
the models of the other APS subsystems, but also Lhe in
formation flows al'e described specifying interconnections 
of input and output data. 

Comprehensive planni ng greatly increases the number 
of plan variants considered and makes them more bal
anced, but cannot yet solve the final problems of optimal 
economic development, 

In accordance with the key provisions of optimal plan
ning, the national economy musL develop with the most 
beneficial proportions and Lhe greatest officiency. Mean
while, the indicators of efficiency at an levels must corre
spond as closely as possible to the single national econom
ic optima liLy criterion and provide for the selection of Lhe 
best developmmlt course for the economy, The specifiC 
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ways of eo-ordinating ioeal deeh;ion!'l with the goals of na
tional economic development must t.ake uecount of the lim
ited natural, produetion aud labour J'eSOlll'ces and :;CiCll
lific and t.ec.hnological knowledge. This work must be car
I'ied nut within the fl'amewOI'k of a single centralised 
hieral'chicai managoment system with precisely defmed de
cision-making levels. 

One extremely difficult task to he carried out is to take 
combined accollnl, for the entil'c national economy of such 
demands as the rulfllment flf the key development tasks 
in the form of deal'ly defllled goal fUllctions, tIle inclu
sion of all the diverse possible ways of attaining the se(, 
goal through a varieLy of economic and technical options, 
as well as consideration of all the main limitations on re
newable and nOlI-renewable resources. 

The elaboration of optimal planning methods has, in 
practice, developed into t.lw construction of a multistage 
set of models for optimising the long-tel'm national eco
nomic plan. This set is based, at Lhe moment, on the mod
els of the inLersectoral balance that are already in mlO and 
modifications of it in the form of models fOl' inLersectoral 
optimisation, for optimisillg t.he development and location 
of production, for optimising intersectoral complexes and 
sectors, for foreign trade and the structure of consumer 
demand. 

The set of mathematical economic optimal planning mod
els also includes ones designed :for solving local produc
tion problems, fmding the most profitable direction of 
fl'eight flows, making rational use of the machine-tool pool, 
fuel and raw matel'ials. Such models canDot, however, be 
eallcd elements of optimifmtion of the national economic 
plan. 

At eaeh level and stage in optimal planning, depending 
on the degree of aggregation, a speeHic description of so
cial requirements and specifLc resource indicators are used. 
On Iy modern automated systems for information collec
tion and mathematical simulation of economic processes 
by computer are capable of elaborating optimal pro
gl'ammes. The Tenth Five-Year Plan (1976-80) envisaged 
Lhe widespread application of mathematical economic meth
ods, I.hP. use of computers, office equipment and means of 
communications. This provided the material hase for prac
tical implement.aLion of optimnl planning. 



Tlw stages in tho (Ieveloplnent of Soviet planning eMi
::;idered lihovo fal' 1'1'0111 reflect all the complexity of the 
historieul COIII'Ke fol1owetl hy the country in this sphere. 
The development of each individual c.ountry involves spo
cHic features that influence the formation of planning and 
Lhe efficiency with which it. is applied. In analysing the 
experience of planning in the USSR, it i.s important to 
note its dialectical nature and the use of methods corre
~ponding to the socio-economic tasks and possibilities of 
the natiOTwl ocollomy. 

Stages and Methods 
in the Elaboration 
of Macro-Economic Programmes 
in the Capitalist Countries 

The intel'Hdion between a number of ractors relating lo 
the goals, the con Lent and the methods of programming 
HxerLs a :mbstantial influence on the elaboration of 
economie devf>.loprncllt programmes. The specifics of hisLor
ieal development, the political ~it.uatioJl and the organi
l'laLion of Lhe ecoTlomic services in a particular state must 
also he taken into aeeount. Even so, iL is the goals and 
Lhe type of programming tbat Hro tho most impOI'tant 
among the mult.itude or factOl'l'\ deciding the logic applied 
ill economic programming. 

Ther'(l arc three basic types of oconomic programming 
pmdised in the capitalist countries: anti-cyclical, partial 
t'LructuraJ, and stl'uctma!. in Sweden and Norway the 
planning i~ mainly anti-cyclical; in Holland it is partial 
struclural, alld in France and Japan-strucLural planning 
is typical. 

The time horizon of economic forecasts and programmes 
depends on tlw type of programming. 

Short-t.erm programming, usually bflsed Oil the anLi
cydical apPl'oac1l, is designed to achieve Rn ovorall eco
IIomic equilibl'ium and an acLive balance of paymenLs. For 
this purpose, tt'adilionHl, general methods of Lax and fi
Ilallcial policy are used. Evnn so, accounl must he taken, 
lirst, or the faet that the "plans" might reflect detailed 
proposals mainly r;oncornillg the probable demand for out
put in var'iou:; cCOllornir; sect.ors; second, Lhat the cOlllltritlS 
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taking tit is il pproilch do not ilutomatlcally have to rejee\. 
selective tax and crediL measure!:'. Such measures are no\. 
usually included in the "plan", though they were initially 
employed in accordance with specific c['iteria for remov
ing obstacles to the "smoot.h functioning of the economy"' 
or for' attaining specific partial goals. There now exists a 
complex array of state policy inst.ruments that, in some 
way or other', are used as elements of the programme and 
analysed within the framework of econometric models fOI" 
compiling short-term programmes. 

The form of partial stl'Uctural programming developed by 
Duteh oconomists is also used for' short-term goals. It is 
a (l!~J'ivative of state budget policy. The economic -programme 
ill this case is regarded as a melhod fol.' determining 
LIle policy with respect to t.he key sectors of the economy 
and serves primarily the goals of maintaining a high level 
of Hconomic activiLy. The Dut.ch economists believe that 
par'tial structu r'al pl'ogrammi ng is also applicable for 1llP.

dium-term "planning". Thi!:' approach undergoes changes 
as the time horizon of the programme etxends and evolves 
i 11 to stl'uct.ural programming. 

The provision of economic growth in the long teT'm is 
envi:o;aged in s~ructural programming. This arose in France 
in connection with Lhe plans for postwar reconstruction 
and is gear'ed to attai ni ng the st.l'Uctlll'al changes, defined 
in advance, without which long-t.erm economic growth 
woulr1 be impossible. Such changes, so the supporters of 
this sort of pl'Ogl'amming believe, canllot occur simply on 
the basis of the free interplay of market. forces, so struc
tural programming is required. Here the role of the sLate 
in COli trolling the market mechanism increases. It is sup
posed that structural changes ill production and the evo
lution of the key quantitative correlations in the economy 
can be achieved with the help of new capital investment. 
Solective politieal measures used to aecomplish these 
changes cannot always, in practice, be detennined quan
t.itat.ively within the framework of t.he sect oral models 
usod in drawing lip short- and medium-term "plans". At 
p,·esent, alongside structural prog,'amming, anti-cyclical 
programming is developing in Frallce. At. the same time, 
in some countries programming is evolved from the anti
cyelieal to the structur'al, from the cUI'I'ent to the meclium
tem!. III recent years, steps have been taken towards IOllg-
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term ptog'i'lirhming. Long-term drn ft "pIa ns" outlining fu
ture state policy have been d,'awlI up ill Francn for the 
period up to HJ85, in Austria up to 1\:)80, in Holland lip 
to the yeal' 2000, in Sweden up t.o 1!)~O, ill ~Ol'way up to 
1H!10, and in Japan up to 1980. These 10ng-t.eL'1l\ pl'Ogl'ammes 
are IIsually experimental ones. Britain has also done 
limited research (forocasts 01 public spending in connec
tion with the expected gro\vth in 1980/81), as has Aus
tria (a "plan" for the development of education nnd the 
economy up to 1!)80) and Sweden (a forecast of manpower 
use for HlfiO to 1980, as well as of the development of 
transport and energy supplies up to 1!}85). In the USA, 
the Hudson Institute ha~ drawn up long-term forecasts up 
to the year :WOO and the White House Conference has elab
orated the pl'Ospects for US economic development up to 
1990. 

On the basis of estimates of possible long-term develop
ment, Ilwdiuui-ter'm programmes are preparell illul stale 
economic policy decided. Thus, in Frarwe the forecasts for 
HHiO to 1H85 played Cl part in the elaboration of the 1!J65-
1970 fIve-year pIa". In t.his, the following problems aris
ing from ecollomic development were considel'ed: quanti
taLive estimates fo), 1.985, the influence of ecology, man
agement of the production apparatus, trends in UI'ban 
gl'owlh, the stl'Uc'('ure 01 futuI'e consumptioll and the way 
of life, transport, scientific research, education, agL'iclllLure, 
t1H! dynaIllics of the growth or state flllances, and so 
OIl. During the preparation of the sixth five-yea,' plan for 
1B7'1-75, account was taken of the changes that might 
result f I'om the scientific and technological ,'evol utioJ) in 
many spheres of the production of goods and services over 
the next twenty years; t.he influence of the world mal'ket 
on the development of the indusll'ial see-tor was assesHed, 
including the impact of changes in technology, industry, 
and the economy M! a whole on the q llaliLy of labour a lid 
the mobility of manpower, as weH as estimates of t.he l~X
pendil.ure on the relocation flf manpower.'. Factors that ill
fluence the way of life were studied, as were diffe,'ent possible 
variC1nts of the conlent and form of this way of life, in
duding sllch elements as the sLrllctUl'e of consumption, 
possibfe U~(~H of time alld forms of social ties. 

Onc piece of roseal'eh on the prospects for the t1eveJop-
1l1Ont of individual economic sHctors cHl'l'ied out in Brit-
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ai n considered the main goals requIflng public expendi
t.ures, i.e., educaLiofl, public health, road building, 
housing, s(J(~iHI transfers, as well as investment in nation
ali~ed sectors. Since the problems studied can only be 
resolved givell certain quantit.ative estimat,es of GNP 
growth and a description of its distriblltion for final use, 
inc.luding the volume of private investment and the fo['
cign trade balance, this partial research required a transi
tiOTl to broad macro-economic investigations. Long-term cal
culations, regardless of their experimental nature, pursue 
specific goals. In Italy, Norway, and Japan, such calcula
tions help in I,he preparation 01 medium- and short-term 
state plans and programmes, In Austria, Britain, France, 
Italy, Holland, :Norway, Sweden, and Japan, certain legis
lative measurcg for ['egulating the economy have been elab
orated on the hasis of estimates of future development. 
The maill task involved in this work in Austria, Italy, 
Holland, and Sweden has been to definc recommendations 
for private companies concerning economic policy. FinaJly, 
such J'eselHch is also or academic interest. 

Thus, thero is an i nt.erconncction between the calculaLions 
and 1"'og"i1mmes made for different timc horizons. Depend
ing on I.he natUl'c or the l,,'ogramming in a particular coun
tJ'y, long-term calculations constitute, as it were,Lhe pivot 
fo,' mellium- and shol't-tenn development programmes. In 
anti-cyclical programming, the parameters of long-term re
search arc used to resolvc shOl't-term problems. Structural 
pl'ogramming Is based 011 many cbCll.'acteristics of long-term 
forecasts, since its 1J111'poSe is to create new development 
cOllditions. 

Long-term drafts a['e regarded by state economic organi
~ations as major documents, though they do not always re
ceive official state approval. Even in the USA the impor
tance of long-term forecast.s and draft plans for developing 
state policy is J'ecognised, in spite of the fact that the coun
Ll'Y has no official doctrine or official economic program
ming bodies. This is evidenced by the statement made by 
R Miller, executive director of the White House Conference 
on the Development of the Economy of the USA up to H190, 
eoncel'lliug the possibility of quantitative forecasting of eco
nomic development and the economic growth figures that 
might serve as Cl hasis fOT' plmllling' futul'O social dfwclop
ment. 
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In the capi talist countTies that practise state program
JIling, uo consistent dependence can be estahlished between 
long-term forecasts and drafts, and medium-term programmes 
and short-term "plans", like that existing between the 
long-tel'm, five-year and ,annual plans in the socialist COllll

tries, 
At present, owing to the interweaving of the forms of 

auti-cyclical and structural programming, the view that pro
grammes should be built 011 a pyramidal time basis is gain
ing increasing recognition: 1ong-term forecasts and drafLs 
provide the basis for drawing up medium-t.el'm programmes, 
on which, in turn, short-term ones are based. Yet, since there 
are substantial difforences hetween anti-cyclical and struc
tural programming and since their targets are diametrically 
up posed, implementation of this idea has produced no pre
cise formalisatioJl of the interconnections between the thl'ee 
time fOl'ms of drafts and PJ'ogrammes. 

In spite of the specifics of the economic development. in 
individual countries and the differenees in the forms of 
pI'ugramming, the latter can be divided into three main 
stages: 

-the collection of preliminary information on the PJ'O

cei!\ses taki IIg place ill the econumy, in individual sedors and 
on iIlfHvidual markcts; 

--the choice of programme goals (shtll't-, medillm- or long
term) ; 

- transformation of all the collected and pl'Occssed infor
mation into a co-ordinated development project. 

rt mllst be remembered here that, ill the initial period of 
it,s devclopment, programming was greatly influenced by sta
tistical concepts and was based on national accounts and 
Keynesian theories that, together with contemporary meth
ods of market analysis, later developed into macro-eco
nomic models. This was stat.ed by the Dutch economist JaTl 
Tinbergen, and it reveals not only the theol'etical, hut also 
t.he informational basis of programming, which is built on 
two sUI'Ports-- -national accounts and direct surveys of fimlH. 

The task undertaken by Lhe compilers of national accounts 
is to establish the formal correspondences in the economy. 
The i JI tCl'e:-;t shown ill these hy tHJ1lI',((,I'ois eeoJlomists is not 
ilceidental. 111 the capil.ali:-;t ecollomy, the slate can il1fiuf'lI('p 
social reprodudion only illdil'f.'d.ly, maillly by aIT()('.tillg the 
formal,ion and dist1'iblltion of incomes through financial, 
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credit and monetary policies. The development of national ac
~ounLs allows the cOl"J"elatiotJ 1.0 be revealed between pt'odue
tion and consumption, Hccumulation a 11(1 consumptioll, tIw 
input-out.put mUo in production, the share of the country's 
foreign trade tl1l'110V01', the shHre and forms of capil-al invost
Illent in the val'ious spherc:'> of the economy, the sourccs of 
this investment, the exchange between tlle individual sec
tOl'S of the ecollomy, including intersectol'al links, and other 
factors affecting the dynamics and strucLure of social produc-
I.ion, ' 

The exchange concept lies at the base of the compilation 
of national accounts, Accordingly, all c1ctivitios are consid
Ned as productive, if their result is realised on tho marl,et. 
Prod uction is t.hus inL(~rpreted very broadly and is inflated 
by Lllc inclusion of Val'ious non-productive services. T n tlle 
Fl'Onch national accounts, production includes the possession 
of I"eal estate and hOllsing, health establishments, cultural 
and entertainment lll"emises, as well as the services of legal 
offic.es and private erlucntional institutionfl, Tllis results in 
an inexact definition of the characterisl.icfI and values of 
all categories connected with pJ'oduction (the social lll'oduct, 
the national i ncorne) and, conflequently, in fI distortion of 
the tl'IIC picture of economic int.erconnections. 

Recelltly, inrlividual capitalist countries have heen attempt
ing to co-ordinate tlleir national account~ with i'oput-outpuL 
tallIes in order' to improve the analyt.ical and pl'actieal appli
catioll of natiollrl I accounts as all i IIstl"Ument of economic 
analysis and programming, Such a cO-OI'dination nHows more 
detail to be introduc.ed into individual elements of the 
national accounts and, at the same time. the information 
contained ill them to be used to expand 'the quadrants of 
the table of intersect,ol'a! ties, This c.l'eates the necessary con
ditiolls for co-or'dinaling the key summary synthetic indi
ent.ors with the specific economic parameters of individual 
sectors. The tahle of intersectoral ties, I'enecting tllC m,at,e
!"ial stl"Ucture of the economy, can in a ~ense be regarded 
as a further development and improvement of national ac
counts, 

In contra!'!. to national aecounts find LaMes of intersectoral 
tips, pl'ovifling systl'mnl.i~l'd and to some pxl.Pllt controllP.fl 
pc.onomie informatioll for' tlw lnrilding of oc-onomie program
ming lnodels, othor forms of in1"onnation are oxll'emoly 
arbitJ"H1'y, As a rule, t.he programme is bilsed on two types 
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of information _. national accounts and SUI'VOYS, as well as 
other requests for economic data. The latter cannot, how
ever, be considered complete or reliable. State bodies ask 
firms for data on their output, material outlays, investment, 
employment, and so on. This is essentially a formal demand, 
for in the capitalist economy the nature of the information 
supplied depends completely on the entreprenour. Thus, the 
process of sectoral calc.ulations is restricted to those indica
tors t.hat the sector considers the main ones. Many sectors, 
especially those in which small and medium-size enterprises 
predominate, do not figure in the investigation at all. Diffi
culties in consultations with firms are inevitable. In sectors 
consisti ng of a large number of small firms, it is hard \:0 find 
any big enterprises to consult with. Yet, even on the level 
of the largest enter'prises and leadiIlg sectors of indlH!try, tIle 
"esearch a nd consultation procedure encounters certai n diffi
culties. Entrepreneurs reap no benefit from spending their 
Lime and that of their employees, which costs money, on mak
ing any serious effort to prepare information on the firm's hl
tenUons, and tlley prefer to keep information on the affairs 
of their enterprises secret than to make it available to com
petitors. The profit motive works against the provision of 
information. 

On the basis of the economic datn collected from val'ious 
sources by the cent.ral government services, first the sLate of 
Lhe economy is assessed and the key tasks determined for 
the development programme and, second, econometric models 
are elaborated for programming purposes. 

In the initial programming stages, an overall picture of Lhe 
future state of the economy is drawn by extrapolating the 
constant characteristics of its interconnections. The daLa ob
tained are compared with the set of chosen goals for eco
nomic growth and the desired st.ructural changes, in order to 
decide whether these goals are feasible. Then eCOTlomet.l·ic 
methods ar'e used for detormining the overall t.rend in the 
state's economic policy. These met.hods arc employed in 
dr'awing up short-t.erm pl'Ogrammes for maintaining the level 
or business activity and medium-term ones envisaging 
structural changes in the economy. 

The preliminal'Y f01·ecast.ing, choice of goals and policy 
vari<mts involve tJle conti1111ons aSSeSSlTIflllt of the inter'
dependence between the mail1 endogenous (incomes, pro
duction, expenditure coeHtcicTl{.S, InveHlment) and exogenous 
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valuos (populatioJl growth, the development of wodd t.radf', 
t.he incume and price level::; in other countries). It h; UP 

easy mattel' tu break dowlI these values in this way, alld nf
lon variables dependent on internal factors are tal<en as 
fJXogenous. MOf{HJVer, the nature of a pal'ticulal' value i:; 
affocted by the time horizon of the plan, In short-term pru
gramming, fur' instance, plannm's can get by without taI<ing 
account of the cluse connection between public spending and 
t.he econnmic and sncial factors that detel'mine it-popula
tiun gl"Owth,the lleed fnr investment, the infrastruct.ure, amI 
so un, while this is impossible in lung-term programmes. 

In prngramming ecunomic development, it is primarily 
variables cnnnected directly with the so-called general wel
fare that are considered (Le" target variables-the level and 
gr'uwl.h of the GNP, employment, the balance of payments, 
nud the price level). as weU as those that, can be contrnlled 
direcLly, so the choice of economic pulicy is ortun deter
rllined accurding to esl,imah~s of the quantitative influence 
exerted by instrumental variables nn these targets. The dif
rerent pnlicy variants are evaluated, and then tho olle mns~ 
!:Iuited t.n t.ho al.t.aillment nr these gnHIR selected. 

The influence nf insl,rllmental vClriables on the guals and 
1.lle fluant,it.ative asseSRment of tll'is infl.uonce CUl.1 ·be detor
m i fled IIsing maCl'u-econnmk models based on :-:11IlJT.uary para
meters. Pl'oceeding from the thesis concerniug' the t.u r'novPI' 
HmI inseparable link between t.he parls of social pl'OductioTl, 
these equat.ions are cnmbined into a sysLem and then 
I.r'anl;furmed. The quality nf t.he model's parameters is t.nst
cd fl'um buth the st.atist.ical angle (the fnrmal reliability nf 
the parameters) and that nf theil' econumic content (theh' 
ecnnomic meaning). Then t.he models are used for forecast
ing and makillg quantitative assessments of economic deci
sion-making, 

The endogenous values (assuming the eurrenl. policy ['e
mains unchanged) arc forecast by sllbgl.it.ution ill the equa
tions of exngenous variables. The values of t.lw cOllt,rulIed 
exngenous variables 31'e tnken from decisions that. Ilave al
ready been made. Exogenous variables for tIre ccollumies of 
other countries 1.11' for ·ot.her ecnnomic factors are esl.imal.ed 
by experts. 

Then~ is another, broador appl'O<leh to dC'~cr'ihinlt p.eonom
le pnlicy. T1ris is the so-called "method of flexible Lar'gpt~", 
nndel' which quantitative gnals are replaced by various dofi-
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niLions of the (-lconomic policy tasks. The goal is 1I0t ex
pt'essed precisely, since the main thing is to fiud the maximum 
pI'eferential iudex, which is the mean weighted value of sev
Cl'aI target variables. Let lIH assume that. in t,he long-term 
pJ'ogramme, the policy goals are the per capita consumption 
level and the gl'Owth rate of investment, or I'eduction in the 
balance-of-payments deficit and t,he employment leveL These 
goals are not set quantitatively; the function of these va
riahles is derived and its extreme value sought, taking ac
count of the constraint,~ on all the corresponding variables. 
Tt is difficult to calclllate this coefficient, especially when 
a genel'al comp}Ax of economic reproduction problems is 
being assessed. A multitude of goals are considered in this: 
attainment of an equilibrium of the balance of payments, 
maintenance of an acceptahle number of the unemployed, 
stabilisat.ion of the price level, wages, an increase in invest
ment, 

Substantial problems are encoulll,ered in applying the meth
od of flexible targets in aggregate macro-economic models. 
as bourgeois economists themselves admit. Tf the analysis 
goes beyond the bounds of the macro-economic variables, 
Ille use of this method takes place during a transition from 
t]1e second to the third stage in programming, since it is al. 
the thinl st,age that specific problems of economic sectors or 
branehes of industr'y al'e (~onsideJ'ed in their interconnection, 
wit.h the internal and oxternal markets, etc., t.aken into ac
count. 

The two stages in programme compilation outlined abovH 
are carried out mainly by central government bodies, In 
France, the work on the initial variant (or, in the French 
terminology, the "zero-variant") begins three years before 
the start of the plan period, The General Commissariat for 
Planning estimates the volume of production and invest
ment., as well as omployment in the sectors of the economy, 
c.onsiders the possibilities for developing foreign t.rade, traces 
t1IC p"ohable dynamic.s and st.ructure of personal consump
tion. In Britain, the National Economic Development Coun
cil determines a series of macro-economic indicators (assum
ing that the nnnllnl GNP growth rate is 4 per cent.} , includ
ing SHell elemellls of the final pror1llrL n~ personal commmp
HmI, investment., ('xport~, puhlic s[leTlfling Oil national 
noeds, tlnd so on. Since the Brit.ish manufacturing indusf.t·y 
l~ based on inLJ,ol'ted raw matel'ials, tIle need for imporLs is 
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also calculated. On tIle basis of demographic fomcasls, the 
possible indicators are estimated for the growth of labOlIl" 
productivity, conditioned by the established rate of growt.h 
and limitations Oil employment. Roughly the same procedure 
is followed in Holland, Belgium, and other countries. 

The most complex stage in programming is the third one, 
which begins with the initial (zero) draft being sent to var
ious ministries, bank!>. and other state organisations and, 
sometimes, to major companies, the leaders of political par
ties and trade unions. After this, the centralised and decen
tralised programming spheres begin to interact The first of 
these accumulates and co-ordinates individual draft!>. pre
pared by government organisations in reply to the preliminary 
outlines of the vrogramme dl'awn up by the government. 
planni IIg serviees. The proposals of ministries are taken into 
aceount and the I.·esulL eventually formulated as a description 
of the production of goods and services in the fOt'm of an 
inlersectoral balance for the plan period. \Vhile t.he sphere 
of cent;I'alised work is conditioned, to some extent, by re
sl.rid.ive characteristics and tied to technical processes and 
pClmomic interdependences, the decentralised one is connected 
wit.h Ule iutel'ests of non-st.ate economic units, political par
ties and organisatioTls, and is geared to "co-OI'dinaLing" the 
various private interest,s of eompeting monopoly groups, and 
to al.lempts to "attain" a class compromise. 

Thus, capitalist programming has been confronted with 
a difficult task-that of co-ordinating not only the interac
tion of muIt.iple economic seetors in the development pro
gramme, but also the interests of competing groups. More
over, tIle work at this stage is arranged in such a way as 
to filter the opinions of progl'essive organisations and trade 
unions through the mesh of the state economic services 
and to find justification for ignoring most of the demands 
and wishes of !>.uch organisations. Tn this the class charac
tel' of programming in the capitali.sL countries is manifested. 

Owing to t.he lack of correspondence between the interests 
of those taking part. in drawing up the programmes, this 
work drags out into a protracted co-ordination of the key 
indicators. It is under "planning by cO-OI'dination", 1 as some 

I By IIsing this t.erm, bOllrgeois economist.s underline the 
~Ill'dlk natllre of the work involved in drawing lip tllO indic,ativCl 
plan whillh. in their opinion, is t,he resulL of the collective efforts 
of I'I)prescntatives of society's main social forces: entropreneurs, 
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hOllrgeoig economists call it, that t.he full incompatibility 
heeolllcs clear hetwooll the viewpoint.s of people repl'esl-llltillg 
diffel'PlIt, and sometime" hostile groups, any compromise be
t.wecn them always beillg enforced and short-lived. 

\Vestem economist.s inclllde many critics \vho helieve that 
the programming "data contained in such plaJls- from the 
overall size of the G~P down to individual goods and ser
vices-must he regar'ded as the result of val'ious compromises 
wOJ'ked out between persons collaborating ill drawing up the 
plan, , " All those who feel they have been prejudiced 
are, based on past experience, iI1l~lined to seize 
ever'y opportll !lity to compensate thcmselves by other 
mealls an(1 this mus!. in ever')' case lead to non-fulfilment of 
the plan." 1 

It. is the diffll~\llties encoulILcl'cd in drawing up a detailed 
co-ordiIw te programme, rathel' t.ha n tho desire to attaill a 
high level of economic equilibrium, that gave rise to miltiple 
iter'atioll in the pJ'ogr'amming procedure. 

The programme adopted after tho llHllIy debates eanDot 
be ealled final. Pressure from ruling parties and the 
government innul:'Jlce:; the clloice of the [Lnal variant of the 
pl'ogranllne. 'fht' illli~ory democratic natul'e of the procedure 
i~ ohvious, For instance, t.he fifth French "plal1", discussed ill 
pHrliament in September 196fL as the "Rapport sur los 
principales options", was developed further in various sec
toral and prohlem commissions that eongidered both the na
ture of the discussioIl in parliament and tIle governmenfs 
stipulations. . 

The development of methods for macro-economic pro
gramming. Changes in methods used ror economic develop
ment pl'Ogl'amming al'(' conditioned by the transition frolll 
anti-cyclical to partial structural lIIedium-tenD program
ming, and tht'lI to the mediuI1l- and long-term structural pro
gramming. 

The historical and logical suhstantiation of the govern
ment programllle for' economic development began with tbp 
dl'termill(ltion of rnacr'o-eeonomic indicator's. In the initial 
st.agl:'s of st.n\.1:' economic regulation, the inst.ruments used for 

working people an d 111(' ,<ta1.f'. Such a rirf'criplioTl of capita lisL 
pr~J~~'allllniJ1g' if: hasl'rl on I he wirlri'IlI'rall l.lH'ory of u!"ocial partner
~llIp . 

I Tnterecollomics. Tllonthly Review of InterTlational Trade and 
Development (Hamburg), No, 10, OcLober 19{)fi, p, 21. 
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assessing government actions, which were regarded as tem
pOl'ary IlwilsUl'es geared to l'estol'ing the disttll'bed balance 
in the economy, included various models of overall ano. par
t.ial market equilibrium, The reason fOt, this was that tlw 
state it.self was considered as a source of additional demand, 

Owing to the random nat.ure of the I.'eprodllction IH'ocess 
under capitalism, the search for levers for exerting a prac
tical influence on economic development through regulation 
of purely market relations produced no results, It is extreme
ly difficult to find an instrument for regulating the pro
cesses of production in the exchange sphere, Even so, recent 
works by bourgeois econometricians have positively appraised 
such propositions as division of the national economy in
to production and consumpti.on units, isolation oC price from 
the commodity in physical terms, introduction of constant 
production functions in the fOl'm of expenditUl'e coefficients, 
isolation of means of production and consumer goods from 
among the entire mass of products, 

Since the models of global and partial equilibrium did noL 
produce the desired results, bO\ll'geois economists stepped up 
t.heir search for ways to "improve" the capitalist economic 
system by influencing the summary indicators througll so
called aggregate macro-analysis and the elaboration of sin
gle- and two-sector macr'o-cconomic growth models, as well as 
facLoral analysis a nd prod netion functions, In contrast to 
I'eseardl i rlto the global equilibrium, the development. of 
macro-economic analysis was provided with a solid statisl.i
cal base. 

In analysis of macro-economic systems by the maximum 
possible aggregation of economic totalities, the number of 
facl.ors (serving as the variables of the model) decreases, 
This virtually eliminates Lhe problem of determining the 
price equilibrium since, in a very aggregate model, there is no 
longel' any precise depelldence between prices and the vol
ume of production, The summary characteristics of the repro
ductioll process and the interconnection between the mosL 
general parameters of the national economy are analysed, III 
national income models, some indicators are put forward as 
the argument and the others [IS its fUTlction, For instance, 
Keynes' naLionaI income mod"l divides into two parLs: con
sumption l111d savings (Y=('+S), Tn TH'actice, s[lvings are 
equatcd to investment which might be an independent var
iabhl and, throllgh the Multipliel', affect Lhe national income, 
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These models flrn only of interest, as proconclitions 101' the 
doveloPTllent of (Jrogmmming methods, It is worth noting 
that some of their variables arc cunsidered as autonumous 
clemonts, while others are stimulated ones. Excessive aggl'e
gation subslant.ially r·educes tJH' possibility of analysing' the 
specific nature of capilalist repl'odllctiou. Thus, the incomes 
or opposing classes are brought together in a single summary 
indicator. In reality, the funcliomd purposes of the incomes 
of the working people and of the capitalists differ, and their' 
rnovelllcnts are antagonistic, 

When the indicators are greatly aggregated, the princi
ples according to which they are combined play a fundamen
tal role. A summary indicator will be unstable if it is made 
up of ones with different functional featnres, and the data ob
tained from it wiH give an imprecise idea of the economy's 
development. In analysis of the growth prohlems, not only 
the combination principles are of sigllificance, but also a cor
roct estimation of the bounds withiIl which aggregate models 
can be applied. The compilers of the first development pro
grammes generally confilled themselves to using aggregate 
macro-mudels for determining strategic vaJ'iables. Later, sl\(~h 
iudicators begull to be used as limits for the calculation of 
suhsequent, mo'·e delailed pal'ametel's. 

In assessing the global chamclcristics of development, 
two fundamental approaehes, as already mentioned, can he 
pinpointed that cOl'respond to the essence of the capitalist 
economy. The first approach consisls in estimating the pos
sible volume of the product.ion of goods and services on the 
basis of available primary production resources. In othel' 
wOl'ds, the supply of goods and services olIered by produc
ers is evaiuatcd assuming the posHible utilisation of existing 
and prospective resources. The second approach to determin
ing strategic characteristics is to evaluate the prospects [01' 

development from all estimate of changes in the elements 
(If ovorall demand. 

The method of expert estimates and simulation, combining 
t.he two approaches described, constitutes the set of instl'll
ments for calculating indicators. The nature of the tasks con
fronting progl'amming organisations, the available econom
ic information, and the qualifications and experience of the 
staff of the special programming budies decide which models 
1Ir'e to be used. Accumulated knowledge and experience allow 
individual progl'arnmillg bodies to apply more complex mod-
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ol~, but even then many key parameters arc simply estimat
ed by expert~. This involve~ major dl·awbacki'i. Export esti
mates are based 011 the intuitioll and experiollce of lhe ex
pert., i.e., on both objective knowledge and subjective under
stallcling. The lallel' cannot be quantified. The extellt to 
which it corre:,;ponds 1.0 aetual tronds is not cl!'l,el'llliul.'d. More
over, new trends in the dovelopment of production tech
niques are only included in aggregate estimates aftel' a consid
el'able rlnlay. They al'C felt more on theintemlOdinte econom
ic levels, bill ofrset one another on the highel' level. Anal
yses of global indientoJ's do nol alwayf\ take account of this 
fact, so the expert gels the impression of Cl sort of stational'y 
state that does not cOl'l'espond to actual pl'Ocef\ses. 

The compilat.ion of pl'ogrammes differs from forecll!::!ting 
by the fnct that models are used ~well in the initial stages, 
models in whidl the nature of the impact or instrumental 
variables is assessed, VarieLies of the Hal'['od and. Domar 
models are used to investigaLI:! the first appl'oximHLe determi
lIaLion of future gl'Owth: 

Y 1 = Y o (l-I- : ) , 
wher~ Y I-is tlle volume of the national income HI the 

fOl"Ocast period; 
y 0-· is the volume of tho national income in the base 

pel'iod; 
n is the accllTllulation I'at.e; 
le-is the capital coefficient (the "capital-output" 

ratio) . 

Calculations of the value of the national income and the 
raLes of economic growth through the accumulation rate and 
investment effIciency, in their simplest form, do not reflect 
the actual interconnections that exercise a substantial in
fluence on the development process. Such important condi
!.ions for the use of investment as the effect of the Jag in 
investmell L reL-HI.'ns, depreciati.on, the possibility of selecli ng 
capital-intensive (labour-saving) or laboUl'-intensive (capi
tal-saving) development val'iants, etc., are noL taken inl.o HC

count. 
At the stage of macro-economic calculations, the investi

gations cover mainly the J)el'missible limits to the increase 
or dec/'ease in t.he slLare of accumulation, given various 
'5Calef; of a 11 to 1I0mo 118 invostment and considel'illg analys:is of 
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the possihle government poiicy with respect to investment. 
First, the sphere or possible solutions with I'espect to the 
shat'e of accumulation is analysed. These are limited, on the 
one hand, hy the minimulll pel'missiiJlc gl'owth rate of con
sumption, and by Lhe maximum lIossiiJle increase ill the ac
cumulaLion fund, real means of pJ'oduction l'esolH'ces and 
their potential growth, on the othet·. It is in the initial stage 
that the possible change in the efficiency of investment 
is assessed by analysing technological progress as a devel
opment factor. The quantitaLive measure of such changes 
is obtained beyond the bounds of the simplest single-sector 
models. 

At the first slage in programming, attempts were made 
to make the models more complex. For instance, the amou 11 I, 
of depreciatioIl, which in some counLries is significant, is 
taken into account using indicators of the amount or depl'e
ciation rates or the fixed capital and the share of equipment 
I'eplacement. Different variants are used to calculate the iJl
vestment lag. At this stage, this problem is just as important 
as the problem of assessi ng the influence exer'ted on devel
opment by such factors as labour and technological progress. 
The impact of the indicators of labour and technological 
progress is determined using the Cobb-Douglas production 
functioIl, which takes the following general form: 

V = (l + e)t a"kll, 

where V-is the volume of production; 
a-is the number of workers or quantity of labour 

used; 
k-is the capital w'led; 
e-is t}le mean annual growth in efficiency. 

The parameters of development with changing cOrr'elations 
between Lhe amount of labour and capital used and the lev
el of technology are analysed using macro-economic calcu
lations and applying a production function. 

These parameters are employed to ascertain various cor
relations between the demand for factors of production-la
hour and capital-and their prices, in accordance with the 
characteristics of their marginal productivity. In such models, 
individual parameters al'e determined differently. Thus, tltH 
supply of capital depends on both the overall amount of cap
ital available and the returns per uIlit of capitaL hi turn, 
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t.he influence exerci!'led hy lahour and capital on the oconom
ic growlh rateg depends on the growth rates of wages and 
incolJle~. alld tite limHti of these l'e~ources. Such calcula
tions help in a~sessillg the degree of innUellCD exerted by 
changes in t.he sharD of accumulation, the growth of efficien
cy, the llopulatioll growth alld wage l'ises on employment, 
Although the limits on resources differ from country to coun
try, t.he result:=; of oxperiments with production functions 
have shown tha t, a 11 acceleration of popu lation growth usuany, 
(:eteris paribus, accompanies a slower' acceleration in the 
gl'owth rate of production. All this makes it possible to esti
mato resources from the Ilse angle and to consider, in the 
first approximation, which instruments of economic policy to 
apply in the future: measures geared to changing tho demo
graphic situation (in tho bounds or long-term programmes), 
regulation of wages and thei r minimum level, the attraction 
of new investment and tax I'Cgulation applied to both labour 
and capital, and so on. 

One major problem at the given stage in macl'o-economic 
calculations is to take account of lechnical changes in the 
coming period. Owing to the difficulties involved in forecast
ing possible technological shifts on such an aggrogaLe level, 
Clttempts a['e made to present it through other parameters
various combinations of capital and lahour. For this purpose, 
lhe dependencies deseribed by technological feasibility curves 
arC! used. For instance, a description of labour productivity, 
conditioned by the capital-to-worker ratio, is one interpreta
tion of the technological curve. Economists try to use a 
production fu nction to isolate technological progress as an 
independent gl'owth factor. 

The results of isolating a multitude of individual factors 
al'e closer to reality, since this reduces the share of unac
counted fol' 01' poorly revealed factors, Yet the disaggrega
tion of pa['ameters makes greater demands on the methods 
for estimating the input parameters and characteristics. 

The essence of another approach, by elements of demand 
011 the general parameLers of the development programme, 
consists in a sectional study of trends in the demand for the 
key components of total demand. Recently, attempts have 
been made to I.ake into account the intel'ests not only of in
dividual rrlill'ket agents, but also of the government, which 
stimulateg or rcstl'jets t.he scale of activity, for instance, ill 
Lhe splwrH of capital constl'UcLioll, 
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A combination of time development trends in macro
systems relating to consumer demand as a whole, with 
stable structural changes in individual demand, predeter
mines tile volume ana structure of consumer demand at the 
given programming stage. Here, the interconnection between 
the dynamics of incomes, Lhe demand for individual goods 
aud the deg['ee of saturation (level of stocks) of such goods 
are analysed. The scale of income tax in general, and the 
tax on personal incomes in particular, not only influences 
the size of overall consumer demand, but under the selec
tive appl'Oach taxation can act as an instrument for control
li Ilg consumer demand and its structure, so this and its scale 
are increasingly regarded not only as functions of incomes 
from production (through the indicators of the employment 
and wage levels), but also, to some extent, as functions of 
the stale's economic aetivities, measured by the volume of 
financial resources passing through the state budget. 

In I'ecent decades, the hourgeois state has been making 
efforts to affect economic development using' multisectol'al 
analysis. The transition to elaborating programmes for a 
large number of sectors is a result of both the logic of prog
ramming itself and the stale's need to stimulate Ol' limit 
the development. of the key oconomic sectors. 

MulLisectoral analysis has developed from the theoretical 
stage into a ::;et of applied instruments for capitalist Pl'O
gramming. This is engendered by the growing state interven
I,ion in speciflC spheres of economic activity. In a numher 
of instances, the state exercises a direct influence on the de
velopment of illdividual sec.tors of the national economy, es
pecially industry. 

The applied nature of the muHisectoraI analysis instru
ments and the creation of a corresponding statistical basf~ 
has made it possible to apply the "input-output" method 
for predicting possible fluctuations not only on markets for 
the commodiUes produced and purchased by firms, but also 
on those of all kindred goods. The possibility has emerged 
for combining partial analysis of supply and demand with 
overall economic analysis of the business cycle in the near 
and more distant future. ·When the public sector of the econ
omy is substantial, there call be no possibility of efficiently 
running its activities without mriltisectoraI analysis and 
programming applied to the turnover or resomees in lhe 
capitalist economy on the detailed sectoral plane. 
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Multisectoral programmes are buiit on the basis of mod
els that constitute different developments of Leontief's orig
inal model, known as the ill put-output model. Leolltief'::; 
work The Structure of the American Economy 1.919-1929, 
which came out in 1B41, is considered a classic of multi
sectoral analysis literature. Soviet economists know an earlier 
work by him: llis review o£ tIle work done by the USSR 
Cr.ntral Statistical Board The Balance of the National Econo
my of the USSR jor 7923/24. t In this he analyses the 
lirst hl/'ge-scale wOI'k by Soviel, statisticians. Leontief Tloted 
that the new feature distinguishing this balance fundamen
tally from usual economic and statistical I'esearch, such a!'l 
the American and British censu!'l~~s, is the fact, that it at
tempted to provide figures 110t only [or production, but also 
for the rlistribution of the social product. The aim hel'e was to 
provide all ove raIl pict,uI'O o£ the en Lire reproduction pl'oCCSS 
in the form of an econolllic table. The Balance of the Na
tiomti ~conoJl1y for 192;3/21 was a staggered table of il1-
tersectoral flows in the national economy with an analogolls 
composition of the subjeet and prerlicate. 2 

A numbel' of the provisions of this halallee were lateI' used 
hy Leontief in his reseal'ch iuto the US economy: 1) tIle 
Rtaggel'ed fm'm of the Lable I'enecli ng the interconnections 
between sectors in the production process (the compilers of 
the iir'st Soviet balance called this table a balance sheet of 
Lhe national economy); 2) the pinpointing of foul' gl'OUpH 
of commodities playing d i f[erent roles in t.Jle reproduction 
process (implements of production, raw and other materials, 
fuel and consumer goods). It should be noted that research 
into investment matrices (virtually included in the Balance 
of the National Economy of the USSR for 1923/24) began 
much latcr than the elaboration of input-output tables; 
3) the construction of a table of interconnections in the na
tional economy on the plane of so-called pure sectors (01', as 
the compilers of the balance called it, the "logical classifica-
tion principle"). . 

An this prompts the conclusion that Leontief's research 
was based hoth on the theoreLical constructions of bour
geois econometrics and on the practical c,alculations made 

I Planovoye khoZllaistvo, Xo. 12, 1925, p. 254. 
2 Thf? Ralance of the National Economy of the USSR for 1923/24, 

Translld.ions of tlw USSR Cent,ral St,at.istical Hoard, Vol. XIX, 
Moscuw, 1926 (in Russian). 
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by Soviet statiflticians. He succeeded in making the balance 
an algebraie interpretation of the interconnections in the na
tional economy, giving it t.he fOl'Ill of a SBL of equations. 
This allowed him to tl'ace more pn~cisely the scale of the in
nuence exerted by changes in individual indicators on 
the entire system of economic ties. In his initial mod
el, Leontief defined the demand for each sector's output 
as conditioned by the volume of output of all other 
sectol'S. Owing to the highly determinate natul'e of 
this model, it produced no interesting results, since 
the entire system was stl'ictly connected linearly and 
an increase (or decrease) in onc indicator produced a pl'opor
l.ional increase (or decrease) in all the others. Yet even in 
this simplified multisectoral model there were a number of 
positive factors. Previously, the concept of the national 
product as a sort of variation in the value of the national 
income had prevailed in bourgeois theory. In Leontief's mod
el the naLional product of t.he country is inter'preted as the 
gross aggregate pr'oduct, taking account of the tUI'nover of 
objects of labout' (the intermediate p"oduct). This made it 
possible to pl'Oceed later 1.0 estimating tJw possibility of t.he 
staLe exelting an influence on the production stl'ucture 
thr'ough autonomous indicators. The assumption that prices 
did not affect. Lhe volume of output and the level or the coef
fiCients amI dlat those latter were stable allowed Leontief to 
isolate the autonomous val'iables in Lhe system. Another In
teresl.ing feature is that the original input-output tables fOl' 
the US economy from 19tH t.o 1929 presented domestic out
put in the form of laboUt' input, the way it was done in 
t.he 1923/24 Soviet halance. 

The fact that it is impossible to exert an innuence thl'Ough 
any individual, independent elements, owing to the highly 
determined nature of the dosed input-output model, gave 
riso to the open input-output model. This allowed account. to 
he taklm of the speeifics of capitalist oconomic regulation. 
The st.ate can influence primarily those elements that consti
tute final demand in the input-output. model: investment, con
sumption, governlllent purchases. using such huilt-in regula
tors, the state influeneos the scale and structure of each of 
Lhese elements. Intersect,oral flows are much more difficlllt 
to control by shlte policy, since they are predetermined by 
the extent to which the division of labour is developed and 
tllO trends in technological progress in the various econOJJl-
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ic sectors. Yet both the input-output model and its mul
tiple variants gl'eatly simplify the actual interconnections 
in the economy. 

The key element of final demand is consumption, which 
accounts for 75 to 90 per cent of the entire final product. The 
precise calculation of output volume hinges on the determi
nation of the size and structure of consumption. Two ap
proaches to simulating consumer demand are possible. The 
lirst assumes that consumption calculations are predetermin
ed by the data of a more aggregate model of the national 
economy than the input-output model. As a basis for the 
calculations, data afe taken on the increase in the per ca-

pita income ~; using the elasti.city coefficient of demand 
with respect to iucome (ai ), the demand for specific items 
(Ci) is calculated, given the population size. 

The elasticity coefficient is worked out in different ways. 
For countries with a highly dynamic lovel of incomes, linea)' 
elasticity coefficients are less suitable, sinc~ they ignore 
changes in this coefficient itself. Graded forms of such coef
ficients correspond better to the actual dependencies between 
the dynamics of the demand for commodities and those of 
the income level. The overall size 01 the demand for a group 
or commodities can be defined as follow:5: 

C,=c, (~ )(ll N, 

where, in addition to the definitions already given, 
Y -is the summed consumer income; 
N-is the population; 

Cj -is the constant element in the description of the 
consumption of group i commodities; 

ai-is the indicator of elasticity of demand for com
modity i depending on income. 

Another type of consumer demand simulation is an in
terconnected calculation of the levels of incomes, the vol
ume and structure of consumption within the input-ontput 
model. Its purpose is to minimise autonomous demand, 
which is confined, in the given case, to investment, exports 
and public spending. The incomes in each of the sectors 
consl,itute one element of the expenditure functions (rep
resented by the data in the columns of the input-output. 
table). Given D. specific consumption rate for each sector 
(determined by the marginal propensity to consume cor-
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responding to tho income level), the overall income used 
for consumption purposes in all sectors of the economy can 
be established on the basis of expenditure functions. The 
consumer demand for individual groups of commodities, 
which is decided by the income received, can be expressed 
in the system through the coefficients of elasticity and the 
employment indicators by sector. 

The simplest input-output models were the main instru
ment used for elaborating the British Natiollal Plan for 
1970. The British experience of national programming 
was an example of the practical use of this type of model. 
Application of the intersectoral method came down to the 
mutual adjustment and (~o-ordination of independent esti
mates of output and material inputs prepared in individu
al sectors up to 1970. According to the British economists, 
they could not achieve an ideal sequence in elaborating 
the plan model of the intersectol'al balance. Part of the 
blame for this wafl laid on the sectoral services, which did 
not always keep to the provhdons and figureg prepared by 
the ceutral programming body. The lack of any formal 
scheme for comparing the answers received from the sec
tors and of methods for converting them into the required 
parameters also had a detrimental effect. 

Since input-output e:;timaies are based almost eJltirely on 
extrapolation of past trends in the technological coefficients 
and elements of final demand, sectors were encouraged to 
cal'ry out research in order to produce their own estimates. 

Improvement of the calculation methods on the basis of 
the simplified (open) input-outpuL model presupposes a 
cut in the number of exogenous parameters, above all in
vestment. Tho main form of such models, which are 
called dynamic ones, was worked out almost simultaneously 
by Leontief, Holley, Hawkins, and Georgescu-Roegen, and 
these are used in practice in capitalist programming. They 
differ from static input-output models in that they make in
vestment flows (or the increment in fixed assets) a func
tion of changes in the scale of production and, in the fmal 
analysis, of the volume and structure of the final product. 
Dynamic models assume constant capital and current ex
penditure coefficients. This is a very arhitrary assumption, 
since the pm·aT!lcters desc.·ibi ng the structure of i nvesL
ment distributioll are Lhe most mobile of all the model's 
olements. The structure of the intersectoral distribution of 
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investment pr'edetel'mines the trends in technological pro
gress, which must be taken into account in analysing the 
pl'oulems involved in reproduction, This type of multisec
tor'al model casts a doubt on a number of the fundamental 
PI'OVlSlOns accepted originally, notably: the constant 
technology behind the constant expenditure coefficients, 
the nature of thfJ technical processes not permitting any 
substitution or choice, This latter is often formulated as 
the condition tllat oach sect.or in the input-output, model 
specialises in tho production of only one type of outpuL 
and each individual type of output. is produced by only 
Ol)(~ sector'. III the tr'ansition to models that better l'Cnect 
the real economic processes slIch constraints are removed. 
Thus, in a differenf;iated consideration or the ways of mak
ing investmenl;, the assumptions nol;ed lose tlleir' signifrcan
ce. The tr'aditional pr'econdition of input-output models, 
thal; one factor of production-manpower-is limited, a Iso 
disappears. Si nce solution of Lhe system or difrerent.ial 
equations Jlresumes the pr'esence of all the initial conditions, 
and not only the structural coefficients aiJ and bij, limiLs 
are set OJl all typos or productive rosources in the model. 
All this testifies that there is a wide gap between the ini
tial assumptions of the stat.ic and dynamic models. The 
i ntroducl,ion of now eonditions inLo dyna mic moflels with 
a large number of sectors ncce~sitates application of a more 
eomplex mathematical apparatus. 

The Ilse of dynamic multisectoral models in elabor'ating 
national economic dcvelopmerlt programmcs in Lhe capital
ist countries has shown the limit.ed nature of construe
tions of this type. This is due to the general principled 
approach, inherent, in all bourgeois economics, to analysis 
of t.he development and to compilation of the programme, 
the attempt to explain a complex process by analysing a 
limited number of assumptions. I nitially, attempts were 
made Lo apply non-complex dynamic models for program
ruing the entire reproducUon process, On the assumption 
that the technological coefficients aiJ and the ca pital c.oof
ficinnts hi; arc constant, only simple balanced growth in 
the framework of the total of sectors and branches in
c.lllfled in the model CHII he analysed. If rl'J and b ij are 
taken as variablmi, the picture oiJlaillod might show a dispro
portionato sLrlleturo with rcsou "ccs not llsf'd to thl'l full. 
In hoth cases, tho given variety of model does not provide 
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a positive solution to the problem of achieving d. stable 
price system. The drawbacks include the fact that, in 
drawing up Cl programme using such models, a single type 
of production process is assumed for each sector, an un
changing level of specialisation, Cl limited possibility of 
including the effect of the i!ubsl.iLution of production fac
tOt·s, and a coincidence of t.he concepts "economic" and 
"pUl'e" seetors . 
. The practical difficulLies encountered in applying such 

modeh; ,'aised Lhe need for a transitiOJI to forms of eco
nomic development simulation more suited to the demands 
of programming. 'rhe modification and sophist.ication of 
multisec.t.oral draft programmes led to new characteristics 
and dependencies (p"oductioll funct.ions, funct.ions for cap
iLal-rorming sectors, dependeneies belweHn prices, output, 
incomes and teehno]ogical coeffidents) being introduced 
int.o the input-ouLput model. The iJl(:reaserl complexity of 
I,he dynamic model was geared to determi ning the influ
enee exerted by government measures in the formation of 
tbe stl'ucture of pr'ndueLioIl, investment, pric.es and incomes 
on the activities of. individual etonomic unit.s. Thus, the 
methodology of multisoctoral programming began to go 
over from general assessment of the results of government 
decisions to specifiC analysis of actual practical measures, 
(mm their impact OTl the economy as a whole to ascertain
ing the consequences of this policy in each economic 
sector. 

The limited possibility of considering reproduction prob
lems in the framework of any pal'ticular model gave rise 
to the need for using a complex of models. Initially, 
the application of variolls models for drafting program
mes involved the parameters of the more aggregate types 
of model serving ail genel'aI const.raints on the calcu
lation of indicators in the disaggregated models. The fur
thel' developmcnt. of t.he methods of macl'O-economic pro
gramming led to the formulal.ion of a system of intorcon
nf'cted models. 

The set of programming models has evolved in two main 
direeLioJls. Tile fh'st is thn construct.ion of models describ
ing various economic: Pl'()C~~Sses- the interaction of tech
nieal and economic aspects in the course of reproduction 
(including a deLailed description or Lhe actual production 
pl'Ocess, with oJements of the selection of technical means, 
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as well as distribution, exchange and consumption). The 
purpose of such models is to picture the dynamics of the 
national economy in the form of national accounts. An 
example of such a system of models is the Cambridge me
dium-term model used for working out the Labour Govern
ment's National Plan for 1965-70. 

This describes a large number of interconnections in 
t,he economy and, at the same time, allows various possible 
oxternal conditions to be taken into account. The system of 
blocl< matrices in the Cambridge model ensures that the 
indicators are successive and quantifiable, The indicators 
of the model are co-ordinated by applying the basic prin
ciple of connections between balances that is llsed in na
tional account.s-tlIRt of connections "by structure", This 
makes it possihle for the block matrices to reflect tbe move
ment of the material, financial and value flows and pro
vide for the transition from production tu incomes, from 
incomes to consumption and accnmulation, and from ac
cumulation to labour and production. Tho results of t,he 
calculations according to tho model are presented in t.he 
form of a block matrix-an integrated balance tablo de
scribing the physical and value equilibrium in the economy. 

The Cambridge model has certain advantages over the 
simplest ones, in which accumulation of fixed assets, cir
culating assets, stocks and reserves is represented for eadl 
element by a single column. This system provided infor
mation on sectors producing the output that made up thc 
elements of this column, but did not describe its distribu
tion between consumer sectors. The Cambridge model en
visages both matrices describing flows of productive and 
non-productive investment, and matrices of productive 
stocks, Of particular interest is the model's system of 
investment matrices, reflecting the future physical and 
value turnover of investment goods in Britain, including 
consumer durables. The system identifies sectoral de
mands for investment in replacing weal' and tear 
and expanding production, as well as investment to 
be swallowed up by the non-productive sphere. Also 
specially isolated is the summary capital account of 
su-called social :;ectol's, this makinq it possiblH t.o reveal 
both Lhei r ovel'all requirements fill' investment, and those 
of the individual secLors, The tasks of the Cambridge 
Illodel as an economic growth model dictate the need for 



a detailed elaboration of matrices for the flows of capital 
(almost half the calculations of the block matrix). 

In the original variant of the Cambridge model, like 
in the simple intersectoral model, there were no data on 
labour expenditures on the sectoral plane. The total amount 
of labour was taken as given; its distribution by sector 
by means of the so-called labour distributor took place 
outside the model, as a result of which a system of vari
ables was ob!.1l i ned reflecting tIle "structure of the resources 
of labour". As the Cambddge model was developed, more 
ile1.ail was added to the matl'ix of labour resources, the 
essence of which is to determine the correlation between 
tIle supply ancI demand not for labour.' in general, but for 
labour differentiated in qualification and professional terms. 

The scheme of calculations for the Cambridge model 
was built on a principle common to all programmes-the 
isolation of sectors that take decisions (there are six such 
se(~tors in the model) and the establishment of limits to 
the impact of these sectors' policies. Tt is difficult to trace 
this eITect, this being conditioned by the form in which the 
multiple links in t.he hlocks of complex mulLisectoral mod
els are reflected. 

Multist.ago calculations constitute the second direction in 
which t.he methods for elaborathlg programmes are being 
made moro sophisticated. In practice, this description of 
the dovelopment of the economy is achieved using a sys
tem of interconnected models and submodels aggregated 
to different dogrees. 

Mllltistage constructions are one way in which program
ming methods are being developed during the extensive 
expansion of the application of multisectoral models. In 
French programming practice, t.oo, the multisectoral level 
is tending to expand extensively. Detailed calculations are 
carrierl out using a system of sllbmodels based on national 
acc.onnts' information, whie.h includes a demographic mod
el for' determining Lho employment level and the demand 
for manpower; a model for calculating personal consump
t.ion and consumption in the productive sphere; invest
ment in the non-productive sphere, including in housing 
construction; investmont and stock~ in t.he productive 
Hphere, tlw volnme anil st.rucllll'e of exports andimport.s. The 
various aspect.s of Bocio-ecoTlomic development al'c heing 
drawn int.o Lho sphere of analysis and calculation on one 
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level, as it were. 1 n ol"fler t.o avoid [.his 1 imitation, in ad
dition to the horizontal expansion of the system of calcu
lations, a vertical sc.herne is formed. This takes the SlHl pe 
of a pyramid, Le., each successive stage in t.he calcula
tions has a broader basp, and the further it is from the 
summit, the more detailed the deseription it gives of the 
future state of t.he eCOTlOmy. 

For mediuTll-terlll p"ogranuuing, a consolidated model of 
physic.al equilibrium is used in t.he form of a syst.em of iTl
terse~loral models with varying degree~ of detail. The ea 1-
culations arc carried ouL in basp. prices. The i nit.ial cal
c.ulations of the growth "ate and stl'llcture of the economy 
a['e made from a three- or fOllr-seetor model (agricuHure, 
industry, trade and serviep.s), maki ng it possible to fore
east mClI'e specifically the level and rate of economic de
velopment by determining Lh~~ incrp.nlfmt in social produc
tion, taking account of the eXIWluliture of TlH-lllpOWel' Hnd 
investment. At this stage, the calculations arc made from 
an over-aggregated standard base. This explains why the 
interconnected calculatioll of the COUl hined impact. of sev
pral fact.ors 011 t.he struel.ure of the economy, using the 
aggregatc intersectoral balance and production function, 
nowhere near solves t.he sel. prohlem. At the same time, the 
fit'st model mes pl'imal'ily constant coefficients of direct 
inputs, whill' the sccond Ilses unclta ngi ng capital coeffi
cients. Thpn 1ll0l'O tletailpd calculations arr made of the 
physical equilibl'ium hy sectOl', applying a system of sub
models based on national accounts. Since the calculations 
al'e JIHII]e ill base prices, the intCl'connections and cOI'l'ela
tions charaet.el'istic of the past pCl'iod a['e automatically car
ried ovcr illto the interseciol"al forecast model. As the trends 
in supply and demand for each product differ at different 
times, owing to price changes, these interconnections car
ried over automatically into the intersecloral fm'ecast model 
do not c.orrespond t.o the ne",' physical volume correlations 
oslablislled in it. 

In Fr'ench programming pracl.ice, a financial cquilibrium 
III 011 el is applicrl fOl' calelllat.ing t.he so-called financial, or 
value equilibrium, the goal of whi('.it is to bring l.he phys
ieal equilibriurn calculat.ed for the futur'e int.o linp. with 
thc system of prices and incomes changing under the im
pact of ful.u['e supply ancl demand. The finaneial cquilib
rium model includes a system of submorlels for ealculating 
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the structure of incomes and the state of financial indebt
edness in all public SE:'ctors, including so-called real ones. 
The submodels are used for finding the structure of incomes 
required for financing the volume and the stl'ucLure of the 
final demand calculated for the physical equilibrium mod
el. The state attaches particular importance to financial 
instruments, for it is these Lhat, in practice, redistribute 
material resources. 

The successive adapt.ation of physical aTld financial char
acteristics should lead to a balance in the economy as a 
whole. The indicators worked out f,'om the physical 
equilibrium model al'e reviewed t.o this cnd. All calculaLions 
lead to the construction of summary tallIes fol' the fu
Lure-both ecollomic and fjllancial-which are regarded as 
the key documents of the programme. . 

The pl'ocedure by which French programmes al'e drawn 
up is as follows . .First, the possible growth of the fUlal prod
uct fOl' t.lle maximum foreseeable future (up to 20 year's) 
is established with the help of t.he model for selecl,ing pos
sible gl'owth rates. Then the sallle thing is done for tlJree 
sectors in constallt prices, Then agaill, 'variable prices are 
int.I'oduced and the key flllancial agents pinpoinl.ed. 

The second and tllird levels in the cakulatioIls consti
tuLe a more disaggregatec1 economic !:lystem. The catego
ries of resources and groups of economic units and flllanci
al opel'HLions are all more differentia Led. At the third level, 
the calculations are carried out for Ule most detailed 
list of CCOIlOlll ic sectors, with the same di rret'entiation or the 
{Jl'Ogramme's regional breakdown as in the second level. 

The system of calculations rOt' the Japanese nal.iollal 
economic development "plan" is another variety of multi
level Lechnique for elaborating macro-economic programmes. 
The system fUTlctioned on the basis of economic modeh; 
wit.h preciRely formulated iTlstrumental and target vari
ables: the rust long-term (up to 1985), the second long
term for a s}lOrLer period (up to 1B75), the medium-tet'm 
(up to 1!168), inLersecl.oral and unified modeL It also 
takes a stricLel' economic appJ'Ouch to assessing the stmc
tural parameters and eontrol mechanism of the intercon
nections bet.ween Lhe long-t.el'm Hnd medium-term models, 
seetoral and national peonomic olles. This sysLem of mod
els was firsL used ill LlIc elalJOt'ation of the J Illcrmedinte 
Plan for thtl Economic Development of Japan for 1964-68. 
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The ftrst two models were based 011 long-term annual sta
tistical series from 1906 to 1960, while the medium-term 
macro-model used half-yearly st,atistical series from 1950 
to 1962. The long-term and medium-term models are mu
tually complementary, since the former deal with the pol
icy for the growth of productive capacity in the long term, 
while the latter deal with stabilisation policy with respect. 
to demand for a short period. 

The medium-term macro-model includes 24 structural 
and 19 balance equations and is based on statistical data 
for 1953-62, measured at six-month intervals. Since the 
model contains many non-linear equations, because of the 
purely mechanical difficulties involved in the calculations 
of the model as a whole, three blocks are isolated in it. 
In I,he fust block, a linear system of equations provides 
the basis for determining real gross expenditures and their 
components, represented hy snch variables as the volume 
of the national income in the previous period, foreign trade 
and public spending in the current period, The second 
hlock, characterising tbe dynamics of prices, wages, em
ployment, and so on, is descrihed by lIon-lillear equations. 
The third block determines the level of the distributed 
i I1come in current prices. 

The medium-term macro-model is direct.ly connected with 
the intersectoral one through aggregate final demand. Its 
purpose is to estimate the final demand, disaggregated for 
60 sectors of production, imports and capital in 1968. 
This is done on the basis of aggregate estimates of out
lay obtained from the medium-term macro-model, and anal
ysis of the results in comparison with the indices of indus
trial production, imports, the numbers employed and gross 
private investment planned in the macro-model on the 
1;ectoral basis. Thus, t.he reliabiliLy of both models is 
tcgted. 

In addition to the elaboration of long-term macro-models 
fo1' 1975 and 1985, and medium-term and intersectoral mod
els for 1968, attempts were made to synt.hesise them. The 
resulting combined model was designod to test the int.er
con nection hetween the parameter~ ohtained from the ag
gregate anrl sect,oml dl'a fts, based on thl~ medium-term mac
I'll-model and the intersect-oral model fOl' 1968, Besides, 
the model was called on to establish the interconnection 
bel.ween the aggregate effect of demand, as determined 
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with the help of the medium-term macro-model, and the 
aggregate productive capacity obtained from Lha long-teml 
model through the price and wage mechanism. 

The models used in capitalist programming reflect pri
marily the historically determined stage in the develop
ment of econometrics-the bourgeois economic science for 
studying the complex interconnections in the development 
of modern production, productive forces in general and, at 
the same time, serving the capitalist form in which these 
productive forces are used. 

Macro-Economic Planning 
and Programming Methods 
in the Developing Countries 

The problem of the methodological pri ncipIcs behind 
planning is no abstract scientific one for the developing 
countries. It is part of a major practical problem--that of 
eliminating economic backwardness as soon as possible. 
More effective planning means, ceteris paribus, more rapid 
socio-economic progress. Hence the considerable attention 
focus sed on the methodological aspects of planning, both 
in the developing counLries themselves and in various in
ternational organisations dealing with the problems of 
economic development. 

The initial general outlines of the methodology and meth
ods used for elaborating plans and programmes were adopt
ed by the developing countries from the developed capi
talist ones in the form of forecasting methods. All sub
sequent advances in this sphere constitute a complex en
forced adaptation of the methods used to the specific con
ditions and requirements of the developing economies, giv
en a growing interest in the principles and methods of 
socialist planning. 

The diversity of development levels, local conditions, and 
socio-economic peculiarities of the newly-free countries de
cide the ext.ent to which the plans cover the various sec
tors of the economy and the different types of planning 
met.hods. The political situation in the country, the influ
ence exerted by external factors, especially fluctuations 011 

the world capitalist market, determine not only the plan's 
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goals and how feasible they are, but also the possibility 
of im plementing it. 

The economy of any country develops according to ob
jective laws and has inherent development goals. In the 
newly-free countries, the goals of government economi<: 
policy or of plans and programmes for economic develop
ment are: 

-a I'apid increase in the per callita income; 
-a high employment level; 

-rela Li voly stable prices; 
. balance-of-payrnents equilibrium; 

-elimination of inequality in the income distribution; 
I'emoval or the sIlarp differences in HIe well-being and 

development of individual regions of the country; 
the er'eation of a comprehensively developed economy. 

In this it is stressed that the main goal is the first. one -
Lhe rapid per capita incomo rise. 

NoLhing CilIl be said again!>t. !>uch an "all-embracing" rec
ommendaio"y list of economic development goals, but cer
tain comments should be made. First, let us note that the rise 
in the per' capil.a lIational income cannot, evidently, be Lhe 
general goal of an economy that gives preference t.o private 
enterprise, fur the incentive to tIlis is the creaming oIT of 
maximum profits. Consequently, a very difficult task is 
set for government economic policy in regulating the de
velopment of the pl'ivate sector: that uf creating conditions 
that allow maximum Pl'Uftt for private entrepreneurs as 
well as for maximum national income. Yet, as the practice 
of the capitalist countries' development has shown, these 
conditions are far from identical; in fact, they are funda
mentally contradictory. 

It is important to note a dynamic aspect of the prob
lem of national income growth rates. A maximum growth 
of the national income can, undoubt.edly, be achieved in 
a short time (3 tu l~ years, for instance), primarily through 
the development of agriculture and industry producing con
sumer goods. This is connected vdth the higher share of 
incomes and the reduced investment lag in these sectors. 
In other words, maximum national income growth and 
economic industrialisation, especially the development of 
heavy industry, might prove contradictory goals, but this 
contradiction disappears if economic development is con
sidered over a longer lime period. '1'his applies fully to the 
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problem of maxlllllslllg t.he gl'Owth rate of consumption, 
too. In solving this, it must. always be remembered that 
there is a specific correlation between productive accumu
lation and consumption in t.he national income. Thus, while 
setting Lhe goal of ecol1omie development as the attain
ment, by a certain date, a specific rifle in the per capita 
nat.ional income, the plan must create the necessary con
ditions fOI' Cl growth of the national income beyond the plan 
period, t.oo. This means that. the policy of industrialisation, 
especially the development of heavy industry, meets the vi
tal demands of the newly-free countries' economic develop
ment, fOl' it is the ha~ifol for a high and stable growth rate 
of Lhe economy and the standard of living and ensures the 
country's economic indel'endem~,e. At the sallle time, it 
should be underlined, in pal'ticu lar, t.hat the development 
of local heavy indust.ry must be canil'd out within econom
ically justified limits, as determined by the availability 
of the necessary natural resources, skilled personnel, and 
the country's role in I,he inl,el'llationaI division of laboul'. 

The Polish economist Kalecki, who wafol economic confolul
tant. to a numher of developing countries, consider's that, 
in drawing up the plan, the counLry must try to ensure 
thaL the national income growth does not reduce currenL 
consumption or existing productive capacity; that invest
ments arc utilisee} effectively; thai', ~he share of non-pro
ductive accumulation and reserves suffice for the develop
ment of the non-productive sphere; that foreign credits 
al'o not exeessive; that. the foreign tl'ade balance and the 
balance of manpower Cll'e taken into account in the best 
possible way, 

The elaboration of the plan raises the problem of co-or
dinating the goals of development and the overall balance 
of all its indicaLors. This is important, for there is some
times a tendency to dist.ort the meaning and tasks of in
dusLl'ialisation. A !'apid g'l'ov."th of individual seetors is 
occasionally l'egardecl as a symbol of economic and techno
logical pl'ogress, though, in pl'actice, it may reduce the over
all effICiency of production. llldustrialisation of the coun
try is {',arried out not for f.he sake of industrialisation it
self. It is a means to an end arising from the long-Lerm 
plan, The development of individual sectors of the nation
al economy and l)l'anclws of industry must takB place in 
f}<:col'dance with the overall tasks of doveloping production 
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and consumption, the latte)' being expressed in tho naLion
al income gl'owth. 

Do high national income growth rates and rapid indus
trialisation always meet the interests of the peoples of 
these countries? Given the current international division 
of labour, the multinational corporations try to establish 
economic structures that, while maintaining the system of 
unequal exchange, will provide the monopolies with cheap 
manpower for the development, of export production. De
velopment that suits the foreign monopolies does not lead 
to an expansion of the internal sizable market. The mar
ket for luxuries grows rapidly, however, as a result of 
the high incomes received by the owners of exports plants. 

The documents of the UN Economic Commission for 
Africa, which wcre prepared for the 6th conference of 
the continent's planners, noted that the recent development 
of many newly-free Africau countriefl had shown that ,'c
liance orl economic growth as sueh was pointless. 

TJJese considerations allow a sober asseSSTllent of the 
purely quantiLative indicalors of development and also testi
fy to the need for analysis of development goals from the 
angle of individual classes and population groups, i.e., in 
the interests of which classes and aL whose expense the 
economic development is to take place. 

Once this problem directly connected with the goals of 
economic development is solved, the elaboration of the 
programme begins. In order to determine the rate of growth 
of the economy as a whole, usually macro-economic models 
are used that are expressed in t.erms of ~uch synthetic eco
nomic indicators as the national income (n.et national prod
uct), investment, savings, consumption and employment. 
In such models, attempts are made to show with which 
factors the planning bodies can influenee the rate of eco
nomic development. The first of these is the saviugs rate 
in the national income, and savings are, moreover, as
sumed to be oqual Lo investments. 

In considering the model of the economy, consisting 
of industrial and agricultural sectors, it is often claimed 
that countries with a currently high per capita income 
Level achieved this as a result of a dual shift in the struc
ture of employment: first, an increase in the share of em
ploymenl. in the industrial sector and, second, a change in 
the structure of employment in agrieuLture in favour of 
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large-scale mechanised commercial units. This may be 
regarded as a recommendation to the developing countries 
that they industrialise and develop a large-scale indus
trial agriculture. Both provide the Ioundations for a rit>e 
in taLoul' productivity-the decisive criterion of the level 
of a country's economic development. History has shown 
that the creation of a large-scale commercial, highly pro
ductive agriculture is only possible in two directions: the 
creation of a large-scale capitalist agriculture and the crea
tion of a large-scale agriculture based on the voluntary 
joining together of small peasant economies into co-opera
tives. The first way, as history has also taught IlS, is insep
arably linked with mass unemployment and the impov
erishment of broad sections of the toiling peasantly. The 
second, however, meets the vital interests of the newly
free countries' economic development, for it involves a rise 
in the peasants' living standards, which is the direction 
taken to some degree or oLher by such countries as India, 
Algeria, and Burma. In two-sectoral models, this important 
question is bypassed and only the formal aspects of the 
building of the model are considered. 

Another important problem that the planning bodies in 
the developing countries have to solve is that of the cor
l'elatioll between foreign trade and local production. The 
underdeveloped countries have always played the rolo of 
the agrarian and raw material appendages oI the imperialist 
slalps, which did everything they could to hold back the 
development of local heavy industry, seeing this as a threat 
to theil' economic dominion. Now the lop-sided nature 
of the nowly-free countries' economic development makes 
lhem greatly dependent on the world capitalist market, 
though they are relying more and more on the help of 
the socialist countries in their economic development. 

Any country must, in determining the goals of its eco
nomic development, establish the extent to which the var
ious requirements can be met by imports and what part 
of output should be exported. In this context, the extremely 
difflcult problem arises of defining the efficiency of foreign 
trade. A solution to this problem presumes a choice of 
which products to import and export and in what quantities. 

In methodological material relating to the problems in
volved in elaborating economic programmes ill the newly
free countries, two possible ways are indicated: 
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-from the aggregate level considered above to the mul
I.isectol'al and secto/'al one, and then to product and project 
analysis with adjustment and co-ordination ill stages; 

-Lhe pooling of individual projects in a sectoral (includ
ing industrial) and, if possible, a national} programme. 

In the majority of developing countries, however, the 
idea of drawing up comprehensive plans has got no fur
ther' than macro-economic planning out.lines on the basis 
of the simplest 'Vestern economet.ric models. The calcu
lations made from these require a whole series of cOl1cli
tions and assumptions, Lhe main one heing stability of 
most economic parameters. If such macro-economic fore
casts al'e not co-ordinated with detailed drelHs, elt Jeast on 
t.he sectoral level, t.here is very little possihility of them 
heing "ealised. 

At their Hth conference, the African planners noted that 
previous apPI'(lClches to plamling, which emphasised the 
particular importance of aggregate economic growth mod
els and left out key det.ails, could not pl'Ovide for the a1l
round and fail' development of nations and regions, "Ap
plications of Unified Approach Lo Devc:lopment Analysis 
and Planning under African Conditions" stresses the 
need for "diagnosis" as the basis of planning and 
notes the importance of including mo/'e detailed indi
cators on such issues as the services t.hat might be enjoyed 
by the poverty-stricken majority, regional development 
and participation by local authorities schemes for the de
velopment of rlll'al loca-lities, and so on. In a cert.ain sense, 
the construction of the plan by combining realistic proj
ects into a single programme at t.he initial stages is evi
denUy of more \lse than maCl'o-economic calculations de
scribing only the most general economic development 
trends, 

Usually the first stage of initial planning is diagnosis 
and forecasting, including analysis of existing develop
ment trends, the influence of external and internal factors, 
macro-economic calculations of the growth rate of t.he na
t.ional income, exports, consumption, investment, imports, 
the influence of these calculations on the halance of pay
ments, and co-ordination of preliminary calculations in 
the macr'o-economic model of t.he plan. The hasis for' thesH 
assessments is provided by the system of nationa'l ac
counts. Balance models of the national accounts type, giv-
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ing a picture of the dynamics and interconnections be
I.w('cn mac-I'o-economic. values, are used quite often in plan
!ling in the developing countl'ies, Also employed as ele
ments 01' technological plan u i ng in the ill ilial stages are 
production fUllctions, Feldman-I-Iarl'od-Domar I;ype models 
and intN'sectoral input-output models. 

The desire of the developing count.ries to .. aise the effec
tiveness of their planuing and. achieve a higher degree of 
reliability and balance in their plans has aroused the intel'
est of l.he planning sel'vices in the met.hodological aspects 
of planning, and in mathematical economic ones in par
ticular. 

It is indicative l.hat lllany countries have car'I'ied out con
siderable work on compiling intel'!:lecloral input-output ta
bles. The planning commissions of many developing co un
trieR include special sections flealing wit.h Lhe compilation 
of inLersectoral morlels and their applical;ion for vuriou!:l 
purposes, 

The simulatioJ1 of social phenomena is a new and effecti
ve illstruJIlellt of c.ognitioJl, Eeonomie simulation is appliell 
nol, Lo the entire comp]ex of economic "elaLions, bllt only to 
a palticulal' I'ange of economic procegses. Mathematical eco
nomic models are built according to the JJl'jnciple: input 
(expenditures, resources) -output (results, prod uct), These 
models have not been built specially fol' tho developing 
countries, but taken straight from the lheoI'Y and practice 
of capitalist progl'amming, and are not applicable to the 
conditions existing in the developing economies. 

At wItaL planning stages cau mathematical economic 
methods be employed? A stage-by-stage scheme of tire plan
ning process in Lhe developing eountries at the present 
time looks like this: 

1. The setting of development goals by the leading po
lItical establishmlmts. 

2. The elabr)l'alion of t.he draft plan by tho stat.e plan
ning bodies. 

3, Discussion of the dl'aft plan and the inLt'oduction of 
amendments, 

4. Discussion by tho planning bodies of tl,e fmul variants 
of the plaIt. 

5. The organisation of supervision over fulfilment of the 
plan. 

This gcheme show:; that. the use of mathematical eco-
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nomic models is possible at the second stage, tor assossing 
the development [lro~pects over the next two or three me
dium-term plan periods (foreca~ting) amI for drawing up 
an outline of the plan, using macro-economic, multisectol'
al and sectoral models, and also at the fourth stage, for 
testing that the final variant of the plan is balanced. 

India's second five-year plan, for instance, depended 
largely on a model built by the Indian economist P. C. Ma
halanobis. 1 t is an independent variant of the Feldman
Harrod-Domar model, and, despite its obvious shortcomings 
. -abstraction from certain aspects of social reproduc
tion-it is used in various modifications in many develop
ing conntries. This is because at present it is a very use
ful instrument for bUilding the framework of Lhe plan for 
determining the rates and main IJrOportions of develop
ment. In a number of published researelles, the model has 
been enriched with new dependencies and variables. 

For instance, the "short-term planning model" by anoth
er Indian economist, N. Narasimhan, consists of 18 equa
tions obtained by linear regression and 30 variables. In 
contrast to Mahalanobis, Narasimhan introduced demand, 
incomes, prices, foreign trade and a numher of other major 
parameters into tho model. A well-known economist 
A. Khan proposed a very similar model for the third 
five-year plan of his country. 

Tn using only macro-models, tIle elaboration of the plan 
is confmed to the calculation of global indicators. More
over, if the planning procedure rests on only macro-models, 
without other analytical methods, such as sectoral calcula
tions and the .intersectoral balance, the plan may contain 
serious miscalculations. This is because, in a highly heter
ogeneous economy, including both modern and cottage in
dustries, the application of highly aggregated parameters 
involves the danger of employing average indicators for 
processes that are different in nature and sometimes in 
direction. Another drawback of such a plan is that is gives 
no answer to a whole number of important questions 
connected with the balaneed distdbution of investment be
tween sectors. Thus, today the model of the intersectoral 
balance is an essential instrument of planning. Intersector
al input-output tables are drawn up in virtually all coun
t.ries. The first to baso their programmes on these were Ar
gentina, Colombia, and Peru. 
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At the end of tIle GOs in Argentina, an intersecloral bal
ance was used in drawing up a development programme for 
the economy for 1962 and 1967. To calculate the 
futuro level of produc.tion, Lhe requit·omcnt.s of the sedors 
of the Argentinian economy for production resources and 
imports, a 200-product intersectoral balance for 1953 and 
static intersectoral models for 23 and 12 sectors built on 
it were used for balancing the programme for the develop
ment of individual sectors. 

The \york carried out in variou!:l countries on applying' 
iutel'sectoral models varies in quality, scale and degree of 
interconnect.ion with planning pracUce. This connection is 
tllost (lvident, for example, in such A~lian count.ries as T JI

dia and others. India was one of the first developing 
countries t.o begin iIlt.er~ectoral modelling Oil the basis of 
research carried out by tIle Indian Statistic.al Tnstitute. The 
first table, includiIlg 23 sectors, was presented by the eCOIl
omists Choudhury and Goodwin. Later, the number of sec
I,ors was increased, first to 36, and then to 50. Since 1959, 
the Planning Commission has heen dealing with intersec
toral researcli. Two periods can be traced -ill the work of 
Indian economist" 011 intersectoral links. 

The first (up to the 60s) was devoted to various method
ological questions connected with the compilation of ta
bles: the collection of statistical data, the aggregation of 
sectors, and so on. TIle second period was characteris{Jd 
by attempt::; to make practical Ilse of the model for eco
nomic analysis and programming development. The mid-60s 
:;aw attempts to apply the intersectoral balaneo method ill 
programming the Indian economy. On the basis of a par
tiaiIy modified open static intersectoral model, forecasts 
were made of the sectoral outputs for 1970/7'1, and then 
for 1975/76. The modiflCation consisted in the inclusion 
of certain capital-product coeffic.ients. The model was used 
to make calculations in which investment in the final prod
Ilct was defined as "partially endogenous" (four engineer
ing sectors). Later, the model built by the American econ
omists Manne and Bergsman was used as the basis for 
forecasting ;30 ficcton for efleh year of the Hl65/66 to 
1975/76 decade. MOI'eover, for a number of flectors, invest
IlIPII\. in the fU1UI product. was detl:'l'ln i lIod i nrlepcndently 
of the solntion of Lhe model. 111 oaeh of the t.wo models 
menlioned, two variants of the structure of the final prod-
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IIct are used, reflecting two alt.ernat.ive t.ypes of economic 
development. for t.he Illdian economy for !f165/B6 and 
1975/76. The Iit-st. of the models envisaged higher growth 
rates of production and population incomes, and expressed 
the viewpoint of t.he Planning Commission and t.he Govern
ment; the second presumed lowel' growth rates of produc
lion and consumption, taking account of three different 
var·iants of the policy of import substitution for 1965-76. Cer
tain simplifications made in these models reduce t.he value 
of the r.·eseal'ch carried out: estimates of the need for im
Jlorts and investmen t wel·e not. co-ordi nated with other· 
forecasL indicators, in connection with the interpola
tiOll of t.he filial product and gr·oss outputs and, what is mo
re, since t.hey were hased on t,echnological and capital co
efrIcients that did not change over t.ime, the calcula.tions 
virtua.lly left ont of account. the changes in the technology 
and structure of product,ion that arc inevit.able over a I.en
year period of industrialisation. 

Inlersectoral r·esearch in India is comLantly developillg. 
The new inl.ersectoral model of the national economy in
dudes 328 hranches and sectors. In practical planning for 
t.he fifth five-year per·iod, an intersectoral balance with 66 
b.·anches and sectors WHS used. 

In other countries, certain experience llas also been ac
cumulated, t.hough research in \,llC sphere of intersecloral 
ties hegan about ten years la\.er' tha n in 1 ndia. The most 
interostillg is the model IIsed for l.he che(~king of the equi
librium of the plan wllich was the result of many decentr·a
Iised decisions. The model contained 98 equations, based on 
an intersectoral rnodpl, and 10il variables. The exogenous 
quantities are agricultllral production, the share of accu
mulation in t.he national il1come, exports, the national prod
uct and certain other parameters. The model is of particular 
inter(~st in that its t.edmological coefficients are taken not as 
consbmt, but (lS marginal, growt.h ones. This appro(lch de
~;eJ·ves attention, since it. pinpoints onc possible way of 
adapting the t.radil.ional input.-outPllt model t.o the specific 
conditions of the developing countries. 

One of the main shortcomings of tlw given model 
was that it took no accounl, of the regional aspect, which 
was of particular import.ance. In connection with Lllis, work 
began on 11 dotailed interregional, inter·sector·al halance 
covering 56 sectors. 
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The interest shown in intersectoral models in the devel
oping countries pl'Ompts the conolusion that, in the near 
future, the different variants of this model will play the 
main role in the elaboration of economic development strat
egy. At the same lime, this model, even in a greatly dis
aggregated form, cannot replace the plan, since it does not 
contain the main pl'oduction unit-the enterprise. In addi
tion, there is little sUltistical information available in the 
developing countries of the sort required foJ' reliable cal
culations, and a number of problems connected with cal
culating expenditme coefficients are still unsolved. 

The use of inl.ersectoral models for practical purpO!-lCS 
follows these lines: 

-the elaboration of a drafl. plan and testing that it is 
balanced; 

-forecasting of the mHin ecouomie parameters; 
-calculation of HlLernati ve vHriants and, consequently, 

a seHrch for optimal solutions. 
Recently, economists and plannel's in the newly-free 

eountries have been focu8sing 011 the problems of optimal 
developmen L. Althougll iL is sUll a long way to the solu
tion of this problem, cel'Lain promising ways have been 
foulld. 

The developing countries that are just introducing plan
ning can, for objective socio-economic reasons, count on 
achieving a low-level optimum, but as the planning meth
ods used in management are developed and mastered, the 
level of the optimum and, consequently, the complexity of 
the tasks undert.aken, increase. 

It is unrealistic to imagine that the economies of the 
newly-free countries could develop stl'ictly according t.o 
the theoretically possible optimal trajectory, since the in
det.erminacy of the future of the ent.il'e system is very 
great hm'e. This is cOlmect.ed, for example, with the dis
covery of new deposits of minerals, scientific and techno
logical inventions and their introduction, the instability or 
the political regimes, t.he certain indeterminacy of the 
sources of external funds, the fluctuations ill prices on t.he 
world market, and so on. A knowledge of Hie optimal tra
jOCtol'Y does, howeVflr, make it possible to formulate eco
nomic poliey ill such Cl WHy that the real development 
eoUl"Sp. might be asymptotie to I.he optimal, whilp. the entire 
development strat.egy wiJl then he elaborated in order to 
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minimise the divergence between tho two lines at each mo
ment in time. 

One of the fundamental a!:lpects of optimal planning is 
the formulation of the target function reflecting !'he goal 
of development. The question of the target functioll in the 
developing countries is considered as t.hat of the goals 
and tasks arising from the Jleed to overcome socio-eco
nomic backwardness as fast as possible. Major diffiCulties 
arise in this, howover, because certain qualitative goals 
are so far difficult to quantify. This substantially limits t.he 
quality of the target fu nction, lmL is not a decisive IlI'gu
ment for rejecting it. 

At present, there arc three know)l groups of optimality 
criteria: 

-maximisation of certain key economic indicators 
(such as the national income, the volume of consumption, 
the volume of the production of capital goods, the employ
ment level, exports, import substitution, and so on); 

-minimisation of the time taken for the transition from 
one functioning regime to another; 

-minimisation of the social expenditure on nttaining a 
specific level of economic development. 

The fact that there arc many eriteria makes the sean~h 
for an optimum even more difficult, since the problem of 
selecting a criterion is sufficiently complex in itself. 

The difficulty involved ill constructing the criterion COIl

sists in the fact that it mu:=;t somellOw reconr.ile t.he COll

mcting goals of developmont This problem is resolved at 
present by rankillg and weighing goals according to their 
importance. 

The usual plan can be drawn up by the sllccessive sum
ming of the plans for individual enterprises, regions, and 
so OIl, i.e., by rising from the lowest linksi n the syst.em 
to the highest, whereas the procedure in optimal planning 
has to be the reverse-a successive transition from th(J 
highest units to the lowest. Tt is still premature to speak 
of an optimal functioning of the units at the levels under 
the conditions of the developing countries. The goals of op
timal planning are different here, namely: to use the new 
set of scientinc instruments of the theory of optimal plan
ning in an attempt to improve the quality of cCllt.ralisecl 
decision:=; connected with economic developmHnt planning'. 
T 11 this case, the newly-freo count.ries mllst precisely formu-
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laLe their guals and tasks of developmellt, set themselves 
only feasible targets, constantly assess available resources 
and seek effective ways to increase state resources and ful
m plans. The introduction of elements of optimisation into 
the plan calculations permits a stricter approach to bo tak
en to the listed problems and better methods for theil' 
solution to be defined. Ideally, successive optimisation must 
involve the following stages: 

1. Determination of the accUIDulation rate. 
2. Determination of the correlation between investment 

in the produetion of consumer and capital goods. 
3. Determination of the multisectoral structure of invest-

ment. 
4. Determination of the programme for the sector. 
5. Determination of the programme tor the enterprise. 
At the present time, there is no point in talking a bout 

such all-embracing optimisation under conditions existing 
in developing countries. Either stages 1 t.o 3 or stages 4 
and;) al'e of pracl.ical interest. 

There are several approaches to optimising the develop
ment eourse of an underdeveloped economy. Most works 
on the optimisation of IDncro-models arc extremely abstract. 
Though they descrihe in detail the principles and the ac
tual rneehanism of economic growth, given various assump
tions, they are rather an element of economic theory of the 
highe~t. order than a planning theory designed to solve 
more concret.e, down-to-earth problems. 

Recent work has involved a search for ways to resolve 
ju~t such practical problems. Ono illustration of this i8 
the construction of the fIrst optimisation, input-output mod
els. The simplest method of solution is proposed by J. San
deo in his book The Demonstrdion Planning Model for In
dia. The author himself called the work experimental and 
descriptive, hut it is also of methodological significance, 
since it was one of the fust works in the sphere. Sandee used 
the simplex method to maximise consumption at tho end of 
a ton-year period and obtained estimates of output for the 
key secLors of material production. The work of the econo
mists Chakravart.i and Lefeher is similar in many ways. 
They used the data of India's third plan to determine the 
optima 1 level of consumption and compare it with the lev
el indicated in the plan. The target function was max
imum cOIl8umptiou over the entire plan period. 
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The Indian economist Mat.hur raised an interesting prob
lem. He tried to determine the shortest time ['equired for 
the economy t.o transform its old lechnical base into 
a new one. lIe divides production into two sectors-that 
with the old technology and t.hat with new-each of which 
has its own coefficients. It is assumed that capital 
formation takes place only in the sector with new technol
ogy. Mal,hllr was not, however, able to solve the problem. 

In addition 10 the works enumerated above, many others 
could be mentioned, which testifies to the considerable in
terest shown by scientific ei rcles In the developing coun
LJ~Ies in the important. and difficult, problems of effeclive 
deve'lnpmrnl. courses witlliTl the framework or a programme, 
co-ol"{linaled by the state, for the transformation of stag
mHlt, sucio-economic structures. 

Research Into this sphere is also going OTl outside the 
developing world. Economists in tlJe socialist countries are 
lIHing the eOJlsiderable experience accumulated in planning 
in their own counlrIes to build models applicable to the 
cOlldit,ioml of the developing ones. The range of such re
search is wide-from a comprehensive model of economic 
development.. lo partial models. Onp oxample of a compre
hensIve model is that of Leningrad Professor I. V. Aleshi
na. This includes a single-prodllct. model of the economy, 
a flynamic intersect.(lI'al model and a model for the co-ordi
nation of economic development plans of co-operating COUTl

tries. Pmf. Aleshina's model is basically distinguished 
from the models developed by \Vestern economists ill that, 
in addition Lo functional li nks, it lakes Hccounl, of the 150-

ciD-economic aspect of tIIe sub,icct of the model. In par
tIc.ular, it makes it possible to trace in considerable detail 
the economic links between Lhe public and IJI"ivate (domostic 
and foreign) sectors \viLhout ignoring the growth rate of 
the economy as a whole and its secloral structure. 

Partial models ean be represent.ed by Kalccki's model 
of non-inflationa J'Y growth of the mIxed economy. There 
are two limitations to this modeL The first is tJlIlt eco
nomic growth cannot be finallced througll t.axation of people 
with low income'S or of essentials. TIle second is that the 
prices of essentials are stable. On these eondit,ions, taxes 
nu the incomes of the rich populatiOTJ groups and luxury 
goods provide the source of additional investment. Kalecki's 
models of non-inflationary gl"Owth is couTlterpoRed to the 
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llIodel of inflationary growth, in which the rapid growth 
rate of the national income is financed by taxing the poor
est people. It. follows from the model that the rapid 
growth of t.he production of luxuries is a direct consequence 
of thi~ policy. The main outlays on growth come from 
the working people, , .... hile the results of the growth are 
acquired by the well-off classes. 

The considerable differences between the developiJlg coun
tl"ies in terms of economic development, the role of the 
public sector ill the national economy, the ideology of the 
ruling cirdes, the availability of expcrt.~, the quality of 
the statistical base and, finally, the accumulated experi
ence of pIa 11 ning, determine to a decisive extent the prag
matic planning mOI,hods which, in many cases, differ sig
nificantly f!'Om t.he theoretical recommendations. 

Among the diverso planning praclices in the developing 
countries, three approaches ean be ascerl.ained most clearly. 

The first is c1laracteristic of c.ountries just intr'oducing 
economic planning. Having no planning experience and 
lacking a sufficiently efrective slate management apparatus 
and many other p,'econdil,ions for planning, the!5e countries 
confme tllemselvcs to elaborating state investment pro
grammes tllllt, as a rule, do not embrace other.' sectors of tlw 
economy. In general, Llle scheme foJ' drawing up I,he plan 
is as fo110''''·s: the government or' central planning body 
requests millistt'ies to present. their plans in the form of 
a lisL of proposed pl'OjecL~; tlll:Hl the projects al'e br'ought 
together cell traHy (projects 1I0t complying with the gov
CJ'lllnent's intenLions and priOl'Hies are rejected, and the 
total cost or the remaining ones calculated); for its parL, 
the cenh'al planning' body forecasts government resources, 
compares these with slated outlays and, using the simple 
IIarrod-Domar single-sector macro-economic model, assesses 
t.he pr'ospects for' the economy's development over the 
plan period. This is tllP schome according to which the 
first plans of many developing countries have been com
piled. 

The second approacll, used prohably hy the majority of 
the developi IIg countries, consists of a more complex meth
orlology for drawing' up the plan. This is characterised, 
fmlt, of all, by closer eontaet.s between tIle centr'al plan
ning bodies and H1illistrie!! and other organif'lalions, both 
state I.md private, and, second, by a deeper analysis of the 
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prospects fOl' the development of the non-state sectors in 
the plan period. Its third charact~ristic is attempts to draw 
up long-term development outlines for 10 to 20 years 
ahead, and it.s fourt.h-the use of more complex economet
ric models, particularly those of the intersectoral balance. 

Finally, t.he third approach is typical of countries that. 
have accumulated a certain experience of planning, such 
as India, Algeria, Venezuela, and Mexico. In these countrie:-, 
a quite considerable experience of planning has been ac
cumulated ill the public secto,· and some in l'egulating the 
pl'ivate capitalist sector. Here the national plan includes 
not only programmes for' state investment, but also thOSl' 
£01' other sectOl's, the fulfilment of which the state intends 
to eIlsure by employing various economic policy instru
ments: taxes, credits, prices, subsidies, duties, tariffs, and 
so on, 

As noted previously, the Indian approach to planning 
iH based both on the methods of capitalist programming 
and on certain of the methods used in socialist planning. 
The Indian planning methods used to draw up t.he fOUl'th 
five-year plan were as follows. The work on the plan be
gan in the Long-Term Planning Department of the Plan
ning Commission, long before the cnd of the current plan, 
with outlines of the growth rate of the national income and 
efficiency, i.e., on the basis of the Han'od-Domar model. 
The level of investment was determined as the rcmaindel' 
ill t.he national income after c,alculation of t.he minimum 
per capita consumption Ilevel. The Long-Term Planning 
Department elaborated a draft plan based on indicators or 
the overall economic forecasts and material balances. A 
forecast was made of the gross domestic product, the total 
sum used and its structure, and the required foreign aid 
estimated. The compilers of the fourth plan envisaged a 
FInal end to foreign aid in 1975-76. The commodity struc
ture of production was determined OD the basis of the fore
cast structure of demand, based on elasticity coefficients 
that allow the change in the demand for an item in re
sponse to changes in incomes to be determined. As a res11l1., 
the target volumes were decided for 40 i n.dicators in agri
culture, 16 in the mining indusl,ry, 165 in the mAnufac
t.uring industl'Y, with 90 Lypes of machines and trallsport 
equipmeTlt mentioned. sepArately. The t,ar'gets were set in 
physical terms for 1960/61, 1965/66, 1970/71 and 1975/76, 
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while for machinery and transport equipment they were 
set fO!' each year of the fourth plan (1969-74). 

At the same time, the Long-Term Planning Department 
elaborated 11 whole set'ios uf mntCl'ial balances for the COIJl

ing five-year period. For tho fourth plan, 35 balances 
were prepared, chiefly for raw materials-coal, oil products, 
steel, cement, electricity, and so on. One drawback to these 
balances is that they are not broken down into annual 
one~, but compiled for the five-year period, with the result 
that the Indian planners lack an adequate base for draw
ing up annual plans. 

In drawing up the plan, the Long-Term Planning De
partment uses the multiple data provided by scientific re
search organisations, and especially material propared in 
the 1 ndian Statistical Institute under the Central Stati!:;
Lienl Service. The models of intersect-oral ties developed hy 
this Institute are beginning to he widely applied in Indian 
planning. The Planning Commission attaches considern
ble signilicance to intersectoral models, so it has set up a 
special doparl.ment to deal with them. For the preparation 
of scctoral programmes, the Planning Commission estab
lishes so-caned working groups of 10 to 15 people, includ
ing members of the Commission Hnd associates of the rel
evant ministries. Twenty-three such groups were set up 
during the drawing up of the third five-yoar plan. 

Each group is expected to consider data provided by re
search institutes, the viewpoint of consultants, private en
trepreneurs and representatives of state enterprises. The 
work oC the group follows roughly this pattern: on the 
basis of the tasks received from the Planning Commission, 
t.he working gl'OUp determines the required level of expen
diture, which is compared with the resourees allocated to 
tllB various sectors. In the light of the financial and other 
limitations, the group reconsidet's its initial proposals. Then 
the Planning Commission presents the Cabinet. and the Na
tional Development Council with a hrief memorandum of 
the plan. Once this has heen approved, the Planning Com
mission prepares a more developed draft of the plan, which 
is discussed broadly in Parliament and by the public. At 
the same time, the Commission holds consultations with 
private entrepreneurs, ministries and the governments of 
the variolls states in t.he cOlmt.ry. The fmal version of the 
plan is presented to the Government, the National Dovel-
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opment Council and Parliament. Officially, after being 
approVl~d by Parlimnent, the plan acquin1s fOl'ce of law. 
In realily howpvel', this patleI'll is not so clear-cut 
and sel'ms much IllOl'e complex. 

I n the newly-free countries developing in a non-capi
talist direction, two intel'con necll'd processes can be seen 
in the planning sphere: expansion of the subject of the plan 
and development of the 1IlCt.llOdology employed for for11ling 
a system of economic indicators, "vHh balance caleulaLions 
bei ng w,;ed increasingly. At the sallle lime, more and more 
attempts aro made to apply the planning experienee of the 
socialist coun(.ries. The following fol'fiU, and trends ill this 
can be observed in tho socialist-ol'iented COli n trips: 

-a certain similarity in L1le organisation and stl'ucturr 
of planning bodies; 

- - Lhe use of individual methods and llIeH ns of planning; 
the inclusion ill I;he naLional plans of certain sed-ions 

and indicators similar to analogolls seeLions and indicator's 
of the socialist. countries' plans;-

·organisaLion o[ supervisioll and reporting on the ful
filment of individual plan targets. 

The (lewly-fr'pe cOLLnLI'ie,,' acute need for linancial re
SOUl'ces, the chief types of raw maLerial, fuel, electl'icity 
and equipment and lhe necessity of str'ict <lecounting have 
I'PRulted, in )'peent l.imeH, in t.h!~ application of the mate
rial balanc.cs method as the most. efree.Livp way of getting 
rid of imbalances in their ec.onomies. 

The count!'y that at one time accumulated expel'ience of 
using this method (especially halances for individual prod
ucts) was Egypt. By the beginuing of 1969, t.he eountry 
had developed about 300 material balances. At that time, 
Egypt had an operational and fHidy complex system of 
balanee ca1eulal.ions for almMt all the main illdustrial and 
agricultural product" (electricity, coal, oil produc.ts, fer
rOils and nOTl-ferrOIlS moLalR, tho main types of industrial 
and transport equipment, and basic industrial and gl'ain 
crops). Using these balances, the Egyplian planning bodies 
t.ried to provide fOl' in (.rasrctoral and intersectoral pro
portions cOl'I'esponding to the plan targets. 1 Balance meth-

I The Egyptian (;ovnrnrnonl'H policy of encouraging private en
ll'rpri~e and att.racHng foreign capital has conl>idl'rably limited the 
OPI)ol'lunities for slal(~ rl'gulation of economie dmrl']opmenL and 
resulted in narrowed foundations on whiell plannlug was pJ'n-
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ods are being introduced into planning in Algeria, Mali, 
and !'he Congo, and have become particularly widely used ill 
budget and foreign ll'3de planning. 

Practice has shown that, without substantiated standards, 
the planning bodies of the developing countries encou nter 
substanti a I difficulties bot.h in elaborati JIg physical and 
physical-value balances, and in drawing up plans of in
tersectol'al balances. The main condition for the success
ful application of the socialist countr'ics' planning experi
ence in the developing states is mastering of the methods 
for elaborati ng standard data. 

The use ot individual elemenls of HIe socialist expcri
ence of planning, in particular material balances, is an 
incentive to Cl'oate Cl specific system of indicator's, espe
cially those fOl' which ma(;crial balances are compiled, The 
fact that a number of socialist-o.riented countl'ies have 
begun to elahol'atn a sysLem or plan indicators helps them 
1.0 set the quantil,ativc and qualitative targets or the plan 
cOl'redly. The key goals and provisions of the plan and 
its eCOlwmic and political tasks a re deflllOd lIlorn pr'ccisely 
when such indicatm's arc m'led. The vlall indicators dilIer 
from country to countl'y, but the most widespread are phys
ical ones (set in specific physical units of measurement
tonnes, metl'es, kwh, units ancI so on); yaluc (in monetal'Y 
units) and qualitative indicat.()r~ Ilescribing the level of 
expenditure of social labour, the exteJlt of the use of pro
ductioll reSOUI'ces, expenditure rates of raw and other ma
terials, ruel, electricity per unit of output and the like 
(set in absolute or relative values--the growt.h of labour 
productivity, the fall in production costs, t.he profitability 
of goods Ol' enterprises, the incl'ease in investment and 
equi pmen t use efficiency). 

The introduction of the material balance method into 
planning practice in the developing countries, and also the 
improvement in the system of plan indicators, constitute 
an improvement in the methodological principles of plan
ning and lead to the fm'mal.ion of a single state policy in 
I,he sphel'o of fi nances, credit and wages. 

Analysis of the plaits fOl' the economic ancI social devel
opment. of a number of counlries d(woloping ill a nOIl-cap-

viuusly ba:;;(!d. ThiH, In turn, jllfluen<:es the developTTlont trends in 
LlHl lJIet.hodulogy ful' drawIng up planH, since the plans t1wIUselves 
am becoming Increasingly "indicative". 
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italist direction shows that the majority of them apply 
principles simi1lar to those used in socialist planning, 
namely: 

-determination of the current plan indicators using a 
study of initial (l'epol·t) data and aualysis of structural 
shifts in the country's economy; 

-determination of the leading and most progressive sec
tors for the plan period and the creation or the conditions 
for their priority development; 

--establishment of high economic development rates in 
the plan and observance of rational proportions in the eco
nomy; 

-a striving to adhere to the principle of "maximum re
su Its f!'Om given resoUl'ces", and others. 

These aspects provide a description of the basically posi
tive shifts in the development of state planning in coun
tries following a non-capitalist development course. In the 
main, effective planning has still to be developed. In ad
dition to applying the methods and means of socialist plan
ning, the developing countries, including socialist-oriented 
ones, also use bourgeois programming and forecasting meth
ods. One of the greatest dangers in doing this is that of 
ignoring the social aspects of deVelopment and levelling 
out iudicator's iu the for'm of overall natiollal characteris
tics, taking no account of class and social differences. At
tf\mpts to make the system of indicators consider social 
shifts will inevitably result in a differentiation of the most 
impol'lant plan paramet.ers ill accordance with existing 
differences in the forms of property and levels of technol
ogy development. Tbis is important for defining the real 
possibilities for the development of each socio-eCOllomic 
structure, for determining the place of the state sector in 
the sy~tem of national -economic links, for assessing its 
influence on the development of other sectors of the econ
omy. The need for such a breakdowll of tlle plan indi
catOl'S is particularly deal' wben using the system of bal
ance calculations and intersectoral models. A detailed reflec
tion of the socio-economic structure of production and the 
use of output in intersectoral models makes it possible to 
trace the main links in the public, private national and 
foreign sectors, which is .both important and necessary for 
resolving the specific tasks of plans and programmes. For 
an erlicient distribution of material, labour and financial 
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resources, information is needed on the influence exerted 
by each element. in the final producL (public, private na
Lional and r ol'eign i tl vestment; exports and non-prod llcti 'le 
consumption) on the level of production in the given sec
tor; 011 tho demand for manpower, capital and imports fot 
eac.h of these elements of the final product; on the demand 
for J)I'oduction resources per unit of each component of the 
linal product for manufacturing a specific output. 

Attempts to compile plans on tho basis of n system of 
indic.ators taking account of the social aspect are already 
boing made ill the developing countries, though many dif
ficulties are oncountered in this. That is why the experi
enco of the USSR and the other socialist countries in cre
ating a set of planning indicat.ors for the mullistrudured 
nconomy might he of great valuo to them. 

.. * .. 
'Thus. a review of the methods used to draw up national 

'I-lconomie plans and national programmes for development 
makes it possible to pinpOint both specific and general 
trends in the development of planning methods. The com
mon featm'es in the formation trends of planning and pro
gramming methods are dne to the formal similarity of the 
object (development of the national economy). 

The all-embracillg nature of socialist planning condi
tions the formation of planning methods that allow all the 
development characteristics of a singlo system for substan
tiating plaJl !ling and economic. decisions to be covered in 
,order to aUain the targot complex of socio-economic tasks. 
rH.ence the need arises for the methods of balance calcu
lations in mathematical economic simulation to be trans
rormed, this creating an opportunity for seeking the best 

.development variants. Theso consider the limitations on 
:the key resources and ensure the attainment of a dynamic 
.equilibrium under the conditions of constant structural 
changes in the complex economic mechanism. 

Two specific featnres of the methodology of modern so
cialist planning must be stressed. First, the formulation of 
precise indicators of the fulfllment of the socio-economic 
tasks describing a concrete expres~ion of the general de
mands made by the basic pcoTlornic law of socialism, with 
respect to each developmOTlt stage, In this, socialist plan-
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nlng differs fundamentally from the camouflage formula
tions of the "national targets" i [t capitalist development 
programmes and the unclear formulatiolls of the planning 
and programming tasks in the newly-free countries. Second, 
the methods of socialist planning are developing towards 
an increasingly complete coverage of all aspects of the 
economy and society's life. This does not mean an abso
lute development of centralisation in management and plan
ning and a single all-embracing model of the plan corre
sponding to this centralisation. The search is going on for 
ways to delimit the level of responsibility, the level of de
cision-making, of which planning is one component part. 
The formation of a hierarchical system of planning, the 
development of planning methods towards the creation of 
an interconnected complex of balance and mathematical 
economic systems of models, correspond to this search. 

In the development of programming mothods in the cap
italist countries, a sllccc.'!sive tI'flTlsition can be observed 
from attempts to apply Keynesian-type macro-models and 
growth models to 1) active analysis of the economy and 
global substantiation of the choice of methods for regu
lating the economy, using certain instrumental variables; 
2) consideration of the macro-economic system as an in
terconnected muHiseelol.'al and multiresource economy, with 
sectors that government policy is capable of influencing di
t'ectly indicated separately; 3) programming based on as
sessments of the possibilities for the state to influence eco
nomic development at various levels (the macro-level, the 
sectoral level, within individual markets), taking account 
both of long-term and of short-term targets, In the compi
lation of medium-term programmes in the capitalist coun
tries, attempts can be traced to use all the simulation in
struments available-a sort of synthesis of the methodologies 
of all previous moans and methods. Recent years have seen 
the authors of capitalist programming method.'! focussing 
mainly ou estimating the influence exerted by instrumen
tal variables 011 other parameter's of the cconomy, which 
fully corresponds to the nature of capitalist programming. 

Analysis of the methods used for macro-economic pro
gramming shows that bourgeois economists have been pre
mature in their claims to have developed multipurpose, neu
tral methods for compiling programmes, It should also 
be noted that a study of foreign experience indicates cer-
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lain spheres of fruitful research connected with the lur
ther improvement of socialisL planning. Of primary note 
here is the expediency 01 considering foreign experience 
OIl the interaction (interconnections) between the value 
and physical characteristics of economic development on 
the macro-level. Of practical interest also are the methods 
for drawing up programmes for sectors with somewhat sim~ 
ilar conditions for the movement of the product. These 
include, primarily, those spheres of the economy and its 
individual sections where the output is sold on the market. 

As for macro-economic planning methods in the newly
free countries, in contrasL to the initial naive methods for 
assessing development prospects, attempts are now being 
made at a comprehensive substantiation of overall nation
al programmes. The influence of foreign theories and 
practice in this field is great and often results in a wasted 
attempts to adapt capitalist programming methods to the 
conditions pertaining in the developing countries. To bor
row the best and most effective methods from the rich 
international experience in planning will undoubtedly al
low the newly-free countries to speed up the establishment 
of their national planning, yet the possibilities for doing 
so are largely determined by the socio-economic transfor
mations taking place in the developing countries. Under 
certain conditions, the experience of Soviet methods for 
planning development during the transitional period might 
provide a constant source for improving the developing 
countries' national planning methods. 



Chapter 3 
METHODS FOR PLANNING 
AND PROGRAMMING 
THE USE OF RESOURCES 

A single study can only cover the main aspects of the 
detailed substantiation of development plans and pro
grammes, for these arc too broad and multifaceted. The 
choice of subject for further investigation WI1S thus made, 
first, consciously limiting the range of problems and, second, 
pinpointing those aspects of the further substantiation of 
plans and programmes that arc connected with the most 
importunt resources and have been developed in socialist 
pIa nning and in the programming in capitalist and develop
ing countries. These spheres include investment activities, 
personnel training, the development of export production 
and foreign trade, regional planning and programming. In 
socialist planning, these aspects constitute the key sections 
of the national economic plans. At the same time, in the 
capitalist countries they are characterised by a considerable 
involvement of state (budget) resources and, in a certain 
sense, constitute the main content of overall national pro
grammes. Developing conntries with average or small popu
lations focus considerable aU-ention in planning on the de
velopment of export production and foreign trade. The econ
omics of virtually all the newly-free countries are large
ly dependcnt on the world market. One most difficult 
problem for this group of countries is the acute shortage 
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of skilled personnel for the modern sectors of the econ
omy. The developing countries are therefore maJdng major 
efforts to train their own people. 

Planning and Programming 
of Investment 

The planning of capital investment in the USSR. Expe
rience of planning the economic development of the USSR 
has shown that investment is a major means for changing 
tlle sectoral and territo"ial structnre of production, for creat
ing new, progressive sectors, introducing new technolo
gy and raising labour productivity on t.he basis of automa
Lion and mechanisaLion. I nvcstment provides for high eco
nomic growt.h rates and a higher !';tandard of living in the 
counl,ry. In the final count, the spheres of capital invest
ment, its flows, distribution over the country and efficiency 
predetermine the future economic and technological level 
of p'·oduction. This is why sucb considerable attention is 
focussed on planning investment in the USSR. 

A distinguishing feature of the investment plan is its 
close co-ordination with other Rcctions of the national eco
nomic plan, em bracing the entire reproduction process. This 
is becCluRe investment is one of the main factors increasing 
productive capacity. The invest.ment pi all must be provided 
with financial and matorial resources, and manpower of the 
necessary qualifica!,ions. The planning of materIal resources 
for investment is possible only if the production plan is 
taken into aecount. Any particnlar level of productive in
vestment efficiency is backed up by investment in science 
and the development of new teehnic.al processes, in the edu
eation system and the t.raining of personnel in new speci
aliLies, and in improving the skills of the work force. In 
turn, a change in the efficiency of each unit of investment. 
affectR ooth the overall. national income and its distrihution 
between accumulation and consumption. 

Analysis of past. con~mmJltion and t.he volume or invest.
ment provides thf' hasis for df'torlJl i fling what mus!. be done 
to plan future investment. It allows planners to compare the 
significance of fntnre and cnrrent tasks and thu~ assess fu
ture social ,·pquirC'ments. Invnstment. is a dependent. variablf', 
the volume, sphores and flows of which are determined ~T! 



the consolidated balance calculations of the growth in socie
ty's requirements and the possible volume of production in 
t,he plan period. 

The required volume of planned investment can be sche
matically determined by comparing society's requirements 
(including individual and social ones, and also exports) 
with the current level of production and the expected in
troduction of new capacities due for commissioning, as 
well as possible imports. The difference between require
ments and the current level of capacities determines the 
size of additional capacities. 

The amount of investment required is decided by the 
efficiency of each Ilnit of investment, i.e., expenditure on 
the increment in capacity. The necessary volume of in
vestment is compared with the feasible one, which is de
termined according to the accumulation rate in the na
t.ional income, the volume of the national income and the 
scale of renovation, i.e., 

1= aY+R, 
where 

I-is capital investment; 
a-is the share or accumulation in the national in

come; 
Y -is the national income; 
R-is renovation. 

The accumulation rate in the preceding period is the 
reference point for further calculations, but. it cannot be 
11 strictly determining indiclltor. Its value for the initial 
stage of industrialisation can be regarded as the lower lim
it of accl1mnllltion. The industrialisation process reqllireH 
an increal'ie in the overall share of accnmulation. While 
the gnp with the industrialised cOllntriel'l is closing, the 
prohlem of a lnrge accumulation rate disappear~. The way 
t.he accumulation fund is used may change likewise. A cer
tain saturation wit.h capital goods allows a substantial part 
of capital investment. to he channelled into non-productive 
spheres but, even t,hen, the rate of growth in the fnture 
will depend both on the efficiency of inve!'1tment and its 
volume in production. Tn the USSR, the shnre of accumu
lation nl'l~d ror swelling fixed producl.ive assets has heen 
from 52 to 6f per cent in recent years, while that going 
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to increase material circulating assets and reserves has 
been from 47 to 39 per cent. 

A comparison of the required volume of investment for 
socio-economic development with the resources from the 
national income and renovation makes it possible to carry 
out the first preliminary balancing of the plan for capital 
investment. This balance can be achieved mainly through 
changes in the accumulation rate or in the value of 
the capital coefficients (bit), since the increment in pro
duction (.6..X) depends on the volume of investment and 
its efficiency, i.e., 

The upper limit of the accumulation rate is apparently 
that which maintains the previous per capita level of con
sumption, while the minimum corresponds to the amount 
of investment required to maintain a constant relationship 
between fixed productive assets and the population of tho 
country (the limiting factor will be the rate of increase in 
the population). Otherwise, fixed capital will be eaten away 
and this will lead 1.0 a corresponding drop in the volume 
of production and the standards of living. 

A description of capital coefficients is determined to a 
considerable extent by the current level of production and 
its structure, hut these can change depending on the in
tensity of the change in the technology and structure of 
investment distribution. In this context, a correct idea of 
capital coefficients is essential, especially of those used for 
overall economic calculations in macro-models. If deep
running structural changes are taking place in the econo
my, the indicators of capital coefficients must take account 
of t.he influence exerted by sectoral characteristics of in
vestment efficiency. 

The lag between the time when investments are made 
and that when returns on them are received, Le., the 50-
called lag in the investment effect, is of fundamontal im
portance in the plan caIc.ulations of the economic efficien
cy of investment. This is particularly important if there 
is a sharp change in the production structure. Thus, in 
addition to a year-to-yem' compal'j;:on of output, profitabil
ity, proollel.iort co~t.s Ilnd laboUl' productivity with inve~t
menl.. it is fe(:ommeTlded that, in calculations oC economic 
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efficiency, investment be compared, for control purposes, 
with the amount of output that might be obtained in the 
future, say in t.hree years' time. 

On the macro-economic level, not only is the value bal
ancing of necessary and possible investment assessed, but 
also the extent to which investment is backed up by ma
Lerial resources. This is determined primarily from the eor
,·elation of existing and required capacities in sectors pro
ducing elements of fixed assets. For this purpose, data aro 
used from the national economic balance in which the pro
duction of capital goods and or consumer goods are given 
separately, group A indusLrie~ produc.ing capital goods are 
pinpointed, and a description is given of the volume of 
production in the branches of engineering and the building 
industry the output of which constitutes the key material 
elements of the investment plan. 

Such aggregate calculations based on macro-economic bal
ances and containing separate on os for moans of production 
provide the basis ror further, loss aggregate calculations 
and serve as the framework 'for distributing investment 
between sectors. 

Distribution of investment by sector and branch of the 
national economy, as well as by region of the country, 
is carried ont in accordance with the order in which the 
overall economic tasks set for the given plan period are to 
be fulfilled. For Lhis purpose, the efficiency of investment 
in different sectors is compared. National economic. offtci
ency criteria may not always coincide with those in a par
ticular sector. In this sense. during the first two five-year 
plan periods in the USSR priority in investment was giv
en t.o heavy industry. though the efficiency indicators of 
these sectors were not the highest at that time. 

An economic approach that takes into consideration the 
interests of the elltire country is particularly important for 
plan calculations of investment efficiency, For example. 
more int.ensive ore-dressing might raise production costs 
and reduce productivity in an individual mining and dress
ing plant, but it will raise labour productivity and improve 
all economic indicntors in iron-and-stcel works. because 
they will be working with better quality raw' material. 
Thus, indicators of full invest.ment, taking into acconnt 
investment in kindred indusl,ries and compnred for all in
terconnected onos, are vital for assessing investment plans, 
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Indicators of the economic efficiency of investment for 
the USSR as a whole or for Union republic!! differ from 
those used for the sector, sub sector or individual enter
prisc. National economic indicators are calculated first of 
all for the volume of the country's or republic'!! net prod
nct.. It is not always possible, however, to obtain such 
indicators for individual production units. The assessment 
of national economic investment efficiency is completed in 
the plan with calculation of these indicators defined as the 
increment in the national income and that in the final 
product per unit of capital investment. 

The introduction of more dctail into macro-economic plan 
calculations for capital investment by sector allows the 
change in the structure of social production to be t.aken 
into account in calculating investment efficiency. In this, 
the overall effect of introducing new materials in the main 
producing sectors and in adjacent ones, as well as in the 
consumption sphere, must be determined, for which purpose 
adjacent sectors must be pinpointed and related capital 
expenditures calculated for all the key sectors. Such cal
culations also presume the adoption of the most rational 
pattern of transport links. 

The main spheres of capital investment are determined 
on the basis of a number of possible variants for economic 
development and of a comparison of the efficiency of each 
of them. One essential condition is a compal'isoIl of the 
plan's indicators with t.hose for t.he previous plan period, 
which means that they must be comparable. 

There are two possible approaches to the calculations 
for the spheres of investment in a sector. One consistR in 
determining the characteristicR conuecting macro-models 
and mllltisectoral models with subsequent. investment plans 
within the framework of multisectoral economic models. 
The seeoIld approach involves the selection of sectoral draft 
investment plans for inclusion in l,he national economic 
plan and t.heir balancing within t.he bounds of Lhe overall 
volume of investment and mat.erial resources. 

The first. way in which draft investment plans are made 
detailed eonsi!'lt.s of plan calculations based on an assess
ment of the volume lmd structure of the final product as 
the point of departure fOT planning. In the draft planning 
of investment for· scctOl'~, when using variOlls modifications 
[l~ intersecLoral models, iL should be remembered t4at the 
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most stable rates Are aggregate or specific ones typical 
for a wllOle group of enterprises or widespread technical 
processes. The aggregate rate obtained as the weight
ed value of technological norms, depends on the structure 
of sub sectors and the production processes employed. Such 
a standard is less suited to a different plan structure with 
a different combination of sectors and different territorial 
links. When using aggregate standards, it must be borne 
in mind that, if the plan provides for a transition to a 
new stru('.Lnre of production, dat.a are required on the old 
and new syst.ems of weights and structural correlations in
herent in the base and the planned variant. 

The use of dynamic models of the intersectoral balance 
requires El large volume of unified information: detail on 
asset standards, indicators, specific investment, and on the 
capital intensity of production. In order to express the di
verse real investment processes more precisely, capital con
struction must be broken down for all sectors of the econ
omy and investment specified by the year. This makes 
it possible to take account of the peculiarities of construc
tion in individual sectors and types of production. 

The second type of specificat.ion of macro-economic in
vestment indicators consists in co-ordinating sectoral in
vestment projects. the volume of which is established from 
the need to ensure the required growth in output. The vol
ume or investment is determined for each sector by bal
ancing and co-ordinating them with the production pro
gramme fOl' the development of all sectors of material pro
duction, as well as the planned development of all sectors 
of the non-product.ive sphere, providing for Il rise in tbe 
standard of living. This approach to drawing up a de
tailed plan for capital invC!'ltment on the soctoral plane is 
used ror annual and medium-term plans and is based on 
continuous calculations and estimates of indicators for all 
enterprises and organisations. 

The basis for calculating the volume of the required in
vestment for individual sectors of production is provided 
by balances of productive capacity, according to which pro
ductive capacity existing at the beginning of the plan pe
riod is calculated, t.ogether with the additional capacity re
quired for the planned increment in output.. A(lditional out
pnt cnn be obtained by making better use of existing pro
ductive capacity, but once such reserves have beon exhaust-
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ed, additional capacity can be created by investing ill the 
expansion and modernisation of existing enterprises and 
the construction of new ones. Hence the clear possibility 
of compiling balances of productive capacity by sector, re
gion and enterprise for planning investment. 

In order to furnish enterprises, ministries and all other 
planning and economic bodies with systematic data on the 
availability of productive capacity, as a reliable basis for 
planning production and investment, since 1964 all Sovi
et enterprises in all industries have compiled balances of 
productive capacity as of January 1 of each year. The bal
ance of an enterprise's product.ive capacity is used to de
termine the amount of capacity available at the beginning 
of the plan year on the basis of that available at the be
ginning of the account year and changes in it during the 
year (either increases or decreases). The balance of pro
ductive capacity is drawn up in enterprises and then gen
eralised in higher organisations according to a special form. 

Analysis of the loading of existing capacities is extreme
ly important, for the re!mlt.s of a comparison of these ca
pacities with the required volume of output in the sector 
determine the corresponding volume of investment. This is 
conditioned by the increment in capacities and investment 
per unit of capacity. The overall total requirement of all 
sectors for investment comprises the necessary volume of 
investment for increasing by specific amounts the volume 
of goods and services produced. 

There are marked difficulties involved in calculating the 
need for investment from the growth in output. Since in
vestment is a function of the production programme, the 
scale of production in all sectors depends substantial
lyon investment and capital construction. This applies 
primarily to industries producing building materials and to 
the branches of engineering, as well as kindred branches 
of heavy industry, -since their capacities also depend 011 

the volume of investment allocated to them. It is also 
very difficult to estimate the need for related investment 
in kindred branches of production. The principle of com
prehensive planning mi~ht he violated herf', witll conse
quent inac('.uracies in the calculations. 

1 n spite or these difficulties in co-ordinating invest
ments by secto'·, \vhell they a,·o determined OTl the basis 
of the level of production, repe(l:ted calculations ar£.) 
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made in order to balance t,hem. The limitations in this are 
the overall volume of investment obtained from macro-cal
culations. The initial calculations of a sector's demand for 
investment usually exceed possibilities. During the elabo
ration of the plan, the volume and spheres of investment 
by sector are speci,fied once again. 

Thus, the comparison of draft investment plans for each 
sector with the order of priority of sodo-economic tasks, 
with indicators of national economic efficiency and the re
sources of the asset-forming sectors, creates an opportunity 
to determine the specified variant of investment by sector. 
This makes it possihle to decide not only tho sectoral 
structure of investment for material production and 
the non-productive sphere, but also their technological 
structure. 

During the planning of investment in a sector, the vari
ants for attaining economic targets that will provide for 
the greatest increase in production efficiency must be de
termined. For this purpose, the comparative economic effi
ciency is calculated of the draft variants with respect to 
one another and to existing enterprises with the highest 
investment efficiency indicators for the given volume of 
production. 

The volumes of investment in the sector obtained from 
calculations on the national economic level arc the initial 
limits on the choice of different variants for creating ad
ditional capacities. An increase in capacity is possihle 
tllrough an expansion and modernisation of existing enter
p"ises and the construction of new ones. In this, the numbet· 
of possible variants increases owing to various schemes for 
the territorial distribution of the additional capacities. The 
tasks involved in the comprehensive development of in
dividual regions make the choice of the most efficient 
(hafts even more complicated, for various factors have to be 
taken into accollnt, depending OIl the specifics of produc
tion. These are: 

-the productive capacity of the construction base and 
the necessary additional expenditure on increasing it; 

-the presence of sources of energy and a water supply; 
-the availability of manpower and the need for extra 

expenditure on housing and municipal facilities in connec
tion with the possjble - inflow of addit.ional manpower; 

-the presence of transport links and the need for funds 
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for building roads and railways to connect with the eXIst
ing neLwork: 

-the proximity and cheapness of raw material sources; 
-the proximity of places where the consumption of Lhe 

given sector's output is concenLl'ated, and so on. 
When there are several competing projects for construct

ing enterprises belonging to the sector or other variants 
fcw increasing capacities, investment is channelled into 
those thaL provide most efficienLly Ior t11e required increase 
in capacity. In order to evaluate projects, the following 
cost-to-perIormance indicators are used: 

-the investment pay-off period (for estimated costs); 
-output per unit of fixed assets; 
-specific capital investment; 
-production costs per unit of output; 
-uuLpuL per worker. 
In practico, all the diverse indicators come down to that 

of t11e sum of reduced costs, from the formula: 

Cr =C+ EK+ Teosts , 

where C -is production costs per unit of output; 
E -is the sectoral investment efficiency rate; 
K -is specific capital investment; 

Teosta-is transport costs involved in delivering the 
output from the producing enterprise to the 
point of concentrated consumption. 

The cost-to-performance substantiation of the construc
tion projects included in the plan (new, expanded or mod
ernised) envisages a comparison of the specific economic 
indicators oi the given project with the sLandard and aver
age sect.oral values of the corresponding indicators (pay
off period, for example), as well as with those of similar 
advanced enterprises already in operation. 

During calcula'tions of comparative economic efficiency 
for selecting the most expedient investment variants, the 
efficiency coefficients and pay-off periods obLained for ad
rlitional invostment are compared with the standard values 
of these indicators, which are differentiated for economic 
sectors. 

The seLting of standard economic effLciency indicators for 
investment in the form of coefficients or pay-off periods 
does not imply that all projects with a lower economic 
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efficiency should be rejected. There may be other reasons, 
in particular, consirlerations of labour safety and improve
ment of its conditions, for deciding lo build less efficient 
projects. 

The consideration of several variants for increasing ca
pacity by building new enterprises may involve the ap
plication of standards for construction efficiency, together 
with calculations of the overall or national economic effi
ciency. For selecting and substantiating the plan variant, 
comparative efficiency calculations can be applied. 

In comparing variants that differ in the length of con
struction time, account is taken of the economic result of 
reducing or extending the time for building and commis
sioning the enterprise. This is calculated from the average 
effect that might be obtained in the given sector, on the 
condition that investment is used productively. If invest
ment variants with various implementation periods are 
compared, the outlays of the later years are reduced to 
current ones. 

The summing of all the selected investment projects al
lows the expected increase in capacity to be determined, 
taking into account the best effLciency indicators and OU1-

er· essential parameters. Such calculations provide the ba
sis for the iuitial estimates of the increase in production 
and the investment entailed. The choice of the most effi
cient solutions allows planners either to review the initial 
limits of investment or to reassess the possibilities for in
creasing the output of goods and services. This new type 
of estimates and the solutions arising from them with re
spect to growth can only be made on a multisectoral, i.e., 
national economic level. 

The investment projects selected must be co-ordinated 
with the available building materials, building equipment, 
Le., the capacity of the building industry and the other ele
ments for construction, and, consequently, with the capac
ity of sectors producing asset-forming output. If there 
is a discrepancy between the scale of capital construc~ 
tion projects and the capacity of sectors providing for 
the construction, it is the construction projects that must 
bo reviewed. 

The programming of investment in the capitalist coun~ 
tries. In the 60s and 70s, when major shifts took place 
in the structure of the economy, there was a marked in-



crease in the activities of bourgeois stntes in the invest
ment sphere. By applying economic progl'amming, the cap
iLali~l :sLale act.ivates it.s investment policy and the direct 
financial development of a number of economic sectol'S by 
helping to create the ovel'all conditions for tho functioning 
of private capital. With its national programmes, the 
state intervenes directly in investment processes, through 
which between 25 and 50 per cent of the national income 
is distributed. Thero is also an increase in direct financial 
"contributions" to the development of individual national
ised sectors of the economy and public sectOJ's (the power 
industry, transport, road bnilding, personnel training, nnd 
so on). Thus, in 1972 and 1975, the state's share in the 
overall volume of investment in the USA was 20 and 18 
per cent respectively; in France it was 40 and 14 per cent, 
in Britain-4H and 42 per cent, and in Japan--20 and 30 
per cent, 

The state's investment in Rand D work is still in
creasing. For 1970-Hl73, t.he average federal expenditure for 
these purposes in the USA was 20 times the 1945 level. 
The state's share in national financial expenditures on R 
and D in the USA was 55 per cent in Lhe early 70s, while 
the corresponding figure for Franco was 70 per cont, and 
for Britain 51 per cent. 

The main focus of state programming in the capitalist 
countries is investment decision-making. British economists 
see investment as the central part of the plan. The deci
sions taken today by industrialists and the government will, 
indeed, influence industrial and public capital for many 
years to come. In this context, it became necessary not 
only to elaborate the principles of investment policy, but 
also the methodological instruments for drawing up pro
grammes at various management levels, as well as mea
sures for implementing investment programmes. 

The investment programmes drawn up by the capitalist 
countries consider in which spheres the financial resources 
of both the private and the public sector are to be con
centrated. In the USA, budgetary means are used to pro
mote the renewal of equipment and to train personnel. In 
Britain, France, Japan and other countries faster eco
nomic growth, structural shifts in production, greater com
petitiveness on the wodd market have been declared the 
goals of programming. Bourgeois economists and state 
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programming ::;'ervices provide not only the theoretical and 
methodological base for the work ensuing from these goals, 
but also its organisational form. In France, for example, 
the Fund for Economic and Socia1 Development, set up in 
1955, through the Council of Directors not only supervises 
all investment; it also establishes the order of priority for 
financing individual projects. 

Of considerable importance in the elaboration of an ovor
all national invostment programme is analysis of the in
terconnections between the goals of development and the 
choice of investment sphere. In order to rank goals "objec
tively" with respect to their importance and thus deter
mine which sectors should receive investmenL, bourgeois 
economists have developed the quantitative assessment prin
ciple with respect to the importance of development goals 
and the extent to which resources are in short supply. 
Such estimates are based on so-called accounting prices. 

The concept of accounting prices in capitalist program
ming is built on Lhe postulates of the distribution of re
sources given a competitive equilibrium. The point of depar
ture in this is that the prices set for reproduced resources 
and products are of equal force {or both purchaser and 
seller, and cannot be changed by them. The prices of all 
non-renewable resources are determined by the mechanism 
of free competition according to the law of supply and de
mand. Under these conditions, the idea is to select prices 
for resources, including for investment, that would allow 
the firm to maximise its revenues, and thus the overall 
income of the country, under an equilibrium of supply 
and demand for all types of resource. Theoretically, prices 
of this type take shape as a result of the solution of the 
dual linear programming problem. 

Such "calculation" of prices is based mainly on subjec
tive conceptions. In this approach, the only objective fac
tor is the limited nature of resources. From the point of 
view of bourgeois economists, even the initial estimates· 
of the significance of goals must be subjective. Yet once 
the influence of each investment project on the attainment 
of the set goals has been studied, a subjective assessment 
is required of the significance of these goals, for the lim
ited nature of resources means that not all the set goals 
can be attained simultaneously. True, multiple iterations. 
of the resources given initially can, to some extent, hal-
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ance estiinatcs of the significance of Lhe goals thomselvas 
and a specific stl'UctUl'O of i nvestmont. Yot even in this 
best variant, fundamental complicaLions arise owing to the 
contl"adictiuns inherent in the capitalist oconomic system. 
It is /lot known how overall economic asseSSlllcnts might 
influcnce the investment decisions of Lhe private sector, 
including that concerning participation in the state invest
ment pl'Ogramme drawn up according to this proceduro. 

The accounting prices of the dual linear programming 
problem can be used as the basis for calculating the effi
ciency of the difforent investment programme variants. 
They are better than market prices in that they reflect the 
importance of the variollS types of "esource for the econ
omy. Marxist political economy has long since shown that, 
undor capitalism, mal'kot prices dofiniloly do lIot provide 
for the best d istJ'ibution of resources. Yet it is accord
ing to these pl'ices that all products and services are dis
t.ributod in bourgeois society. Tho constructions considered 
abovo do not indicate how investmont might be distributed 
optimally 011 tho basis of accounting prices, if the real 
markot pricos diverge from them substantially. 

In order to compel the enLl'opreneur ~o undel'take pl'ojects 
that have boen proved efficient on the basis of accounting 
prices, tho stato must possess sufficient resources and in
fluential instruments to noutmlise the impact of market 
prices on the choice of ilLvostmenL sphere ill the private 
sector. For assessing the scale of such state act.ivities in 
l.lw sphere of investment decision-making, bourgeois oco
nOUlics has suggested that the effect of roali~ing the invest
ment project be divided into primary and secondal'y results, 
and the primary ones, in turn, be subdivided into direct 
and indirect onos. The reasoning is as follu\ ... ·H: the direct 
result of investment is a growth of income fOl' tho inves
tor; the indirect result is a growth of tho incollle in cntet·
prises and sectors connocted with the former by vertical 
technical relations. The secondary result is manifosted in 
a growth in the incolllo of all tho uLtlm' sectors of the eCOIl

omy that aro not Lechnically connected with the first one. 
Those characteristics of the influence exerted by invest

ment projects on entel'prises and soctors of I,he economy 
are used by the stale to delermine which economic and 
othel' incentives and sanctions should be employed in ol'ucr 
noL only to ensure tlla L the costs of tho in vesLmen tare 
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covel'ed, but also 1,0 interest the entrepreneur in undertak
ing invcl'l.mollt pl'Oject.s of national economic importance. 

The direct "contribution" made by each inve~tJllellt deci
sion can be measured by tho income or volume of produc
tion or serviCflS, As for the indirect effect of implcmenting 
I.he project in the capitalist economy, it is vflry difficult to 
assess, Aftet' all, it involves assessing the incomes and the 
increase in the volume of production and services in the 
sectors providing raw materials and asset-forming output 
to the new enterprise, as well as in those other sectors 
whose enterprises will utilise the output of the planned 
one. The application of standard investment models of 
the input-output type for determination of the influence of 
each project would involve diffICulties connected with cap
italist. private property relations, In order to aflsess each 
investment project, its influence on all links in the econo
my must be calculated, but this is impossible given pri
vate property, for enLerp"ises fIercely proLect theit' "fmn's 
secrets" concerning its capacity; The voluntary consulta
I,ions held by private business representatives do not pro
vide exhaustive infOl'matioll and state e(:onomic services 
ean make only the most approximale calculatioIls nn Hg 
basis, 

The elaboration of investment programmes does not ex
tend beyond constructions corresponding to the natUl'e of 
private enterprise, The development of methods for asseS8-
ing i IlVestmellt decisions in the fl'amework of stale pro
gramming is tending towardg Lhe introduction of elenwnls 
of the system called "planning-programming-hudgeting" 
(PPB), The comparison of alternatives and decision-mak
ing are calTied out through analysis according 1.0 the cost
benefit and cost-effectiveness method. 

In individual capitalist countries, the cost-benefit met.h
od is used as being the most suitable for (~onsideriTlg the 
alternative investmont decisions for five, ten, or even more 
years ahoad, for this method allows different variants fot' 
aUaining specific goals to be compared, It is used to esti
mate outlays, above all investment ones, including the 
cost of the resources required and the effect (benefit) from 
im plementing a given decision, 

The example of the PPB system shows that investment 
)H'ogrammes take no account o·f public interests, All cal
culations of both expenditures and effect are made in mar-
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ket prices. Even so, the dual nature of state invesLment 
programming necessitales a search for comproll1i::;cs be
tween private and uatioJlul ucoIlomic ellects. Such a com
promise was allogedly found with the help of the "sur
plus" effect, 01' tile incI'eUlcIlt in the produccr's pl'O.lits 
from the illvestUltJllt madc and lhe income of the comHlm
er c.ouditioned by ~he drop in the price resulting from 
such new investment. The "social profitability" of invest
ment is deterIlliued by the limits of the mutual benefit to 
producel' and consumer. This indicatur introduces nuthing 
fundamontally Hew into the approach to moasuring the 
cfficiency of investment. its emergcnce is connected with 
the function 01 social "benefit", measured by the depeJl
dence of the incremeul in producLion, given dynamic prices 
and marginal costR on the incnnnent ill output. 

Mal'x in his time showed that the Illotive behind capi
talisation uf the cntl'epreneul"s income is the pursuit of 
supel'profits and profits, regardless of whether they arc 
measured ill marginal terms or otherwhse. Bourgeois econ
omists claim that t.he determination 01 the maximuill 
consumption benefit (ill other words, the overall economic 
effect from each unit of investment) is an effect for the 
consumer, regardless of whether it represents the state, 
the municipality 01" the private consumel'. An attempt 
was made in FI'ance to find the consuUlpLion benefit 101' 

state investment in the extraction and distribution of nat
ural gas aJld in the road network. 

The overall trend towards the development of productive 
forces under capitalisIll ha;s never been denied ill Marxist 
political economy. Even ill the third volume of Capital 
Marx wrote: "The contradictiun, to put it in a very gcnCl'
al way, consists ill that. the capitalist mode of production 
involves a tendency towards absolute development of the 
productive forces ... while, Oll the uthe1' hand, its aim is 
1.0 preserve tho value of the existing capital and prumoto 
its seH-expansion to the highest limit. ,. 1 

Having established the historical lelldeHcy in the de
velopmeut of pI'oductivc forces under capitalism, Marxist 
political ecol1omy showed that capitalism uses such devel
upment ill the interests of large-scale private property. 

I Karl Mau, Capital, Vul. Ill, PI'ogress Publishers, MOl:lcow, 
Hlii, p. 21!:l. 
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'this constitutes the limitation on attempts to adapt the 
methodology for investment progl'allulling both to the needs 
of society and the interests of entrepreneurs. 

The experience uf investment programming in the devel
oping countries. The way investment programmes arc 
drawn up in lhe developing countries is based largely on 
the lheOl~y and practice of investment programming in the 
industrialised capitalist countl'ies. This is understandable, 
for' a considerable share of the new construction is car
ried out with the direct Ol' indirect participation of firms 
f!'Om the latter countries. In the socialist-oriented countries, 
new enterprises and oLher projects are builL with help from 
the l:!ocialisL stat(!s. In lhese cases, the investment plan
ning methods used in the socialist slates, especially for in
dividual pl'ojects, exert a direct influence on the meth
odology for draWing up investment programmes. 

The compilatiOJl of an investment programme, however 
simple its form in the de\Teloping countdes, is the point 
of departure for all the stale's activiLies that these coun
t"ies call ecollomi.c planning. The planning o[ capital in
vestment in the uoveloping countries has evolved over the 
lal:lL twenty years from outlines for individual investment 
projecLs to the preparatioll of comprehensive investment 
I'rogrammes. Originally, the investment programme was 
just a list of projects, not well co-ordinated with onc an
other or with the sLate budget and not always feasible in 
Lerms of resources. Now the aim i1:l obviously Ior the in
vostment prograJIllUe to contain a selection of investment 
projects that is united in its target function, restraints 
and mutually complementary liature, and whose individual 
projects combined will speed up economic development. 
In the developing countries' planning practice, such a pro
gramme is still a rare occurrence, but the overall development 
of investment programming is tending in this direction. 
The conlempol'3ry idea of the investment programme in 
these countries took shape under the impact of the lIew 
methods for measuring the efficiency of in vestment (cost
effectiveness analysis), the methods for assessing projects, 
fOl' drawing up budgel estimates for tho programmes 
(planning-programming-budgeting), network planning 
methods, and optimal programming. 

CosL-effectiveness methods were UI'st used by American 
designers and buildet's in the late 20s anu early 30s dur-
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ing the building of large-seale government hydroelectric 
projects, such as those in the Tennessee Valley. Supple
mented by operations research and systems analysis, they 
are used widely to assess investment projeets everywhere 
in the capitalist eountl'ies. Considerable efforts are made 
to advertise them in t.he developing countries, too. 

The methods for assessing projects spread quite rapid
ly art.l~r the early 50s in countries that had won polit.i
cnl independence, when they were confronted with t.he 
tasks of economic construction, and the governments of 
tllese count.ries made attempts to apply certain elements 
of planni ng. Originally, these methods were confined t.o 
assessment of individual projects, but subsequently their 
spllere of application broadened. They began to be used 
to assess eomplexes of projects, to assimilate t.he latest. 
methods of programming, net.work planning, calculat.ion 
or relal.ed and indirect results. This was furthered by t.he 
spread or the idea of working ont budget:. estimat.e!'; for pro
gmuunes, whidl iIltroduced a cert.ain l'al,ionalisation into 
the ehaotic and extremely imperfect investment systems 
in the developing countries. TIIC draft planning of individ
ual projects is no longer considered in isolation from the 
national ec.onomic programme. TIH' programme budgets, 
macro-eeonomic. draft plans cont.aining realistic invest.
ment projects, hayp led plannel's to the elaboration of 
comprehensive investment programmes meeting tile de
mHnds of iudu!'ltria1isation. This is quite a major advance 
compared with tIle fir!'lt st.eps in macro-economic planning. 
when attention was focllssed on only general estimates of 
macro-values on tIle basis of expert. assessments in the 
form of national account~. The task of drawing up a com
preltel1sive investment programme 011 the national scale 
neeessitated the elabol'3lion- of c-omprehensive programmes 
of I'egional planning and programmes fol' indust.rial-agrar
ian f!f'tates, loo. This made the planning services of thl' 
developing conntr'ies seek methods fOI' tllC day-to-day man
agemp.ut of investment programmes on trle average sec
toraI and rpgional level, ani! methods for supervising their 
fu I film en t. 

The Slwcific \'lays in ,,,lliell tIle method" for draWing up 
investnwnl. p"ogrl1mmes are heing I1dapted to the c-ondi
tions ill the devl:'lolli ng countl'il-'S ean he iTaeed from thp 
example or the ml:'thods recommended by the UN Economic 
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Corn mission Fill' Lflti n "mol'jea (ECLA) and thB Econom
ic Commis~,:ion for Al'lia and the Far East (ECAFE), The 
recommendations of bot.h commi~",ions characteri~tically 
attempt to ascertain and co-ordinate the various criteria 
for assessing efficiency: general economic, private, eco
nomic. and the use effidency of individual types of 
rCl'lOllrCe, 

Several general economic (in a certain sense national 
p('onomic) -criterin nre used, The most widespread is the 
indicator of t.he ratio of value added to capital, which re
nects Ule efficiency of capitnl on the naliona 1 economic 
plane. 

T n assessing a project from the poi nt of view of its value 
for the national economy, the increment.. in the national 
product per unit. of the sum total of rm;onrceg allocated for 
the project is HIe first priority consideration, The ECLA 
methodology recommends a)lplying t.he crit.eria of national 
eeonomic efficiency proposed by If 011 is Chenery: 

L-Hfa+O _..1.( B +8) 
K K a 1 2, 

whcri-l RMS -is the incl'ement in uat.ional economic ef
ficiency; 

l( -is the increment in capil,al (investment): 
x -is the increase in t.he value of the annual 

producL produced by the pro:iect, at market 
prices, after taxes, ~ubsjdies and duties 
have been subtracted; 

E-- is the value added resulting from external 
economies; 

Mi -is the valllo of imported goods; 
L -is the value of manpower; 

M -is the value of local materials: 
o -is fixed assets, expendit.ure on management 

plus compensation; 
11 -is the coefficient of divergence from tlw 

eUl'rency exchange rate; 
n. -is the coefficient comhining the deprecia

lion rato and the illl.err<:t on foreign loans; 
R -- is thf' 1'(If'f/ir.i r nt of the infhH'llee l'X'el'ted by 

the cm;t,s involved in commissioning the 
project on the balance of payments (mean-
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ing that pal't of i nve;;;Lrnell L to be paid off 
in Ioreign currency); 

R 2 - i~ the coeffic·ient of t.he illfluflnce exer'led 
Oil the balance of payments by I.he costs in
volved in commissioning the project (in
comes and outlays in currency from the com
mission i ng and functioning of the project). 

Anol.hel· desire observed is to take account of direct ami 
illllirecl expenditures and Lhoresults of implementing Pl'Oj
ects undel' the conditions pertaining in tbe developing 
couutries. This is illustrated by the criLeria for selecting 
projeets as proposed hy Lhe ECLA experts. These criter'ia 
ar'e based on coefficienl,g of the ratio between the value 
added (dil'ect and indirect) of the project and all costs (di
,'eet and indirect.) , The value added is calculated for the 
ent.ire sel'vice life of the project, wiLh subsidies, taxes and 
,lllties suhl.racted. The indicator- ha.!!! the following Iorm: 

wllllre Va 
YAP 

YAP' 

VAP" 

CP 
CP' 

Va VAP-I-l1AP' +VAp· 
-j-- (CPICP')TI 

- -is the full value added; 
-- is the value added of Lbe project; 
-is the value added including previous out-

lays; 
-is the value added including future ouL

lay:;; 
-is the outlays on the project; 

- is the outlays necessary 1.0 "eceive the in-
direct value addell; 

-is Lho r'atir) of the market price of the fac
t.ors Ilsed and ollt.lays; 

-is the eomplox of outlays. 

In eOlll.ra!:St Lo integral indicators of offIciency, fraction
al l:ritol'ia pre:mppose the summing of characteristics and 
Lhen the l'auking of the various projects accordingly, Thes£) 
fraetiollal criteria are, as a rule, the following: 

- an psLimalo of t.he net profltabili ly (the correlation 
bctw(lell the value of the outpuL and the cost, of pl'oduci ng 
it. from both t,lw private and the national economie point 
of view); 
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-an assessment of comprehensive development (ana
lysis of the possihil it.ie:; for illcluding the ne\v project into 
Ilw existing eCOJlortl ic syst.~~m, the possihle iTllpact of the 
givHII project OIL other sectors); 

-an assessment of economic equilibrium and growtll 
(analysis of the impact of external and internaltl'ends 
and changes); 

-an assessment of the impact on l.he balance of pay
rnents (analysis of the pO!"il.ive and negative aspects of 
the impact. exerted on the balance of payment.s by the 
cOTllmissioning of the given project); 

-an ;)Sse:;:;I1Hmt of the socio-econolll ic aspects of COIll

rnis:;ionillg the given project (the need for skilled persoTl
nel, the i Illprnvement or deterioration in sallitul'Y cond i
tions, and so on); 

-all assessmrnt of "expel'ience and competl~nce" (what 
tIw consequences would he of commissioning an analogom. 
pl'oject in another place under similar conditions). 

If illvestnwnt project.s came under one secto!' t.hen, de
pending on t.he efficirllcy iTlllica\.or and the importancl' of 
the criteria, the I'ight projects will be chosen. When pl'Ojecl.~ 
from rl i ITel'ellt sectors al'e com pal'ed, the proh! em of sec
toral priorities al'ise:=;. Only Oil the basis of tllese can proj
ects be drHwn up anrl assessed. This give~ rise to the need 
for p!'iority categories to be formulated. Fo\' instance, tIle 
Latin American count des use the follo\',ring (wdel' of sig-
nificance of investment.: -

--investment in making full use of exh;t.ing capacities; 
-priority projects (of the long-term and short.-term 

plans) ; 
-prepared a nd feasibility-tested projects climi nating 

bottlenecks, with a short period for at.taining "maturity", 
giviJlg an increment in export I'ewuues, clitling outlays 
on imports, close to opt.imal technological scalp, thus al
lowi IIg them to corll pete 011 the wodd Ilulf'ket; 

-I ahour-intensive projects; 
. - projeet.s for soc.ia 1 and euItural development. 
\Vith snch an approach, hOWOVOI', Lhe problem al'ises of 

establishing f'Pctoral priorities, since t.hey might change as 
the targots set in I.he pIll lIS are attained. SOIl1P aspects losp 
tlll:'il' pl'iority importance as the I:'c(momy develops. Ex
perienC(~ in development programming has made the fol
lowing approach workable: after the original level has 
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been car'efll11y studied, the sector's ability is analysed to 
creat.e new enterprises on the basis of rough expenditure 
estimates ror the entire sector, and not for individual proj
ects, Yet the problem of substantiating the criterion still 
remains unsolved (even when the potential production 
CORls of the sector are calculated), for the interconnec
tion between investment. decisions must. be taken into ac
count. 

For lhis r'eason, in the 60s many planners in the devol
opillg counl,rieR believed that, from the national econOlD
j(o. point of view, the distribution of one type of resource 
between different variants was only possible using dy
namic int.ersectoral models, i.e" taking into account not 
only intersectoral ties, but also the - relations between 
stocks and flows at differeTlt times, As aIr'eady noted, how
ever, t.he construction of complex econometric models is 
complicated in these countries primarily by t.he lack of 
infor'mation, When the necessary data can be collected, all 
optimal rmlutiOTl is possihle, This was demoIlstrated in one 
of tlw first comprehensive investment programmes com
pi1ed uJ1der the leadership of Alan S, Manne using Mexican 
data, according to l,he so-called "analysis of processes" 
method, i.e., a fairly detai1ed analysis of t.he possible pro
duclion processes for producing individual items of unlim
ited corn position. 

Manne's model considers two key aspects of economic 
dpvclopment: the intercollIlCction bet.ween invest.ment deci
sions in the vari01H; sectors and import substitution. It 
covers 12 sectors: paper production, the key chemical in
dustries, petrochemicals, oil extraction, the production or 
eement, stee] smelting, the production of copper, alumini
um, metal casting, the production of machine tools, elec
tricity, railways. The model contains 148 lines (products) 
and 446 columns (types of activity). Of the 148 product.s, 
103 are produced in key sectors. The model is designed 
for a ten-year period, with the base year of 1962. 

The first variaut ror calculation is based on one crite
rion: sat.isfact.ion of the exogenous demand of key sector's, 
given minimum cllrrency outlays. The second variant al
lowerl sever'HI altl'rnative criter'ia to bp applied: minimisa
tion of fOl'eign currency outlays, minimisation of ruu costs 
al. mar'ket prices, mi11imisation of full costs at accounting 
I"'ices for foreign Clll'rency and capilal. 
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Thp ealculalions bosed on the firHt variant indicat.ed 
Lhat Mexieo SllOlIld inil.iatll a broad programme for creaL
ing new capital goods branches. This recommendation met 
with a sceptical J'psponse from many people owing to t.he 
low absorptive eapacity of l.he Mexican market. In the 
second variant, special att.ention was therefore focussed 
on analysis of 12 types of equipment: whether to produce 
them lIationally or import lhem, Taking similar enterprisef; 
in the USA as their basis, the model's authors showed 
Ihat the Mexiean market in 1972 was sufficient only 
fOJ' the productirm of a few types of engineering output. 
The calculal.ions indicated that the volume of Mexico's 
t.r'ailiHonal import,s for !'l sectors, i.o., tho potontial Mexi
ean mad,eL, was higher than the represent.ative scale of 
American ent.el'prises. The output of tlH'ce branches not 
included in this group (turbines and generators. ships, and 
tr'ain engines) should be imported 01', if import suhstitu
tion iH decided Oil. production should be oriented on the 
regional market wHhin the Latin American froe trade 
zone. 

Subflt.antial difficulties in drawing up investment prog
ramme!'! r'el'mlt from the use of market, prices, which do 
not. provide for tIle optimal uistl'lbution of resources, as 
evidenced by the experience of tire developing' countries. 
II. ifl unrealistic, however, to d iRtributo resourcos optimally 
on the basis of accounting pr'ices, if the act.ual market 
prices diverge (:oQsiderably from them. Gunuar Myrdal 
\Hoto that "the abRtract and metaphysical concept of ac
COli uling prices ca nllot help to solve the theoretical and 
practical problems facing South A~ian planners. It stands 
out as a typical example of the pseudo-Imowledge, given 
a lea I'll I'd and occasionally mathematical form, that un
fortunately has formed a major part of the contribution 
uf 'VestoI'n economics to the important tasks of ascer'lain
jng t.he facts ilr underdeveloped countries and creating a 
framcwork fo]' policies designed to engender and direct d~
vulopment.." I 

III any economy where the private sector predominate:::, 
the optimum cl'it.t!l'ioTl i!i expresscd through market prices. 
TIll' (,lJtI'CJlJ~eneUl' will nol. l111del'tllke projects that do not 
PllSl1l'P him nUI'maI profit~ under the give" conditions, hill 

I Gunnar Myrdal, Op, elt" p. 2039. 
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al'p ccoTlolllieully Hftic.if!llt with respect. to the development 
01" the national economy aH a whole. COllsefluelllly, ill or
cler t,o ensure that the private sector undertakes precisely 
such projects whose efficiency iH determined in aecount
iug prices, the government's economic policy must in
clude a whole set of measures providing for its realisation. 

Planning Labour and Programming 
Personnel Training 

Olle extremely important element in any overall nation .. 
111 plan (llld economic programme is to determine what 
constitutes erflcient utHisatioll of the COlllltry's labour rc
flources. The quantity of manpower must. satisfy the de
mand of t11e eeonomy as a whole, of it!" val'ious sectors, and 
cspe(~ially those ,.hat am developing mo!:!t rapidly. The 
planning illld programming of skilled personnel train iug 
is a major precondition for raising productiou erfICiency. 
Yet in countries wi Lll different systems, Lhe tasks indud
ell in national plans and progt'ammeR in the sphere of 10-
boUl' rmlources cannot be identica1. 

Lab()ur plann.in.g in the USSR. In national economic 
planning the USSR has accumulated considerable expe
rience of resolving the problems involved in utilising mau
[lower aud training personnel. This was originally con
nect.edw·ith the fulfilment of the complex developnwuL 
tasks ill the tl'aIlsiLional period. Even so, in the USSR this 
experience has been accumulated given the predominance 
of public ownership of the means of production in the lead
ing sect.ors of the economy. and then planned manage
lIIent. of the economy on a country-wide scale. 

The attainment of high and stable economic growth i'ates 
depends to a considerable extent on the possibility of 
eusuring full employment. Hence the organic link is ob
viow:; between the plan for labour alld the otho,' secti.oll~ 
of the plan, IJarticularly with the production and COI1-

strue,Lion programmes of the national economic plan. The 
UlllltllahH'a] dnpcndenco or thp. labour plan can be illustrat
ed by the illfluonc.e exC'rted 11Y I.lw volume of i nvoRtmen!. 
and il~ sectorul. ilistributifJll on I,ho officieney with whkh 
manpower is used. A rapid iIlcl'ea~e in the volume of pro
duction and a high rate of increase in productive capaci-
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ties are usually eonnectcd wit.h n rise in the employment 
level. At t.he saIlle time, tIle vulume of production and the 
sea le uf eapital construction depend on manpower resources. 
their skil1s and labour productivity. Under socialism. 
the lahour plan is linked with virtually all the sectiuns of 
the national economic plan: the plans fUl' commodity turn
over and socio-ellltural measures, the financial aspects of 
t.he plan, the plans f01' introducing new technolugy, and 
so on. 

Throughuut the development of the Suviet natiunal eeon
omy, the labour plaTI has been geared tu meet.ing the na
tional economy's demand fur manpower and to ensul'ing 
fun employment of tIle able-bodied pupulation. At pres
~~nt, the training Df skilled persunnel is planned in accord
ance with the requirements of modern technolDgy. In 
this, attention is focussed on the use of labour resollrcos by 
the cfJllnh'y'g regiDns and on the migration of manpower 
bctweenrogions and from the cDuntryside to the tDwns. 
TlIO result uf all this work Dn the labour plan is to pro
vide for a steady and rapid grDwth uf labour pruductivity, 
Cl rise in the numbers emplDyed in the public economy and 
an improvement in the quality of personnel training, plus 
a better standard Df living. 

The socio-ecDnumic and demographic conditions detel'
mined the specific ways c.hosen for attaining these targets, 
ways \.hat had tllf'ir own specifies at. different. periuds in 
the ec.oIlomic development of tIle USSR. One conHt.ant. fea
turp of planning in the USSR ovor the last. sixty-odd year's, 
however, has been tIre combination of a growth in la
bour product,ivity with an increase in the number of peu
plc employed in the national econDmy. 

The elaboration of the lal)DUr plan if! c.arried out in two 
stages: first, thc use of manpower in the periDd preceding 
tlle plan is analysed, and then plan calculations are made 
for a particular period. At the fLrst stage, the main trends 
and pl'Oblems in the use of manpower are pinpointed
Lhe positive and negative HfoipcctS Df the Ilse of rnanpowel' 
ill the past., not Dnly in the national economy as a whole, 
but. nlso by sector, on t.he territorial plnne. Demographic 
analysis of labour reSDUJ'CC'S holps in dC't,ermining both la
bOllr reSOllrces in genera I and manpOW{1f' reserves. 

A nalysis of the use of lahuur' resources in t.he previous 
period ensUl'cs that the problems that have arisen are 
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studied thoroughly enough and ways ascertained for solv
ing them. This serves as the point of departure for elab
orating the labour plan. 

In lahoUl' planning in the USSR, two types of indicator 
al'e used. One group consists of accounting indicators used 
to substantiate the plan, the other of the labour plan tar
gets. 

For estimating the national economy's demand for man
power of the required profession s, skills and sex and age 
structure, the influence exerted by technological progress on 
the overall economic proportions in employment and quali
tative shifts in manpower .is stlHlied. This allows the scale 
and spheres for the training of skilled personnel and re
quired investment in the development of general and vo
cational education to be determined. At the Ilame time, the 
prohable increment in the able-hodied population is esti
mated, its demographic composition, the possible level of 
general education and vocational training ascertained. 

A balance between the demaJld for manpower and avail
able labour resources is not achieved direcLly, but by co
ol'dinating the goals and tasks in the employment spher'e 
with those of economic and socialist development. The 
increase in the volume of productioIl, the increment in 
productive capacity, and the rise in the machine-to-worker 
mtio are expressed in the number of workers. The ways 
developed for balancing the demand for manpower and 
the amount available are based on the priuciple of illter
eonnected solutions to problems in t.he employment sphere 
alld those arising from the goals and tasks of overall 
economic development. The best balance is achieved when 
the interests of all society are taken into account in this. 

For this purpose, a wide system of accounting indica
tOI'S of the plan are used. These indmle multiple variants 
for the use of manpower based 011 different parameters of 
national ec.oJlomic development. The goal of variant cal
culations consists in finding the best application of man
power. 

Since planlling began in the USSH, a major role has 
been played by the balance method, which allows the plan 
tasks for labour to be co-ordinated at all planning levels
fl'om the enterprise to the central planning bodies. The 
result of all these plan calculations ill the master man
[lower balanCE', which 1s used to make labour l'Cs()urces cor-
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pespond Lo the demand for them in t.he national eeonoiny, 
Lo ensure the IlPcessary proportions in the use of laholll' 
l'esources by economic sector and region, and a rational 
dist.ributioll of labour resources. 

In det.el'mining the best variant of the plan, calcula
tions arl' made covering various aspects of manpower llse, 
This, in turn, allows planner!'! to limit the nllmb!~r of di
rect plan indicators for laho111' t.o a specific minimum. The 
national economic plan is so eonsl.ructed that a IIl1mher of 
indicators arc level'S for implementing it. They are geal'eel 
to I'egu lati ng population migration, the If rawing of man
power into new, fast-gl'Owing branc1ws of industry and 
sp-ctors of Lhe economy, Such levers are the wage level 
differentiated by sector and region, the development of the 
network of municipal services, the rapid dev(llopment of 
housing construction, and so on, 

Elahoration of the labour pIAn i~ based on specific met.h·· 
odological principles, especially the Ll,'ovision t.haL the 
dnvnlopmellt of socialist pro(luction be accOmpHlli(ld 1Iy 
full employment and Cl ~teady rise in the standard of liv
ing. In this connection, the planning of labour must pro
ceed from a COml)reh~nsive approach to calculating the 
factors behind economic development and the scale of pro
duetioll innuencing the use of labour resources, Another 
labour planning principle is the seClrch for the hest COIl1-

hinatioll of investment and manpower utilisatioll; this al
lows the most import;ant proportion in the dist.ribution of 
manpowOl' to be established during the formation of the 
d()cisive national economic in(\ieatol's. 

Assessment of the possible !locial consequences of the 
intcllrled use of manpower in individual Sf'ctors and re
gions is anot.her key methodological principle of planning 
labo1lr resources. 

At the present time, the val'iant method is used in the 
seareh for t.he best way to utilise lahour reSOUl'CeR, The 
scale and detail of the plan calculations for lahoUl' mean 
that only Cl small number of variants can be used, owing 
to the cumbersome calculations involved and the Rhort 
time available in which to carry them out. Future improve
ment in the planning of labour will involve opLimisalion 
of balance calculalilllls. Like in all national ecoIlomic 
planning, in Lhis sphere, too, sets or mathemat.ical econom
ic rnodeh; are coming into increasing use for optimising 
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baiance calculations. This began virtually with the SlnlU
latioH of the use of manpowcl' ill maLel'ial production apply
ing matrix model::;, alloWing the most efficient structure of 
laboUl' expemlitUl'o in the branches of production lo be de
termined. In pmctice, Cl modification of tho iutersucLoral 
balance expressed in labour characteristics is used. The 
model makes it possible to calculate the full labour ex
pcmditme per unit of output. This, howevel', is no more 
than Lhe first practical step in the search for the best val'i
ant of labour expenditure in all seclors of the economy 
rOl' creating a unil of a final product with a specific struc
ture. 

The swelling industrialisation uf the entire economy ne
cessitates rapid skilled persollnel lraining, and the supply 
of such personnel for the economy is a key element of the 
[llan balance calculations. Estimates of additional person
nul requirements are co-ordinated with the available pos
sibilities for lraining them. When thore is a shortage of 
labom resources, Lhe first priority is to satisfy the demand 
for skilled persoIlnel in those economic sectors on which 
Lhe fulfilment of the national economic developmen~ plan 
depends. 

Calculation of tho demand for skilled personnel includes 
analysis of the changes taking place in the profession
al and skill compositioIl of the work force under the im
pact of technological pl'ogrcss alld determination of the 
individual sectors demand during the plan period, taking 
into account the trends and scale of technological progress. 

The constl'UCliOll of models reflecting the use of experts 
ill the period preceding that of the plan is the point of 
departure for subsequent calculatiolls. Such a model pel'
rnits planners to ascertain the numbel' of experts of all 
specialities and at all levels available for each national 
economic unit for the accounting period. A comparison of 
accounting data with the initial estimates of the demand 
fllr specialists for the plan period indicates the incre
ment required. This makes it possible to determine the 
targets for the entire system of personnel training. Sincu 
the period for training specialists does not always coin
cide with that of the plan, however, addilional difficultics 
arise. This applios pl"imarily to personnel with the highest 
qualifications, the need Ior which has to be established 8 
to 10 years in advance. It is thus essential to employ two 
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methods for considering the factors int1uencing the de
mand for skilled labour. In the coming five-year period, the 
demand is established for each speciality on the basis of 
summary data and draIL plans concerning the development 
of the productive and service spheres as envisaged in the 
five-year plan. For the more distaut future, aggregate cal
culations are made for groups of specialities, taking inLo 
account the demand established for the period of the flve
year pJan Hud the overall trends in economic development. 

Methods jor elaborating programmes jo/' the training 
and use of manpower in the capitalist countries. Under 
the impact of scientiflC and technological progl'ess, pro
ductive forces have now reached a level at which general 
education and special training of most of the work force 
al'e essential for the production process. 1 Since the scien
Lific and technological revolution has embraced virtually 
all spheres of capitalist production, higllly qualiflOd man
power is required in all sectors of the economy. The train
ing of personnel is one of the most important lU'oblems 
faced by the bourgeois state, but all stages in the educa
tional cycle must be co-ordinaLed if it is to be solved. 
lIence each private enterprise's demand for qualified mau
power can ouly be saLisfied through an overall national edu
cation and training programme, financed by the budget. 
In this, the contradictory nature of the capitalist system 
is cleal'ly revealed. Some bourgeois researchers have had 
to admit that the market mechanism for distributing Ja
bonr does not function satisfactorily. 

The specific soluLioIls to the problem of personnel traiIl
ing in the capitalist countries influence the principles 
and methods for state programming in this sphere. In 
working out programming methods, the point of departure 
is the combination of demogl'aphic forecasts, esLimates of 
the demands of production, the scientific research, services 
and management for manpower of different qualifications 
with what is called education economy. 

Labour resources are estimated from demographic fore
casts. On the basis of information OIl the existing educa
tion sysLem and its facilities for providing particular tYPC5: 
of education, a first estimate is made of the level of 

I The volume of scientific and technological research doubles 
every 10 to 15 years. 
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persoJlnel training. The numbers of the work force, its 
professional a tiel skill structure are determined by various 
methods, from surveys of firms down to calculations based 
on data for the development of production, services and 
management accoruing to the macro-economic draft cal
culations of overall economic models. From these two types 
of forecast the amount by which the existing structure 
of the work force differs from that required can be cal
culated. This provides the basis for programming in the 
sphere of pel'sounel training and education. 

The most important of all the methods used for fore
casting the professional and sk1l1 structure of the work 
force are the following. The traditional approach is the 
firm survey. This consists in preparing data on the de
mand of entrepreneurs for manpower in general or of a spe
cHic level of skill for a specific period. The compilers of 
such forecasts do not aualyse change:.; in the sphere of 
technology and productivity, which is up to the firms them
selves. 1 The forecaster simply sums the demand of firms for 
manpower. The drawbacks of this method are of a concep
tual and a methodological nature, the latter arising from 
the fact that the survey is always based on samples. Since 
the demand for manpower is the result of a combina
Lion of different conditions and factors, Lhe representative
ness of the ftrillS select.ed is quile relative and declines as 
the time horizon of the forecast is increased. This method 
is more suited to ShOl"t-term forecasts not connected with 
long-term programmes for personnel training. 

Another widespread method is extrapolation of existing 
trends in the employment sphere. This is used for distrib
uting the total number of employoes by sector and job 
for the forecast period. In this, an interconnection is of
ten established between some economic indicator and the 
level of employment. in a particular profession. Thus, in 
Holland, the point of departure for determining the de
mand for engineering and technical personnel is the volume 
of the predicted national income. In the USA, use is made 
of the ratio of sllch personnel to total employment in each 
:.;ector and the level of business activity in the brancb. 
Such rorecasts arc based on dynamic series characterising 

1 Only French government bodies ask firms to present fore
cast dat.a on employment, including these on the corresponding 
volumes of production. 
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employment by sector and trade for usualiy not iess thaIi 
a 10-year term. In France, such series for up to fifty years 
are used. The drawbacks of this method are evident, 
considering the growing speed of changes in the structure 
of the economy and the appearance of new sectors and 
professions every decade. Moreover, such a method pre
supposes the availability of reliable statistics on employ
ment (broken down by sector and proression) for a long 
term. 

If such statistics <ll'e 1I0L available in the counLry, intel'
national comparisons arc l1Iade. lH sueh cases, the main 
demand for estimating employmellt and the training of 
personnel comes down to the choice of comparable devel
opment levels. Thus, in lLaly, the estimate of the manpow
er demand in 1975 fOl' individual i-iecto['S was determined 
on the assumption that lahour productivity in these sec
tors would reach the l!HiO labour productivity level in 
France. Such an appl'oilelJ i" based on the idea that spe
cific development stages are identIcal for all countrIes. 
This assumption is now extremely doubtful, since the 
world division of labour and exchange of technical pro
cesses makes it possible Lo base production in individual 
sectors on the latost technical processes and labour organ
isation, linked to a lessor dogroo to the overall level of 
economic development. 

The so-called economic method is recognisod as the most 
efficiont instrument for forecasting employment and per
sonnel training in tho industrialised capitalist countries. 
This involves the following stages: 

-constmction of an input-output table showing in
tersoctoral flows and levels of fInal demand; 

-transformation of the input-output table into a mat
rix containing coeffic.ients of expenditure characteristic of 
each sector; 

-estimation of the total demand for manpower on the 
basis of the production level; 

-construction of a matrix of sectors for types of activ
ity, showing the distribution of total manpower require
ments according to type of job. 

The main difficulty involved in this approach to fore
cast.ing manpower is the shortage of iuformation and suf
ficiently detailed data. Tllis method is qUilB expensive and 
requires a considerable amount of efforts by a large group 
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of experts. Since the matrix of professions includes a iargc 
number of industries and types of employment, many 
characteristics have to be periodically l·eviewed lo take ac
count of Hew data obtained from special research. 

Developed programming includes five main stages: 
-the demographic forecast, including the dynamics of 

population growth, changes in the share of the economi
cally active population, the influence of manpower migra
tion, and so on; 

-forecasting of the distribution of manpower by the 
main spheres of the economy and industries; 

-forecasting of the professiOIJUl and skill structure of 
the work force in the country as a whole and within indi
vidual sectors; 

-·building a model of interrelatiolls between the pro
fessional, skill and the general educational structure of 
the work force; 

-comparison of the estimated demand for personnel pos
sessing particular skills and education with the actual facili
ties of the existing general aIld vocational education system 
and, as a result, the revelation of bottlenecks in the person
nel training system. 

Then decisions are made for a suitable restructuring of 
this system. 

Forecasts of the demand for manpower and programmes 
for training specialists are much more difficult than are the 
demographic ones from whieh the potential manpower mar
ket is judged. The difficulties involved arise from the fact 
that the demand for manpower cannot be estimated on the 
basis of data for previous years. In the production sector, 
for example, the demand for manpower depends on many 
indicators: the volume of production, labour productivity, 
which is influenced, in turll, by the size of investment in 
new technology and production techniques, as well as other 
factors. 

The demand for manpower in other sectors of the econ
omy is largely determined by the volume and structure 
of public investment. The volume alld structure of prorluc
tion (above all consumer goods) are meanwhile influenced 
by the level of employment and incomes and the structure 
of cOllsllmptioll (depending on the level of education and 
the nature of t.he work, etc.). 

The development of production, qualitative changes in 
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manpower and the structure of consumption are all dynamic, 
inte.rc.onnected alld inLerdependent. processes. This makes it 
difficult to select the approach to j)1'ogrammillg Lhe forma
tion of the work force. The cyclical development of the capi
talist economy leaves its mark UIl any calculation method 
used, be it extrapolation of trends or standard estimates. 
Each method is based on assessments for some past period 
and so reflects only one phase in the development cycle. Up 
to 1967 in the USA, outlays on higher education did nol 
correspond to the I'jse in the expenditure on scientific re
search. As a result, the deficit of scientific and technical per
sonnel became increasingly worse. The subsequent rapid rise 
in these outlays at first brought a balance of the de
mand and supply for highly qualified personnel, and then Cl 

surplus of specialists. Thus, the influence exerted by govern
ment bodies and private firms to overcome this tendency did 
not bring the desired results. 

In spite of the limited nature of calculation standards for 
data from past years and of trend extrapolation, they do pro
vide the basis for programming hI the sphere of manpower 
training. In order to deLermine the future demand for man
power in each economic sector modincaLions are Ilsed of the 
input-output system, consisting of estimates of the 
labour intensity coefficients in each economic branch or 
service sector. This set of instruments may be im
proved by adding the trends in productivi.ty changes to t]lO 
labour intensity coefficients. Available forecasts as a rule 
underestimate the productivity factor, resulting i.n an over
statement of the increment in employment. 

Determination of the overall demand for manpower by 
sector is only the first step in drawing up the programme, for 
the professional and qualification structure of the work force 
in each sector is not yet clear. In order to make the transi
tion from estimates of general demand to the qualification 
and professional composition, so-called "overall standardi
sation" of the training level is introduced, i.e., the profesgion
al and qualification category is defined. French economists 
have established a general gradation of professional training, 
according to which top administrative personnel and engi
neering staff must go througJ\ at leasL 11 years study after 
finishing school, administrative personnel with a technical 
edllcation must go through seven years, foremen and sllper
visers-4 or 5 years, and skilled workel's-3 or 4 years. 
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A staggered table is drawn up for intersectoral models, 
including manpower. Its horizontals consist of the profes
sional and skill categories, while the verticals stand for the 
sectors. Each square of the table must give the numbers 
employed in the particular trade and sector of which it 
forms the junction. Given data on the base year of the fore
cast and an estimate of production development, the table is 
indicative of changes in the professional and sectora] struc
ture. 

In order to estimate tho demand for workers, engineering 
and technical personnel of specific professional and skill cat
egories on a country-wide scale, forecasts are used for each 
sector seplHately and thon aggregated, which allows the 
drawhacks of the standard approach contained in intersec
toral models Lo he avoided. The theoretical research carried 
nUl. by Western eeollOJnists recognises the need to combine 
the two approaehes. This applies, above all, to calculation 
of the demand for workers in the higher and middle technic
al categories, owing to the rapid retooling of production 
with new and more sophisticated technology requiring great
er skill. Tho most widespread approach to estimating the 
demand for specialists wiLh higher and medium qualiftca
I.ions consists ill detel'miniIlg tIle corresponding proporLions 
between experts of the given categories and extrapolating the 
indicators describing their proportions for the future period. 
Theoretically this can he imagined as the building of a pro
duction fUlIction with a detailed isolation of the dependence 
of the production volume on the use of various categories 
of worker. 

The programme for the development of the education and 
personnel training system is based on a comparison of em
ployment. throughout the economy and in a number of sec
tors, as well as in terms of professional and qualification 
categories at the beginning and the end of the period that 
111e programme is in force. By establishing the dependence 
betweon investment in production and t.he infrastructure sec
tors, expenditure on education as a whole and on vocational 
tmining and retrain i ng, the bounds 0 r Lhe given pl'Ogramme 
are defilH'ld. 

Tho resulting estimates of the demand for manpower seI'VO, 
as it wem, a~ t.he maximum possible ll11ocations for edu
cation ancI persollnel trailling, which means the limits for 
nnancing the development of the nationa1 educaLion and peJ'-
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sonnel training system. The standards and coefficients de
scribing the education "economy" are used for drawing up 
detailed drafts for the main categories of profession and 
qualifica'ion. 

The specifics of planning and forecasting employment and 
personnel training in the developing countries. The most 
important factors giving rise to difficulties in the economic 
growth of these countries include their acute shortage of 
qualified personnel in virtually all sectors. The reasons for 
this situation are rooted in the colonial past. The underesti
mation of the importance of the education and personnel 
training system when the developing countries' economies 
were initially being established resulted in serious imbalances. 
The demand for qualified manpower in these countries is 
enormous, while the unemployment level is constantly rising. 
The shortage of skilled workers and engineering and technic
al personnel is one reason for the paradox that, in spito of 
Ihe Lremendous need for development or modern production, 
I,he amount of idle capacities is growing in many industries. 
On the other hand, there is also a huge outflow of local 
qualified personnel, since many experts have to leave their 
countries in order to find jobs. The Lime required to train 
qualified personnel also influences the imbalance between the 
supply of and demand for experts in particular professions. 
An this testifies that the random principle is not slIitable 
ror.· solving such a complex problem as personnel training 
in countries t.hat are tl'Ying to speed up their economic 
gl'Owth and lay the foundations for economic independence. 
Moreover, ill the developing countries, the problems of using 
manpower have a clearly social content. They are connect
ed with the scale on which experts are being trained in var
ious professions to provide for the development of the na
tional economy not only at present, but also in the relativoly 
distant future. I These offorts are directly related not only 
to the formation of new labour and professional skills, but 
also to changes in the wOl'kel"s psychology, attitude to work, 
and the development of new incentives to activity. The impor-

I According ID UN oxpcrtr;' appraisal for 197t-80, only the 
industry of I,he developing count.ri.er; will be able to absorb about 
30 million new workers, which means that about 3 million people 
a year need to he trained fOl" work in industry, Tn addition, work
ers, engineering, technical and oUler personnel alrnady employed 
in industry must be retrained. Such personnel number over 100 million. 
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tance of this aspect of general and vocational education and 
upbringing derives from the fact that, for hundreds of years, 
colonialism has instilled the worker-and-master psychology, 
the cornerstone of which was disdain for constructive work. 
The striving of imperialist quarters t.o advertise the idea of 
the "consumer society" in the newly-free countries leads to 
the spread of parasitical attitudes to life. Thus, the mould
ing of a new, active, creative attitude to work is one of the 
most important tasks for the state and society's advanced 
strata. 

The understanding of these and other aspects of the prob
lem of training and using personnel is iIlcreasingly being 
expressed in attempts to include variollS indicators of per
sonnel training in the national development plans, attempts 
to co-ordinate the development plans for the system of the 
education and training of experts not only with the financial 
aspects of the development programme, but a]so with the pro
duction programme. There are many difficulties her'e, mainly 
becalH~e these countries have virtually no reliable statigtics 
on employment and the professional composition of many 
economic sectors, while the traditional education system is 
not geared Lo solving problems of Bocio-economic develop
ment. In order to overcome the tremendous backwardness of 
the newly-free countries, a permanent system of education 
and upgrading of trade skills is needed not only for new 
contingents of factory, office and professional workers, and 
So on, but also for the entire work force. 

The key problems of actual planning activities in the edu
cation and training sphere are: 

-the formation of reliable statistics for estimating the 
economy's demand for the numbers and level of profession
a'l training and for objectively assessing the possibilities 
of the existing education and training system; 

-t.he rejection of the one-sided approach to the education 
and training sector as an autonomous syst.em and tlle carry
ing out, of all planning in this sphere as a part of overall 
rconomic planning; 

-the creaLion of a single system for co-ordinating all 
types of education and personnel training since, as a rule, 
this t.ra ining has a fragmentary financial basis, i.e., is fi
nanced from differellt ~ources. 

A generalisation of the current and desirahle method~ fol' 
planning education is given in tho UNESCO model l for 
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education planning, which was drawn up on t.he recommen
dation of the conference of education ministers and heads 
of establishments for planning the economies of the 
UNESCO member countries in Asia and the Far East. It 
was used for forecasting in the education sphere in the Arab 
states, too. This model covers the system of general educa
tion as such. It consists of three blocks: the first describes 
the contingent of students; the second -the availability of 
teaching staff and the demand for teachers; the third--out
lays on implementing education prog'·ammes. The model is 
a system of intercon nected standards. Its desc,·iptive part 
can be illustrated by a list of expenditure indicators, sHch 
as the expenditure per student, determined from the follow
ing: 

t Ft t t t t t t t ot 
VII =7+ay+By+ i'u+ 6;;+8y + ~y+ '1')11+ -11' 

I! 

where V~-is current. outlays POI' studer1!'; 
Ft- is the average wage of teachers; 

/---is the number of students per teacher: 
t-is the t.ype of class or education stage; 
y --is the year; 
a.-is other outlays on maintaining the teaching 

staff, in contrast to direct wages, per student; 
~- i s overhead expenditures (expendit~es on ge

lleral management) per student; 
V-is outlays on the maintenance ahd cUlTenl 

repairs of educational premises per student; 
<')-is t.he cost of books per student; 
8-is charitable expenditures (school meals and tlw 

like) per studont; 
~-is additional outlays (trllnsport.atiou, e\.c.) per 

student; 
r]-is grants per student; 
a-is t.he cost. of t.eaching aids, apart From books, 

per student. 
CUrI·ent eosts for any group are eq11a] to 

V t lEt II=Vy y, 
where v: -is current outlays; 

E-is the student intake. 

I The model was Ul'!(ld in Spain. 
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Tho overall sum of current cxponditUl'c 'for the entire edu
cation system is 

where i -is the correlation between expenditures on central 
administrative bodies (which cannot be redistributed by in
dividual aggregate groups of classes) and all other curt'ent 
costs. 

In estimating investment, the student place is taken as the 
unit of moasurement, according t.o the ratio 

u;, = 'X~J.y + 1jJ~/I'~ + s~~ + pt. 
where u-is capit.al outlays per student. place; 

X-is the cost of the land per unit area; 
'--is the demand for land PCI' st.udent place; 
t~- is the cost of building educational premises and 

general facilit.ies per student place; 
V-is the necessary area of premises for classes alld 

general purposes per student place; 
s-is the cost or building laboratories alld works}lOps 

per unit area; 
:n:-is Lhe necessary area of laboratories and work

shops per student place; 
(I-is the cost of furniture and other equipmcnt per 

student place. 

The number of add il.ional student places to be built is 
worked out from the number ,'equired to increase the stu
dent contingent, plus tbe number roquired to replace existing 
ones, which can be expt'essed as 

D!= E~+1-(1-x;) By,: 

where D-is the number of student places to be built (for 
the full period of their use); 

x-is the number of exist.ing sLudent places to be 
replaced. -

Investment for any group is equal to 

[J~ =u:,D~, 

where U- -is capital outlays. 
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Correspondingly, the total sum oC capital outlays for the 
system is: 

The sum of current and capital expenditures for any ag
gregate group of classes (C-is the total slIm of outlays) is 
equal to: 

and for HIe entire system is: 

Cy = Vy+U II , 

Generalisation of the mod.els and the forecasting oC quali
fied manpower in pracLice were also undertaken by UNESCO. 
Accordingly, the first stage ill the work is to determine the 
actual number of graduates in various professions and cate
gories corresponding to the possibilities of the existing edu
cation and personnel training system. The noxt stage con
sist.s in adjusting the information obtained during the first 
stage in accordance with the so-called coefficient of partici
pation in labour activity 

TIle purpose of this, in the opinion of the UNESCO experts, 
is to take account of the real supply of new qualified per
sonnel. The thir'd stage involves estimating the total num
ber of skilled specialists with a given speciality, including 
those aheady working, to which data on new personnel are 
added and on those withdrawing from the work force sub
tracted (retiring, dying, leaving work, and so on), In this, the 
transition of specialists from one category to another is tak
en into account uHing empirically set coefficients. Since it 
is pm!sihle fol' the number of specialists trained outside t.he 
framework of educational cent.res to increase, a special coef
ficient is also introduced for this j'acLor, A t the fOUl'tll stage, 
the numbers of people in a pfU'licular profession, determined 
as described above, arp, distrib1lted beLween the Rectors and 
spheres of activity lI!':ling correspoflding distribution coeffi
cients (use of labo1lJ' resources). 
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The parameters required for such calculations can be COII

densed into a model of the following type: 

<l>U, g) - Jol, g)<I>(g), " d(II" I) = 1, 
11 - 11 11' f 

NU, g) - e(t, 1)<1>(1, g) 
11 - 11 ", 

M~' g) = S~l}.l - M~t:. f) + t..~~ f> M~t:.. f- t) -- [b\f21 + 
+ t..~~ f+l)J M~: f) + [1 + O~' g)J N~t, g), 

M (t, g,~a.) _ n!.~' g, a.) uU, g),. "" a(f, g, a.) --1 
11 - -" Jl'ly,l ~ 11 -, 

~a. 

where y-is the year; 
t-is the field of training; 
g-is the stage (Le., the level of the education re

ceived, chal'acLerised by its final stage); 
a-is the sector of economic activity. 

The val'iables are: 
(f)-the output of the education system; 
N-fresh replenishment to the work force; 
M -the total work force; 
d-Lhe proportion of the graduates distribution by speciality; 
e-the coefficient of participation in labour activity; 

So-the coefficient of survival, a demographic illdicator; 
b-the coefficient of retirement; 
i\-the coefficient of advance from lower c.ategories of man

power; 
()- -the sham of the work force replenishment not from 

educational establishments; 
fl,-- the extent of the use of the work force. 

The methods for planning educ.ation and the tmining of 
experts in the developing countries have only just begun 
to take shape. Even so, there are certain features common 
to planning practice in this sphere. The experience of the 
socialist countries testifies that any form of planning and 
each special planning model for education must he CO-Ol'
dinated with the other elements of the ovel'all economic: 
programme. Such a model must be based on demographic 
forecasts. On the ot.her hand, the number of people with a par
ticular level of education or special training must he cn-or
dinated with estimates of labour reSOlm:es and employment 
hy sector and profession. The value characteristics of the 
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outlays on instruction and on the educ.atioTl and personnel 
training system mllst be co-ordinated with both the fmancial 
and the resourc.e sections of the pIa IlS (or forecasts by cor
responding sectors and spheres). 

The Planning of Foreign Trade 
and Programming of the Export Sector 

At the present time, virt.ually all countries are involved 
in the world turnover of economic; J'esourc.es, so it is under'
standable that considerablo interest is shown in the foreigl1 
economic aspects of plans and programmes. Fr'om the point 
or view of analysis of planning methods, the mORt interest
ing are those for assessing the interconnections in foreign 
trade and investment in the oxport sector, since it is the lat
ter that determines the plan's (or progr'amme's) impact. on 
the scale of foreign economic operat.ions and their effkiency 
ror the economy as a whole, 

The methods for planning e:r:port production in the USSR. 
In the USSR investment in expanding exports is calculated 
in accordance with t.he master scheme for drawing up the 
plan and depends on whether exports (or part of them) ar'e 
an autonomous element of the pIall or a function of imports. 
In I,he initial planning stages, in the sectoral ministries and 
USSR Gosplan, the possibilities are ascertained for increas
ing production in the productive capacity under construc
tion and that being modernised at t.he begimling of the plan 
period, and by importing equipment and materials. An iTl
crease in imports must be ensured by a rise in the export 
of commodities. In this case, additional investment in export 
bra nches is essent.ial. The task consists in doing this most 
efficiently. The efficiency of investment in export branc.hes 
is assessed according to a number of indicators. The export 
of commodities must be profitable from the national econom
ic point of view, i.e., require minimum current and capital 
expendit.ure on production and transportation and provide 
maximum currency returns, 

.Foreign trade must meet the national eCOTlOmy's demand 
for those goodFl that it is ec.onomically more profitable to 
purc}laRe abroad than to produce at home. In this, the 
nat.ional economic expenditure on export goods solrl to pay 
for impor'ts must be less than the potential cost of producing 
import-substituting goods at home, 
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Each project for increasing the export of output has to be 
assessed taking all elements of expenditure into account. The 
nat,ional ee<l1lOmic expeudlLure 011 export production, as iu 
allY other seclor, is deLermined according tu the pruduction 
costs of the output, plus capital intensity, multiplied by the 
standard efficiency coefficient. 

Since such an evaluation is given for each project in in
ternal prices, in order to determin~ the extent to which it 
c.orresponds to the needs of exports the efficiency must also 
be measured in terms of foreign currency. For this purpose, 
the net currency revenue f,'om exports per unit commodity 
is compared with the expenditure on producing it and tralls
pOlting it to the border. 

From a comparison of the ('elative efficiency of the export 
of jndividual iLems, an investment structure can be (~hoseJl 
in the export branches that will give an incI'ease in the ex
port of those goods that bring in the greatesL income from 
their sale compared with the costs of producing and trans
porting them. 

Since capital investment in the production of oxports is 
made in order to increase the export revenue and ex
pand imports on this basis, the indicato)'s of the efficiency 
of exporLs must be co-ordinated with those for the imports 
conditioned by the exports. 

The economic efficiency of the export of these commodi
ties can be determined considering the efficiency of import 
items t.hal are or will be bought with the currency rev
enue. The composition an.d quantity of these imports is 
called the import equivalent. In turn, imports must be com
pared with the expellditure (current and capital) on produc
ing import substitutes at home. 

The indicator of the relative efficiency of the import item 
Xn is defined as 

Z 
Xll = B: (roubles/currency roubles), 

where Zn-is the expendHure on domestic production of the 
import-substituting commodity (determined ill 
the same way as the expenditure on the produc
tion of export goods); 

Ell-is the full currency outlays to pay for imports 
and their delivery to the border. 
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the indicator of relative efficiency can be used for com
paring the efficiency of the expor't and import of commodi
ties within the limits of conunodHy tnl'llover witl) a 8inglfJ 
country or group of countries whose currencies are mutually 
convertible. 

In order to compare the efficiency of expanding the capac
ity for exports and imports to and from various countries 
aud in various currencies, adjustments must be made to the 
efficiency indicators. These are to take account of the objec
tively existing differences in the purchasing power of curren
cies received from the sale of exports and spent to purchase 
imports. 

If the commodity is sold in a freely convertible currency, 
the mean weighted indicators of the relative efficiency of 
imports can be calculated with respect to the structure of all 
commodities purchased in freely convertible currency. If the 
commodity is sold in a closod currency, within the boullds 
of a single country, it is the average efficiency of importing 
all commodities from the given country that mnst be con
sidered. 

The size of the efficiency indicaoor for the import equiv
alent X n equill. used to specify the purchasing power of 
I.he currency received from exporting the commodity is de
termined as follows: 

where Hn -is the number of individual types of com-
modity included in the composition of the 
import-substituting goods; 

Znn n -is the summed expenditures on producing the 
import-substituting goods at home; 

BnIIn-is the summed expenditures of currency 011 

purchasing the import-substituting goods. 

As a whole, the indicators that might be applied for as
sessing the efficiency of each project for expand.ing exports 
(taking into account the efficiency of the import-substitut
ing goods)-X"n-might be represented as 

Xen = Xe·Xn equ(tI., 

where XIII-is the relative efficiency of exports in terms of 
currency. 
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An expansion of the volume of exports ot a parLicular 
item, given limited production capacities, is 110t expedient 
if the commodity is in great demand within the home coun
try. In this case, a comparison of the efficiency of production 
and consumption within the country with that of production 
for the foreign market is an essential condition for 
determining the efficiency of investment in export produc
tion. 

Fur each new export project for investment, the limiting 
parameter is the efficiency of foreign trade turnover as a 
whole Xlt : 

X znIIn 
jt= ZeTIe t 

where ZnTIn -is the total national economic expenditures 
on domestic production of the imports pur
chased in an individual country, group of 
countries, or 011 the production of all itemi'l 
imported into the country; 

ZeTIe - is the total national economic expenditures 011 

the production and transportation of exports 
to a single country or group of countries, or 
of the entire volume of exports. 

If the efficiency indicator turns out to be greater than 
unity, foreign trade within individual countries or groups of 
countries is economically profitable, and ways should be 
sought for increasing the volume of exports and imports of 
the corresponding items. 

An increase in the capacity for the export of an individual 
commodity may, in a number of cases, be carried out on the 
condition that the production of the additional volume of 
this item requires comparatively greater outlays and can 
only be sold at reduced foreign trade prices. In this instance, 
the efficiency indicator for exports falls. The limits to the 
economic expediency of increasing the volume of exports 
is the requirement that the efficiency of exports (taking into 
account the efficiency of the import equivalent) of the mar
ginal additional batch of goods be not less than unity. 

The most raLional investment projects for export produc
tion must be not only efficient, but also meet the country's 
internal requirements. This presupposes, first, co-ordination 
with the entire construction programme and, second, com
prehensivo balanced co-ordination of the production and 
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consumption of all !.he groups of products either dil.'ectly or 
i IIdirectly connected with exports Illld imports. 

The programming of foreign economic ties ill the capital
ist countries. In the elabol"ULioll of such programmes, account 
is taken both of the overall goals of the state economic poL
icy and t.ho specific targets in the sphere of foreign econom
ic 1'Olations. In order to consider the effect of the interna
tional division of labour, the capitalist programming of for
eign trade attempLs to answer the following questions: what 
role is played by foroign economic ties in the development 
of the economy; to what extent the I'esources available in 
large quantities in the country will be exchanged for foreign 
resources in comparatively short supply; how the structure of 
the foreign trade turnover' will change, considering the drop 
in Lhe production of some items or the appearance of new 
ones; which economic !:jectors will account for a bigger 
share of exports; what volume of expol'ls and imports will 
accord with the structure of domestic pr'oducLion and con
sumption and with (;ho I:!yste:rn of international trade. 

Two types of difficulty are encountered in drawing up 
such programmes. The foreign economic programme is hased 
on two inadequate sections-the state programme for the 
development of the national economy, and extremely impre
cise forecasts of the treIlds in the development of the world 
mat'ket. 'Vhereas the imbalance of the national economy can 
be partially compensated through state resources and mea
sures, the capitalist market dominates absolutely in the 
sphere of foreign economic relations. 

In the search for a point of departure in loreign econom
ic programming, Western economists consider the follow
ing dependencies: 

-between the volumes of the flows of foreign t1'3de and 
the level of such "variables" as the gross national product 
01' elemenLs of the fmal demand; 

-the interconnection between short-term market trends 
and long-term ones in international trade, since the volume 
of exports and imports depends on both the internal eco
nomic situation and fluctuations in international trade; 

-the dynamics of hoth intel'Ilal and world prices, tlwir 
inclusion in the dralt planning of exports and impol'~s being 
accompanied by serious difficulties of a principal and prac
Lical nature. 

Tho establishment of such empil'ical dependencies is the 
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basis of constl'uc\.ioll of foreign trade models, which consti
tute the cllief instruJIlent for foreign economic pl'ogrammillg, 
detemlinod ill qualll;ilalivc illdiealors. 

Three tliITeL'ollt types of model are llsed in foreign eco
nomic programming: gl'avILational, structural (based on the 
share of import.s) and mat.rix models (using tables of the 
in tersecloral excllCl nge). G I'a vitational models takfJ dil'ect 
account of the influence exerted by the exporting country'~ 
supply and also by tho importing cou 11 try's demand on the 
structure 01 world lrade. \Vork OIl such models is contiTlu
ing along the following lines: a further breakdown of indi
calm's by groups of pl'od uct, Laking account of additional and 
compel.i IIg- products; more detailed research into the factors 
governing lhe intellsity of t.he bilateral tmde "links between 
countries; the inclusion of export prices and trade conditions 
alllong the illllep~mdent variables (though they are difficult 
to include ill g'mvitational models); an improvement in the 
methods for ost.imating the parameters. Tho last of those is 
necessitated by the fHct that the limited numher of temporal 
ohserval.ions and the illHlability of certain charactel'istic8 
make H difficult to establish the parameters from an anal
ysis of temporal series alld result In the need lo use trans
verse analysis. Practice has shown that models based on the 
share of il1ipOI.'ls al'e COllVenieJlt fOl' compiling short-term 
programmes, but thaL difneulties arise in usillg them fm' 
medium- and long-tel'm forecasts. 

lnput-oulput type models arc designed to establish the 
specific connection between the indicators thaL dotermine the 
inlel'llal development of the economies of different countries, 
whose characteristics depend simultaneously on t.he situation 
in a number of countries. ·With the development of science 
and technology, these variables of an international character 
acquIre gl'eater significance in mapping out the economic 
growth of the country. This is particularly tL'Ue of small 
countries. In order to describe the inlerconnection between 
the two I.ypes of variable, complex models are requiL'ed. 
Owing to the vast sphere of application, they al'e huge in 
scale, which elltails problems of comprehensive calculations 
(the breakdown into submodels, defmition of the algorithms, 
fusing of iterat.ive processes, and ::;0 on). ALthough substan
tial successes have been scored in processi ng large-scale 
models by computer, d iflic.ulties still arise in wOI'king with 
thelll, sueIt as ill precisely defining the splleres for which 
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the models are designed or in ascertaining the type of mod
els that can be used hoth in medium-term and in long-term 
programming. Finally, depending on the possibility Lo ana
lyse and forecast such factors aH scienLific and LechuologicaJ 
progrcss, the development of integration in world economy, 
the striving Lo step up the efficiency of foreign trade, as 
well as the pUl'suit of a trade policy by each country in line 
with these factors, it would be advisable to forecast the 
structures of intel'nalional trade over a longer period of time 
by using the matrices of delta-coefficients. 

In individual capitalist countries, the programming of for
eign trade takes specific forms. Thus, the Japanese "me
dium-term plan" formulated goals for the economy's develop
ment from 1!l64 to 1!l68, such as a rise in the competitive
Hess of Japanese goods and a growth in the volume of for
eign Lrade uuder the increasingly fierce competition on the 
world mal'kets and Lhe liheralisation of foreign trade. The 
"Illan" also took account of the lacL that the equi libl'ium. of 
the balance of payments limits economic growth. Foreign 
economic ties were a key problem in Japan's programming in 
the late 60s and early 70s. In Ol'del' to determine the pattern 
of net exports for a long time ahead and to obtain a long-term 
picture of Lhe balance of payments, the task of studying ex
ports and imports was seL during the elaboration of Jong
term models. In these models, exports are conditioned by the 
operation of both internal and eXLernal factors. The results 
obtained indicate that the dependence of exports is greatel' 
on world trade than on the gl'owth in labour productivity. 

In medium-term models, exports are divided into two 
part,s: the export of goods and that of services. The second 
part is considered to be exogenous. The export of goods is ex
plained by the level of world trade in real terms (the income 
errect) and by changes ill relative prices (the price effect). In 
estimating imports, account was taken of the fact that 
industrial materials and fuel are competing imports, in 
contrast to other imported resources, which were not consid
Hred as compeling ones. In the intersectoral and integrated 
models used in drawing up Japan's medium-Lerm economic 
plans, considerable attention was also Iocussed on the 
problem of foreign economic ties. 

The latest improvements to the British Cambridge mod
el indicate a thorough study of the foroign trade factor. Gov
el'llmellt research organisatioTls are attempting to employ a 
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more flexible forecasting model to take account of the 
(~hange~ in the machinery of foreign and internal price for
mation thai, will occur under the impact of the devaluation 
of the pound sterling and the currencies of other countries. 
To this end, the previous assumptions that exports are exo
genous values, that non-competing imports are co-ordinated 
with the equationg for production by means or fixed coeffi
cients, anll that competing imports aro a linear function of the 
total slim of expenditures on a particular type of import, 
all had to bo revised. The need arose during the elaboration 
of the new variant to associate specific types of exports and 
imports with rolative prices (both inLernal and external), 
as well as with the income level and the volume of produc
tion. ]n the 1urtller improvement of the model, the task wag 
set of adjusting, within its bounds, any unfavourable balance 
of trade through changes in internal prices relative to the 
correspoTllling external pricos. All this required tIle int'roduc
tion of a large number 01 non-linear dependencies, which 
made the model considerably mor'c complex economically 
and complicated the mathomatical interpretation of it. 

The IIew model c()n~ists of two parts: the "turnover oJ 
quantities" and the "turnover of prices". The procedure for 
calculating import~ and exports in this variant of the modol 
considel's that the volume of imports must be determined 
not only hy Lhe prodllction amI consumpLion demand, hut 
also by tho comparative compeLitivoness of imported and 
home-made goods. The BriLish economists believe thai, tIle 
fuLure volume of impOl'ts could he estimated fairly pr'ecisel.y, 
if such factors wel'O taken into aceollnL as customs regula
tion of imporL and currency restrictions and other state 
regulation measures. 

The volume of exports, in contrast to that of imports, is 
primarily determined not by the level of national production, 
buL by the state of the world market, gO the factor taken as 
deLermining the movement of CXpOIts is usuaHy the volulllo 
and structure of foreign production, rather than the dynam
ics of national production. This involves a different set of 
calcu lalion methods. Most import fOl'f~casts do not take 
trends in the world market into specific account and bring 
the domestic production factor to the forc, while the situa
tion with most export. fOI'eeasts is the opposite. 

The programming oJ foreign trade in the developing conn
tries. To a considerable exLeJlt, the methods u:-;ed by the de-
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veloping count.ries tu eiahol'ate plans and programmes for 
the foreign Ll'Ilfle sphel'l! arc hOl'l'owpd fL'om the (~apiLaliHI. 
ones. The esseJlce of the mCOllllIWJldatiollS made by \VeHLern 
expel'ls consists ill the need to develop the use of eeonomic 
models t!'acing the val'ious intercollnections of the secl.or 
producing goods for the home mar'ket and that producing 
exports. Such a division is intended to distinguish between 
the two types of interconnections, since the increase in ex
ports depends not only on the scale of national capacities, 
but also on the deyolopmenl, of other COil nl.rie8' economics. 
The internal demand is ddermined hy the volume of dOHres
tic consumption and internal investment. Common to wany 
Hpproaches to foreign lrade questions coming from the in
dusl,r'ialiHed capitalist countr'ies is the asser'(jon that "since 
exports are relatively more di fliculL to contl'ol, the hest sLart
ing point fOl' planning wit.h this model [singling OU\. the ex
port sector-Auth.] is to estimate the probable rate of de
velopment of exporh,. Future exports depend primarily on 
the growth of foreign incomes and the income elasticity of 
(,lw foreign demand for expo I", commodities." I 

This interpretation of the way foreign trade and dnvelop
mont progralllnre~ fOl' Lhe export secLor in the newly-fnw 
countries depend on the economic situation in the industrial
ised capitalist count.ries best illusLrates the purpose of Lhe 
recommendations made by bourgeois expC/·ts. Such models 
clearly reveal an attompt to con~ider t.he developing coun
tries as the raw matel'ial outskit'ts of the developed capita'l
ist countries. 

Events in the 1970s have shown something different 
-that the industrialised cHpitalist countries arc dependent 
o.n the deliveries of raw materials, and especially oil, fl'0111 

the developing ones. The co-ordinated actions of the latter 
on the world market resulted in a sharp rise in export prices, 
which led to H 25 per cont illCl'case ill their annual reve
nues between 1971 and 1973. This provided for an increase 
in the overall active bala nce of trade of the developing coun
tries from 2,200 million dollars in 1972 to 11,800 million dol
lars in HI73, and to 32,700 million in 1976. In the wake of 
I.he crude oi I pric.es, howevel', came H substantial increase 
in the priees paid by t.he developing countries for Lheir illl-

I Programming Techniql~e,~ for Economic Development. With 
Spedal Reference to Asia and lhe Far East, nallgkok, 1960, p. 25. 
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ports of capital equipment.: between 1970 and 1975, the 
[JI'ices fOl' ea eh unit of equipment doubled, 

AllY countl'y whose eeor101lIY is Ol"j(~ntpd on exports is 
naturally largely dependent on Lhe :oales markets hut, as al
ready noted, this market is not heycmd t.he eonLrol of t.ht' 
developing countr'ies, The pr'oblelll is not only to increase 
expOlt revenues, but also to change the strncture of imports, 
TIre sharp increase in the ineomes of the oil-exporLing coun
tries has sho\\'n the partieular goals of for'eign economic 
programmes, Tt is indicative that the cOllntr'ies with a social
ist ol'icnt.ation spend most of the new export revenues from 
oil on obtaining equipment and other' types of output fol' 
moclerllising agricu ltUl'O and for industl'ialisation, The capi
bllis\.-ol'iell tNl oi l-exporti ng cOlI1lI.ries send this exporl reve
nue abroad, to be illVested in 1.J1t' capitalist countries in 
huying shares, eredits, aud so Oil, The ruling' circles of SOl/lf~ 
developing countl'ies are spendil1g the ext)'a funds noL on 
developing I.he lwtional economy, hut on i nvesti IIg in the 
ecoTlOJlIicR of Lhe indusl,rialised {~apitalist countries. 

Tlwse fundamental assessmenL~ al'e import.allt in the (\011-

text of the attolll pt.s \.0 impose 011 the developing counLries 
foreign trade progr';)mming methods t}lat will direct their 
developmenL aceording to the laws or the market economy, 
These calculations flre ha sed on the idea or comparative 
eosts and compamtive berlCfits, The application of these prin
ciples fOl' countries with only small differences in their lev
el of devolopment allows the effect of participat.ion in thl:' 
intel'national division of laboUl' to bo assessed for iIlflivid ual 
types of production, 'Vhen the differences in development. 
h'vel aJ'e great, however, comparative assessment.s lose their 
meaning, si nce here they eOJIlIHll'e incomparable things, Thl' 
efftciency of expol't and import progmmmes must. obviously 
be assesl:'ed, in t.his case, for the long ter'm, taking pr'imary 
account of nat.ional needs, 

The elaborat.i<m of programmes for the foreign economic 
I'datiolls of the developing conntries is madc more difficult 
by the ullprecedented gJ'o,vLh of t.heir' foreign indebtedness, 
which fOf'ces tl1!~ planning sel'vices of l.hese countries 1,0 
aclapt the r()I'eign 1,l'Ude model to these unravourable circum
stances, The first. attompts ill t,his direction wel'e initiated 
by .M, A, Rahman, working on a two-sector model includ~ 
ing indicatol'~ of tho country's foreign deht. The model's 
aim is t.o determine the development of the t.wo sectors (Lra-
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ditional and conLempol'iuy) in such a way as to switch over 
to sU-l~Cllled self-sustained growth. This prei'iupposes stl'ict(l1' 
limitations on the volume of imports and, what is moro im
pOltaJlt, on theiT' composit.ioll. This is becaufie the model's 
target function consists in a search for the scale of aCCll

mulation and import subst.ituLioll that will make it possible 
not only to create the economic basis for developmont, rely
ing on internal resources, but also to payoff the foreign debt. 

This line in the formation of foreign economic relations 
programming in the de\'elopi Tlg countries demonstrates the 
inteT'connoction betweon t.he plans and p"ogl'ammes for the 
devolopment of tho national economy and. the foreign Lrade 
programmes. Not by chance am models containing both into1'
na I and external restrictions being used increasingly in 
choosing tIle projects for the prod.ucLion of exports. Attempts 
have been made to use accounting prices to construct such 
programmes, On the whole, the development o[ programming 
methods for fOJ'eign trade comes down to opLimising the 
choice of investment projects for tho production of exports 
and t.he development of t.he producl~ion of imporL substitutes, 
Thli difficultios in implementing 1'I'OgrammeH based 011 ac
counting prices were noted during the description of plan
ning and programming of invflsLment. In the given case, these 
difficulties become even greater, since t.he implemellLaLion 
of export-import. 1','ogra m mes depends on 1.he condit.iolls on 
Lhe world market with its world, not ae-countillg prices. 

Regional Planning and Programming 

The planning and programming of the use of natUl'al re
sources, the accumulated national wealth, the use of devel
oped and undeveloped territories, and t.he labour skills of the 
population are best t.,'aced in the sections of planning and 
programming practice called "regional planning" and "region
al programming". These are the closest to calculation of 
UIO resources available in partic.ular regiolls of the country. 
The infinit.e varioty of the characteristics describing thei" 
IIse means ~hat not aU details of t.he mflthods applied ill 
~Jahol'al.ing the regional aspects of plans and programmes {Ol' 

rlovolopment can he covcrefl here. Only tho specifLcs of the 
methods employed undel' differcnl social conditions will he 
oullin cd , 
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The planning of the location of production in the USSR. 
This is what the complex of problems and methods for 
planning the development of the national economy on the 
regional or territorial plane are called. The nature of the 
methods of regional planning is determined by the fact that 
a more rational location of productioll provides for eeono
mies of social labour on a country-wide scale, for the com
prehensive development of regions, their most suitable spe
c.ialisation, and a further levelling up of the eeonomic de
velopment of the country's regions. The national economic, 
rather than purely loca] , approach determines both the ac
tual procedure for drawing up plans for the location of pro
duction and the methods used. Since the vCI'y Hrst years of 
the socialist state, tho qnestions of territorial planning in the 
USSR have been approa<:hed from the anglo of overall state 
tasb and the long ter'm. I These included a rational distL'i
bution of productive forces, plans for the development of the 
Union republics and eCODOm1e regions. The inLer'eOIJ1loct.ion 
between this aspect of planning and its other' elements COJI
ditions the unity of the planning process on the sectoral and 
territorial plane. The characteristics of tho development of 
each sector of the national O(lonomy and industry determiIl
ing the specifics of resource llse in particular regions serve 
ns the point of departUl'e for planning production location, 
Existing practice makes it possible to isolate three intercoTl
neeted stages in elaboration of the main trends ill the lo
cation of productive forces. Finlt, the chief schemes for the 
development and location of production are determined by 
sector. Then schemes arc drawn up for the development and 
toeation of producLion by republic and economic region. The 
c:ombining of these two types of draft plan allows a master 
(general) scheme to be elaborated for the location of pro
ductive forces of t.he USSR in the long term. This, in turn, 
serves as the hasis for constructing the territorial character
istics of the five-year plans for the development of the na
!.ional economy, long-term draft plans and medium-term 
plans for tho development of sec: tOl'S , republics and economic 
regions in t.he country. The formaliimd scheme of t.he sector
al and t~rritorial structurfl of the economy is expressed in 
a modification of the modol of the intersectoral balance, with 

1 Tho first long-term development plan-GOELRO-was drawn 
up OIl the deLililed regional plane, indicating key economic centres. 
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a differentiation of its main chal'aeteJ'i~tics hy region of pro
duction and the use of goods and servic.es, 

The specifics of t.he methods used to work out the region
al aspeet~ of Hect.ol'aI plans are closely connectprl with the 
charactel'istics of t.he technical processes, labour intensity, 
Hie mat.erial intensity and goals of produetion, as well as 
the availabilit.y of t.ransport facilities fo1' hauling the output, 
Models and methods for preparing such draft. plans vflry, 
since the combination of the aforementioned developmenl. 
characteristics of sectors (grouping of sectors from t.he re
gional angle is called "locational classifieation of sectors") 
is also diverse. Common to all t.hese llwt.hods is the appli
eation or balance calculations for pr'oduction and IIse of out
put, pinpointing the regions of pl'odu('.lion and consumption, 
territorial halances of eonstr'uction organisalioll!'l' eapaeity, 
schemes for the dOvPlopment of indug!:rial and agl'icultmal 
centres, an(l regional planninq rnel,lrods. 

The development. planning met.hods for republics and eco
nomic regions inclmle the entire sYHl.em fo1' suhstantiating 
rlraft plans-from t.lw efficiency indicator's of social produc
tion and the mast.er' sdremcs for the ]oolt.ion of productive 
for'cos to cost-to-performanee calculations for specific proj
ects. Tt is important to stress that the se\. of met.hods used 
is gem'cd to preparing comprehensive plans for t.he develop
ment of rcpublics find regions. The need ror' such regional 
plans has given l'ise to the elabol'llL.ion of regional illtersec
t.or'al balanees for the product.ion and distribution of outp1lt. 
In such ha lances, tlwT'e is information not ouly on the in
tf!rnal intercon lwcl,ions hetween t.lle h,'andles of Lhe given 
complex, hut also those between import.ed (lnd exported- out
put.. 

Regional planning, like national economic planning in gen
eral, first arose in the USSR. Elaboration of Lhe regional 
aspects of the national economic plan for the devplopTTlent 
of tIle socialist economy made possihle a fundament.ally Jlew 
approach to the location of pT'oductive forces as Cl key na
tional economic prohlem. Tn this, ~oc.iali~t planning differs 
rrom tIle hourgeois theory nnd pradiee of tho location of 
product.ion. Under the elHrditions of capitali~m, decisions 
al'H made mainly witIr I'espect to I.IlP location of individ
ual enterprises or t.Ire developmcnt, or individual regions. 
The aeut.eness of t.he social nnd Heonorllic contradietions of 
eapitalisUl in recent years is responsilrle for Lhe interest 
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shown in solving nalional er..onomic pl'Oblems in intercon
nection with regional one~, which necessitated the develop
ment of a suitable set of instruments, 

The methods of regional programming in the capitalist 
countries, These took shape under the consider8 ble impact 
of socialist regional planning, which involves the idea and 
practice of rcgionalisatirm, The ill-st ever work of this type 
was carried out under the GOELRO plan, which was based 
on assessments of the territorial division of labour and pro
duction for individual regiOJls and zones, taking suitable 
account of the specifics of their economies, natural, raw mate
rial and enol'gy reSOlll'ces and the I1alional complexes that 
had taken shape ill t.hem ovor the centuries, Considerable 
influence was also exerted by Lhe implementation in Soviet 
planning oJ the idea of comprehensive development of 
the economic I'egion, since this gives rise to 11 desire to 
detel'm ine complex systems, to study and analyse them and 
the interaction bet.ween dIem, to seek the support points OJ' 

the basis of which policy, invest.ment and management can 
ehanne1 not only tho components of the syslmll, hut. also all 
cOlllbi nations in genel'a I, towards the desired goal. The need 
for co-ordinated development of the pl'oductive forces of the 
country's regions, for corn pl'ehcllsive development of each 
economic ,'egion, is dictated hy the social natUl'e of produc
tion under the condit.iolls of modern capitalism, Yet tIllS 
need is in (\omplete contradiction with the motives for deci
sion-making throughout. t.he private sectol', The critel'ion of 
natiollal efficiency gives way to corn mercial efficiency, if the 
lattel' brings the en treprenelll' greater profits, 

The nature of the I'egional programming methods used in 
the eapitalist cOllntl"ies is determined not only by these fac
tors, A considerable influence is exerted on their choice by 
the very subject of the regional prog,'amming, The state 
bodies consider primarily certain aspects of the development 
of individual regions, rather than llw problem of locating 
fll'oductive forces in general. AJthollgh attempts are made to 
appl"Oaeh this (ll'OblclII f"om the angle of t.he country-wide 
interests, I it. is st.ill predominantly the government decisions 
that, are madc wil.h rcspect lo the futlll'e development of in-

, An example of ~Ucll Hl.lempts is the regional aspect of 
govl'l'lIment dl~vl'loprnl~lll programmn:; in France (~I!C Chapter 2), 
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dividual regions. It should be stressed, moreover, that this 
aspect of state activities does not so mllch assist the market 
mechanism, as aggravates the competition bet.ween entrepre
neurs fighting for state subsidies, privileges and cont.ract,s. 
Analysis of regional programming in the developed capitalist 
countries has allowed Soviet economists to draw the follow
ing conclUl'lion concerning these activities of the bourgeois 
state: that even the simplest forms of this type of plan
ning are, ullcler the capitalist conditions, clearly conflicting 
in nature, which comes to the fore in the form of grandiose 
speculation in land and real estate, in the swelling of initial 
cost estimates for Lhe measures taken. in the low efficiency 
of programmes for the plan ning and development of terri
tories. 

The difficulty in solving regional problems by programming 
explains ClllTent trends in the development of the instru
ments used in dr'awing up governmenl programmes in t.lris 
sphere. A desire is obsell'ved tu synthesise traditional methods 
with mathematical economic simulat.ion. Schematically, nlC 
procedure for elaborating regional pl'ogmmmes can he pre
sented in tIle following way: 

-Stage i-spatial analysis of the key factors in the econ
omy (naLur'al resources, the locatioll of production, popula
tion distribution. and so 011) and the spatial "distribution" 
of development problems; this stage allows planners to for
mulate tlle goals of regional development. taking into 
ac.count Lhe overall targets of the government programme, 
as well as regional possibilities and problems, for which 
purpo:;e descriptive models of t.he territOl'Y. based 011 

matrices of geographical data, are used; 
. -Stage 2-the attaching of the developmellt goals to spe

cific territorial centres 01' houndaries; this stage in the work 
is called "regionalisation"; 

-Stage 3:"'research according' to assessments of the de
velopment prospects for individual regions (regional fore
casts); sHch forecasts as a rule constitute a combination of 
disaggregation of national forecasts and extrapolation of 
trends in certain parameters for a particular region; 

-Stage 4-when the spatial characteristics for interregioTl
al interconnections are defined on the basis of research Rub
stantiating the loeation of individual enterprises, taking ae
eount of their interconnections hy elemellt of costs and re
gions of sales market. 
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A broader interpretal,ioll of interregional interact.ion isn 
new idea in programming. Its realisation encounters prob
lcms of a principfll and informaLional natme. Attempts in 
this direction are a result of the growing interest in proj
ects for constructing comprehensive complexes of the in
frastructure financed from the budget. Research is also going 
on into local and partial optimisation in the course of re
gional studies. Of cert,ain interest in the practical work on 
general optimisation problems, taking account of territorial 
factors, is tho model of the partial il1tersectoral balance with 
characteristics of seetors according to their degr'ee of mobili
ty (level of indcpendence on location). 1 

The two different Hnes of the l'esearch il1to and solution of 
regional development problems (under the sodaUst and capi
talist economic systems, respectively) influence the fOI'ma
tion of regional planning in the developing countries, 

The location of the productive forces in the developing 
c(Juntries, The deep regional imbalances ill both the econom
ic and I,he social respect determine the goals of regional 
planning in the developing cOlllltries, this becoming an in
creasingly imporl.ant palt of overalll1ntional planning activi
ties. The tasks of the I'cgionaJ polie-jes of these countries 
include, above all, a rise in their backward regions, the 
evening out of economic development levels of regions, con
solidflJ.ion (a deepening of the interconnections between re
giolls) or the national economy, and regulation of the de
velopment of urhanisation and employment ill the agrariRJI 
regions. Tho fulfilment of these tasks in the developing 
countries is ac1Jieved using regional policies based OIl the ill
rOl'mation pl'Ovided by ,'egional development programmes. 
These policies rest, as a rule, on the idea of develop
ment of the infrastructure and modern industrial, as well 
as agricultural estates. These estates are the development 
spheres that innuenee all adjaeent ones, as we1l as regions 
with particular' intercollnections with the estates. The overal1 
tflsk of regional policy is (hus to seek ways of illdustrialis
ing on the t.erritorial pIa lie, III the l'Ogional planning and 
programming practice of the developing countdes, use is 
made of the concept of factors of distribution, development 
sphore!!, t.he economic region and the industrial (or indus-

I Experts estimato t.haf, the diITerenc~f) beLwllon the dovelopnd 
and t.ho undeveloped regions or individual newly-free countries 
may be twentyfold. 
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trial-agrat'jan) estate, Regional planners in tllese COllntries 
employ theOl'ies ~lIld Illcthods borrowed from both the social
ist a nd the capit.alist count"ies. 

The specific metllOds by which the developing countries 
elmw up regional plans 'and programmes can be described by 
the following more 01' less typical group of such methods, 
in accordance with the stages in the development of eco
nomic programming ill general. 

In Lhe initial stage of the establislllnent of s(,ale pl'Ogram
ming, l·egionalisal.i(HI (regional differentiation) lIletllOds of 
oVl'I'all national programmes were used, i.e., macro-economic 
in(\ical.ol's broken down fol' illdividual regions. The£;c ex
tremely simple mol.hods were ineffective but essential for the 
"PI'y beginning of UlC wOl'k in I,his sphere. 

The solution of acLual problems of industrialisation and 
a number of social l)['oblems necessitated the elahol'aUon of 
devHlopment programme£; for spe('.ific l'egiOlls, and this led 1.0 
the spread or rlevelopment pl'Ogranllning on the regiollal 
level. As expel'ience and information are accumulated, 
these aeLivilies by the planning bodies al'e increasingly tram;
forllled into t.he elaboration of regional development pro
grammes that include all t.he new projeets being created in 
the rp,gion, regardless of the way they are flnallced, their 
scale and sigl1ifu:ance. This is still non-comprehensive devel
opment programming, bilL i L does indicate Cl desire to deter
mine eertaill interconnectil)!I~ within and between regions. In 
\.he developing countries, no real attempts have beon Illade 
(1) dl'llw up master sehemes rOl' the locat.ion of productive 
fmces, Even so, it. should be noted that, in the development 
of regional pl'Ogl'3rnming in these counlr'ies, they have accu
mulated experience in the llse of speeific methods, These 
include the fairly widespread llse of regional statistics and 
other' sources of economic info1'n1!ltion on the regional lev
el, the I'egiona lisa tion of territ.ol'ies, tlw Ilse of sllch HI eth
ods as that of exceptions, (leveloIJment pot.entials, priori
ties, cartography, all(1 the loeational classification of see lOt's. 
Mathematical BCOllOmic ntor\I!ls aro used p.xtremely rar'ely, 
not so much because they are complicated, bul. bocause of 
the lack o[ I,he l'eqllirecl statistical hase, 

Thus, the clel.erm ination of the amount of i IIvestmenl., the 
cl'itel'ia for invcstmtHlt distribution and assessment of its 
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efficiency depend, in the planning and progl'amming of cap
ital constmclion, on the histOl'ical condil.iom or proliuctioJl, 
on tllp level of ceonolllic devBlulHlH!Ill of the (:ountl'Y and the 
social tl'UlIsformations Lhat havo been accomplished, The 
dominant socio-economic relat.ions, the pt'esence or absence of 
exploitative classes, the commercialisation of t.he national 
economy, the influence exelted by the state on thH Ilca le of 
accumulat.ion, all detel'mine the overall possible scale 
of investment fOt' expanding pl'oduction and t.he increase in 
1Jl() nOll-product.ive flxed assets of the counlry, amI the ex
pansion of the production base of the dominant form of 
property, 

The moL-hods used in investment. programming in the calJ
italisL countl'ies reflect the contl'adictory natul'e of cap
italism iLself and of st.aLe progl'ammiug, The desire t.o com
hi ne in efficiency estiulflte:=; both the neecl:=; of the whole 
nat.ional economy and the in Lerests of entl'cpreneul's has pro
duced no results, The macl'o-eeonomic programmillg instru
mentg fOl' invest.ment have proved Lo be Hlien to the princi
ples governiJlg decision-making within the firJll, 

In Lhe developillg countries, the following factors innuellce 
the forIllation of illvestlIlellL plalllling methods, At a low lev
el of development of, productive forces, the problem of the 
correlation between the illcrease in Liw size and the sphel'e 
of investment and t.he required rise in consumption is ex
tl'emely acute, In orde.l' Lo lay the basis for a Wghly indus
lrialised ecollOmy in the form of heavy industry, the power 
industry, transport and other branches of the infrastructure, 
for a long time major investment has to be made for no im
mediate ['eturn, After a certain veriod, the returns f!'Om the 
capacities created grow and grow, as reflected in the rise ill 
labour productivity in all sectors of Lhe economy, in the 
gt'owlh of the production of consumer goods, in the increase 
in the possibilities for improving living and working condi
tions, amI in the greater exploitation of natural resources, 

The Illethodg for drawing up labou[' plans in the USSR 
testify to the advantages of all-embracing socialist planning, 
which makes it possible to achieve H high degree of co-or
"i nation and use efficiency of all typos of l'eSOUl'ce, III t.he 
ca pitalist (:ountries, the Illethods of training personnel reflect 
two fundamentally contradictory pl'Ocesses-the need to us() 
methorls fOI.' dctenniuillg the scale and strucLure of staff 
training foJ' the country- as a whole (and, consequeTl1.ly, the 
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solution of overall national prohlems), and the possibility 
of using exclusively the information reflecting links 
among spontaneous processes. These factor::. account for the 
divergence hct.weell the possibilities of the education illld 

staff training programmes and the requirements for person
nel during the development of the economy. 

The plannillg lIIeth()d~ used. ill this sphel'e in the dovelop
ing countries are cOJl(litioned by the fact that. it is impOilsib1e 
hel'/) to raise the number of quaHfwd personnel for all Uw 
major spheres of the economy at once. Thus, the need arises 
for both medium- and long-term plans and forecasts of Lhe 
development of the education and personnel training system. 
The inexpediency of ouly short-lerm (annual) programmes 
in this field is self-evident fol' the cOllditiollS peltaining in 
(he developing eOllutries. The experience of the socialist 
COli ntries i Ildicates thai, the plans fOl' stufr training must be 
detailed and co-ordinated with oUler sections of the devel
opment plan, I'ather tban overall ones (geared to the max
imum number of specialists in genera:l), i.e" they must have 
clearly defined targets and, what is no less important, iJe 
provided with the necessary resources. The limited nature 
of "esources predetermines the procedure for attaining the 
SOCiO-flcollomic development tar'gets anll, consequently, stl'iel 
observance of l.he planH 1'01' the educ.ation ilnd tl'aining of 
personnel ac.cording to t.his procedure . 
. The meLhods for planning foreign economic Lies, like 
those for planning invefitment in the development of export
oriented fiectOl'S, are a function of the sector's place in the 
economy or the countl'y, as well al:! of the level of develop
IHcnt of the economy itself. If I.he country has some type of 
l'esource that is of interest to foreign buyers then, investing 
in the sectors producing these resources, account has to be 
taken of the benefit derived from the intel'nat.ional division 
of labour. Such a general approach does not signify that 
this er'iterion is applicable in all cases. For countries with 
immfflciellt.ly developed productive forces and not possesf;illg 
capacity to produce modern capital goods or other industrial 
items competing with imported material resources, it il:! usu
ally foreign markets that provide the basis for the initial iu
dustrial development. The sl13l'e of imported equipment in 
tho total Hum of grOSl:! i [ltel'nal capital investment is ilO to 
40 per cent in sHch countries, and suhstantially higher in 
some of them. 
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In the socialist countries, the planning of foreign trade 
eOllstitutes an ilJtegr,al part of the national ecollomic plan, 
both during assessment of the country's needs met through 
imports of equipment, raw and other materials and consumer 
goods, and while determining the volume and structure 
of exports. An increase in the share of finished output in 
exports confronts planners with the task of further improving 
the substantiation of plans for the development of export 
production in interconnection with all the components and 
sections of the national economic plan. The methods used 
in the USSR to assess the efficiency of foreign trade cons
titute the first step in this direction. 

In the capitalist countries, the programmes for foreign 
trade rely on two unequal elements: the slate programme for 
the use of part oC the nat.ional resources ·and the extremely 
i.ndeterminate forecasts of the trends in the development of 
the wol'ld economy and the world market. In this connec
tion, in many instancef'l, plaJIlling of foreign economic ties 
involves the use of models containing elements of correlaLion 
dependency. 

In the developing cOlllltries' practice, the programming or 
foreign economic ties involves methods based on tIle cost
benefit analysis. In recent years, the development of the 
foreign trade programming methods has been incroasingly 
geared 1.0 optimising export-oriented illvostment pro
grammes. 

Regional planning and programming methods are deter
lllined by dif£erent approaches to co-ordinating the complex 
sectoral and telTiLol'ial structure of Lhe ecollomv. In tlw 
USSH, tho national ecollomic approach to the prr;hJems in
volved in locatillg productive forces ensllres that the ta~ks 
and criteria for locating them arc co-ordinated with the 
tasks of regional development. The evening out of levels of 
development and raisiJlg of the social efficiency of produ(~l.ion 
a I'e ways of improving the welfare of people throughout the 
cou fllry. The instrllmont~ used for this jl\l1'pose ill elaborat
ing the regional aspecL of the pl·au am called on to ensure 
the attainment or natioual ec.ollomi!: targets and the more 
effiei(\nt USe of each region 's resOlm~es. Uuder capitalist. 
cOHditions, the location of production is l'rilllluily cOJlcerIled 
with lhe maximum IJeJlefit for the entrepreneur. At the same 
time, the development of Lhe region MI a territorial element 
of tho whole national economy caIlJlot proceed ollly in the 
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direcLion dictated by t.he interests of private property hold
Cl'S, The state tl'ios to make the problOllls of ['egional de
velopment less acute by Ilsiug a whole sel of meall~ thaL do 
not. conespond Lo the criLeria and method~ deciHioll-makillg, 
designed generally to further the interests of the entrepre
neurs. Thus, the loc,ation of production and the development 
of regions taJw place in a very contradictory form. 

The internal social contradictions of the devflloping coun
tries, the dominance of foreign capital, and especially the 
international corporalions, exert an influence on Lhe forma
tion of regional programmes in the developing COlllltl'ies. 
Objective conditions are fOl'cing t.he govel'nmenLs of these 
countries to actively !'aelde the problems involved in the lo
cation of pr'oclucti ve fOI'cf!S and the development of hack
ward regions, The met.hods lhey use ill their regional poli
cy and planning I'efiect, however, the act.ual potential of 
tile countries undAl' Lheir d iificlllt socia I El nd ecollomie eO]l
diLions. 



Chapter 4 
PLAN FULFILMENT SUPERVISIOW 
IN THE SOCIALIST COUNTRIES 
AND REGULATION 
OF THE CAPITALIST ECONOMY 

The implementation of plans and progr'ammes is the fo
cus aL which all tllC key problems of state economic pro
gramming are concentrated and in which the advantages of 
socialist IJlanni ng are cleady visible. While the planning 
and fll'ogramming process is somewhat autonomous in the 
technical sense, the possibilities fot' implementing the plans 
and programmes, the meLhods for fulfilling them, and su
per"vision over their fulfilment ar"e determined by socio-eco
nomic conditions. Even in the initial period of its develop
ment, the presellce of the stale and private sectors in the 
Soviet economy raised the problem of combining centralised 
management with economic regulation. A combination of 
the regulating functions of the market and administrativo 
methods had to be foulld that would correspond to the na
ture of the social changes taldng place in the country. The 
I.'apid rate of the social changes ill a brief period following 
Lhe HH7 October Revolution presupposed a flexible and 
const!! ntly changing com binatioIl of economic methods of 
centralised management of the national economy as the 
boundaries of s(.ale, co-operative and collective-farll proper
Ly expanded. 

The first attempts to use planning methods raised the 
question of finding a suitable way for managing the econo
my, for ~upel'vising the fulfilment of the development plans. 
~"'r()m this it becomes clear that the range or problmns in
volved in implementing plans mrd rrogJ"ammes was so wide 
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that they could only be considered in the framework or spe
cial research, so in this work we are confining ourselves to 
cOllsideriug only some eleJllents of the inst,ruIDcuts aud ma
chincry for supervising the implementatio/l of developmenl 
plans and programmes. 

Supervision of Plan Fulfilment 
in the USSR 

The introduction of planning pl'inciples into a mllltistl'Uc
tured economy encountered a number of very serious prob
lems. Thus, the problem of the planned economy turned out 
to be closely inlerlinked with that of the budget economy, 
fmancing, especially prices and the correlation of prices 
which, in tmn, are connected with the problems err intro
ducing profit-and-loss accounting. 

To solve these problems, at that time the follOWing sys
tem of planning and regulation was created. USSR 
Gosplan (State Planning Committee) was set up in 1921 
under the Council of LaboUl' and Defence-the highest ad
ministT'ative body of the USSR, Paragraph 1 of the Provi
sions on Gosplan ran: "Gosplan's purpose is to draw up the 
long-term plan fOl' the national economy Oil the basis of the 
plan for electrification. Gosplan shall elaborate both the pro
duction plan for the state economy and the plan for regu
lating the naLional economy as a whole." The State Planning 
Committee relied in its work on Lhe planning commissions 
of the people's commissariats (sectoral ministries) and re
gional planning commissions. 

Under the Supreme Council of National Economy (SCNE) 
were established the Industrial Planning Commission, the 
Planning Commission for State Construction, the Planning 
Commission for Electrification, the Planning Commission fo~ 
Fuel, as well as planning commissions under the People's 
Commissariat for Finances and the People's Commissariat 
for Foreign Trade. In addition to Gosplan, under the Coun
cil of Labour and Defonce there was a Commission for In
ternal Trade (later the People's Commissariat for Internal 
Trade). Within the framework of the SCNE, two special de
partments wcro set up: the Central Board for State Industry 
and the Chief Economic Board (CEB). In the SCNE's ac
tivities, a clear dividing lino was drawn between the func-
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lions of management and regulation. The CEB dealt with 
till" regulatiulI of industry, both privately- and state-owned. 
This was cafl'ied out by the promulgation of obligatory 
resulutions, general and special ::mpervision over industry 
(for instance, supervision of the mining industry), and the 
elaboration of the general aspects of industrial policy. Over
all management was implemented with respect to the re
publican supreme councils of national economy and state 
enterprises under their jurisdiction. Moreover, questions of 
regulating Lhe development of the national economy by eco
nomic methods were the concern of the banks (their activi
ties ,vere co-ordinated by a special committee of banks), of 
syndicates, raw material societies, export bureaux, commod
iLy exchanges and associations of them (councils of the con
gresses of commercial trade, industry, and so on). 

III a muHistructured economy like that of the Soviet Union 
during the 20s, there was an unprecedented increase in the 
importance of assessment and supervisi()J) from the angle of 
Lhe national economic prospects for the entire range of eco
nomic affairs-both of the current plan Ior the state sector 
a nd of all economic measures. The conditions of the Soviet 
economy in the 20s engendered the world's first aU-embrac
ing network of national economic supervision-the system of 
wntrol figures and the system of markeL observations. 

The elaboration of the first sectoral annual plans and the 
long-term plan for electrification of the country (Lhe 
GO~LRO plan) confronted the economic bodies with the 
task of building up a system of supervision of plan fulfil
ment on a country-wide scale. It was clear that the set of 
indicators for supervision must correspond to the set of plan 
indicators for the country and for individual sectors and re
gions. This system had to rely on the indicators of the an
nual plan, which was, in effect, a day-to-day one. The 
CommissariaL for Finances' reference figures for the coming 
budget provided tbe impulse for the emergence of a new 
organisational form of plan supervision on the scale of tbe 
whole economy. In 1925, the idea arose within Gosplan of 
drawing up annual control figures for the entire national 
economy of the USSR. 

From the angle of the implementaLion of plans, the only 
way that it could be established, whetbel' the control figures 
were correct or incorrect, was on the basis of regular ob
servaLion and careful study of the current economic situ a-
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Hon, and day-to-day supervision by the sectoral commissar
iats over the COIlstruction and commissioning of the most 
important projects in each sector. Thus, planning work (con
trol figures and sectoral plans) was supplemented by as
sessments of the market economic situation. 1 

The results of the supervision of the fulfilment of control 
figures and analysis of the data of economic situation re
views furnished the basis for economic decision-making and 
economic operations in the subsequent period. The need to 
test whether the control figures were being fulfilled and to 
regulate the market led to the creation of special bodies 
that studied the economic situation by investigating the 
growth of the sectors of the economy and on the basis of 
bala nee calculations. For this purpose, a Gosplan Economic 
Situation Council was set up with a Bureau at its head. In 
1924, regional economic situation bodies and later corre
sponding sections in many departments were established 
with a common l.rogramme of work. 

Considerable atLontion in the establishment of the pro
vincial network was focussed on the choice of candidates 
and their qualiflCaLions. By 1924, there were already 55 cen
tres of the USSR Gosplan data-feeding planning net
work. The telegrams from correspondents, which were pro
cessed in a couple of days by the Gosplan section for the 
trading situation and prices, provided some of the most im
portant material for determining the monthly and quarterly 
regional economic situation. 

After focussing attention on the dynamics of the nation
al economy of the USSR, these bodies observed the econom
ic processes according to the dynamic curves of six groups 
of economic siLuation indicators (the process was reRected 
in relatively comparable values). The mean monthly state 
of the economy in 1923/24 was taken as the point of depar
lure. The analysis covered the key characteristics of the 
economy's development, including Lhe following groups: 

-the output of large-scale industry (5 indicators); 
-agriculture (1 indicator); 
-freight turnover (1 indicator); 
-the turnover of the Moscow commodity exchange and 

70 provincial exchanges (4 indicators); 

I Reviews of the economic situation were made every month 
and fer each quarter of the economic year. 
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-exports and imports (2 indicators); 
-the movement of t.he mass of money, credits, depos-

its, current accounts and price indices (6 indicat.ors). 
Three units of measurement were employed: prewar 

prices, the commodity rouble and the golden rouble. 
The question of how the economic situation data were 

assessed deserves particular attention. The relevant bodies 
of Gosplan had not only to describe the state of the econ
omy, but also give a correct explanation of it, since in
formation on the economic sit.uation was useless for the 
planning bodies unless it was assessed. At the same Lime, 
the assessment had to include a forecast, recommenda
tions and guidelines for specific measures. Such an under
stH nding of the essence of assessments virtually coincides 
with today's understallding of the decision-making pl.'O
cesses. 

As the Soviet economy was restored and Lhe cOllntry 
entered a new period in its development-that of the 
structural sh i fls con nected wit.h industrialisation and co
operation of agriculture-it became increasingly obvious 
that the existing organisational fOJ'ms of supervision and 
methods of acco-untijlg "lith respect to the economic sil
lIat.ion did not suit thfl new planning lasks. As early as 
1930, the Congress of Planllers of the Russian Federation 
stated that, in connection v.ith t.he new tasks, analysis or 
the economic situation was required on the following 
planes: plan fuIfr.lment; the territol'ial distribution of eco
nomic and cultural processes; assessment of the efficiency 
of technical modernisation in various economic sectors; as
sessment of the efficiency of ne\,," organisational measures 
taken by the Soviet authorities to speed up and consoli
date socialist construction; socio-economie stl'uctural shifts. 

In accordance with all this, the type of economic situa
tion characteristics had lo be changed: assessments of the 
eeollomic situat.ion had lo lean towards a vigorous reac
tiOll to the interests, needs and demands of the govern
ment bodies; the phenomena and processes had to be ana
lysed and critieised in comparison with the plan targets: 
economic situation analysis had to lead to practical nexi
bIe planning measures geared to weakening mid eliminat
ing t}w negative p}wnomcna and proresses in thfl !'eo"OTIlY 
and cultural development or to a flllthrr c1evclopmplIt of 
,lew posi tiw trends. 



The new tasks required a restructuring of the very foun
dations of tIle network of economic situation accounting, 
but the need for this had arisen even earlier, when the 
first national economic guidelinp.s-control figures-were 
elaborated. At. the end of 1926, representatives of USSR 
Gosplan and the Central Statistical Board (CSB) oullmed 
a number of measures for improving state statistics. A 
draft reRolut.ion of the Council of Labour and Defence 
was drawn up envisaging the eRtablishment of a division 
of labour between the Central Statistical Board and Gos
plan, according to whiell the former would be rosponsible 
for economic situation nppraisal and statistical data 
conee-tion, while Gosplan would carry out the overall eco
nomic assessment of the indicators. 

The accelerated industrialisation of the economy neces
Ritated, however, a radical solution to the problem of the 
information needed for asseRsing the course of plan ful
ftlment. In 1930, the CSB was reformed into the Central 
Board for National Economic Accountirlg of USSR Gos
plan and t.hus, for a certain period, was fully geared to 
work on ace-ount.ing and assessing plan fulfilment. As a re
sult, the range of indicat.ors covered increased and their 
qualitative composition changed. 

Up to the 30s, indirect supervision predominated, togeth
er with economic management methods and systems of 
economic observations, whereas from the beginning of the 
first five-year plan period the increased complexity of the 
tasks undertaken by planning, t.he large const.ruction prog
ramme, and the shortage of resources accounted for the 
t.ransition to direct methods of supervision. Thus, for ex
ample, hy a government resolution on the balance for fer
rous metals for 1929/30, the SCNE was empowered to ex
ercise "strict control" over the ~mpply of met.als to con
sumers. The Stal (Steel) production association could trace 
stocks of metals held by consumers, and not only 
slIspend current supply of metals to those which held 
excess stocks, but also take back any surplus and re
nistribllte it among other consnmers. Moreover, the Stal 
associat.ion could take metal from some commmers even if 
their stocks were not above the norm, if this proved nec
essary to stave off a brenknown in production nnd con
stl"llcfiOTl. All du'sl' factors led to the introduction of 
ITlore deLailed accounting systcm!-1-monthly and quarterly 
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accounts, daily reports from the "industrialisation front," 
(the daily production of metals, extraction of coal, oil, load
ing of railway cargoes, and so on). These elements of 
supervision in the Soviet multistructured economy were 
supplemented by departmental and special supervision 
bodies. 

Under the specific conditions of the 20s, however, the 
formation of a system of supervision of plan fulfllment 
could not proceed entirely from the requirements oC the 
planned system of management as such. In the 20s, the 
world'!-l first ramified system of workers' and peasants' 
inspection was set up in the USSR, its main task being 
the theoretical and practical study of management, the 
implementation of the necessary measures for realising 
management. techniques, verification of the activities of all 
state and public establishments and enterprises, fulfilment 
of iTldividual special tasks and commission.s from higher 
bodies, as well as supervision and observation of the 
planned implementation of the resoluti.ons and decisions of 
these bodies. 

The state suporvision bodies set up after the Revolution 
were transformed in 1922-23 from inspection bodies carry
ing out periodical studies into a siugle one responsible for 
the systematic and regular investigation of the command
ing and key points in economic construction and state man
agement. 

One of the most. remarkable features of the socialist re
st.ructuring of the Soviet economy in the 20s and 30::; was 
the increase in the initiative shown by the working peo
ple and the trade unions. This was originally manifested 
in mode1't proposals on individual aspects of the enterprise's 
production activities, but later grew into higher forms 
of socialist emulation, from shock work to the setting of 
target.s even higher than those contained in the produc
tion plan. These new target figures compelled the plan
ning and management bodies to change the control figures 
and rearrange the production plans to provide for an in
crease in ontput, a greater reduction in production costs, 
HTld so on. The Conncil of Poople'R Commissars of the USSR 
adnptPfI a special resolut.ion in 192n obliging sl.ate and eco
nomic borlips to rapirUy implement. all of the workers' 
proposals taken up hy t.he adminiRt.rat,iOTl. On agreement 
wjth the trade unions, these pr'oposals were divided into 
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proposals for immediate implementation and ones that 
had to be taken into account. in the production and finan
cial plan (with the implementaLion date indicated). 

111 enterprises, shop-floor production conferonces of worI{
el'S supervised the fulfilment of the production tasks ill' 
each section and of the production plan by the individuat 
workshop and the enterprise as a whole, and discussed tIJC' 
results every month and quarter. These conferences were' 
empowerod Lo set up temporary supervisory brigades to· 
supervise the fuInlment of the workers' proposals aurf 
could raise the question of bringing people guilty of not. 
fullHling the adopted proposals to account. 

The present nature of plan fulfilment supervision in the 
USSR is increasingly conditioned by the use of economic 
incentives to economic development. The current system 
envisages that t.he indicators for plan fulfilment increasing
ly become the criterion for income distribut.ion and play 
the role of incentives to plan fulfilment, this being in tIle 
interest.i'I of both the state and the enterprise itself. 

OIl the enterprise lovol, the key tasks of the planning 
and management bodies are aTl overall growth of produc
tion and the sale of output, the renev,,'al and expansion of 
production and improvement in the quality of goods and 
services: a rise in the efficiency of production on the basis 
of lower costs; an improvement in t}le I1S0 of produc
t.ive assets and a rise in labour pl'oductivity; rational use 
of financial resourcos and mobilisation of production re
Sl~rves. 

The fulfilment and ovorfulfilment of the new targets 
provides the basis for leaving a sum, growing in absolute 
terms, in the hands of the enterprise to pay the worlwl's' 
wages, for housing and cultural development of the enter
prise's work force, and for improving working conditions in 
the enterprise. Thus the plan indicators and plan fulfil
ment assessments arc interlinked. 

The flexible correlat.ion of centralised. management and 
local initiative now makes it possible to supervise the de
velopment of such a dynamic sYRtem as the Soviot econo
my. Prices, crcdit., and economic efficiency indicators act 
as l:iignals as to how the cnUre national economy must rOT 
act to information on plan fulfilment, wllat has to be 
done 1.0 bring the economic system into equilibrium. 
Tho three-channelled supervision system that now exists 



corresponds exactly to such an understanding of the es
sence of plan fulfilment supervision. 

Supervision of plan fulfilment from production and mar
keting t.o consumption envisages both supervision of the 
financ.ial and value aspects of plan fulfilment, carried out 
by the financial and banking system, and supervision of 
the physical aspect of the plan, carried out by the sector
al departments and the st.ate statistics system. This sec
ond aspect is the responsibility of t.wo stat.e services be
cause, first, the plan has both a sectoral and a territorial 
aspect, the latter being beyond the control of sectoral de
partments, and, second, the central government establish
ments (the USSR Couneil of Ministers, Gosplans of the 
USSR and of the Union republics) must have information 
services that are independent of the sectoral departments 
and are subordinate to the government. Moreover, a rapid
ly operating information system is required for data com
ing f"om enterprises to bodies that can take urgent mea
sures to ensure that the enterprise fulfils its plan. Such a 
system can only operate efficiently within the framework 
of sectoral management. These factors also determine the 
three ehanncls through which information on plan fulfil
ment is received: state statistics, departmental supervision 
and planning bodies. 

As in elaborating the plan, the system of accounting in
formation concerning plan fulfilment. takes the form of a 
pyram id, the base of which consists of indicat.ors of the 
work of economic associations. trusts, chief administrations 
and other middle-level managing bodies; then come indi
cators for sectors, in the form of indicators of the activities 
of minist.ries and departments of Union and republican sig
nifIcance. This informat.ion can be presented either in a gen
el'alised sectoral form, as intersectoral balances for compre
hensive sectol's of the economy, or for the entire economy 
as table!'! of intersectoral ties. At the summit. of the infor
mation pyramid on the development of the economy and 
plan fulfilment is the accounting balance of t.he national 
economy. 

The unity of the ~ystems of plan ancI accounting infor
mation does not mean that. they are identical. Accounting 
information is provided in a more det.ailed form, as required 
[or substantiation or the plan itself and for detailed anal
ysis of t.he reasons for it.s under- or ove~-fulfilment. Thus, 
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for example, the annual plan for the production of com
modities is determined for more t.han 50 industries, while 
the analogous accounting data cover over 200. About 
40,000 material balances of products are drawn up in a 
centralised way, whereas annual accounts cover in practi
ee almost. all types of product.ion in physical terms. At 
t.he same time, an expan.sion of the limits of the enter
prise's independence results in some of the indicators, 
planned on the enterprise level, becoming no more than ac
counting ones, though even these indicators are included in 
the system of accounts. The introduction of modern com
puter technology into planning and management, and the 
1Ise, in particular, of optimal planning methods presup
pose several approacheH to the formulation of the problom 
of plan fulfilment verification. The first is an automated 
system of in forma Lion and verification. The second involves 
aUempts to create contemporary generalised national eco
nomic indicators and balance schemes. 

The aH-embracing charactm· of Lhe economic informa
tion required for planning and supervision purpose!:! leads, 
as the economy develops, to an increasing complexity of 
the organisat.ion of the informat.ion services, longer periods 
for· elaborating subst.antiated assessments and recommen
dations ill the course of plan fulfilment, and difficulties in 
seeking the uest variants of economic decisions. These dif
ficulties Hre due to the economic informatioTI, its processing 
and analysis having developed previously on the ba
sis of the simplest accounting system. This is why, in re
cent years, a considerable amount of work has been done 
in tbe USSR on building an automated system of economic 
information and verification of plan fulfilment, as an ele
ment in improving economic management. 

The technical basis of such a system is becoming the 
~tate network of computer centres, which will collect, store, 
process and transmit economic in formation through a 
single automated system of communications. The creation 
of such a system not only mechanises the actual collectioll 
Ilnd processing of economic infol·mation; it also provides 
for beLter planning and management as a result of the in
trnnuctioll of methods for optimising planning and day-to
day decision-making. 
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The Instruments for Attaining the Goals 
of Capitalist Programming 

The nature of indicative planning in the capitalist states 
predetermines real difficulties for the government eco
nomic services in sllpervising the course of development 
programme fulmment.· The fact that the state plans and 
programmes are not obligatory for the entire private sec
tor explains the lack of Sllccess in creating any general 
economic system of supervision fundamentally different 
from the usual statistical information gathered by the state 
economic. bodies. Even so, it should be not.ed that the 
transition to programming has led to an expansion of the 
stat,istic.al information and the formation of a set of mea
sure!-l for gearing the economy towards the attainment 
of the set goals. This has made it possible to pick out a 
number of economic parameters attracting special atten
tion on the part of the state economic apparatus. 

The overall assessment of t.he statistical information for 
programmhlg purposes has already been considered. The 
most T1olnworthy thing involved is an attempt to col
lect systematised economic data Tlot only on the finan
cial results of business activities. but also on the move
meTlt of real resources-output, t,he increment in capac
ity, inLeI'sectoral flows, the int.erconnection!': between var
IOW; social sectors of the economy on both the financial 
and physical planes. 

Major changes in statistical information resulting from 
t.he demand of programming come down to the develop
ment of a system of national accounts and the prepara
tion of accounting input-output tables. There is a trend 
t.owar·ds integration of t,hese two information flows into a 
mutually connected system. The distinguishing feature of 
this t.rend in tht' development of economic statistics COJl

sisLs in the fact that it provides a fairly detailed picture of 
the dynamics of production and the interaction of its val'
iow'! elements. This is naturally a step forward compared 
with the so-caned fiscal statistics intended to !'mpply the 
~overnmenl. hodies with information on incomes for the 
purpose of diverting part of t.hem into the state budgp.L. 

The development of I'ltatistical economic. information is 
only an pssf'utial element in the formation of the ma
c:birwry for staLe intervention in the economy. The bOI!r-



geois state attempts to bring t.ogether various instruments 
of state influence into a single system of measures and in
stitutions for goal-oriented (perspective) regulat.ion. The 
search for a combination of economic, social and political 
measures, designed to operate over various periods of time, 
has become one element of programming used by the 
capitalist states in pursuit of their declared goals and prog
J'ammes. Their purposeful use gives state-monopoly reg
ulation new features: it is now constant in nature and 
tries to embrace all economic development. The tradition
al means are supplemented by new ones applied with re
spect to individual programmes. 

The complex of instruments of regulation in tho capi
talist countries includes a whole series of methods of di
recL and indirect influence on the economy. An example 
of such a system of key methods is a list of the sLate meas
ures used by the British Government in its economic pol
icy under the National Plan for 1965-70. 

The state measures for regulating economic develop
ment that were used to implement the British programme 
can be divided into two groups: those for direct and those 
for indirect influence. The first group covers instruments 
designed to regulate the use of public property and re
sources. It includes supervision over the financial operations 
of government enterprises, their structure and econom ic 
expediency, the setting of prices and tariffs, production 
tasks for the enterprises of the public sector. Direct con
trol is exercised over government investment in expanding 
the fixed capital of stat.e enterprises, in housing and road 
construction, invest.ment in developing the sphere of edu
cation and the health service. Also among this group of 
measures are various types of state purchase (military and 
other orders), and various types of payment (above all 
for social insurance). British economists also include cer
tain types of supervision among the direct influence meas
ures: currency control, the restricted export of capital, 
c.ontrol over wages, prices and dividends, consumer cred
it, the issue of paper money, licences for t.he construction 
nnd location of enterprises, the purchaso of blocks of shares 
or whole enterprises. Finally, Rand D carried out in go
vernment research centres also falls into t.he group of 
spheres coming nnder dirocL influence. 

Tbe socond group of measures includes state ro~ulatioIl 



instruments that do not have a direct effect wlth respect 
to fulfilling the tasks of the state progI'amme. Yet, in the 
opinion of bourgeois economists, they are geared to encour
aging entrepreneurs to act in accordance with government 
guidelines or to CI'eatillg generally favourable conditions 
for improving the business situation. Such indirect meas
ures include various instruments of credit policy: adjust
ments in the bank rate, state credit for developing forward 
industries, the concentration and centralisation of capi
tal, rationalisation of backward industries, insurance of 
export operations. There are also different types of bud
get subsidy for expanding forward industries, carrying out 
Hand D, developing agriculturo, backward industries and 
regions, and training management staff. Other indirect 
measures are direct and indiroct taxes and import restric
tions, the activities of government establishments in im
proving the efficiency of private production through stan
dardisation, ratioJlalisation, recommendations on introduc
ing scientific and technological achievements and retrain
ing workers in government vocational training centres. 

This is not, of course, a universal list of measures. Each 
country applies its own specifiC set of measures but, even 
so, a general pattern can be established. The main ques
tion clarified during the selection or measures is the cor
relation between the direct and indirect ones for state in
tervention and belween coercive and incentive measures. 
In countries with a high level of industrial development 
and considerable programming experience (France, Italy, 
Japan, and Britain), the main accent is made not on coer
cive methods of intervention, but on economic levers and 
incentives. At a medium and low level of economic de
velopment and in the initial stages of state progl'amming 
thero is a tendency to apply stricter methods, the main 
role being played by those connected with raising the 
growth rate of production during the upswing in the cap
italist cycle. "Stricter" state regulation is primarily charac
teristic of transitional periods. As soon as the extraor
dinary situation disappears, the strict regulation measures 
(state control of prices and wages, state capital invest
ment, the establishment of programmes for sectoral pro
duction, and so on) are replaced by more flexible fonus 
of indirect intervention. Sinco the new spheres of state 
manageme1lt are expanding (such as the military, envi-
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l'onrllental protection, the creation of branches of the in
frastructure, education, and the health :service), the role 
of administrative methods may grow in the future. The 
practical introduction of the specific programme approach, 
a component of which is the close interconnection between 
the programme goals and the means for attaining them, 
can also promote the use of such methods. The compila
tion of long-term estimales of budget expenditures within 
the planning-programming-budgeting system for the pur
pose of attaining specific goall! of state overall national 
programmes is one attempt lo provide for this intercoll
nection. It is geared to utilising systems analysis for im
proving the efficiency of state policy and government de
cision-making on the various levels, in accordance wiLh 
the given poliLical lines. As a result, the budget must be 
drawn up and implemented not by administrative catego
ry (such as tho financial plall8 of individual ministries) 
and not by category of expenditure (the "(unctional 
plan"), but be oriented on the fmal result. 

The so~called structural policy must also be picked out 
among the measnres providing for the devciopmeJlt pro
grammes. In many capitalist countries, economic program
ming theoreticians claim that the "structural effect", to
gether with technological progress, is becoming all inde
pendent faclor behind economic development, for the sci
entific and technological revolution dictateR the need nol 
only for all expansion of the production base of capitalism, 
but also a radical remaking of its economic structure. 
I n the opinion of Western economists, satisfactory eco
nomic and political development in the future will only be 
possible, given an increase in the mobility of factors of 
production. For these to be used with maximum efficien
cy, they believe that the competition mechanism must be 
supplemented by an active structural policy . .For this pur
pose, they propose a complex of measures for relocating 
productive forces, improving the agrarian structure, staff 
training, regional and secloral regulation of investment, 
as well as measures in the sphere of urban construction 
and the infrastructure. 

The nature o( the approach to implementing structural 
policy can be seen from the example of progl'amming in 
the countrieilof WeRtern Europe. The Pl'incipleil of Struc
tural Policy drawn up in the Federal Republic of Germa-
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ny in eariy Hi69 presuppo88 a co-ordination of the malJl, 
previously isolated measures for rationalising the econom
ic structure, The annual "sLruct.mal repurt" of the Feder
al Govol'1lJllcnt, tugether with the list of measures of 
structural policy for the pasL year, also contains a prog
['amme of action for the coming three to five years. The 
FUG's structural policy includes a sectol'al one promoting 
structural changes in t.he various sectors, a regional allll 
structural policy with respect to individual firms and en
terprises in order to speed up the concentl'ation and cen
tralisation of industry, 

On the whole, the capitalist countries stress 1I0t the 
creation of a control machillery fo[' the realisation of de
velopment programmes, hut the elabol'ation of measures 
of economic policy, the development of a machillery for 
long-term regulation on the macro-economic level, whate
ver specific form it may take. This machinery includes 
invest.ment and centralised government inOuellce on the la
uour market, stimulat.ion oC scientific and technological 
progress and regulation of ,·egi.onal development. From the 
entire system of influence exerted hy the bourgeois state, 
the so-called "comprehensive specific purpose programmes" 
should be mentioned in particular, The implementation of 
such support programmes (the developmenL of sciellce, 
space research, environmental protection, the fuel and 
energy sphere, tho location of productive forces, and so on) 
is conditioned by the expansion of the scope of capitalist 
programming. This sphere deserves special study because 
of the growth of comprehensive planning in t.he USSR. 

Even in those measures that, in form, can be called 
"overall national" (regional policy, the programme for 
the training and upgrading of personnel, stimulation of 
scientific and technological progress, and so on) their anti
popular essence is revealed, By furthering the improve
ment in the production base and in t.he educational lev
el of manpower, these measures ultimately serve tho in
terests of the monopolies and are geared to consolidating 
the capitalist system. 

Since it is designed for this purpose, state stimulation 
exerts an infillenco on the economic and social life of the 
capitalist countries. Economic growth during the upswing 
period is, indeed, sJleeded up by state programming. During 
such phases of the cycle, in countries with a dove loped 
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programming system, the indicators of the government 
programmes dl'aw closer to the actual growt.h Indicator:;. 
The goals of the first French natioJlal plan were only 4D 
per cent realised, the GDP growth envisaged by the third 
plan was attained in fuli, and the annual growth outlined 
in the fourth coincided with the actual one. The next plan, 
the fifth, was nearly fulfilled. This apparent efficiency of 
programming is explained, however, only by the fact that 
it served the interests of monopoly capit.al. The growth of 
the economy above all provided an opportunity for increas
ing private investment, while the government policy was 
·oriented on encouraging monopoly investment and exports 
at the expense of domestic consumption by the broad pop
ulation. From 1965 to 1972 ill France, the share of the 
incomes of wage workers in the national income fell from 
62.2 to 61.2 per cent, while the number of wage worker 
families grew from 54.3 to 58.8 per cent. 

Tho expansion in the scale of capital and the limits to 
the exploitation of the working people has come up 
against the constant antagonist of capitalist growth-the 
drop in consumption. In the initial phase of the cycle, cap
italist programming is called on to justify the idea of 
"zero growth" and a further drop in the working people's 
share in the national income. 1'\ot by chance did the aU
thors of the sixth French national plan and its political 
supporters declare that, during a crisis, there should be 
not a 6.5 per cent annual industrial gl'owth, but develop
ment "without gl'Owth", that national sovereignty should 
be restricted, the influence of the international monopolies 
increased and the standard of living of the working peo
ple reduced. Instead of an increase in t.he volume of in
dustrial production, in 1975 thore was an 8.9 per cent 
drop. Under these conditions, the state switches its in
comes policy instruments into Lop gear, as a means for im
plementing the long-term strategy of the bourgeoisie, and 
as a way of disguising the anti-popular goals of program
ming. The idea of this policy is to introduce a centralised 
state system of control over the movement of wages, to 
use a drop in the working people's real incomes to get out 
of the crisis. In two years (1974-75), the cost 01 living in 
France rose by 27 pCI' cent. Not without reason do bour
geois economists declare that incomes policy i~ pot.ential
ly effective and worth developing. 
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Analysis of the development of state capitalist program
ming :,;ho~'s that attempt.;,; to apply elements of overall na
tional management. of the development procel:ises come up 
against, tlw iusurlllounlahlu barriers of pL'ivaLe property. 
Pl'ouuctioll l'elatiolls of capitalitHll force state programming 
into the procrustean bed of private enterprise interests. 
The content and methods of programming in general are 
subordinated t.o the interests of the monopolies and serve 
as Cl means for mobiliSing national resources for a further 
expansion of monopoly capital. 

Attem pts to use SLate-monopoly regulation to smooth 
over the impact of the capitalist reproduction cycle, to in
croase the economic growUl rate in individual periods, aud 
Lo improve the efficiency of production, do not rid capi
talism of the crisis, inflatiuII, idle productive capacity and 
unempluyment. In 1975, Lhe gross naLional product of the 
developed capitalist countries comLined fell by 4.3 pel' 
cent, while inflatiull was on t}w increase. In the saIOe year, 
t.he army of completely unemployed Lopped tho 16 mil
lion mark. The volume of iudustl'lal production dropped 
ill J a{la1\ Ly 10.4 per cent, in Italy by \:1.2 per cont, in the 
FHG by u.~ per cent, and for the capitalist countries com
bined by 11.6 per cent, The entire capitalist world found 
itself, as a result of tho crisis, thrown back to the 1971-
72 lovel. In spite of Lhe re vi val of business activity in 
1976-77, the scale of unemployment in the ten most de
veloped capitalist countries has remained virtually the same 
fOl' the entire period, at over 13 million people. 

CapitalisL realiLy testifies to the impossibility for state
mUllopoly capitalism to realise a planned, balanced econ
omy and attaiIL an equilibrium on the llatiollal scale, 
aud Lhus at least pal'tially stabilise economic develop
ment. 

The Organisation 
or Economic Programme FuUilment 
in the Newly-Frec Countries 

The main aspects of the implementation of the develop
ing coullt"ics' pJUJlS and programmes cau be divided intu 
two groups Cl f problems. First, there aro the socio-econoTll
ic condiliom; deLol'llliniug Lhe possibility, ill principle. uf 
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· . 
implementing the plans. Second, there are the problems 
of t.he practical i mplcmentatioll of progl'alllme~ under the 
specific cOlldil.iolls of t.he under-developed eeonomy of a for
mer colony. The first group of pI'oblems is sufficiently 
widely discussed allll call be reduced to somo general prin
ciples. The UN Committee for Developmeut. Planning not
ed in the report at its Lhird :,lession that partially the de
velopment strategy is not co-ordinated with the existing 
economic and social conditions. In other words, the newly
free countries' desire to develop more rapidly does not. 
comply with the nature and depth of t.he socio-economie 
measures carried out by them. 

In the opinion of the Brd conference of AsiaJ\ planners, 
the l'Illccess of planning depend::; primarily on the snccess
ful implement.ation of agriculturHI plans, since from 50 to 
!lO per cent of the national product is pl'odueed ill the ag
ricuHural sphere. Today, however, in spite of the reforms 
adopted and cal'l'ied out by many newly-free countries, the 
existing agrarian relations in them still do nol create pre
conditions for Lhe sllceessful implementation of develop
llIent plans, In the agricultul'es of the Asian, North Afri
can, Middle Eastem, and Latin Americau countries, semi
feudal sUI'vivals al'e still strong, which not only hold hack 
the development of productivH forces, buL in practice also 
act as a barrier to sLaLe control. 

In the majol'ity of newly-free coulllt'ies, the public sec
tor, as the material bafie for planning, accounts for an in
significant share in the eGonomy. Although the public sec
t.or acts as the oasis for I.he developmenL of overall na
tional planning, iL is only an island in Lhe sea of private 
capitalist, petty-commodity and semi-subsistence econo
mics. Only state regulation measures of no greal significan
ce in the ovorall management of the economy are applied to 
the private sector. It must be remembered, too, that there 
is a considerable uncontl'Ollable part of lhe economy-for
eign capiLal, which still occupies very strong and, in some 
couutries or sectol's, dominating positions. These are 
no more than some of the socio-economic conditions un
der which the plan is implemented, but they are Lhe main 
ones. 

Although the developing countries differ in area, level of 
dHvelopment, economic fiLructure, and so on, one can identi
fy more 01' less common factors holding back the I'ealisation 
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of economic programmes and concentrate attention on the 
questions arbitrarily called the "mechanism for IJlan ful
Iilment"·. 80nlC bourgeois economist::; con::;iuer that undel'
fulfilment of the plans is mostly explained by bad 'plan
ning. Others call for a decisive improvement in plan ful
filment. The expe1'l::; of the Ul\j .I:;conolllic Commission 
for Africa noted in the early 6Us that economic planning 
in Africa was Hot satisfactorily implemented in even the 
most rudimentary form. lnitialiy, the UN Economic Com
mission for Asia and the Far East considered that, al
though most Asian countries drew up plans carefully 
enough for them to be realistic and co-ordinated, they were 
implemented only partiall~, slowly and in many cases in
efficiently. 

This is a result of l·he still wiJ.espreau opinion among 
the planners or the J.eve1o'ping countries that the stages 
in the compilation and implementation of the plan are 
isolated and independent of one another. This often re
sults in tho planners not Iocussing enough un the choice 
of measures required to ensure luliilmeut of the set tasks, 
and explains why mosl, plalls contain mote or less de
tailed information on what needs to be done, but are very 
sketchy on such prublems as how to do this and who 
should uo it. Take, for example, the Naliollal .Jc;cunomic 
Commission of Nigeria, which bogan I,u develop tho entire 
set of measures for fulfilling the 1962-68 pian aftel' the 
programme had been adopted. The ::;aille ap'plies to the 1n
dian live-year plans where, according to the eminent In
dian economist D. R. Gadgil, the mosL obvious defect is 
the almosL complete lack of any techniques for fullilling 
them. In other words, plans, like other official docu
ments, du not set out any economic or financial policy 01' 

administrative and organisational measures for fulfilling 
them; often there are not even any guidelines on co
ordinating the development of private enterp1'ise, changes 
in financing, credit policy, etc. The weak organisational 
and co-onlinaLion aspect of planning, as one of the main 
reasons for non-fulfilment of plans, tells on the entire plan
uing process. 

Researchers from the socialist countries have often puint
ed to the ulll'ealistic nature of the plans as one of Lhe 
reasons for their nul being fulfilled. This manifests itself 
right ill the iniLial planning stages. Sometimes insufli-
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cientiy justified prOVISlOns are adopted that all investment 
(Jl'OjoctH ITIl1Rt be completed on time and all available re
sources used efllciently. Thb leads to Lilt) establishment of 
unrealistic rates for the utilisation of l·aw and other ma
terials, enel·gy, amI so on, and to all exaggeration of the 
expected volume of productive capacity. 

An underestimation of the initial itlVesLment expendi
ture also leads to the elaboration of unrealistic plans. The 
rates for these outlays are understated to convince the 
central bodies of the need for and economic profitability of 
individual projects. Once the central planning body has 
approved such projects, the initial estimates are reviewed 
and cOllsiderably raised by the compilers. In such cases, 
the plan cannot be realised sillce there is no internal equi
libl·illm between its key cllilracleristics. 

An Hssessment of whether the plan is realistic obvious
ly consisLs in determining the amount of risk involved in 
iLs fulfilment, which can be reduced if reserves are pro
vided for, especially in sectors and branches where the de
gree of indeterminacy is high. Reserves of such resources 
as fuel, limited raw materials and, of course, cun-ency, 
al·e of major significance. 

Given the multiparty systems in the majority of devel
oping countries, the co-ordination of administrative activ
ities often assumes a clearly political hue. Compilation of 
the plan is conditioned by the political line elaborated for 
a particular period but, in practice, divergences from the 
previously proposed platform are frequent. 

1 t should be noted that the existing forms for co-ordi
nating planning activities are characterised by the com
plexity of the administrative procedure, which is one of 
the reasons for non-fulfilment of the plan. 

Thus, so far there is no organic interconnection between 
the elaboration of plan targets and the measures for 
implementing them. This testifies to the lack of a com
plex of administrative and organisational measures as an 
efficient means for speeding up economic development. 

I t should also bo noted that the majority of plans and 
programmes are compiled by the central planning bodies, 
whose associates are not always able to assess the regulat
ing impact of all the economic levers and admiuistrative 
measures OIl the process of plan task fulfilment. In a num
ber of developing countries, a paradoxical situation often 
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arises in whic.h the measure:; taken ill the tux, price fOI'

muLioll and crediL policy spheres hillder rather than fur
ther att.ainment of the planned results. 

Thus, it is very urgent for the newly-free countries to
day to ensure that the economic levers chosen for imple
menting the development programmes are compatible and 
co-ordinated. This means that theil' direct impact on the 
eO\ll'se of economic development must be cumulative, not 
contradictory. 

The transition to the principles of planned economil' 
management requires a restructuring of the work of many 
links in the administrative apparatus. The tasks of im
proving Lhis apparatus and raising its efficiency must be 
an essential and int.egral part of the economic planning 
process. :\ t the present time, the administrative machine
ry in most developing countries does not correspond to 
what is required for exercising H planning ivfiuence. The 
adJII i n istrative structure set up during the timas of colo
nial dependence was geared, in the main, to a range of 
commitmeIlts connected with juridical and legal matters. 
The government bodies were thus unable to immediately 
resolve the problems arising from the new conditions when 
attempts were made to plan tbe managemenL of economic 
and social development. In such a situation, there has to 
be a constant search ror the most efficient ways of modern
ising the administrative apparatus, and the rights and 
duties of its various subdivisions must be precisely defined 
wiLh respect to the new tasks. In this, the administrative 
apparatus directly concerned with the process of eco
nomic development should not be considered in isolation. 
It is an essential and integral part of the overall state ad
ministration system. 

The formatioIl of a central administrative apparatu~ 
does not, however, exhaust the problems involved in organ
isational transformations. The achievement of the opl.i
lllal divisi()n of functions between the central planning 
body and regional planning establishments is considered 
by the economisl.s of the developing countries as one of 
the key organisational problems in the improvement of 
planning. In gencral, the proposals Hrc that the regional 
plans 1)(' implcmcnlf',l by tlll~ eentral plclllllillg ()rgald~u
tioll withiJl l.he framework of the natiolll1l plan. This cre
at.es all opportunity for further specificatioll of rogional 
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p,'ogrnmmes hy local planning bodieo: t.hat are bet.ter ac
(luaintf'iI with local eondit.ions and production resources. 
As n consequence, t.he regional programmei'! are adjusted 
by the central planning bodies and implemented by local 
ones. Tn this case, t.he central bodies offer advice to the 
laUt'r. The developing countries' planners believe that max
imum centralisation of planning does not give positive 
results, since contacts with regional establishments arc 
l.11('n made more difficult and nrtificial1v restricted. Tt is 
only jnst.ified in an emergency, when regional planning 
borlies are just boing o:et up. 

A 11 this testifies t.hat, without consistent socio-economic 
I,rnnsformation, no successful implementation of plnns can 
be expected nnd. con,mquently, neit,her c,an economic back
wnrdness be overcome and economic development take -place 
witho1lt crises. The conditions provirling the social ba
sis for the organisation of plan and pro,gramme fulfilment 
are a result, of the correlation of class forc~s. the t.rends 
and forms of the class struggle in ench individual devol
opi nq country at specific stages in it~ development. 

The socilll conditions undrr which the "Plam; arc imple
mented, the scale of t.he puhlic sector and the stato's ac
eess to suffir,jent. mntcrial nnd finaneinl resonrces for exer
cising overall planned management. Are, undoubtedly, of 
major significaneo. At the same tim~, there are problems 
the successfnl solution of which furthers the fnlfilment of 
programmes even at the given level of socio-economic. de
velopment in ea eh countr~' that is set.ting out on indepen
dent development. 

It It .. 

The choice of one system of measures 01' another for en
suring the realisation of rlevelopment plans and pro
grammes ill the socialist, capitalist and developing countries 
is determined hy a whole complex of faetors-differences in 
!'oeial strucLure, the forms of propert.y, the nature of plan
ning and programming, the tash of the plans and pro
grnmmes. Characteristic of socialism is t.he development 
of a system of control and ~timulati()n of pIa n fulfilment 
geared t.o secking onl !'ll(' hesL combinatioll or I.h(' interests 
of soeiety and individual work collectives. This systom is 
developing and improving, but the overall tasks remain 
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unchanged-t.o find methods for' I'calising plans that ensure 
the consis\.ellt devolopment. of t.he economy in order to 
satisfy t.he needs of the national economy as a whole, en
t.erpl'iscs and eaeh individual member of socialist society. 

The formation of a system of measures for t.he realisa
tiOIl 01' state programmes in the developed capitalist couu
tries is tending towards various combinat.ions of instru
ments for direct and indirect stale intervention in the econ
omy, with the indirect measures predominating. For tho 
realisation of pmgrammes, the stato tries to "purchase" 
the co-operation of firms in sllch programmes, using main
ly incentives for this pUI'l'ose. Thus, the system of meas
UI'CS fol' enc.oUJ'aging the private sector is becoming an 
instrument by which tlle monopolies redistribute state re
:-:;ource:-:; ill. their own interests, 

In the newly-free countries. the fOl'mation of a machin
ery for the illll)lement,alion or developmenl. programmes 
is c.omplicated by a number of factors, especially the pres
ence of backward fomls of social orgallisaLion of society, 
the undordevclopcd slat.e of modern forms of management, 
and the acute shortage of qualified personnel. A major I'ole 
is also played by Lhc lac.k of co-o,·dillation bet.ween the 
process of plan elaboration and plan implementation. 



CONCLUSION 

in summing up nur resear'ch it should be iitressed that, 
under modern conditions of social and economic wol'ld de
velopmt-1l1t, there is a need for more pI'ofoulld scie11tiftc 
analysis of balanced and planned development, This is 
f'llgendered both by the further developmellt of the plan
ning of the prospects for socialis~ society and the attempts 
of llll' capitalist. cOllntries to apply a set of (lr'ogramming' 
illstt'lIIl1PIIts to CUI'e the ills of the bourgeois system, This 
need is felt particularly acntely when consider'ing the prob
lems or st.ate planning and programming ill LIte develop
ing countries, where Ihl:' tholee of Cl future Gourse of de
velopment is in some way eonnected with attempts to ap
ply specifiC methods of state intervent.ion in the economy, 

Theoretical and methodological Hnalysi~ of the set of 
questions involved in the use of planning instruments UIl

der' various social conditions shows t.hat. one of the main 
directioIls ill critical comparative analysis is the study of 
the TIIethoos used t.o draw up ecoltomic developmcnt plalls 
and programmes, Analysis of the plallning and progr'am
rning methodology is insepamble from ascertainmcnt of the 
fllndamen~al differences in the content and goals of nation
al economic planning ill socialist couutl'ies and statc pro
grCllllming in t.hl' capitalist eountries, This intcf('elatioIl
ship allows the conclusion lo be drawn that no special, 
third form of planning activit.y by the sLate is possible 
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in the developing COlllllrie::; and the evolulioll Lo be tl'uced 
of the initial forms of "planTling" in such countries eiLher 
in the direction of socialist planning or that of capitalist 
pJ'ogl'amming. 

At the same time, a comparison of the contont of the 
sl.ate's activities in the planning and programming sphere 
under different social conditions shows that the concept 
lIf the planned, balanced economy reqnires furthct, devel
opment, one wa.y heing to analyse it as the general form 
of development of the socialist economy. 

In describing the differences between the methods used 
to elaborate national economic plans for the socialist econ
omy and the national programmos in the capitalist coun
tries, mention must also be made of certain common Ieatu
res of a formal nature in the procedure for planning and pro
gramming on the macro-economic level, while noting the 
fundamental differences in the methodological principles. 
In addition to the differences in the theoretical and method
ological aspects, there are alqo other differences resulting 
fr'om the goals of socialist planning and capitalist pro
gramming. The latter uses a rest.ricted set of instruments 
within the bounds of the limited state- controlled resources 
to assist the market mechanism. The result is a dovelop
menl of met,hodH for elaborating programmes with ele
rnents of fll nction8 1 interr'elationships between the parts 
and the whole. Socialist planning, which acts as a gener
al form of management, has an incomparably wider choice 
of means and methods at its disposal for drawing up the 
plan and for implementing H. Even so, this distinguish
ing feature of capitalist programming could be studied 
further in order to evaluate t.he possibilities for applying 
cerlain methods to planning and management where such 
inter'['elationships exist under socialism, too. 

A critical comparison of certain specific methods also 
allow:; the limiLed nature of capitalist programming meth
ods, and the broad opportunities for developing tho meth
ods of socialist planning to he assessed and the useful
ness established of studying olher countr'ies' experience 
for improving certain specific planning methods. 

A parallel considoratioll of plHIIlling under socialil'lt con
ditions. programming undo)' capitalism, and tllP attempts 
at plannillg in the newly-freo countries shows the COlll

plexity of introducing elements of planning into the man-
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agemollt. of the muHist.t'uclun'd eeonomy"s development., to 
l'stalJlish the contradictory nat.ure of this process and its 
weak points. At the same t.ime, such an analysis prompts 
the conclusion thal. planning and its methodology in tho de
veloping countr'ies have become the centre of a fierce class 
struggle both within these countries and intel'llationally. 
Thus. it is important. not only to study t.his phenomenon 
lhoroughly, hill also for t.he socialist countries to give 
theor'otical ilnd practical assistance t.o t.he developing states 
in thciT' efforts to initiate planning. Account should also be 
taken in this of the fact that. the methods of planned man
agement CClnnot remain an unchanging and constant instru
ment. They must correspond t.o the main trends in the 
e1langes taking place in the developing countries. As 
Leonid I3rezhncv no\.ed in the Central Committee's report 
t.o the 25th CPSU Congress, this means the "shifting of the 
centro of gravi(,y iui ndustrial development. to the state 
see tor, aholition of feudal landownership, nationalisation 
of foreign enterprise!:' to assure the young states' effective 
sovereignl.y over their nat.ionlll reRources, and formation of 
their own personnel". I 

The methorls of planned management must not only 
corr'espond to the level of development of the economy, 
buL 1l1so ehange in response to tho specific tasks and prob
lems t.hat arise. Planning method!:, fir!' illstruments for 
solving economie problems in economic practice. 

The actual pr'ocess of plan implementation in the new
ly-free countries raises ma ny very urgent development 
problems, hoth economic and social. These are the ques
t.ions of the sources of finance and, aboyc all, of their 
sLructure-the size of taxes on ent.erprise profits, taxes OIl 

the incomes of peasants and workers, foreign loans and 
internal accumulation; of hmv to ensure proportional de
yelopment and a balance of financial and material resources 
or, on the cont.rary, to give preference to inflationary in
vestment leading to a drop in the standard of living. 
Organisation o[ control is required over the utilisation of 
resources in the COli ntry, the creation of production man
agement bodies, determination of t.he scale of the public 

I Documents and Resolutions. XXVth Congress of the CPSU, 
p. 15. 
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~ector and provision for its efftcient operation, the clabora
(.iOIl of a policy with respect to private enterprise, and so 
on. 

I n solving such development problems use can often be 
made of the planning experience of the socialist countries, 
especially the USSR. It. is obvious that the cop.ditions 
under which planning in the socialist countries took shape 
differed from those obtaining today in the majority 
of developiTlg countries, the fundamental difference 
lying in the socio-economic structure of social 
production, distrihution and consumption, as , .. "ell as 
the economic and social in1-1tilutions resulting from Hlis 
structure. In spite of such substantial differences, certain 
common problems of economic development and planning 
in the newly-free countries can be resolved using the ex
perience of I.he socialist ones. These include the task of 
overcoming or closing the gap in development levels be
tween tlle newly-free countries and those with developed 
eeonomies. This task can be resolved by an acceleration of 
gl'owth, a substantial increase in the scale of accumula
tion, rapid industrialisation and, consequently, deep struc
tural changes in the economy. 

Analysis of the content, methods of programming and 
tllP, instrument!;'. fOl' realising the economic development 
programmes of the capitalist countries clearly shows that 
atLempts to apply state regulation to heal the ills of cap
italism are fruitless. The "planning" activities of the 
bourgeois st.ales, having' speeded up development, even
tually led to a further intensification of the contradictions 
both within the country and within the framework of the 
eapitalist syst.em on the international level. Competition 
between the international monopolies ha!;'. led to a form 
of struggle that cancels out all attempts by bourgeois gov
ernments to "plan" development. In aceordance with the 
laws of capitalism, the working population pay for col
la pse of the programme for the "floUT'ishing of the welfare 
societ.y". Fifteen million unemployed, wage cuts, and price 
rism; arc what. the working people have to pay for the 
"free socipty". An l.hi1'l confirm!". the illusory nature of re
formists' hopes that planning might rid all memhers of ca
pitalist. society of tllC growing feoling of despair as the 
economy drifts from cri !'lis to cri!;'.is. Crises only confirm 
that t.he instability of capitalism's development is an in-
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tegl'al part of it and that no ef[ol'b; by the bourgeois 
sLaLe can abolish the laws governing the capitalist mode of 
prod uction. 

Only the socialist world can provide an answer to the 
fundamental questions of social development, only socialism 
demonstrates the efficient use of economic planning in tho 
interests of all the poople. 
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Fundamentals of Philosophical Knowledge, 
written by an eminent Soviet philosopher, has 
been tran::;latcd into many European and Oriental 
languages and has received great recognition. 
AfanaRyev deals in a simple and comprehensible 
way with most involved philosophical issues, 
such aR: What is philosophy? What is the dif
ference betwecn idealism and materialism, dia
lectics and metaphysics'~ The reader receives 
cleal' and concise answers to those and other 
qucstions. The author is pal'ticularly thorough in 
his discussions of J\-larxisL philosophy; he brings 
out the vitality of Marxism and shows how cru
cial it is to the building of a new, socialist so
ciety. 
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This book popularises the Iundamentals of 
Marxist-LeninisL poli.tical economy. It defines the 
subject and method of politIcal economy and 
chal'acterises the pre-capitalist and capitalist 
modes of production. The authors analyse Lhe 
new pI'ocesses and phenomena cllal'acteristic of 
capitalism in the 1970s. There is a descripLion 
or socialism-the first phase of the communist 
mode of production-from the point of view of 
poJitical economy. Though the book has only 
272 pages it covers all sections of political econ
omy. It al~o contains a critique of bourgeois 
political economy and present-day anti-commun
ism and anti-Sovietism. 
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